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GIVES FORECAST 
OF NEW CABINET

ALIEN LABOR ACTERIE ROAD’S NOTES|i STORM SWEEPS 
EASTERN CITIES

EMMA’S EXCLUSION NEW PREMIER ' 
TALKS WITH KING

■

Important Judgment Rendered in Que. 
beo Court in- Case of 'Joseph 

Disney .

Holders Offered Cash or New Notes—> 
Mr. Harriman’s Offer of Accom

modation Accepted
Noted Female Anarchist Kept Out Of 

United'States Only For Twenty- 
four HoursBILL DELAYED i

New York, April 8.—Following an 
offer of Edward H. Harriman to fur
nish the funds to meet the obligations 
of the Erie Railroad company by the 
purchase of a hew large issue of notes. 
J. P. Morgan & Co. announced- late to
day that holders of the Erie notes, 
amounting to $5,500,000, which ma
tured today, would either be paid par 
in cash for their notes or be given the 
option of taking a new three-year 6 
per cent note and 5 per cent of the 
new notes in cash.

The offer of Mr. Harriman was ac- 
directors of

fMontreal, April 8.—An important 
judgment has been rendered in the 
Court of King’s Bench by Justice 
Cross, dismissing the leave to appeal 
In the case of Joseph Disney, who was 
acquitted by the Court of Sessions on 
a charge of infringing the Alien Labor 
Act.

Disney was accused of securing the 
services of American workmen on be
half of the Dominion Car & Foundry 
Company. His Lordship disallowed 
the appeal, on the grotto# that though 
the act, generally speaking, forbade 
the importation of foreign labor, 
such importation was nevertheless per-

Emersoh, Man., April 8.—Emma 
Goldman crossed the international bor
der into the United States last night 
Without interference from the Amer
ican authorities. Mrs. Goldman walked 
from Emerson across to Noyes, Minn., 
on the Soo line, where -she boarded the 
flyer for St. Paul. The American im
migration officials did not interfere 
with her; in fact they appeared to be 
very solicltious for- her comfort it is 
said she was detained Monday night 
on instructions from Washington, and 
that these were cancelled today and 
she was informed that she could pio- 
eeed on her journey.

Daily Chronicle's Guess as to 
Mr, Asquith's Choice of 

Colleagues—*-

Havoc Wrought by Wind and 
Wave in Vicinity of 

Toronto

Expected to Leave Biarritz To
day And Reach London 

Tomorrow

Colonel Hughes Offers Amend
ment favoring East Indian 

Soldiers

*

SHIFTING OF PORTFOLIOS SHORE LINE CARRIED BACKVIEWS ON IMMIGRATION KING TO LEAVE APRIL 15

Wring notes wtiM>e paid in cash hi
not been made public.

Mr. Harriman* s proposition was set 
forth in a» communication to the Brie 
directors, saying: "For the purpose of 
enabling your company to pay its $5,- 
500,000 notes maturing this day, I of
fer to purchase $£,500,000 of new 4 
per cent collateral trust gold notes, 

Ottawa, April 8.—A discussion of payable, April 8, 1911, authorized by 
th Hindu immigration question was your board, at the price of 95 cents on 
the feature of the sitting of the House the dollar. Such price to be paid by 
ut Commons today. The matter came me when the same shall be required to 
up, after the bill granting a subsidy; be applied to the payment of such 
to a direct steamship line between $5,500,000 notes maturing today, and 
liance and Canada had received its ! in consideration of receipt of the new 
third reading, on Mr. Olivers bill tojg per cent collateral gold notes secured
a!ne"Lih?Jm.I51Sr5l°n.aï - Th„e ,bU1 as heretofore proposed. The notes and 
provides for the deportation of im- indenture to be substantially-as con-
th fand of thtir birth™r citizenship 8ldered and approved by my counsel.” 

It is levelled at Japanese who come 
from Hawaii and Hindus from Hong
kong.

Mr. Haggart said Hindus were Bri
tish subjects, ' and asked if Canada 
could exclude them for any other 
reason than that of quarantine. Mr.
Oliver thought so. Mr. Borden en
quired why it was necessary to amend 
the act in the manner proposed, and 
to this Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied 
that it would compel Steamship com
panies to accept only passengers with 
through tickets from the land of their 
birth. Formerly, if an objectionable 
Hindu came from Hongkong h,e could 
not be dèpôrtèd,' becaXise the authori
ties at Hongkong would- - not receive 
him. , t , _ e, e

Mr. Macpherson looked " upon the 
amendment as another welcome law 
against the Asiatics.

Mr. Borden thought -the ■ government 
would find that the law went a great 
deal further than ' they ' intended it 
should. ~ ._ : us .

CoL Hughes said he would rather 
have a Hindu who had served in the 
British army than half a dozen Yan
kees who came in and immediately 
began to upset existing conditions in 
Canada. He moved in amendment 
that the act should: not apply to those 
Who have serve# W the regular or 
«HIP «""g# =m-Empise ur£-

ed

SvWdWrge F SS
As Chancellor of the 

Exchequer

ectorshtp of Quebec Bridge 
Company Profitable Oc

cupation •

Di Other Cabinet Arrangements 
Hinted at in Political 

Circles

number of skilled workmen co 
be found here to operate a new in
dustry.

not
FOUND IN HIS CABINa Fierce Blizzard 

Raging ■
Logger’* 'tag Amputated

Vancouver, April 8.—Mr. Higgins, 
who was brought to the city last week 
suffering from a crushed leg as the 
result of a logging accident near Har
rison Mills, yesterday had the limb 
amputated at the, Burrard Sanitar
ium. The unfortunate man received 
treatment at the hands of his" com
rades immediately after the accident, 
but the time before he could be 
brought to Vancouver for proper 
treatment Was so great that compli
cations set in, and amputation was 
found to be the only course which 
could be followed.

D*«tb Overtakes Old Resident of 
Courtenay District—Leaves 

Grown-up Family
1

London, April 8.—Herbert H. As
quith, who has gone to Biarritz to see 
King Edward with reference to the 
formation -of a new cabinet, will not 
return to London until next Saturday.

The Daily Chronicle, which may be 
regarded as a good authority, gives 
the following forecast of the prob
able changes.in the cabinet:

H. H.. Asquith, prime minister and 
first,-lord of the treasury.

David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer.

Lord Tweedmouth, president of the 
council.

Earl of Crews, secretary of state for 
the colonies.

Reginald McKenna, first lord of the 
admiralty.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the board of trade.
, Walter Runciman, president of the 
board of education.

Biarritz, April 8.—Herbert ' H. As
quith is receiving many congratula
tions on his appointment as premier. 
He had several audiences during the 
course of the day with the King, 
lunching and dining with His Ma
jesty.

It is understood that some details 
as to the personnel of the cabinet re
mained to be settled In London. Mr. 
Asquith today declined to divulge any 
thing with regard to "the new cabinet. 
He will start fortÿame sit noon to
morrow, after another audience with 
the King In the morning. He will 
spend the night in Paris, and will 
reach London on Priday evening.

London, April 8.—It is officially an
nounced that King Edward will leave 
Biarritz on April 15 in order to hold 
a privy council in London on the 16th. 
The new ministers Will probably have 
their first audience on this occasion, 
as it is understood that Mr. Asquith 
was able to submit a list of his main 
appointments to His Majesty this 
morning.

The latest information in welt in
formed circles points' to the strong 
possibility of the retirement of Lord 
Loreburn, lord high chancellor, who, it ** 
Is understood, doea.net stand very high 
tarthe estimation of Mr. Asquith, and 

anointmeht.. of R. B. Haldane, 
etary of state for war, to this post, 

with the peerage attachment It is 
known that Mr. Haldene to ready to 
leave the warwttice. He would have 
liked to become chancellor of the ex'- 
chequer, but it:to apparent that David 
Lloyd-George, president of the board 
of trade, ha* the keys to that office 
In hie^pocket In the ever 
Hone, going to the upper

Toronto, April 8.—Never within the 
memory of living man have wind and 
wave created such dire havoc along 
thé lake shore, West of Toronto, as oc
curred last night and this morning, 
and for that matter is occurring still, 
for the waters are still raging1.

The whole shore line for a mile on 
both sides of the mouth of Mlmico 
creek, west of the city has been ground 
to pieces apd swallowed up for twen
ty feet back. The mouth of Mimlco 
creek and tiumber bay and all the flats 
are covered to a depth of several 
feet.

Electric poles along the lake shore 
between Windermere avenue and the 
Humber fell over this morningr en
tirely stopping the cars, and passeng
ers had to walk between these points. 
The track to seriously threatened. 
Great damage has been done on the 
south shore of the island, and it is 
feared that Vjf the storm continues 
much longer a channel will be worn 
straight through the Island to the bay. 
Down at the beaches, Kew and Balmy 
the storm has never been equalled. The 
waves have forced their way 160 yards 
further Inward than ever before, and 
families have had to be taken out of 
their cottages in boats.

Ottawa, April 8.—The springlike 
weather of the past few days has 
changed, and Ottawa Is in the grip 
of a blizzard. Traffic Is difficult, par
ticularly on street cars, and th*'at
mosphere is decidedly wintry.

Montreal, April 8.—Montreal Is In 
the grasp of a -heavy snowstorm. .

Missionary Work in
Toronto: - April 8.—The executive 

corn , at the Presbyterian tor* SSE-board has -received

Nanaimo, April g.—Matthew Little, 
of Couretnay, B. C., an old man of 65 
years, was found dead In his cabin at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
old man had not been In good health 
of late and it Is believed heart failure 
was the cause of death. An inquest 
will be held today. Deceased leaves 
a family of grown-up children liv
ing in British Columbia and Washing-

. Salvation* Army Party 
Halifax, 'April 6.—The steamer 

Kensington landed today a party of 
1,083 Salvation Army immigrants at 
Halifax. The newcomers are all young 
people, and the majority irjtend to 
take up farming. About 800 are for 
points in the Northwest and 160 for 
British Columbia.

NAVAL PROGRAMME 
OF UNITED STATES

KOOTENAY CAPITAL 
MAKING HEADWAY ■

Bill Reported to House Pro
vides for Expenditure of 

$104,000,000

f Increase of Population Shown 
—Silver King Mine to be 

Worked

-,
NORTHERN ACTIVITY Pearl Harbor Naval Station.

Washington, April 6.—The house to
day passed the bill appropriating $650,- 
000 for a naval station at Pearl Har-Queen Charlotte Claims . Bought for 

$150,000—Saw Mill in Prospect 
^*Fpr Prince1 Rupert

Vancouver, April 8.—Considerable 
activity is making itself felt In 
Queen Charlotte mining;' propositions. 
Yesterday J. H..Adams, of Bellingham 
bought from J. H. Gordon three pop
per claims at Collinson bay, Moresby 
island, near Jedway. ■ The price paid 
was in the neighborhood of $150,000, 
and Mr. Adams Is going up to the 
claims oh th’d Amur, which sails from 
here on Aprit !. He Is toeing a 
force of 12.men with him, an*develop
ment work, will be commenced at 
once. ...

The promise ■ of

ber.
-Washington, April 8.—The naval 

appropriation bill, authorizing" the 
construction of two instead of four 
battleships, and eight instead of four 
submarine .torpedo boats, and carry
ing a total appropriation of $103,967,512 
for the naval service for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1909, was re
ported to the house today by Chair
man Foss of the committee of naval 
affairs. Representative Hobson, of 
Alabama, submitted a minority re
port, recommending that provision be 
made in .the bill for four 
battleships instead ofrtwo.

The total appropriation recommend
ed is $82,618,831 less than th<? atigSe-

KssfiiS
course building seven battleships Princess .Beatrice,, and his 

.four armoured cruisers, three scout erect a big mill. at Prince Bqp 
cruisers, five torpedo boat destrdyers 8UPPly the wants of the Grand 
four submarine torpedo boats, two Paefle and cater, generally to 
colliers and tyv* sea-going tugs. The northern trade. He”$Hso will sail on 
amount necessary to be appropriated the Amur. . 
to pay for the work now progressing 
and contracted tor during the 
fiscal year is $17,383,962.

Under the heading “Naval Pro- 
SfainiRe'" tile' committee recommends 
that the president be authorized to 
have constructed two first class bat* 
tleships, to cost, exclusive of armor 
and armament, not exceeding $6,000,- 
000, ten torpedo boat destroyers to 
have the highest practicable speed 
and to cost exclusive of armament, not 
to exceed $800,000 each; that the sec
retary of the navy be authorized to 
have constructed eight submarine tor
pedo boats, to cost in the aggregate 
not more than $3,500,000, of which 
amount $1,000,000 is appropriated, and 
one sub-surface torpedo boat at a cost 
not to exceed $22,600; a total author
ization of $23,946,000, which will be 
increased $7,000,000 by the cost of 
arming and equipping the two battle
ships.

The report shows that the naval con
struction programme of the several 
foreign powers contemplate the ex
penditure of the following amounts for 
vessels as indicated during the com
ing fiscal year: England—Three bat
tleships of the Dreadnought type, one 
fast unarmored cruiser, five ocean-go- 
ln# destroyers, twelve first class tor
pedo boats, 12 submarines, $39,418,660.
France—Five destroyers, ten 
marines, . $18,696,346. Germany—Two 
battleships, one armored cruiser, two 
scout cruisers, twelve destroyers and 
several submarines, $30,576,860. Japan 
—$17,965,793 for construction and re
pair, including the restoration of Rus- 

,, . . sian warships taken as prizes. Rus-
May be Another Session sia—$16,000,000 for construction and

Calgary, April 8.—Senator Loughead repairs. Brazil—Three battleships,
who returned to Calgary • yesterday two scout cruisers, eighteen torpedo 
trcun Ottawa, stated that it looked boats and destroyers.
1'te an Selection this year until the The relative positions of the several 
report of the civil service commis-, powers in naval strength is shown to 
slop, but now there to some doubt, be ds follows : Ships built—Great Brlt- 
and it is regarded as probable that aln, United States, France, Germany, 
there will be another session. .Japan, Russia, Italy, Austria.

T. _____ ., 7TT, , Mr. Hobson, iii his minority report,
... ‘«eft From the Mails said that "our existing navy has been
Ottawa, April 8.—A package con- built primarily for the needs of one 

raining $275 has been stolen from the ocean, and we now find needs in two 
Gracefield postofflee. This is the in- oceans.” He added: “It may be re- 
ornaation which has been handed to marked that at this critical juncture, 

the postofflee department at Ottawa, when the world, is drifting toward 
t?at a Packa&e containing wars, the failure on thé part of Amerl 

finis was Priced in the Grace- ca to build up the naval power ade-
rhr offlf a few, d*ys ago by a quate to keep peace In--the Pacific 
iïZL „Th6 ocean will be liable to entail not only
stood 8and^w««nJflfi.î=t,Lsd’t L-î® u"deJ- a war between America and Japan, 
eri, bank^^t Ottawa A »t°tboe.«r^d" but ultimately .between the white race 
had previously1 rent" monev* In tsu and yellow race- and wouId Prevent

no? tWklha'^regto! *&0tSSA,1a” *03Pe' * ^
tration was necessary. The package tthr°ughout Asia.
was put with the other mails, and it 
Was some time before the postmistress
sussed the parcel.

Hunter Drowned.
' Watertown, N. Y., April 6.—The body 
of H. McCombes, of Depauvilie, aged y, 
the young hunter who mysteriously dis
appeared eight days ago, tvas found to
day in a sinkhole in* the Shaumont 
river. Death was due to accidental 
drowning.

Nelson, B. C„ April 8.—Nelson's first 
city directory was published today. It 
contains 2,700 names in the alphabeti
cal list, and, allowing for corrections 
and possible duplications, It shows a" 
population close to 8,000 persons. The 
publication marks a distinct forward 
step in the city’s history. A full street 
directory IS given, as well as the alph
abetical list.

M- S. Davys, the well known mining 
man of this "city, now in London, has 
cabled out the fact that his syn
dicate has obtained'^ lease iff the Sil
ver King mine, which adjoins the city.
Work wMl be restarted at once. The 

include the Hall M
iT^'rth^^V^frar.wfHhe. whldfi t

...UiS. Si ST"*1 ....

Mining and Smelting company were ------- ----------------------------
obliged to close down both mine, and ui a it To mrni/ men Pi nun
smelter a little while ago, and the re- WAN I o rnfcAK^W tl/UlNu —
sumption causes much satisfaction.

The Yale-Columbia Lumber com
pany’s big mill started on its spring 
run this morning, with a large supply 
Of Jogs on hand.

the
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TO ENCOURAGE LACROSSE
——1 — V '

.4■B, '"Fourteen 
^Admitted

Younger Members Uj 
Years of Age Will! 

Free to Me
China •first class

r.Vings In i*
April 8.—Th*

an Merest In the game, when they The committees of the different 
decided to issue free season tickets to churches in each province of China 
all schedule matches to every boy or have met to consider steps In the dlr 
girl of fourteen years of age or under, rection of co-operation, which will 

This step was taken on the surges- mean much economy of men and 
tleii of the president of the club, Rev. money.
J. 8. Henderson, who brought the mat
ter up at the annual meeting several 
weeks ago. It was decided tast night 
to have five hundred tickets printed at 
once. All any boy or girl will need to 
do to obtain one will be to apply‘to 
Secretary Ryail when the tickets are 
ready. The boys will be warned that 
the issuance of the tickets will be sub
ject to good behavior, and any lad who 
misbehaves while at a match will have 
his ticket cancelled.

tilPi

Mr. Hag
might _b* U-wuonu, kui ne urn ntrn 
think Canada had the right to exclude 
n British subject..

The premier said that Canada had 
the right to protect herself against 
undesirables. He admitted that the 
law was a drastic one.

A general discussion of the Japan
ese question followed, and Mr. Lem
ieux stated that the Japanese govern
ment was living up to its understand-

a thi i of
y chartered 

idea is to 
ert to 
Trunk
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American Resident of Alberta Thinks 
of BeNig Married in- Airship at 

Calgary Fairnext INCREASED OUTPUT 
AT GRANBY MINES

FAVOR SIR HUBERT 
AS PARTY CANDIDATE

ing. Calgary, April 8.—A few weeks Ago 
Manager Richardson, of the Dominion 
Fair, booked an attraction for* the 
fair of Stobel's airship to give flights 
daily. The Morning Albertan has a 
letter from an American resident of 
Nan ton, Alberta, a small town on the 
south line, stating that he was going * 
to marry, and wished to have the 
ceremony performed in the. airship 
during one of its flights at the fair. 
He plans to have the airship start 
from the grounds on regular schedule 
and to travel to a point in front of» 
the grand stand, and there have the 
ceremony performed. It to thought 
that the management will accede to 
his request.

Old Journalist Dead 
Winnipeg, April 8.—George E.

Murphy, a Journalist engaged in work 
at Brandon and Portage la Prairie, 
died suddenly, aged-71.

Death of Mrs. Scriver. 
Montreal, April 8.—Mrs. Scriver, 

widow of the late Julius Scriver, ex- 
M. P. for Huntington, died here today, 
aged 70 years . _

It being- 6 o’clock, Sir Wilfrid said 
that he was anxious to pass the hill 
so that it could go before the senate 
before it adjourned tomorrow, but Mr. 
Hughes declined to withdraw his 
amendment, and Sir Wilfrid refused 

acept it, so that all that could be 
HH*was to report progress.

Hon. Mr. Fielding has presented to 
parliament a report of all correspond
ence 'bearing on the action taken by 

■the Dominion government last fall to 
relieve the financial stringency in the 
Western provinces and to provide 
money for the marketing of frozen 
wheat crop, which otherwise would 
have spoiled on farmers’ hands. The 
measure* taken by the government to 
provide for this situation were ex
plained in Mr. Fielding’s budget, 
fptecli. .

The senate has given the third read
ing to the bills respecting the North
ern Bank and Crown Bank of Canada, 
the subsidiary court of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters In Canada and the 
North Empire Fire Insurance company

In the senate yesterday Senator 
Scott said the directors of the Quebec 
Bridge company had been paid in fees 
since the reorganization of the com
pany in 1897, $449,617, of which Hon. 
S. N. Parent, president, received $24,- 
250, the secretary had received $16,290 
and $436 for traveling expenses from 
1897 to date, and the engineer $45,160.

Record for Past Three Months 
Doubles Same Period in 

1907
Seetion of Vancouver Conser

vatives Support Him in 
Meeting

to a- 
done l

Salvation Army Settler* 
Edmonton, Alberta, April 6.—It is 

announced here that the Salvation 
Army will bring In 2,000 immigrants 
this year to settle In and near this 
city. /These settlers Will all be

Brakeman Killed
Winnipeg! April 8.—H. McNutt, a 

Canadian Northern brakeman, fell 
from the bridge at Beaudette, Minn., 
yesterday and was killed. He was 25 
years of age and married.

Costly Freight Wreck.
Montreal, April 8.—A freight train 

wais wrecked at Ste. Hilaire, twenty 
miles east of Montreal, last night. The 
damage will probably amount to tlOO,- 
000. The cause is supposed to have 
been a defective rail.

t
Phoenix, April 8.—Exactly 264,681 

tons of ore, dry weight, were shipped 
from the Granby mines during thej 
first three months of 1968, which to1 perlenced farmers or mechanics, with 
more than double the output fbr the ! considerable money to tide them over

a reasonable period, until they, are in 
a position to earn, enough money to 
support themselves.

Vancouver, April 8.—A large 
tlon of Vancouver Conservatives pass
ed a resolution tonight favoring Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper as Vancou
ver's candidate in the next federal el
ection, believing this was the desire of 
the majority of the electorate. y

The meeting did not claim to repJ 
resent the whole local party, and did 
not wish to arouse disaffection In Its 
ranks, so it added that should those 
favoring Sir Charles fall to secure his 
nomination at the regular 
they/would join In supporting the con
vention’s nominee. A requisition will 
be circulated for signature^ of elec
tors favoring the nomination of Sir 
Charles ana asking him to allow his 
name to go before the convention.

Sir Charles recently Informed friends 
by letter that he was pledged tV the 
Plctou, N. S„ Conservatives, but- was 
In the bands of the party and Mr. Bor
den. Should they deem it wise that he 
also contest Vancouver, he would ac
cept a nomination.

sec-
ex-

corresponding quarter In 1907, when 
the figures were 130,483 tons. The 
March rji.n at the smelter was also 
phenomenal, everything working to 
the best advantage, and the entire 
battery of eight blast furnaces 
operated almost • every hour In the 
twenty-four for çvery one of the 
thirty-on* days In the month.

The shipments. . for March totaled i 
110,223 tans, the smelter tonnage treat
ed being. slightly smaller, 
of ore was Accumulated at the smelter, 
In case of emergencies. It Is an un
usual thing in smelter practice to he 
able to operate a battery of'this size 
without sorbe of the furnaces being 
under repair some part of the month. 
Of course, there Is now plenty of pow
er, ore dumps and coke, so that these 
favorable conditions all worked tm 
make the Granby produce this re
markable record, at least for Can
adian mining and smelting.

For pufposes of comparison, the 
following table will show the output 
of the Granby mines for each month 
of the first quarter in 1907 and also 
in 1908 in tons:
January .; ,
February.,,
March

Demand for Farm Workers.
Toronto, April 8.—The demand foe 

good farm laborers keeps up in near
ly every part of Ontario.Paria Strikes Riot.

Paris, Aprid 6.—The first incipient 
rioting in connection with the lock
out which' began on April 4 affecting 
a great number of masons, bricklay
ers and allied workers; occurred today 
in the place la Bastile. A crowd of 
workmen attempted to force an en
trance Into the building yard with the 
Intention ofv wrecking the working 
materials there, but were prevented by 
the arrival of police reserves, who dis
persed the crowd after’having made a 
few arrests and cracking a few heads. 
It is estimated that 50,000 workmen 
will join their comrades unless a 
speedy settlement of the. affair to 
reached.

were
Sookeye in Lake Huron. 

Kincardine, Ont., April 8.—A British 
Columbia éockeye salmon .weighing 
.4 1-2 pounds, was caught here today 
by John McGaw.

convention
Ottawa Official Dead 

Ottawa, April «.—Henri Guillame 
Lamothe, clerk of the crown in Chan
cery, died tonight of pneumonia. He 
was hprn 58 years ago in Florence! 
Italy, the son of Guillaume Lamothe, 
ex-postmaster of Montreal. A widow 
and two children survive. -

\ü
as a reserve

sub- mSummer Hotel Burned. ' -
Port Burwell, Ont., April 8.—The 

Iroquois hotel, a summer resort house, 
owned by F. W. Fay, was destroyed 
by fire this afternoon.

Ontario Local Option.
Toronto, Ont., April 8.—The Ontario 

branch of the Dominion Alliance will ' 
again ask the Ontario government for 
the repeal of the three-fifths clause 
of the local option act.

Headmaster ef Rothesay College.
St John, N. B„ April 8.—Rev. W. 

Geological Editor Dismissed R. Hibbard of Montreal, has accepted
Ottawa, April S.-Erank Nichols, îhe hçadmastersblp of Rothesay col- 

editor of the Geological Survey pub- near_ offered him by tinr-
lications, has been dismissed from the Church of England synod, 
government service on the alleged ,, _ . . „ Z 7T“
ground that he. inspired the publlea-1 U. 8. Arbitration Treaties,
tlon in the Mining and Scientific Press! Washington, April 8.—Arbitration 
of San Francisco of a severe criticism i treaties with Great Britain and Portu- 
of Dr. Spencer's work on the falls of ! gal and a naturalization treaty with 
Niagara. Mr. Groves, of Montreal, Salvador were ordered favorably re- 
has beep appointed to the vacancy. ported today.

Toronto Harbor Contract.
Ottawa, April 8.—Robert Weddell of 

Trenton, Ont., has been awarded the 
contract for - the construction of the 
proposed new entrance to Toronto 
harbor, at .a coat of $425,000.

Mining Company in Court.
Windsor, Ont., April 8.—Justice Rid

dell, of the Toronto High court, ha* 
Issued a warning to all parties inter
ested in the .Canadian Klondÿke Min
ing Company that unless a settle
ment of the dispute between the share
holders is effected befog* Saturday he 
will appoint a receiver for th* com
pany.

Ruaf’a Application Denied
Loi Angeles,-April 8.—The applica

tion of Abraham Ruef, for a writ of 
mandamus and prohibition to prevent 
his trial on the charge of bribery be- 
ore Judge Dooling, on the ground of 
alleged perjury, was denied by the 

court today here.

Resigns Pastorate
Vancouver, April 8.—Rev. Herbert 

W. Piercy has resigned the pastorate 
of the Mount Pleasant Baptist church 
after an inôumbency of two years 
and eight months, and his resignation 
will take effect on the last Sunday 
in the present month. Rev. \ Mr. 
Piercy Will leave about the end of 
the month for Ontario with his fam
ily to take up other work In that 
province.

cutting out romance

supremeDairymaids Will No Longer Be Allow
ed to Slip Message Bottles Into

Choses.. .. 34,192 
.. .. 32,465 80,156

.. 63,826,110,223
'Totals .. .. .. .. 130,483 26^,581
For 1908 the above figures practi

cally represent the ' output of the 
entire Boundary, as the other ship
ments made for the Boundary since 
January from any other mines, were 
but a few hundred tons. April will 
doubtless sho,w a smaller output for 
the Granby, owing tq the necessity of 
blowing out each of the blast fur
naces while being connected with the 
new steel flue- dust>chamber, now about 
finished and ready for use.

74,203

Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to amend the inspection and sale 
act now before parliament declares it 
an offence to put any foreign substance 
whatever into cheese, or to incorpor
ate any Inferior cheese therein.

The penalties are tp apply against 
anyone who either manufactures or 
deals in these Inferior products.

This bill puts a check to cheese box 
romances, which have attracted some 
attention In the old country. It has 
been found that glass bottles were 
occasionally slipped into the center of 
cheese by romantic Canadian- dairy
maids. This has caused complaints 
from purchasers In the Old Country.

Port Arthur Changes Tipi*
Port Arthur, April 8.—The city coun

cil has decided to authorize the adop
tion of eastern time for regulation of 
the city business, time adding one hour 
to evening daylight. The change will 
be made at midnight on May i. It is 
expected that Fort William ..will fol
low suit.

Port Haney Advances
Vancouver, April 8.—The rapid ad

vance of population and Interests In 
the vicinity of Port Haney has been 
recognized by the C. P. R. officials, 
and beginning with this morning, the 
place will be classed as a regular 
depot instead of * mere flag station. 
Its previous position. All trains will 
hereafter stop at this point and a 
regular operator and agent will be in 
charge. O. Freer, formerly stationed 
at Spence's Bridge, has been Installed 
as the first agent

Natural Gas for Edmonton
’Edmonton, April 6.—By a good ma

jority the bylaw granting a franchise 
to the Canadian-American Oil com
pany of this city was passed today. 
Work will be commenced immediately 
and at an early date the residents of 
Edmonton wHl be furnished with gas 
for heating and lighting* purposes 
brought from the company’s property 
at Morin ville.

A member of the Bristol Deaf and 
Dumb Football Club has been reported 
for using bad language on the field.

John Knill Jope Hitchens, a former 
chairman Of the London stock Ex
change committee, has Just died at As
cot.

iKilled His Mother.
New York, April 8.—Because his 

mother, Susan Carlin, had rent him to 
various reformatory institutions. In 
which he had been a prisoner for many 
years. Bernard CacUne today shot and 
killed her at her hvne in Quincy St, 
Brooklyn. Young Carlin had Just 
been released from a reformatory 
where he> had been sentenced for 
stealing a horse and wagon.

-1

Seeding in Manitoba
Winnipeg, April 8.—The weather Is 

clear and warm today, and the ground 
Is drying "quickly. Seeding has started 
atr a few points, but will -not be general 
before the beginning of next week.

South African Veteran Dead.
Winnipeg, April *8.—Peter Huzzy, a 

popular young man of this city, and 
a veteran <tt the South African wsr, 
taking part in several battles died to
day. He leaves a wife and three Cflil- 
•dren.

' Taxation -of M. P.X.
Ottawa, April S/~-Aid. Foran intends 

to propose in the city council that the 
board of control be asked to secure 
legal opinion respecting the Intention 
of the city to tax the incomes of 
members of parliament and cabinet 

, ministers.

While Frying Doughnuts.
Watertown, N.I Y., April 6.—Mrs John

St. Dennis, aged 40, of Natural Bridge, 
was burned to death today while fry
ing doughnuts. The fat ignited and 
tiie woman was enveloped 
Death sodn followed.

Alberta Industrial School 
Edmonton, April 6.—The department 

of the Attorney General Is now work
ing out the ’details of the new Alberta 
Industrial school to be established 
shortly. A toll report containing 
recommendations regarding the nature 
of the building and the method of con
ducting the school has been received 
from R, B. Chadwick, Superintendent 
of the school.’ .Action win probably he 
taken by the department Immediately 
after the return of Hon. W. H. Cush
ing.,Minister of ’Public, Works, when a 
decision will be made regarding the 
sift of the sohgoL

Aeriel Navies.
In ten years the aerial "navies of the 

Sreat powers promise to be a consider
able factor in any important war prob- 

The Frencn war office has, says 
'h' Springfield Republican, asked an 
' Vert to design a new military airship 
eapable of speeding 60 kilometers an 
n°ur and the moment such a machine 
nem.instrates its success, the other 
bowel s will order machines equally 
ormidable. The aerial navies will be 

,.ul‘t up under competition exactly as 
u"' marine navies have been.

s

In flames.

Anti-Gambling Bills 
Albany, N. Y. April 8.—The Senate 

late this afternoon by a tie vote de
feated the first of the Agnew-Hart 
bills designed to abolish gambling at 
race tracks. Senator Grady endeavor
ed to give the bill a final death blow 
by moving to reconsider, so that the 
motion could be defeated and the 
bill irrevocably killed,
Raines moved to lay the 
tlon .on the table, and Lieut. Governor 
Chandler voted with him. The prac
tical dffect is that Senator Agnew 
can have another vote on his bill. On 
the same vote the necond bill was de
feated and left. on the table pending 
reconsideration.

-

- JMolnnes Resolutions
Overcome by Gas.

Winnipeg, April 8.—Th* name* of 
the men who were found dead, this 
morning in well No. 4 of the city 
water works, were Alexander John
son, married, and; Thomas Cleverly, 
single. They were overcome by gas. 
Johnson was an engineer to the water 
works department, and an old ein- 
ploye of Çie city.

Ottawa, April 8.-—A return has been 
mg.de to the Commons of resolutions 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier . received 
In July, UI04, from the Yukon terri
torial Liberal association. One 
lution denounced to most unmeasured 
terms Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnee at that 
time commissioner of Yukon territory. 
The other repudiated thl* as spurious

^Ksld^y opeito^tton M

but Senator 
Grady mo-

reso-,A corked bottle, containing a note, 
ich was thrown into the sea near 

^ "irborough seventeen months ago, 
Sa"d,been plcked up at Ntsoy, in Helge- . fi
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THE TRIO SOFT TIEATMENT FOR 
EX-NANAIMO AGITATOR

Chee Bang Wang; yesterday sen
tenced- to six motilhs fçr conducting 
a gambling den on Carrall street, was 
released on *2.000; bait, bonds last 
night. An ,appeal "jifais ■ entered before 
Judge Cain By Mr. ‘ Kappélle, counsel'

FEW PRIEE CHANGES 
IN LOCAl PRODUCE

> ie< »
s

PURITY - FLAVOR - STRENGTH
Has made a Multitude of Friends for

m Baplacing Time! 
is Here^^l

for the Oriental.
The police are putting forth stren

uous efforts to eliminate the gambling 
evil throughout the Oriental sections 
of the city. They are meeting with 
difficulty on all sides, however, and 
the problem appears 'to be a difficult 
one to solve. This is rendered so by 
the fact that- it is almost Impossible 
to keep Chinamen in jail. Once con
victed, they are oût again In a few 
hours, the higher courts never failing 
to grant ball pending an appeal. 
"There is an unseen power behind it 
all, and we can do little against It,” 
remarked one " of the police officials.

i
Slew Chinaman in Dunedin— 

Now Fares Sumptuously Iru 
Asylum Every DaySALAD Imported Butter is Some Lower 

But Eggs Hold at Recent 
Advance -

Lionel Terry, the -former Nanaimo 
coal miner and agitator, who shot a 
Chinese at Dunedin, New Zealand, -as 
a protest against Chinese immigration, 
is being well treated by the New Zea
land authorities, at 
received from the- 
the steamer Marài 
was' well known here,- and the follow
ing from the New Zealand Times, of 
Wellington, Ne* Zealand, under the 
head of “An Expensive Lunatic,” will 
be of Interest :

“Lionel Terry- Is an expensive lux
ury. He is costing this colony nearly ...__ . , , I
as much as a cabinet minister. A New Westminster, April 8. Forty- 
southern exchange says he is located n*he yeara ago a band of Methodist 
in a comfortably furnished room with ™i,B®i°n*rl?s Ianded part of

Vancouver, April 8.__The exneri- a firePlace, and has three warders ap- British Columbia, and the first Metho-
ment of segregating the older Orient- polnted to look after him, two in the d*3t 8erm°njvas preaôhed at what is 
a Is in a special class room for ele- da>-time and one at night. A doctor î°w ,°f é1**™ |7?estmiP3ter-
n<entary instruction in the Central frc,m the Butmyside asylum is to visit Th® Methodists of the city 
public school is proving a very decided at regular Intervals. No doubt orated the occasion by a special gath-
success. NoVX has the ^Tomïlf df weil supplied w.ith nourishing . the Queen's Avenue church
having these pupils associated with llterature, and has plenty of pens atnd ^
young white Scholars r been rémoVed, £aper t? wrtt® his daily .diary, and-if S tba^hnnri
but the wisdom of the school board ft gÔUllfefr humofed ‘f young min vrtiqc^me? ^
in other respects as well has been J§ood Columbil to brUch ttoT
fully justified. Under the changed ParaPff®d luhatio—lf he leva columbia to preach the
conditions the Asiatics are making lunaUc—imist be coetiyg the Dominion 
greater progress than formerly. £75° a 5rear- There is

The average daily attendance is fb0?t £66° worth..of- Warder in »t- 
about forty. All these pupils are Chi- tendance rent._ fuel and Bring will 
nese males with the exception of half- J an°ther £ 50. and the medical at- 
a dozen who hall from Japan. Their £endande and other etceteras half a 
ages range from 16 to 22 years. Four ,ïl5,red m°fe' ,, ,
Hindus enrolled at the organization of w*th, til this output he Is not
the class have quit because they were e , er as useful or interesting from a 
unable to mâke any headway owing to î^tural history point of view as the 
their lack of knowledge of the 'Eng- Jion a*_ the Newtown 
llsh language. Their disability was if y had been clapped into the prison 
enhanced by the fact that instruction !’anB a”d made to work—work hard—

Lisbon, April 6.—Seven persons is imparted by thç phonetic method— ‘ * would have improved hiih both men- 
.were shot to death and a hundred the repetition of the words accord- ally an“ physically. Employment is
others were wouhded by soldiers lest ing to their sound—instead of by the „,_€ran? palladium for distracted
evening after the voting in the elec- laborious and " roundabout system of- if.1.8’ “ft no, he is being made a. 
tiens in this city had ended. The teaching them the words of the alpha- „fl°* with sympathetic newspaper 
rioting- was widest).ead, and such naa bet. There is also an adult Austrian ïar?Ærapllf about the state of his 
the confusion arl,'. >g in the violent in attendance. neaith, and he is being pampered and
conflict between the populate and ’he There are three forms, the primer - EF ±?r at the public expense!
municipal guard that the guardsmen, first and second readers being taught. Terry had killed a respectable
mistaking infantry who had been a E Barnes, a very efficient teach- c,t,zen- or even a politician, he would
called out for members of the mob, er" js' m charge of the classroom. He Probably have got short shrift, but

..fired a volley into them, seriously lg amazed at the marvelous desire his having murdered a harmless, decrepit 
Wounding three of the soldiers. wards display In regard to the acquisl- Chinaman in a theatrical way, he Is
T ,-TK„e J?as onf °L te,rror„ tlon of knowledge. Without a single pf.ttedand made much of. As for his

-Lisbon, which seemed suddenly aflame exoeptlon every Asiatic exhibits a aIle«ed dementia, too much is being 
with seething revolt. Bands of men Dower 0# concentration that is really ma9e of it. Terry is no more mad 
ran wildly through the streets, brand- pralSeWorthy and that forms a marked then the ordinary criminal. The horse 
ishing weapons, while the sharp crack contrast to the the perfunctory way in thief, the burglar, and the pickpocket 
?/ rlfle® 'fa8 heard in various sec- h, h chi]dren absorb their mental are a11 touched with lunacy more, or
lions of the city. Thousands of the ^mcn emmren aosoru « = m leS8 Their hallucination is that they
most peaceable citizens fled to their Iooa- _____________________ can commit crime and not be found

• COAL PRODUCTION i£&2&S
Y 1 I ------------- tensions, no literary skill. Inst&d

' Tiv“,pr1^f01^Pai fluting was the result international Coal & Coke Company of being placed in a comfortable roStn 
adispute that arose between the Will Operate on More Extensive with a fireplace and à few nick-nacks

•>E?£»ECi5s and H16 Monarchist» re- W'" °perate |”,(™ore txten,,ve on the mantelpiece, they are fed bn
• yarding the counting Vt votes. The broken victuals, and set to making
Republicans, who had been fearing ---------:— bricks or nickine- njtkmn.fraud at the various Lisbon polling iSpokane April 8.—Six hundred men ,<T> . P. .5 . _ .
places, made a determined stand for are emnloved In the mines of the In- v-LL , lh? propeF place T°r
their rights at St. Dominic's. The e empIoye<1 to tne mmes 01 tne ln Tetry, not a dainty, curtained drawing
voters followed the ancient custom of ternational Coal & Coke company. at room with state-paid menials in walt- 

, “voting it» -the. Churches. When,, the ifcoleiian AJberta.frand afli turning: out. ™K- Pr if this is only, a pictures- 
|-poU*clo#d the ;Monareh1S* eleetio# of- S',500- tons A coal .-a cfc.y..according to GJ VU« smUmlrtotyJo ah inévitable lib 

^ era„.d^ye4 that it was too late tp H. Fraser, general -BiXperlnte'ê'aent of ati°t■Ê?me?¥ 1 
-%count the votes, and 'proposed* t o' thr eompany, who is-in Spoftane^ôh IffiB furtRey? If TeM-y—ts BbtiffSb-Stt tsS’g 

Steep the lists .In tj»e church and count way to the coast. Mr. Fraser is also en his freedom sooner or later, ln the 
them tomorrow. The Republican manager of the Royal Colleries, lira- name of all that is economical, why
'electors refused to assent to this, in- ited at Lethbridge, arid of the Alberta not now? Or, if he is to be continu-
- sisting upon -an immediate count, fol- coal & Coke company, the mines of ed in his privileges and prerogatives, 
rowed by the sealing of the boxes. which are situated at Lundreck. Is it to be understood that this may 

The differences between the officials Speaking of the companies In which he taken as a precedent, and that #11 
■spread to the crowds that filled the he is interested, Mr. Fraser said: the quasi lunatics who may run amok
church,, and in a moment blows were “The International company is now In Haining street are to have equal
struck and a. Agneral „ fight followed, running full blast, .working two shifts Privileges and equal exemptions ?, The
Suddenly the municipal guards ar- a -day. The’entire output of'2,500 tons *hole thing Is"prepbSterbus!" .
rived and cleared the edifice of the a day is being taken by the Canadian
struggling combatants at the point Pacific Railway and out* contract with
of the bayonet. In the meantime the the railroad will not expire for two 
crowd outside the church had been years yet.
greatly augmented, and the guards- “We are making arrangements to ln- 
l’?“n H, appearance at the doors after crease our output to 3,000 tons a day,
«trZ,t= ÎÎ1® p&yle lnt° the and will probably be taking out that

♦ nf S 81a|1 v.r°r,>.a shower amount within the next four months,
fnre^fl tn they were Mr. Fraser was asked if the miners
the Idiflce °i of Alberta, who belong to the- Unitedo voilpv from tîîîiL tIi5Y Wine Workers are now demanding
^'"ÆoÆrlt '. brlnglnS contracts, or pushing forward the
„ The rioters, whose numbers steadily WaS63- “ 661,18 ^
inCAre^nn fh»r^m«^e,SlSeIves an5w: “Each district makes contracts for
guardsmen6*1 ^«^^“TnCSe^6 = with Tern aTearT come".

detail of guardsman placed on a bal- EIaas workmen, ^perhaps one of the 
cony over the main portal fired re- beBt mtotoff communities in the prov- 
peatedly into the mob, wounding ln“' - ,°"r a“ployes „ c°nsiat pÇ‘nci- 
many. The crowd outside did not pally of Scotch, English, Canadians, 
give way, but attacked the church Slavonians and Italians In about equal 
more furiously. For three hours the- “umbers, and we keep them distribqt- 
flght continued. Several guardsmen ed in about this proportion, as we con- 
were wounded. slder it has a tendency to insure good.

Then three companies "of Infantry orderly citizens .and lessen the flam
and a troop of calvary with one bat- *ty of, atrikes. The only effect the 
tery appeared, driving all before them. Pre?Snt suspension of coal operations 
By this time night had fallen, and *n tb2 east can have on us. will be 
there ensued in the darkness a des- to ®xtend the eastward limit- of our 
perate and uncertain hand-to-hand Pr°duct, in case the tieup hangs on so 
encounter between the soldiers and ,onK before the supply aboveground 
rioters. The latter now numbered there is exhausted.” 
thousands. They hurled paving stones Concerning the operations of the 
and other missiles at the troops. Some Royal Collieries Mr. Fraser raid that 
of the rioter», used revolvers. the ground, consisting of about ten

As the soldiers reached the square square miles, is being thoroughly pros- 
fronting the church the guards on the pected with diamond drills in order 
balcony fired directly into the ranks to determine the best location for the 
of the infantry men, and three of the main shaft.
latter fell mortally wounded. The “This shaft should be placed at .the 
guardsmen had mistaken them for deepest reach of the coaJ vein," said he, 
rioters. "ln order to secure the grade from the

laterials and economize ln power. The 
main seam is found in a depth of about 
three hundred feet and is four and a 
half feet thick. Several seams above 
are two thin to work.

“At the Alberta mine we are sinking 
a slope which is now down about two 
hundred and sixty feet. This slope is 
cutting the vein, which is steeply 
pitched at about twenty-five degrees, 
and while crossing the vein we are 
taking out some coal. This amounts 
to no more than a çar a day and is 
wholly the result of dèvelopment Work!
A spur is now constructed which will 
make the mine conveniently accessi
ble.” 1 " ‘

Larger supplie# of California butter 
have been received here and as a re
sult prices have worked lower, the im
ported article now selling at 35 cents 
per pound in two-pound blocks as com
pared with 85 cents per block, the price 
last week. Merchants state that there 
is still the. same scarcity of local but
ter the output being far from adequate. 
The demand is remarkably heavy, much 

• -more so than at this time a year ago, 
and even with the Importation of a 
considerable quantity from the south 
the market Is kept practically bare of- 
supplies.

Eggs, which advanced at the begin
ning of the week still hold at 30 cents 
per dozen though dealers state that 
they would not be surprised to see some 
further slight advance though they do 
not look .for any such for some time 
at least. Cooking varieties are practi
cally off the market and what supplies 
there are being held in the expectation 
of another advance in the price of the 
fresh variety.

Hams are a cent per pound higher 
wholesale but the retail price is un
changed at 20 cents per pound though 
It may advance in a short time. Lard 
Is also very firm though as yet un
changed -in price.

In the fruit line there is no change 
in the local market. Florida tomatoes 
are now on the market, the first ship
ment being brought up on the last San 
Francisco boat. They are retailing at 
30 cents per pound.

Baplac is a 
Stain and 

Varnish 
Combined

TT

TEA V
ing to advices 
, Dominion by 
Lionel Terry

. HIGHEST AWARD—ST. LOUIS, 1904
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS METHODIST MISSIONARIES

Anniversary of Arrival of Rev. Dr. 
Robson And Hia Companions 

Celebrated
When housecleaning 
and renovating the 
home this Spring, 
use Baplac on your 
floors and furniture. 
Baplac is the hard
est, piost durable 
and lustrous finish 
made. Can be used 
for refinishing every* 
thing about the; 
house.

Phone Orders Re
ceive Careful 

Attention

ORIENTALS IN SCHOOLS
Segregation System Adopted in Van

couver Found to- Work Suc
cessfully /LISBON RIOTERS

£0^
JExcited, Republicans Storm the 

Church Where 'Polling 
Took' Place

commem-
!i

%

itk
to British 

principles of 
Christianity to the Indians, was pres
ent at the meeting, and gave an in
teresting address on those early and 
stirring times.

One corner of the hall was turned 
Into a museum last night, and a rare 
and interesting collection of Indian 
and .other relics of the pioneer days 
was shown by Rev. Thomas Crosby 
and a number of other missionaries 
Who had gathered them during their 
early travels ln various parts of Brit
ish Columbia.

DRIVE BOARDS TO SHELTER

Apples are very 
scarce, thé only variety now on the 
market being Ben Davis, imported from 
Oregon, which retail ,at $2.50 per box.

The scarcity of feedstuffs reported 
last week is still acutely felt. Bran'and 
shorts by reason of the falling off in 
the production in the northern Pacific 
states, is limited in supply here and 
prices are firmer and may possibly go 
still higher.
a.v?prin6: *amb wil1 be on the market 

week, the first of the season. Prices 
will be somewhat higher than last year, 
hindquarters retailing at from $2 to 
l2-2», and forequarters at from $1.50 
to $1.75. With the exception of pork, 
for which there . is

Seven of Mob Killed and Over 
a Hundred Wounded By 

Soldiers OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.If Lionelzoo.

> -Government Street. Phone 1120. 1Waterfront Patrol.
Vancouver, April 8.—The proposal 

to establish a police patrol along the 
waterfront laid before the Board of 
Police Commissioners by the deputa
tion of lumber and shingle men yes
terday afternoon was favorably re
ceived by the commission. The matter 
will be laid before the city council and 
every effort will be' made to secure 
the patrol. Two boats will likely be 
purchased, one to patrol the shores of 
Biirrard Inlet and the other for False 
Creek. Both craft will have speed so 
that In case of emergency they will 
be equal to the occasion. Two men 
will be placed on each boat, and it is 
proposed to have just one shift at the 
outset, which can be increased as fi
nances justify. The. heavy losses sus
tained every yeajr by lumbermen 
through the theft of logs and shingle 
bolts have rendered the patrol a ne
cessity. As the deputation pointed out 
to the commissioners It would also be 
of service to.the'city aside from pro
tecting the interests of the lumber
mens

ll

3 Things That Must be Goodlittle demand at 
present, prices for all meats are verjr 
firm. Supplies are fairly plentiful but 
all stuff now on the market is north
west stock, nothing offering as yet from 
the local sources of supply. 1^ will 
probably be June before the first sup
plies of grass fed beef comes upon this 
market. Chickens are also very scarce, 
the local product bringing 30 cents per 
pound with the demand in excess of the 
supply.

In fish the market remains unchanged 
as to prices. The Lenten season has re
sulted in an increased demand-but there 
is a liberal -supply of all seasonable 
varieties. There is a great’ scarcity of 
sa'mon and prices are somewhat firmer. 
Local retail prices are as follows :

And They Are Good Here
See them and your judgment Will tell you What -to do. Your 
investment will make you happy :
Small Sugar Cured Hams, per lb »
R-esh Island Èggs, per dozen 
California Butter, per block .

FINE RHUBARB AND ORANGE VALUES 
Rhubarb, per lb. .
Large Navel Oranges per dozen ..

, .17c
30c* 1*

-••55c

moor.
Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard .........
Purity .....................................
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag -,.................
Hungarian, per bbl ....-...
Snowflake, a Pag .............
Snowflake, per bbl. ......
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. 
Moffet's Best, per bbL ... 

epd by Tugboet# Up-snd Down the Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
East;River»let New York—Rs. . ; Three Star,- per sack ....

■ leaeW*#eom Wreck‘-wr edij rîm-
New Ÿoilt; ifcprltsfc—A fleet of tug- fhbrti«?>^er'loôblbs''" 

boats pursuing a drove of wild Texas Middlings, per 100 "lbs. ! ! 
steers swimming in' the East river was Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.. 
the exciting and unusual spectacle Oats, per 100 lbs. ......
witnessed by hundreds of persons to- Barley, per 100 lbs........................
day. A Lehigh Valley railroad float- ' • •
carrying a carload of .30 steers and Whole^cor’n6tfeF 100 lbs lb®'* 
several cars loaded with coal sprung Cracked Corn per loO tts.";’ 
a leak in the East river near the foot Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
of North Ninth street. Brooklyn, and Hay, Prairie, per ton............... ..
sank. Before it went down the deck Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton.. 
hands opened the doors and the steers 
made a dash for -safety, about 15 of 
them getting clear of the float before 
it went down, but the others were 
drowned. A lively chase ensued. A 
passing tug joined in the chase, and 
several unsuccessful attempts were 
made to lasso the swimming stegrs.
Those which were captured were tow
ed ashore, where difficulty was ex
perienced to getting them into dock.
Several of the steers swam a long 
distance up the' river before they were 
captured, and others were drowned.

ïl- . .IOC• r*!2.00
2.00 25C>2.00
2.00 W rt WAII AfF The Family Cash Grocery”• VF# W1 /lLL/lVLy Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312
1.75

I2.00
7.75

$ 1.70STEERS TAKE A SWIM 6.80

1 3.00nrr 7.75 Am. Banner Oats, per ton..ii 
Swedish Oats, per ton .......

II:?;
32.00
31.86 
31.70 
31.90 
31.50 

1.80 
i:90 

323.00 
17.00 
20.00

345/09 
346.00 
360.00 

I ' '

Cha stump PULinro
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller, ye-

- àtaâè, ’catches -‘ from tine to twènty 
stumps in one puir.eoMost - surprising 
t»- all Who have seen tt work and is I 
just what the farmer and contractor 

clear up a radins of 830 
without moving; can be 

removed with ease in thirty minutes; 
it doesn't matter whether your land 
Is liilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have, one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

ni'-.60 PILOT TAKES MINERS ; ,
TO KLASK1N0 INLET

.....

needs. Will 
feet roundGo to Begin Development Work on 

Gold- Mine Located on West 
■Coast Arm1

The tug Pilot left yesterday tor Co- 
mox and Klasklnoi inlet on the west 
coast of Vancouver island, carrying a 

. party of five miners engaged to begin 
05 development work on a gold and copper 
'20 mine located by a- Victoria company 
!o8, on the west coast arm. The property, 

81.60 which is said to be a rich one, proba- 
■. 25 ble a pocket, was found last summer. 

Several prospectors who had cruised in 
the section some years ago reported 
finding promising float there. Some of 
these told of finding indications on 
Klaskino inlet* that miners ’ had worked 
to a primitive way before the settle
ment of this part of the “Pacific coast, 
probably Spaniards who came with the 

.05 ships which followed Quadra and his 
ilO contemporaries. At Lawn point in 

Klaskino inlet there is a square lawn 
■35 which is often pointed out as a place 

phere there had probably been a Span
ish settlement.

The Pilot will go first to Comox, for 
which port she has a shipment of sup
plies and will- proceed by way of the 
inside passage around- the north end 
of the island to Klaskino inlet.

»
m4

TROUBLE ON TEXADA EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose ahd single -bomb Reds; 
bred to lay; trap-nested; fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Gobble HiH.iB.C.

Vegetables.
Celery, t*o heads ....................
Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb...............
Onions, Australian, per lb.... 
Potatoes, local, per sack .... 
Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, local, per lb,...........
Red Cabbage,, per lb. .........

‘Rhubarb, hot house, pfer lb....

Surface Workers at Marble Bay Minea 
Say Federation Mèn Threaten 

Them m20
STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 

Loveland, 6 head ‘ of cattle, 1 short- 
.horn aged 1 year; 1 Jersey and, Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recovèr same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rofck Hill ranch, Lake 
District.

URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 
yields, absolute Immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
32.00; bushel 36.00; here. 4 lbs. 31.00 
postpaid in Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrlon, St Lau- 
rent Man.

FOR SALE—Small' pigs, six weeks old 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak p. o.

new, 3 lbs..
Vancouver, April 8.—Because they 

have allegedly been intimidated by 
members of the Western Federation 
of Miners working on Texada island, 
eleven men employed at the Marble 
Bay mines have served notice on the 
management that they will have to 
quit work at the end of the present 
month. The men affected are all em
ployed at surface work, such as hoist
ing, blacksmithing, carpentering and 
machine work.

Ever since the members of the 
Western Federation employed at the 
Marble Bay mines laid down their 
•tools some months ago because the 
pay checks happened to miss the 
steamef Vancouver, the mines have 
been practically on the non-union list. 
The surface men who have now de
clared that they will have to stop 
work are said to have withdrawn from 
the uniont not approving of its meth-i 
ods. The men below ground who 
went out on strike were all replaced, 
and the new men are remaining loyal 
to the company.

Despairing of ever being able to 
bring the management to-time by well 
tried methods, It is now alleged that 
the strikers informed all the" surface 
men that if they did not stop work 
they would be black-listed in every 
Federation Camp on the continent 
This, alleged threat' is said to have ac
complished Its end, and 'the men have 
given notice. A number of them 
marflfed and Jiave their homes at Van 
Artdfc, for years.

The company operating the Marble 
Bay mines Is determined to replace 
the men who are going-to leave with 
others Who do not owe allegiance to. 
the Western Federation, and it is 
stated that mining operations will be 
carried on without any trouble. More 
miners are also being secured.

.15 to .25
■5!.05
.15

Dairy Produce.

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cheese

Canadian, per lb. .......
Neufchatel, each . .............
Cream, local, each ...........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ........
Best dairy, per lb...............
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..

.20 m3!

.25

EXTENSIVE DEAL
.45
.45
.46 a?

Pratt.
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Granges, per dozen .... 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, local, per box .. 
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. .. ;. 
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, per lb. ..
Pineapples, each ...........
Pears, per box..................
Cranberries, per lb.

Huts.

.75Five Thousand Acres at Howe 
Sound Bought—-Mills to 

be Built

. .25 to .50

. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.26

'.25 ThzSprottShato-
t$USINCS$Scrub yourself daily, you’re not 

clean inside. This means clean stom
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean healthy 
tissues in every organ. Moral : Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. G. H. Bowes, 
•agent. •

.40

.25 1
. .15
. .25 to .60 
. .60 to .60 
1.25 to 1.60

Vancouver. April 8.—Daniel Wag- 
ena, a >os Angeles capitalist, is ar
ranging a quarter million dollar- deal 
for five thousand acres of timber 
limits on Howe souqd, near Vancou
ver. A twenty-five thousand dollar 
cash payment will be made to' two 
weeks. Mr. Wagena represents Lon- 
don, New York " and Chicago capital. 
The syndicate will build a L_ 
two hundred and fifty thousand feet 
dally capacity, and will duplicate It 

„the "ext year. The syndicate 
01 Brit-

NEW PULP MILL
FOR QUATSINO SOUND

.20 VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 KASTHres ST. ,W.Walnuts, per lb. .......

Brazils, per lb....................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, California, 
Uocoanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb................
Chestnuts, per lb.

Fish.

30

per lb. ..
Offers a Choice ef 2 to 4 Positions‘.30

.75
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

B^ES-'5Cftr^v^r^ a2nf=n. 016 ,1^ SPROTT B.A. Pr.ncW. 

SHARER-At their residence, 104 On- £ M ROBERTS?-G?egg Shorttend 
SS!f âîeewife°ofSFmBda|hartrof *â H. O. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.^

.30

.15

.30mill of ...... .30
BOB*.

Cod, salted, per lb. .................. .. .10 to .13
Halibut, fresh, per lb.....................08 to .10
Halibut, smoked, per lb............... .15
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..........................06 to .08
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh,' white, per lb.. .liv, 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.....
Salmon, Smoked, per Jo. ............ .20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50 
Shrimps, per lb. .....25 to .30
Smelts, per lb. ............................. .05 to .10
Herring kippered, per lb..................... 12 u
Finnan Haddle, per lb................ .12v>
Smoked Herring......... ................... .lîxL
Crabs, 2 for ................................. ‘3!

t -.... .08 to .18-
.......... 15 to .25
...12% to .20

Before the charging infantry and 
cavalry, the crowd slowly fell back. 
Eventually the mob were dispersed. 
Seven persons were found to be slain, 
and the wounded were strewn every
where. The soldiers picked up some 
fifty of the latter, and conveyed them 
to hospitals. Among these were sev
eral children, who had been trampled 
under the hoofs of the horses. Many 
others, less seriously Injured, were 
able to reach their homes.

are

a5son. CorHg College.15
HEISTERMAN—On April 6, at “Cam-

sona," Pemberton road, the wife of B. Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
S. Heisterman, of a daughter. , Select HiglyClass BOARDING College

SHAVER—At their residence, 104 On- fSr B9,TS ot,8 to 15 ye,ars- Refinements 
tario street on Saturday Anrll A 01 Well-appointed Gentleman 3 home in iS the Wife of F B Shaveroit }?,X!'y„BE£cON HILL PaW Num^ 
Kon - limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for

Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 

_. .. .. - , „ ,. strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria
CARSON—At the family residence 1181 A743.

Yates street, on the 2nd inst.. Lillian 
Mary, only daughter of Thomas and 
Catherine Carson, native of Sarnia,
Ont., and 21 years of age.

BYRN—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., 
at the Jubilee hospital, Richard 
Stabert Byrn, aged 66 years, a native 
of Liverpool, England.

COLD WELL—In this city, on the 2nd 
tost., at the family residence, Burns 
street. Oak Ba^ Henry Russell Cold- 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Coldwell. aged 14 months; 
a native of Victoria, B. C.

BEAVEN—Oh April 4, 1908, Walter 
Despard Beaverley Beaven, only son 
of Hugo R. Beavén, and of his wife 
Ada Beaven.

HOLMES—Robert W.

Coast

Smaller manifestations occurred in 
other sections of the city. Lisbon re
mains practically an armed camp, 
flany have been arrsted. The people 
are ln a state of feverish unrest, and 
it is feared that there may be a re
currence of bloodshed.

The cavalry and a large force of 
police continue to control the streets. 
There were further disorders today, 
when voting was resumed in the, St. 
Dominique section, where it was sus
pended yesterday by reason of the 
riots. Great crowds again gathered 
in this section. The Republicans bear
ing flags and attempting a noisy 
manifestation. The manifestants fin
ally dispersed.

It new appears that four Republi
cans have been elected in Lisbon, 
Braga, Alemida, Manezes and Al
phonse de Costa.

A government note 
states that

™“hS:‘SpKsrP,t„P“"> ="■-
immediate installation of 
at Quatsino.

JAIL FOR GAMBLERS DXBB.for the
„ .. M a pulp mill

tog for Quatsin^theVsToÆ plrty 
which will install the plant will ?4ve 
and the work will be rushed to 
pletion.

The company has about 66,000 „ 
of pulp lands in the district, and the 
erection of the mill, will add another 
to the flourishing Industries of 
island. The only Other pulp mill on 
Vancouver island-Is located at Swan
son bay.

It Is understood

Meet and Poultry.
Beef, per lb.............
Lamb, per lb...........
Mutton, per lb..................... .... .
Lamb, per quarter, fore.....
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........
Veal, dressed, per 16...................12% to.18
Geese, dressed, per lb.....................is to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .................. 20 to .25
Chickens, per lb. . ............... 26 to.30
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12% to .IF 
Guinea Fowls, eaeh 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ,
Rabbits, dressed, each ................. 5» to 65
Hares, dressed, each ................ . 75.
Hams, per lb.................................  .18 to .20
Bacon, per lb. t. ...............   .25 to 30
P-ork, dressed, per lb.........12% to .15

Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb...............
Clover, Red, per lb................... ..
Clover, Mammoth Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb. .......
Clover, Alsyke, per lb..
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb........ ..
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb........
Red Top, per lb......................
Orchard Grass, per lb.............
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb..
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed)..
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Peas, per ton ................

Seed Oats. “Tartar King," ton

Sentences on Chinamen Convicted of 
Running Games—Appeals to 

Higher Court

Principal, J, W. CKUKCK. M. A.

Children Work for Hospital.
New Westminster, April 8.—A

special subscription fund to raise the 
the fund of 

furnishing of

com- NOTICEVancouver, April 8.—Convicted of 
running a gambling place at 431 Co
lumbia avenue, three Chinamen, «toy 

a children’s ward in the new Royal j ï'on’ Chow Ling and Wong Wing 
Columbian hospital has been started were, sent to jail for six months bv 
at the Daily News office in this city, Magistrate Williams today. y
and already several subscriptions have They have spent only two hours of 
been received. their time in jail, however, for an ap

peal waà carried to a higher court 
Injured by a Fall. ana they were released on bstii bonds

New Westmipster, April 8.—Dorothy , PeÇhLn8LmL °f.,t,he appeal-
Fortune, a young girl from Pitt Lake^ avenue qan<43u> Columbia 
who was picked up to an unconscious rZftiH J&ui ^Yfda> n 5ht They ar- 
conditlon after having fallen over a 1 whlt5 men ln addition to
steen hank is Ivin* in » . the Orientals, and captured lots of
dltlon at the Royal Columbia hospital £^bUng paraphernalia and H50 In

E tf°°;
parais

4^mto^&ie“at.Shelfeîre Ini ^ ******* th* °ption ot *

acres ;3200 required to complete 
84,200 for the complete 1

the RAYMOND&S0NS1.00
.50

well,
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all 
kinds of‘

toftt Iftines "A ;
S8&.VSS» "8NS:
couver island, and who Is interested 
In the above, is about to dispose of his 
iron holdings to British Columbia. 
Washington and California, as well as 
the plant at Irondhle, Wash., to a 
powetful corporation. The purchase 
price is said ’to have been 
neighborhood of 3500,000.

Polished Oak Mantels.08
P» .25 Holmes, on April 

5th. tost.,, at St Joseph's Hospital. 
Native of Yorkshire, England. Age 
55 years.

.23Issued today 
"the government gave 

specific orders to secure liberty .of 
voting, and took precaution to pre
vent disorders. The election passed 
off regularly to almost all districts of 
Lisbon, but at St. Dominique the Re
publicans tried to rush the ballot 
boxes, and were dispersed after ston
ing the troops, who guarded the vot
ing precincts. One hundred and ten 
arrests have been made.”

All Classes of.22

GRATES.21
MICHELLr-At “CHftoji.” 1312 Stan-' 

ley avenue, on the 6th Inst.. Capt. ^r. 
Berkeley Michell, late of 88th Con
naught Rangers; aged 76 years. |' 

LIND—At the^St. Joseph's hospital, on 
tbp 5th Inst., Anna Amealta (Moitié) 
Lind, daughter 
aged 14 years.

- SADLER-r-At Saanichton on, the ■ 7th 
.04 Inst, Edmund Sadler, a'natiye x)f Sur- ;

340.00 rey, England, and 73 years of age. I

■ 22In the .09 English Enamel and American 
Onyx TRaa.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, "Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

09* 15The smallest railroad line in Eng
land is the Gartang & Knott End 
(Lancashire) Railway, which in the 
last six months earned a net revenue 
of £2,280. The half-yearly meeting of 
prbprietors was attended by one per
son, the secretary. x ,

.20
■ .22

.25
of Augustus Lind,.12

360.00
.06

»

iïmm,
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Time
e
Baplac is a 

Stain and 
Varnish 

Combined
When housecleaning 
and renovating the 
home this Spring, 
use Baplac on your 
floors and furniture. 
Baplac is the hard
est, piost durable -. 
and lustrous finish 1 
made. Can be used 
for refinishing every
thing about the; 
house.

Phone Orders Re
ceive Careful 

Attention

l

RE, LTD.
Phone urn

t be Good
Here

ou what to do. Your

...30c
,...,550

GE VALUES

IOC
35c

mily Cash Grocery
and Douglas Sts. Phone 311

stump puMiÿre
ERS—The Stump
iwerf^t itch

>
ttom ti> twenty

in one pull. iMost "suiiirielng 
rho have seeil It work and is 
at the farmer and contractor 
Will clear up a radius of .330 
nd without moving; can be 
with ease in thirty minutes: 

*t matter whether* your land 
or covered with greôn or old 

Those having land to clear 
lave, one of these. Apply 466 
; road.
R HATCHING—White Leg- 
ose and single homb Reds; 
lay; trap-nested; fertility 

ed. Free descriptive <£a£a- 
1. J. Dougan, Gobble HiliUtBtC.

m 20

m4

—To the premises of W. F. 
3, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year; 1 Jersey and. Jï 

years old; 2 shorthoros, 4 
d; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 8 
d. Owners 
ng expenses of advertising 
îages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
__________________ ’ m31
AN PO.TATOES—Enormous 

ibsolute immunity from dig
éra fine quality, most desir- 
atoes to eat and grow. Peck 
ishel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $i.b0
in Canada. Terms Cash, clr- 

se. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau-

ol-

can recover same

n. a 2
S—Small* pigs, six weeks old. 
nan, Royal Oak P. O. - .
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Great Demand, 
la. Pitman, and Gregs Short- 
rraphy. Typewriting (on the 
"d makes of machines)., and 
taught by competent apieclal-
TT, B.A., Principal.
IVKN, B.A.. Vice-President 
3P.TS. Gregg Shorthand. 
INER. Pitman Shorthand.

Hg College
HI Part, VICTORIA, B.O.
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VICTORIA ‘SEMPWHfelLY COLONISTFriday, April 10, 1908,

3
=I aider It to be revered. dsttt ■for'lts his

tory and deem It to be of the squalid 
type which custom ascribes to Orien
tal communities. All of • wljlch , Is 
wrong according to Mr. Richardson.
Jerusalem, he regards as dti à par 
with, the most beautiful cities on earth.
Vienna and M«Mj#orn*ip- Tor* -Wa»,........ PP11WPL ttri-n —T-^n mr > » a » «*»«-*«/ #, <«ara»ni
Mdsn°ont‘ha^e8Son, VsTS Awning Being Stretched on Charles Harrison, Pioneer of 
wain fgrrr0edd city withm the nhxt Promenade Deck.-New Graham island Revisits 
^mh.r^n10^°o^fThSeW“lUiteSd CfP6tS x

world, and the annual ceremony ‘ of ------ -— ■ ■
the “washing of feet" by the bishops
of the Greek and Roman churches , A number of Improvements are be- (From .Thursday's Daily)
will take place. , “J* made to the fast C.P.R. ferry Yestenday there arrived In the city

Though there are 70,060 dews In steamer Princess Victoria which Is in an.. old-timer who is an nid «me» ta*
DEVELOPMENT AT STEWART &s^»5»r » «to»»**,.' the tran oV^LT-

________ Christian church -to-better known to- *ng overhauled and renovated and tion has soarcely yet begun to he1
""" - i day in Jerusalem than ever before, made ready for the summer service In blazed, and whpse clhims to attention

' First freight Taken tomiSs' Sg&S^tiiRSSStiSt ~ fJN «-Kg»* **-
,, , ' 1 U'"tr the Garden of Çkthsemane and the route on the same schedule as last' *? the p*rsÙR of Chas- Harrison,

at Headwaters of Skeena po°V Of Bethesba are In this hands,of summer éârly next month. A large -2™ of
r?' , ,/ -, the Roman, Catholics. The' sister*lot awning is being placed on the prom- .daysrlon Gr^w
River bv Vadso SL ViraeStr-te Paul and the Domini- enade deck aft, the stanchions for 0f„thel

J auo cans Of the church of-St. Etienne do which have just been fitted and the J?ite fToup °,ff toe C°“t of British
a very praiseworthy work. canvas will be stretched in a few days. h>»3!bLa’

The AngHcan - church are better re- The awning win cover the open space £?, Js thirty others on
(From Thursday’s Dailv» presented "at; Hal (fa. at the foot of where many passengers found seat- l n_ ah almost unknown

en ^ Mount Carmel and in Jerusal^n than insr accommodation on ton of thp qa cgiqn, the richness "Of Whose re-Two steamers left for northern Brit- in other parts of Palestine: Under lofn skyTiyu ^The smoke Trota the ®ouJ,ce* ls, now laying-claim to theat- 
ish Columbia ports yesterday. The the direction ofi Bishop Blyth a great the funnel àt tentlon of. the necessary agencies for• Steamer Camosun of the .Union work of education is being performed, some cUscomfoit l^d‘durlng th^ hllt development, says the Winnipeg Tele- 

-■ Steamship company, which returned,The Anglican missions then are ™m- of „ TT„ 11 _ ’ , “B T. .r® tne “eaI gram. ...e yesterday afternoon from her weekly ported, largely™ÿ contributions from found inmonvenient'Vhl wm ,Mr Harrison was formerly a mis-
Ï trip to Prince Rupert and way ports»:. .Canada and Australia, : The awning wit! elonary. at Masset inlet, and acquiring
. so,of the Boscowitz Steamship com-' An interesting. Commentary of the onTndderk wdi1 h» *î-d Î?® a land-holding from the Hudson’s Bay
, plement of passengers, with every over shadowings importance of the pr rhan^e demand. Anoth- Company, commenced ranching pn the

berth occupied and many passengers English language is lent by the fact ” k contemplation, although Island some qiüht yea^s after his arj
without berths, and the steamier ?ad- that in*' thrRothsc^ild" school i.r ,hal yet toeeB reach?d In rival in 1882., He is ngk-toe agent oi

o the Boscowitz Steamship com- Jewesses, â Jewish Institution attend- “ ^ 1 tae engagement of half toe government With respect to mucK
pany sailed an hour afterward for ed by 600 women where only French awtioztS Stewardesses who will look business that 'is done ojp the island, 
Naas, Prince Rupert and other north- Was taught that language has been r the staterooms instead Of the and has been persistent In his efforts 
(in ports. The steamer was well filled replaced by English. m®n of the stewards department to to make known the resources, and
with freight and all her berths were “If the Bible is the best work uptn J™.ose lot the work has previously claims to thé principality -where he has
occupied. The Vadso carried the firs* Palestine,” remarked Mr. Livingstone, ra"Ten- spent so many years. He is now on
Shipment of freight this season for "a trip to Palestine is the best com- _.New carpét ls being placed in the his way to Victoria en route to Mas- 
,:p-rlver points of the Skeena, to be mentary upon the Bible. Now that steamer throughout and the furniture set, after having • spent three months 
landed at Port Esslngton, from which communication is so easy, it is stramre and equipment generally to being over- holiday in Englahd. 
port the river-stearner Hazelton is ex- toat more people do no; take advah- hauled. The painters have finished No Outside Communication
pocted to leave in about tèn days, on tage oT it.” S?>5,®n.®f -he housework and Graham island is the largest of the
her first trip up river. The VadsO -------- ——*--------------  the interior and have put on a ground QUeen Charlotte group, and with
also carried a large shipment of tin- llrllr nn„r or red paint in readiness for the sum- North Island comprises the north-
plate for northern canneries, a large MFU/ N4T|flNA| QflNlî w¥*t When the steam- westerly portion of the Pacific sea-
boiler for the Inverness cannery on IlLII lift 1 lUllflL dUllU er enters commission she will be in board of the Dominion of Canada The
River'ts Inlet, and general freight. r,,nnnnrn ni, »ood even better only two settlements on Graham isl-

Among the passengers who left by IX hNllfllfXr II RY ll HR £?ad,' t^?„when ahe entered commis- and are the Indian villages of Skide-
the Camosun were J. W. Stewart and III LllllUlluLlI 111 ULU1I Blon ln gate, at the southeast extremity, and
a party of miners, taking supplies and _____ 1 ! ----------- 7~ Masset, at the north end. The near
stores to begin development work on Wil l pi AflC RFfiPfllUQ- est shipping ports on the mainland of
the properly of the Stewart Mining & \KI i H/miiU-Io 1 U ,,, British Columbia are Ports Simpson

j Development company at Stewart- Wi Ji UOWler S (06111 Ollflg Dy IN SERVICE AGAIN and Esslngton, the distance from
This company is a local concern, which jRiHpnn Hlr-l/c___Rri+ich l Ini » _____ Masset to the former in a straight
has a group of seven claims on Glacier VUUOUII FIILIto Dl ILIoll U1II- wilM , _ . _ ... line- being 85 to ,90 miles, and from
creek, on which considerable prospect* TOriTIS Are Wanted °9 i i3û*__5iuRe"lllu" Skidegate to Simpson 115 miles, or toing work has been, done. The main ,U,IIIÙ rt,C VVdMleU m,n* N°^h®T,J:!Sl^ N Esslngton 115 miles. The railway dls-
lead has been traced fer a distance of - ------------ , \ °a Alarm» tances are somewhat greater than
over 4,000 feet and runs from $10 to --------— . those given. The nearest land on
$100 in gold, silver and lead. At (From Thursday’s Daily) - The tug William Jolliffe of thq-B. the north ls at Point Chacon, ln Al-
Vancouver the Camosun will take The Canadian dub, at their bust- C. Salvage company, now under char- aska, distant about 45 miles. Mr. Har- 
aboard W. Beaton, local manager for ness luncheon yesterday, endorsed a ter to the marine department, leaves rison pointed ’ but that in mineral 
the Portland Canal Mining & Develop- now national song, written by Wei- this morning for Skidlgate, Prince wealth, timber resources and agricui- 
ment company, with a large number of llngton J. Dowler and recommended Rupert and other northern ports. The tural possibilities, the Island was one 
men and mining material. This com- that it be sent to the National Battle- big tug is going to the QUeen Char- the richest Iff the coa^t region of 
pan/s property is. also situated on fields Commission. The song was lotte island port and to Prince Ru- Canada. Communication with outside 
Glacier creek. About ïtio feèt of under- sung yesterday by Gideon Hicks, pert' to relight two of the acetylene P0,nts he pointed out to be the great 
ground workings were driven, last sea- whose rendering of the tuneful set- gas beacons reported extinguished: A drawback, a matter which was being 
son, and the results were most gratl- “ng composed by George Werner niet report has been received from Kyu- î?ken V? 3, t?.e pofiïlfuon autnorL- 
fying to the shareholders- It is an- wlth. great .applause. The following quot on the west coast that toe big „®s and _ vE?p_
ticipated that this summer will be a resolution was proposed by H. p. beacon there is also extinguished and k,?nJtetlCm
busy one at Stewart " In addition to ?' c- a”5 seconded by Is but of position. On, her way north
the companies mentioned,, development William^ Blakemore: the William Jolllffe will carry stores
work will be pushed, on many other _?eaoly,ed’ that 1hls__club, in regu- for northern llghthquses. “i/kos
properties. R. M. Stewart, wife and î™^I™fetlV1K"1'*8S?”lbled? dleïeStT “I A fog alarm has been placed In ser- with*nnrta Brinnîii^hl'a Aiv 
child, and H. C*. Bennet also went to t!ts treafty apptCval or and vice on Bellenas islands. Strait of bnrV
Stewart by the Camosun,: » S Georgia. The diaphone, which is op- known^ rivlr boate ”

Othrr passengers"»? the Union com- £ «rated by compressed air Is now in The distance between^Masset village
bLn composed X ^ "wtilinX w?" '^ the norto

■S$r£ t^.P$^;^§S^0niP»red i «ve ancf W Seconda duration the no^^ÆwSS&aSdto thé
fOf- Turner, Heaton * consideration ■ bf.'ihe National JBaMte* «very minute. western entrance—ef-Skidegate chan-1

r “ ÏL8* ClebMnts. surveyor, and Mrs- fields commission as a %ighly^pât3- - notice to^mariners was tosued^4&sl net along the qoast is about 77
’Tient*, for Prince Rupert, A. stew- etic and inspiring musical iproduc- AaJday by the marine, department .that miles, 

art, for Port Simpson, and many otb- tion, which, in thé opinion Bf this atter June 1 the government wiil op- 
ers. There were a large number of club, would form an appropriate na- ®rat? a tof BlfnaiT at «ape Beale, 
laboring men on both steamers, bound tlonal song for rendition at the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
to Prince Rupert seeking to secure Quebec Tercentenary celebration, and which will sound a blast of four sec- 
work on the construction of the G. T. that the secretary treasurer be, and onds duration, with a silent Interval

ls, hereby instructed to forward a of ninety seconds, 
copy of this resolution to the National , Alao- toat on and after the same 
Battlefields Commission." date, the fog signal at Pachena point,

It appeared to be the general sense wést coast of Vancouver island, will 
of the club that the song was a Pe changed to a dojible blast as fol- 
manifestation of patriotism deserving *ows: blast, three seconds, silent, 
of support and the motion was cshG tour seconds, blast, three seconds; 
ried with enthusiasm. Rev. Canon silent, eighty-six seconds.
Beanlands and C. H. Lugrin, however- 
opposed the proposal, deeming such 
action to be beyond the domain of the 
institution.

In hie opening address president 
Lampman stated that there had not 
been a business luncheon since Oc
tober 8 last when three resolutions 
had been passed. One advocated that 
the union jack should fly from all the 
public schools, a suggestion which 
had beejn adopted by the government.
The second was that the Victoria po- 
lice. like the constables of all other 
cities, should be clothed in a British 
style of uniform instead of an Ameri
can one. The third was that the 
members of Canadian clubs in other 
cities should be permitted to attend 
the club luncheons. In this connec
tion the president stated that 
other clubs had been notified of the 
resolution, and members of the Vic
toria Canadian club would find them
selves welcomed in similar gatherings 
ln any town in the country.

With regard to the police uniforms 
.it was pointed out that new police 
commissioners had been appointed 
Since the last meeting, and that there 
was a possibility that the American 
uniforms might be ordered again this 
year. It was decided that a commit
tee wait upon the commissioners and 

-lay before them the 
the ,elub. .

A resolution moved by Luke Either 
and seconded by Major Walsh that 
the executive committee be empowered 
to elect new members when vouched 
for by two members in good stand
ing was passed. This has been the 
practice of the club, although hte 
constitution formerly required that 
new members be elected at a general 
meeting. The old rule had been found 
to be unworkable.

Among those present .were jPreel- 
dent. P. E. Lampman, J. H. Lawson,
Jr. F. W. Johes, C. H. Lugrin, Geo.
Cafter, J. B. McCallum, W. R. Fin
ley, T. F. Ryan, Robt Ersklne, H. S.
Crotty, Canon, Beanlands, J. H:
MacEachern, Sydney Child, W. D.
McGregor, Frank I Clarke, B. H. John,
W. Blakemore, H. D. Helmcken, Jas.
Thompson. B. C. Mess, R. E. Gos- 
nell, Jas. Forman, Wm. M. Allan, H.
L. Henderson, J. K. Worsfold, R. p.
Clark. L. H. Hardie, E. W. MoCen- 
nan, John Cochrâne, Thomas Shotbolt,
Edgar E. Heath, W. G. Findlay; A.
J. Brace, Percival T. Stern, Sydney 
Booth, R. B. MeMieking, Ê. Jacobs,
G- D- Walsh, Dufican B. McLaren,
John Welsh, H. H*. Molony, Luke 
Pither, Gideon Hicks, W. J. Dowler.

TWO STEAMERS 
FOR THE NORTH

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 'if TEUS OF WEALTH OF 
PRINCESS VICTORIA QUEEN CHARLOTTES 1: / w i

CAMPBELLS’
jg x i t. I m

EXQUISITE
COSTUMES

BA1NTY
NECKWEAR
W-

vCamosun and Vadso Garry-Full 
Complements of Passengers 

And Much Freight EASTER OFFERINGS
OUR SUPERB SHOWING of Easter finery 

is now complete and ready for your esteemed 
inspection. Amidst'Such a galaxy of new’ ideas 
it is difficult to give publicity to all, what we do 
not mention, rest assured you will find in our 

, showrooms.

;

'•s-iiiaeJil

COSTUMES
? Never before have we displayed such a 

wealth of magnificent and useful costumes, from 
tiie smart tailor-made London, walking costumes 

\\ to the long clinging, classical Parisian creations,
ixt “ for special occasions or everyday attire, we can 

< suit your individual taste at a moderate price.
* Qur coats also develope the highest exclusive 

tailoring, matchless in form, yet most reasonably 
“. priced.

-

r4

GLOVES NECKWEAR
THE FINEST selection of 

Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves 
on the Pacific Coast, Including : 

DENT’S SPECIAL walking
gToVe, per pair............... $1.00

FOWNE’S DRESSED KID 
glôves, per pair .. .. ,.$1.25 

.FOWNES’ HEAVY ENGLISH 
walking gloves, per pair $1.50 

MAGGIONI, extra fine kid gloves
per pair ..........................   .$1.50

LONG GLOVES, 12,16 and 20 
buttons, per pair from $375 
down to .. », . . .. .$1.75

We are showing the new fash
ionable black chiffon and silk 
neck ruffs, with cape effect 
at $575» $675, $7.50 and

m

■

$9.001# ♦ • mi • • * ■

Also every description of dainty 
neckwear including the new 
Zodiac and smart society • 
stocks at 25c, 35c and ,..50c

■ m

THE DAINTIEST HOSIERY
OUR 1908 SPRING AND SUMMER HOSIERY FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN 

is a Revelation in Smartness, Durability and moderate prices. Ladies who demand and ap
preciate color harmony in the tout ensemble of their dressing can easily match any costume 
shade amongst the wealth, of daintily tinted hose displayed for^théîr selection in our Hosiery . 
Department. ' U-

5

*

ANGUS CAMPBELL & C„
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Resources Of the letemf

"The resources of the island-’ said 
Mr. Harrison, —have -only to be 'made 
known and communication estab- 
ltshed to ensure a 'settlement. The 
Island has 82,000 acres of clear first- 
class, arable land; it.las timber lim
its on which it is estimated there 
stands billions of feet of timber un
equalled in British Columbia. All the 
waterways are heavily timbered from 
a half-mile to a mile back from the 
shore. The Graham Steamship C*al 
& Lumber Company hold timber 
limits. on which it ls estimated there 
are four million feet of timber. Many 
saw mills would be started if better 
communication were obtained, and as 
soon as this ls installed, the indus
tries of the Island will .become known,

“The northern interior of the island 
Is accessible by water through à deep 
and narrow, waterway, which, after a 
distance of seventeen miles, expands 
Into a large lake-llke sheet of water, 
with a length from east to west of 
eighteen miles. And a breadth north 
from the mouth of Yakoun river, of 
about seven miles. The island is about 
*84 by 62 mites -iiydiiqension, and has 
some -650 Indian settler» and 
settlers.

“The vast resources of the Island 
are now being urged upon the Domin
ion government. The remainder of the 
Island will be soon surveyed, and pro
vision made for the various enterpri
ses in contemplation. It is being 
pointed out to the department of 
marine and flsheriea that various aids 
ought to be established, and steps are 
also being talien for toe protection of 
navigation along the whole coast. The 
fishing industry. It might he said. Is 
Inexhaustible, and at present an Eng
lish „ cold storage company is being 
formed for the storage of fish with a 
capital of £200,009- There is also a 
movement on foot for a pulp Industry. 
By the time toe Grand Trunk Pacific 
ls built into Prince Rupert there is no 
doubt toe island will be much niore 
thickly settled..

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

The Ladies* Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

T—- '■ :P.
News was brought from the north 

by the steamer- that the various can
neries .are all bbsily engaged Tn pre
paration for toe coming season’s busi
ness. On the Naas the colichan run 
was Well up to the average. On the 
Skeena, where good weather had been 
experienced during the winter, an early 
•eason was expected, and the steamer 

, Hazelton was being made ready to 
start service on the northern river.

v==,

IMPERIAL VETERANS 
ORGANIZE SOCIETY

toe deceased every'- possible honor, 
while at least one officer, the district 
staff adjutant had been present at 

>the ceremony. The officers and men 
bad, moreover, done everything in 
their power to make the occasion 
generally known, and nothing 
unfortunate combination of circum
stances had prevented many of the 
rank and file from being among the 
mourners.

On the suggestion of President 
race, it was resolved to. bring com

rade Warren’s case to the attention of 
the board Of management of the pa
triotic fund at Ottawa.

Sergt. Major Edwards, ’ who 
ceived the vote of every man 
took part in the election, 
pointed marshal for the year.

President Brace—"Lieutenant Cot 
Hall, of the 6th Regiment has in the 
very kindest possible manner, placed 
a room in the Drill hall at the dis
position of -the members of this 
so dation for one night in each month, 
while he has been good enough to 
add, "that he, is prepared to do every
thing that can He in his * power to 
further the best interests of the as
sociation." (Applause).

If was decided to. take advantage 
of this offer on Friday evening, and 
either the second or the .third Fri
days In the month appear to meet 
the convenience of the majority of 
members.

Mr. Wlnkel suggested assembling 
for parade in order to attend a 

rch service on Empire day. toe 
24th of May, which happens this 
year to fall on a Sunday. And Presi
dent Brace remarked that in., the 
event of this suggestion being carried 
into effect, the 5th Regiment might 
taÏS part to the proceedings.

The annual fee was fixed at $2, 
and a cordial vote of thanks to the 
maybr and council for the use of toe 
council chamber was passed. A couple 

Penian Raid veterans handed In 
their names.

The proceedings closed at II o’clock.

like his wife to be satisfied. She was 
not, but upon 1 one of the plaintiffs 
telling her that the contract could be 

Id, Mrs. Burns was said to - have 
agreed to the deal. The plaintiff’s 
•contention was that Mrs. Btims’ con
sent was not necessary, and that toe 
defendant agreed to sign the agree
ment anyhow, but préferred if possible 
to have his wife willing that the sale 
should go through.

The defendant said that he had 
never agreed to toe sale, except on 
the basis that a purchaser for the con
tract be found before he executed any 
papers. He had' never signed the 
agreement and had never promised to. 
Judge Lampman found that no agree
ment to sell had actually been made, 
and that the commission had not been 
earned.

so

PRISONER ESCAPED TO 
VISIT SICK CHILDREN

■
2vean

feElect Officers and Arrange for 
Regular Monthly Meetings 

—Details Arranged
SEIZURE OF SEALER

BUruguay-Accepts Protest From Canada 
Regarding the Imprisonment of 

Lécal Sealers Indian Who- Fled From Provin
cial Jail Gives Himself Up 

at Duncans

■

. — Friday, April 10, 10OB.
A large and very representative 

meeting of men who are serving and 
who have been serving In the Imperial 
forces, was held for organization pur
poses in toe city hall last evening?,
Lieut. A- J. Brace In the Chair, and 
W. C. Wlnkel acting as secretary. Men 
from all parts of the Empire and from 
every colony were , present The as
sociation was definitely formed, under 
the style of. the British Camp&guers’ 
association, .and every man who-bas 
been enrolled at any time, in toe serv
ice ln any part of the Empire is ele- 
glble for active membership. A con
stitution was adopted, and the follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, Capt. Clive Phillips Wolley; 
president, Lieut, A. J. Brace; vice- 
president, Lieut. Stern'; secretary- 
treasurer, W. C. Wlnkel; executive 
committee, Sergt-Major Edwards of 
the Royal Marines; J. R. Conerton; S.
A. Colonial coins; S. D. Thomson,
22nd Imperial Yeomanry; Stephen 
Court, Royal Canadian regiment; A.
Robins, N. Z. regiment, and E. Ç. Hlle 
son, A. V. D. 1 ;

The general objects of the organisa
tion includes the commemoration of 
the notable achievements of His Ms.-'
Jsty’s forces;*" toe making of suitable 
arrangements from time to time for 
social reunions. ' ’

President Brace , warmly congratu
lated the members Upon the selection 
bf an excellnt as well às very repre
sentative Committee.

The executive will meet In the Y. M.
C. A. rooms on Wednesday evening
next, and the first regular meeting v ___x . , ,,of the newly organized association was ’ Pîf*lte 9; L. Harrison in
fixed for the third Friday to May, and * Ke*1 EstatsBult in the County 
will take the form of a smoker and tin- Court
promptu concert. (From Thursday’s Daily)

As a precaution, however, test It The unusual sight of two brothers 
should result in being altogether too engaged as counsel on onnosltech impromptu, Messrs. Wlnkel, Hil* of the same lawsuit was witnels^Mn 
son and Thomson wefre named a com- the County court yesterday when r mittee to see that something like a L. Harrison, of the firm of BarnZSi & 
programme would be kept in reserve Robertson appeared for the plaintiffs 
for use in the event of emergencies. and V. Harrison, of H. D. HelmckeAs 

It having been brought to the atteU- office for the defendants in the case 
tlon of members that WHHam C. War- of Jones, Toller and Fletcher vsJohn 
ren of this city, who served. In South D. Burns, and, as was proper, the 
Afriea, Was ln bad health, arrange- elder brother won. It was a case in 
mente weqe with the utmost prompt!- which a real estate firm was suing 
tude mede to send him up to Karri- for $85 commission on an abortive 
son Hot Springs to recuperate. «aie of 419 Lurton avenue.

«Mayor Hall and a number of sym- The plaintiffs alleged tfiat thev pathlzing friends assisted In forward- were "given the property to sell to?
•°g, the necessary arrangements. $1,860, one-third cash, and were fu?-

The funeral of Capt. Michel, the tber Instructed to submit any other 
Crimean veteran was incidentally offer, it being understood that a larger 
mentioned, and Mr. S. A. Thomson price was to be’ asked if easier terms 
Wfff4 H" deep **£*? «P*- "i‘le were granted. They took a depoTlt 
the Union Jack covered the coffin, on the property on the basis of $1,700, 
not a single red cost was to be seen with $100 down, $56 In three months 
•to the cortege; in a certain sense the balance to be paid at the rate of

to memory tip» burial at Sir $2» a month and interest. They claim- The well known launch Dole, Capt
JOM°Meajor Edwards stated, toat on ^puT^1 ^ hTSUoSSli^ K'ZggJg
toe officers to toe garrison, had given the aSkrorit *, be said he ^uW bîLto ^ ovwhaul,n* *l

re-
Referring to toe protests mdde on 

in count of the seizure of the VI ‘ 
owned sealing schooner Agnes G. 
shoe of the Halifax fleet and hnpris- 
onement of Capt. Matt Ryan of this 
city and the sealers who formed the 
crew of • the vessel, ' including several 
local .men, a despatch (from Monte
video says: jjepor Bacchini, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, declares that 
Great Britain" has only ' protested 
against, the accord of 168$ between 
Uruguay, Argentiha, Brazil, Peru, 
ChiUt Paraguay and Bolivia extending 
federal jurisdiction five! miles , fTom 
the shore. The protest is caused by 
the capture’of the Canadian sealer 
Agnes Donahue. Uruguay has accept
ed the protest, but only concerning the 
open- sea. while It upholds its juris
diction over half of the River Platte, 
the other halt belonging to Argen
tina • ■■

who 
was ap-

(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Claiming that he escaped from the 

provincial jail here only because he 
desired to revisit his family, several 
members of which were sick and.were 
dying, George Etwald, the Indian 
who made good his escape on Janu- 
ary 23 last, gave himself up to Prov
incial Constable Kelr at Duncans 
yesterday morning. He was brought 
toto toe city and is. now once more 
behind the bars.

Etwald, who was

100 white
NEW WRECKING APPARATUS

as-the
Device Recently Patented Will Be Used 

in Effort to Raise Steamer 
Mainlander

Within a few days a new salvage 
machine will be put to actual test, 
when an effort is made to raise the 
steamer Mainlander, which was sunk 
off West Point, near Seattle, several 
years ago. The Mainlander was ram
med by the tug Sea Lion, which was 
towing the British ship Celtic Mon
arch, wheat laden, from Tacoma to sea.

The arrangement is worked from a 
piledrlver. It consists of a solid bar 
about twelve feet in length and eight 
inches in diameter, weighing about 
9,000 pounds, attached to a cable. 
There are four arms hinged to it, 
each six feet long. < On the end of 
the bar, or head, as it is called, ls a 
pipe eight inches in diameter, 
idea • is to force this pipe through 
the hull of the submerged vessel. 
When this Is accomplished the pipe ■ 
Is slipped off and the arms are ex
tended, giving a hold of twelve feet 
each way inside the hull.

Scows will be alongside and when 
the apparatus is securely fastened in 
the wreck the cables are made fast to 
the scows at low tide. With each 
succeeding tide the slack is taken 
in until the hull is raised. Whether 
the invention will prove a success is 
not known, but, in the case of the 
Mainlander, it will be put to à severe 
test

The Mainlander, which ran between 
Tacoma and Vancouver, was sunk in 
a fog and is 'supposed to He to about 
180 feet of Water. The passengers 
«fere taken off by the Sea Lion,' whose 
master, Capt. q. C. Manter, displayed 
some excellent judgment In so maneu- 

Ing his tug that not a life was lost 
I the Sea Lion was not run down 

by the heavily laden, ship.
The Invention is the Idea of a,. Mr. 

Driver of Bellingham.. and the ma
chinery has been turned out at the 
Schaake Machine works, Seattle, un
der the supervision of F. Peacock. 
Should the new salvage arrangement 
prove successful. It will be sent along 

coast, Where He several 
osed to contain much bul-

Jütwaia, . wnp was sentenced to=..sn*
to Jail on Oetober 28 
until January 28, when 

1 eludings the guards 
day until yesterday

sans, was sent 
last. He served 
he succeeded In el 
and from that 
managed to- keep out of the "way of 
toe police who were hunting for him. 
T1®” he gave himself up he merely 
fiwf, tha) he ?aa tired of beifig at 
“be.rt> “to wanted to be taken back 
to jail. He .gave as a reason for his 
taking to flight the fact that he had 
been Informed that some of his chil
dren were very sick »ndl likely to die. 
As a matter of fact one of the chil
dren has since died. After his es- 
cape he made Straight for his home near Duncan* and while hiding ™n 

*?adf fredueht visits to his 
■family. It is doubtful If Etwald will 
be given any additional punishment 
for his escape. The fact that he gave 
himself up will be considered in his

suggestions of flchu

GLANDERS AT 5KAGWAY
Excellent Climate

“The climate is almost as good as 
Victoria. There ls dirty a few degrees 
difference In temperature. The 
growth of all staple farm products 
and small fruits ls remarkable. It Is 
certain-that there are heavy mineral- 
deposits on the island. Copper mining 
island, which has, a population of 
about 800 -whites and 150 Japanese. 
One hundred and fifty tons of copper 
ore are exported every week to main
land smelters.” T -

Mr. Harrison left last night on his 
back to Masset.

Henriette Brought News of Outbreak 
Among Horses at Gateway of 

■ the Klondike
The

The steamer Henriette, which has 
arrived at Vancouver from the north, 
brings word of an outbreak of glanders 
at Skagway. Prompt measures harve 
been taken and a number of horses 
have been shot Everything possible 
has been done to stop any epidemic 
and It is hoped to stamp out 'the 
disease before It assumes serious pro
portions. The Henriette had a very 
rough passage down and was obliged 
to tie up twice, -Tomorrow night She 
eatis for Prince Rupert and way points 
omitting the SkagWay call.

TWO BROTHERS ENGAGE 
W FORENSIC BATTLEfavor.

CREW IS PAID OFF
FROM JAMES NESMITH

During his
twenty-ffve years’ residence on the 
island tie has contributed a number of 
authoritative articles on the life am
ong the Indian inhabitants of the isl
and, And has also sent a number of 
Interesting exhibits of Indian life and 
customs to the British museum.

' 8hipWill
COMES FROM CYPRUS "

TO THIS CITY
____ ; •" • » T-------» ' ■ '
Rev. W. R. Livingstone, Former Chap

lain of Bishop of- Jerusalem 
In Victoria

mu

*■68™ 
vessel, thirteen men, all of whom trial. He Jumped from a car window, 
were paid off here before- the United though , handcuffed. Xtie police have 
-States consul. The seamen have vari- been on his trail for some time. _ _
ous amounts from $88 to $110 paid to : ------- r%r-------------
them, the balance of their wages-for While the Belgian electric Street
the voyage to the’ Antipodes. railway lines in Tljen-Tein, China, do
* The James Nesmith has been cliar- Pot as, yet. pay much, the Chinese are 
tered to carry coal U> Alaska by the riding on the cars in ever increasing 
Alaska Packers company, and will load numbers and In a few years the com
at Nanaimo. She ’will ship a new pany expects to make Handsome pro

crew here when her cargo is com- fits.
P'ried. - John' Salisbury, aged 60, and Eliza

The British bark Clan Galbraith Was Ellen. Roberta aged 60, who began 
towed to Vancouver .yestefday by 'the their courtship in Tiverton Workhouse, 
tug Lome to load lurnbeb for the were married in the presence of the 
United Kingdom at toe Hastings mjlls, local registrar.

'■i
Agricultural Lectures ver• Rev. Messrs. Taylor and Dunham 

accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, of the 
agricultural department, are making a 
brief tour of the district for toe pur
pose of giving lectures upon agricul
tural subjects, and magic lantern ex
hibitions. The first of the series 
takes place tills evening at Sidney. 
Cedar Hill and Metchoeln will also be 
visited.

andFrom the storied island of Cyprus 
m toe Mediterranean, where as 
chaplain for the Anglican bishop of 
Jerusalem, he was stationed, comes 
Rev- W. R. Livingstone to this city. 
Fus object ls to Aliter upon mission 
■'■"ck upon this coast and as no open- 
air exists in this diocese he will pro
sed south to proffer his services to 
'he Bishop ôf Oregon. Meanwhile 

c 1» resting in what he considers one 
r,£ the most beautiful little cities to 
the world. gap , /

About Jerusalem to the minds of 
most beHevers. there is a curious 

’■"aporehenslon. Most people con-f

■A

."'13
Over 1,800,000 ' children under 18 

months die annually in European Rus
sia. The death rate of infants Is 440 
per 1,000 in some parts of Russia, 264 
in Germany, 1ST in France, 132 fa Kng-

veesels, s
lion ln

SUPP'
their

land and 7» in Nm-way.
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7TK/3. for that special purpose by his own Henry's -physical condition remainskirUW U'OlOlUbL WT% And the fBt?“ndiD« ,«** unchanged! anh there ls yet a ™re£-
Canada tHM S

pXhpu™ose o^prep«mgffirstshStW b6r 01 the Honse of Commons for f^Y . . ,
élection? which CT to8be a ctldT 1urtf|1/%rnetT^u!1v0neM oonstituencÿ, < YUKON GQLD. 'V 
dafe, will be more honest In the,-per- b6en ?! k] n’o°U3 5J- ,He.bas a})Y.ay? , ~T~ ;
formance of his duty than an official s2L X8”*1?, Tadlcal -*n his political The financial sensation of the day.

sz&^jzjsgv&ss k s^aass^s. s-Me
complete satisfaction of every one, Mr. iZ, “Omestic questions and re- non Gold. ’ We have no comments one 
Templeman himself included- We ^o™Uonlslng rather than reforming way or the other to make upon this 
single out Victoria because it is in , em', "hexterm radical is very great- enterprise. It may, be a good thing 
this city - that the Colonist is printed, Iy misunderstood- Many people are for all we know to the contrary. We 
but the same observations apply to the “Uab*f to distinguish between a man know nothing whatever about it, and 
other constituencies and to the gentle- ™ radical tendencies and an anarchist, the remaries Which follow must not 
men representing them. The proposal put the difference is wide. In air his be taken as even Indirectly Intimating 
is without exception the most unjust!- relations of life Sir Henry has played that the stock is not valuable. But 
fiable that has ever been made in - con- the part of a good Briton. Personally the almost unprecedented rush to buy 

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM* nection with a voters' list, and when he had been very much liked. He was shares is sure to lead to other ven-
------- the election Is brought on the people been adroit as t* leader rather than titres In the same direction, and it ti
urier has promised a will knew how to itesent It, unless the brilliant, tactful ratfier than forceful; as certain as tfiat night will follow 

Service reform. He lists are so made up as to render a but above all he has exhibited honesty day that many of them will be frauds.
full &n£ free expression of public sen- of piyposé—and , unflagging industry, pure • and simple. The Colonist has 
liment impossible. x He is a very great loss to his party, tpade it a rule not to advertise stock

for he leavesno successor who com- Issues when an appeal was made to 
mtmds the confidence of both Liberals the whole continent for subscriptions- 
ana I^bOrites to as high a degree as Our* reason id the fear that by printing 

It is suggested that, with the advent he did. flamboyant statements as to the pros-
of Mr. Asquith as premier, the younger. ^Of Mr, Asquith's qualities of leader- pecta of mliitng ventures we may lead 
element of the Liberal party win re- ship'It is.-impossible to say much at people« who cannot afford it, to place 
ceive recognition. Mr Lloyd-George the present time. He has been de thelr savings .in the hands of men-, 
w*?.° is ^aiâ to be slated for the Chan facto premier eve? since his leader be- wtlom they <1° not know, and for pur- 
çellorshlp of the Exchequer, to forty- came'incapacitated through lilness and poses concerning, which they cannot 
fjve, which is young as -British public things have not been going along Just hope t° be fu«v Informed. Many pert 
men go and Mr. Churchill, who Is said a8 well as a party le^er could wish 3ons' who waJ»Td not think for a mo., 
to be about to receive the War Office, He is a pritcticihg lawyer Aha t lato ment of pu«W a dollar into a local 
Is only thirty-six, which is young any- ^ if he went Sut of politics or wa2 BotetTrlse «* any kind, will send It 
where for the occupant of such an im- defeated at the polls, he woffid return away to people, of whom they
pOTtant position. We are inclined to to the practice of the profession of have never heard before, for shares id 

a very ®?°d t95i£, which he has been a very conspicuous companies about which they cannot
United Kingdom, and the British Enrt ornament We do not recall a^prer-e- po88*bly know anything with cértatntÿ. 
pire atlarge that the youngpr |ler*ent for. th!s Neit£°‘ « they take the trouble to think, thfey
is coming to the front. Some * Brit- Hr Balfour, nor Mr Dlsr^h' nor mtiBt realize the absurdity of looking 
alns greatest premiers have been Mr Gladstone, and of c0’urse uP°n such stock purchases as invests 
young men. William Pitt was at the none of the; members of thé mentd- As a rule the promoters of 
height of his power in England when House of Lords, whT occupied the such companies do not say much 
he was between twenty-five ari»forty office of Prime Minister were ^ver at ' about dividends, 
years of age. Napoleon was well thv R » were ever at
on his way to be master of Continental ri f0j the * of a
Europe before he was thirty-five. A ^shln In » Political lea-
little more young blood in the front Kingd’orn* - rtf Mr 1 Y the tTnited 
ranks may serve to give new color to abiffivAh»~f faith’s veI7 Great
British politics generally. a far bXr J8 1° q“estio?; He- isIt Is not so much the age of the a •ar bf ff^„8?ea*er. tban ÿa Prede- 
younger members of the Cabinet, n ’ b- lacks the latter's
which is so full of promise, as the fact n"?8?1188--01 bumor and unfailing good 
that these young men are représenta- impresses his hearers by
tive of the new life of the nation- L8® strength of his arguments, and!
Great Britain has been changing very da“^fs “f1? intelligence by his ad- 
materially oï recent years. The Glad- ““ra"Iy Chosen language, but so far 
stone tradition has about dieduut. It ^:s®rv®d,that arouses
was said of him before his death that is fair to say, how-
he was the Liberal party. It was cer- une J1*8 made ,a success of
tainly Xue in a sense, for his views ÎY“™yer he.1,ti:s.undertaken and the 
completely dominated the élément of that^rs SOod, fortune will
the British population which kept the „1J_?10wy^esert have
Liberals in power. After his death plreB ■ °' opportunities to exhibit his 
things began to go to pieces rapidly- Jv" as, «■ leader for he takes the 
The Labor party gained in strength L®™? . offlc,e under exceedingly em-
and the Socialists showed that they çarrassing circumstances. He is not 
were a force that might have to be much, stronger than his associates 
reckoned with. We believe this was cnat ne can dominate them, and he is 
very largely due to the fact th>t the not s°_popuiar with the people that he 
younger -element had not had -an-op
portunity to assert Itself. It was-kept, 
back hy the overshadowing Influence 
of the great leader. There is a chance 
and a very good chance now, that the 
nation may escape the - dangers whidh 
threaten it by reason of the develop
ment of Socialism,. and It see'his very 
certain that the youttger Liberals will 
exhibit more at the Imperial sentiment 

-than the oitfer meui^ers of the party 
have displayed. These older, men were 
never quite able" to escape the influ
ence of the Little England party. But 
such men as Mr..,,iLloyd-George arid 
Mtt Churchill, are net'open to this im
peachment. They take a wider view'of 
things, arnd we look bo them to''inspire 
«ohstructive statesmanship. »'y*

; THE NATION^. ANThElir.

The proposal to subinjt for the con
sideration of the Quebec. Battlefields'
Commission a new. song, in the hope 
that it may be sung at the celebration 
and be accepted -by the people of Can
ada is a laudable one, but it is always 
to be kept in mind that the songs of 
a, nation cannot be made to " order.
There " have been < some praiseworthy 
efforts in tilth direction and that sung 
before the Canadian club yesterday is 
one of them, but .the thing .that is need
ed before a song can become nation
al is that the people shall "pass a ver
dict of approval upon ■ it We dm not 
wish It to be understood that Mr.- 
Dowler has submitted his song as a 
competitor for "the honor of accept
ance as a

= - ............ ..... 1 ■‘-I11-

nothlng which more forcibly reminds 
us of what Canada is to become tba# 
the directions and extent of her d8-' 
veloproent since 1^67. ,

The Largest and Best 
) In the Whole Wide West 

Established 1862
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United Kingdom. V«' MORE NEW FURNITURE...

IN TODAY. SOME HANDSOME DESIGNS IN EARLT ENGLISH

UK very latest offerings in the furniture way is a big shipment of Early ! 
English-finished Furniture Styles. A whole carload of this attractive 
furniture has just been unpacked and placed on show, and we are ready 
for you now with a fange of new designs that are unusually attractive. 

Dining room furniture predominates, and- the new Buffet styles are just the very \ 
nicest and newest items we have ever shown in Early English Oak. We’ll have J 
these ready for you today, and we promise you a pleasant surprise. We are also 
showing sorpe excellent new styles in Library Tables, Writing Desks, Card 
Tables, Bridge Tables, Extension Tables, Butlers' Trays and Stands,’ Wall 
Shelves, etc., etc. All tnese represent the very newest efforts of Canada’s fore
most furniture factory, and are decidedly new.” The • * Early English ’’ finish 
is a happy medium between the handsome “Golden” and the popular 

! “ Weathered,” and it is rapidly forging to foremost place. If you have never 
; seen this style of finish and want to see it and also see the very hewest ideas in 

furniture, visit our showrooms today--pleased to show you through at any 
time. And, when you are in, ask to see the new Bridge fable. - It is the very 

\ latest thing in Bridge- Tables, and you’ll like it.
! 7 a

Sir Wilfrid Lai 
measure of Civil
said: “It Is the intention of the gov
ernment to deal as Boon as possible 
with the various questions brought to 
the attention of the cotfntry In this 
report. I cannot say that, during the 
picésent session, ft will, be possible to 
gb very far,” and. then' after speaking 
of the length of time for which the 
House had alreakly been sitting, be 

* added : “It is the intention of the gov
ernment to' proceitd as far and as 
speedily as it is possible to do during 
tl)e present session.” In addition to 
ttfese statements, the Premier said 

Mr. Brodeur i*s going to com
plete his investigations into the man
ner in which the Deiiartment of Mar
ine and Fisheries conducts its business, 
and Judge Cassels is; to investigate 
the charges of dishonesty-; .This seems 

■ ttil be a sort of hodÿë- podge arrange
ment, which may lerad to no results. 
Meanwhile Cdl. ’Gourdeaxi, Deputy Min
ister, has resigned, and Messrs. A. W. 
Owens, accounjtaiit, J. A. Gregory, de
partmental agent at Quebec, and T. j. 
F. Fraser, commissioner of. lights, have 
bqen suspended. Pending the printing 
ofi the report, discussion in the House 
seems to have been alldwed to stand 
oxter. The Premier himself,says that 
he has*not had time to read the report 
and only knows what' theVnewspapers 
have printed.

The question of-Civil; Bei 
mfcy therefore be taken to 
launched, but ^ve must all remain in
ti* dark for some time as to"' what 
will be proposed.' _ This reform, it seems 
to us, is quite " à subordinate matter 
at: the present time. No administration 
could refuse sojne\ measure 
ifïér such a terrific indictment as the 
Commission has? presented, What the 
country will prbpounfde ' upon is the 
responsibility of a government, which 
pertnitted such an abqmihable state of 
things to gro\v up. Th 
thte cabinet minister® weje «too busy |to 
look aftêr the matter is’ as absurd as 
it iwoufd be for a wrijtchmkn ,to .excuse, 
his failure to guard the premises in 
his charge by saying that he fell asleep 
at his post. The second excuse, that 
the system was inaugurated by the 
Conservatives, who' must- bear the 
blame for the manner; in which it has 
worked out,- is absolutely untenable. In 
the hands , of honest mep, the system, 
would work ail right. -The-third reason 
is that the government found Conser
vatives in office and did not wish to 
turn them cut. This is. the most ab
surd excuse of all.' Wby were they 
unwilling £o dismiss them, if they were 
dishonest officials ? it is preposterous 
for any one to say thjst men were kept 
in office for twelve yeifs, although they 
were; notoriously unfit for the position. 
If this is truer the riien who kept them 
in have shown themselves by that act 
alone to be unfit fdr their positions.

oTHE YOUNGER ELEMENT. ~-

t

They talk about' 
the advance in prices of the stock? 
You can buy this stock, they-say, for 
U0 a share; in thirty days it will be 
worth $12, in ninety days $16 and in 
six months it will reach $20, provided 
such -and' such things happen? The in
experienced person, with $60 or $100 
in the savings bank, which is yielding 
only $1.50 or $8.00 a year interest, 
reasons that even if In- six months 
the advance is only $6.00 the profit 
would be a great deal more than thé 
savings bank pays, and so the money 
is withdrawn, and- in due time a very 
pretty piece of paper is received 
showing that the holder lp entitled 
to a certain number, of shares to a. 
certain enterprise. Skim that time op- 
the holder of the certificate has a new 
interest in life, and it is watching the 
papers to>see the promised rise in. 
x-aliie. ■ If the enterprise is, fraudu
lent, it is a case of hope eternally de«- 
ferred, for nothing more is ever heard 
of the matter. If the enterprise is 
legitimate, that is to say, if it is one 
which is- Ukétty .to.iSfifionio- profitable. 
the price of shares is very lijkely to be 
depressed and be kept dowri until an 
inner circle gets most of them. One 
may take It for granted in these mat
ters that the small fry are Invited only 
t* the launching of the enterprise, 
and that when iL is afloat the bigger 
fish take charge. We repeat that this 
article has no .reference to any enter
prise in particular, but is intended 
only as a warning to ' those people, 
who may think of buying shares ip 
great enterprises that are widely ad
vertised. They may be the best pos
sible enterprises  ̂Everythitog that is 
claimed for them-rtnay bè’absolutely 
true; but the «élément el risk istenor- 
«nous. Whem-jeee* the money has 
been sent away, ; the,,-.chances of get
ting it back, are stim. Better leave 
stock gambling to stock gamblers. If 
you have money for which you are not" 
likely tb have any use,l the best thing- 
to do with it: is to invest it in sorrie 
enterprise near home, Or put it in real 
estate. You may not have as allur
ing prospects held out to you, as In
genious 'advertisers of great projects, 
know so -well hotE-to. depict? but you 
will lose. less sleep over your money 
aijd be more certain of a profit.

« *- 1 V- - W--
The Ottawa city council has decided 

that, beginning next year, members of 
parliament and cabinet members resi- 
dèrit in Ottawa will be assessed on the 
income derived, from their public of
fices. They wili probably consider 
themselves fortunate that it "is not pro
posed to tax them on their -total in
comes from all sources. It will prove 
less embarrassing, also.
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bf his own. He rissumes o 
circumstances, which for 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE EXTERIOR.
Mr. Joseph Pope, who has 

good deal to do with what may be 
called the diplomatic aide of Canadian 
g’““cs' wrote a letter to the Civil 
Service Commission In which he re
commended that a department, 
east a subdivision of one <Pthe ex-
OoïK-?epartments should be charged 
with the supervision of what, for 
want of a better term, he calls “the 
external affairs of the Dominion.” Wè 

auggest that the caption- of '«rig 
article should be adopted ak the name 

,'K°r* ”,<icb a, branch of tile government, 
but it will do for the present, 
course it would not do for an actual 
name. We say this because long ex- 
perience has taught. us the necessity 
of labelling things so as to show 
whether they are intended seriously or 
otherwise. But seriously , speaking 
there is a-good deal in what Mr. Pope 
says. We quote from this letter:

My suggestion is, that all despatches 
relating to external .affairs should be 
referred by the Privy Council to 
department, whose staff, should con
tain men trained In the study of these 
questions, and In the conduct of . diplo
matic correspondence. These officials 
should be In. close touch with* the 
other departments, from which, they 
could draw, all necessary information, 

National Anthem. His ideas the. raw material, as it were, of their 
are much more modest. work; but the digesting of this infor-

We have never been able to under- mation, and its presentation in diplo-
stand why Canada shoujd be in a bur- matic- form should rest with them,
ry about a national.anthem.- God Save through, of cqursé, the- same chan-
the King is good enough, land it has nels, as at present,; for in this sug- 
the merit of being -sung to what may gestion there is no thought of change 
be called an ancient song of the race, in that regard. Every effort should 
The words are poor in literary sehse, be made to' collect from the beginning 
but in sentiment they are absolutely all papers bearing on the questions I 
British. If they were noL -.-the people have indicated, from the office of the 
would have rejected them long ago. Governor-General, the Privy Council 
Let us analyze them for; a moment, office, the various ' departments and 
The first verse is an expression of the foreign and Colonial offices. I 
-Ipyatiy to the sovereign; the second wish most earnestly to Impress upon 
Is- a prsiyer for protection from our all concerned that if this work is not 
enemies; the third; lsv an epitonte : of soon systematically begun It will be 
tiie British constitution So fartas it- rp- too late. The few men throughout 
latefe-to.the kingly-office. We express the' Service conversant with these 
Itr this verse a desire that the king questions are growing old.' and must 
shall defend our laws and thus give soon disappear. So far as I know ttièy 
us cause to tender him an expression will leave no ' successors. Much of 
of our loyal feelings. The Inference Is the early "history of these subjects, so 
that, if he fails In this respect, we hold far as Canadian records are concerned, 
ourselves free, to supplant him by will thus be lost.
some one who will do his dufy, which I recommend that' a small staff of 
is sound constitutional law. None of, young men, well educated and careful- 
the verses are particularly good po- ly selected, 
etry, and the air Is not specially mer
itorious musically. It is. direct and em
phatic but very characteristic of the 
people, who sing it. We have said 
that it may -be called an ancient song 
of the race, for an exhaustive history 
of it has been published. which gives 
color to the suggestion that centuries 
ago It was sung by our ancestors when 
they were crossing Europe to over
throw Rome. It was at one time gen
erally attributed to Dr. John Bull, 
who was born about three hundred 
and fifty years ago, but this ideâ. is 
now rejected by aM the authoritiea 
most people know It Is sung in the 
United States, to 1 words that are 
very trumpery. It Is - also in a some
what modified form extant among the 
folk songs of Hungary. Jts very simple 
construction indicates antiquity.

But while we can-see no reason for 
having a new Canadian national an
them, we see many reasons why we 
should have many Canadian songs. It 
is quite true that none of "the group- 
of Canadian songs is very popular,-end 
for reasons that are Inherent In the 
compositions. The Maple Leaf, as 
commonly sung, holds the premier 
place, but there is another setting of 
the same words, which is a much bet
ter piece of music, although it never 
becomes a general favoritç. But there 
cannot be too ipany efforts at pro
ducing such erihgs, although they all 
must run the gauntlet of popular crit
icism. The approval of the best musi
cal and literary critics Is absolutely > 
valueless to determine whether or not 
a"song has, in It the elements of long
evity.

had a OFFERING FINE VALDES IN DINNERWARE NOW
Recent additions to the Dinnérware stock are worthy. We stock an unequalled assort- 

; ment at present, and offer some of the best values ever offered in this city. Tremendous di
rect purchases for cash is the secret of these excellent values, and also secures for us the con
trol for these parts of some of the handsomest patterns^ We should be pleased to have an 
pppoKtunity to show you some Qf these new services and to quote you the tempting prices at 
which-we havesmarkedihém. Shewn omour .First Floor, Today if you .cap but c.onie fdet*»
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CHOOSE YOUR CURTAINS FROM THIS STOCK OF OURS

J
or at

'
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THE PROPOSED REVISION.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Public Works in the Manitoba gov
ernment, is at- present at Ottawa, 
where he had gone for the purpose of 
protesting against the proposed amend
ment of the election law so as to pro
vide for a .revision of the lists by the 
Dominion government. Interviewed 
by a correspondent of the Toronto 
News he «aid that he thought the 
reason of the proposed change in the 
law as it applies to Manitoba and Bri
tish Columbia is that the government 
knows these provinces are solidly 
Conservative “and they just choose 
this way to assassinate us.” The 
Manitoba Free Press attempts to 
justify the x proposed measure in the 
following statement: “The fact that 
the Ontario lists, made under the laws 
of a province, which is politically more 
"Conservative than Manitoba, are ao 
cep table, while the Manitoba list are 
not,” andhdds: “The Ontario lists are, 
in point of fact, complete and impar
tial. The Manitoba lists are defective 
and partisan.” We shall leave the 
people of Manitoba to dispose of .tjils. 
argument; what we are concerned 
with is the case of British Columbia.

th.e .incomplete and. partisan char
acter" of the -liste is the reason for a 
new revision in’ Manitoba, we would 
like to be tqld xVhat the reasons are in 

‘ ’ , The Victoria
Times told us a day or two ago that 
the lists here were satisfactory. There 
is no man who can truthfully allege 
that he has the least reason for sus
pecting that the lists for this province 
are not complete and Impartial; 
neither can any one suggest even "a 
plausible reason why the appointees of 
the sitting members can be trust 
make out lists that will be any more 
complete and Impartial than those 
which we now have. The reason given 
for the case of 
Inapplicable to
proposed amendment Is a government 
measure. It must, therefore, be as
sumed to have received the sanction 
of Mr. Templeman. We vehture to say 
that Mr. Templeman Will not rise in' 
his place in the’ House and say that 
the British Columbia- lists have been 
prepared in any other than a straight
forward, legal and absolutely impar
tial" manner. We defy him or arty 
other member of the House, - whether 
he represents this province or any 
other province, to point to a single 
Instance in which the provincial gov
ernment has interfered w;ith the work 
of the revising, officers .here. The ab
solute bona tides of the provincial lists 
being beyond all question, no other 
reason than a desire to control the 
making, up at the lists themselves can 
explain the action of the, British Co
lumbia members in asking for the ap
plication of the proposed amendment 
to this province. Seeing that we are 
told on such excellent authority as to 
the motives influencing the govern
ment, ■ as the Free Press is, namely 
that the proposed revision is intended 
to secure an impartial revision, we 
would like to be informed upon what 

«•*• principle of reasoning the British Co
lumbia members expect the people-of 
this province to trust them to be more 
Impartial than the tried and proved 
officers of the provincial government. 
Let us bring the matter directly home 
to our own constituency. For months 
past all political parties have been 
working to gèt the lists complete, and 
they are very well; satisfied with their 
work. They have never made a sug
gestion that the rexrising officer will 
not do hit full duty In a fair and im
partial manner. But Mr. Templeman 
declares that he will not trust him. 
He has determined to take the revis- 
Km out of his haads. He intends to 
*un an election upon lists prepared

There is no other such choice oifered you in dainty new curtainings as this. We have al
ways led in variety and choice of new designs and this season’s offerings easily surpass any 
former attempts of ours. Wouldn’t you like to see the very “newest”? Visit the Second 
Floor.

one COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN— 
A. great choice of attractive de- " 
signs in several colorings, such 

’ as yellow, Nile green, rose and 
blue. Per yard .. .. .. ..40 

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN— 
This is an- especially attractive 
line and a very popular one.

■ The stained glass window ef-" 
feet pleases. Per yard .... 

COLORED MADRAS MUSLIN— 
We have an excellent assort
ment , of colored Madras 
lins. A wide range of designs 
and colorings at, per yard SOf 
These materials can be made 

into the daintiest of curtains by 
yourself Or in our own factory. 
Our experience is at your service 
—make use of it.

SWISS MUSLIN—In white and 
ecru. Pretty coin spot,, sprig 
and bow knot designs. Low 
priced at. per yard,
at.......................................... ......

, SWISS MUSLINS—In the,color- 
fed muslins we show a‘ great 
variety of patterns and at a 
popular price. See these at, 
per yard, 35c and ..... . ,30<j 

WHITE , GRENADINE*-A light, 
dainty m'uslin^jvith1 scalloped 
border, suitable for sash and 

. other curtains. Price, | per
yard .. .......................204

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS— 
We nave this popular material 
in cream shade, many pretty 

. designs, ranging in price from, 
per yard, 85c to .. .. .. ..30# 

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS— 
in cream and white and border
ed for sash curtains. Pretty 
designs. This comes 30 inches 
wide. Price, per yard... .30# 

TASSELED MADRAS MUSLIN 
—This is a popular- curtain ma
terial and has, much to com
mend B. 45 finches wide, at, 
per yard .

BRITISH CHINTZ—A fine range 
of pretty and attractive de
signs in green and yellow, -rose 
and green, pink and green, 
with blue ribbon. Per yard 40# 

BRITISH CHINTZ—Artistic de
signs on jaspar ground. This 
style is suitable for long cur
tains, 48 Inches wide, and sold 
at, per yard 

-BRITISH CHINTZ—A very pret
ty and serviceable Chintz with 
artistic designs, in various col- 
lorings on a jaspar ground. This 
particular ground has a soften
ing influence on the whole ef
fect It makes it less liable to 
soil, ^et does not detract from 
the daintiness, 
yard.................■..

25c,
20#

'

It is stated by a most competent au
thority that no less- than a million 
fruit trees will be-planted in British 
Columbia this spring. One coùld not 
wish for more eloquent testmony that, 

.the Industry is expanding in the most 
gratifying manner.

66#
-

muB-

There is a humorous side to every
thing? Fancy that man who held- n- 
squad of policemen at bay in Montreal, 
the other day for five hours, consult— ■ 
Ing, between shots, a digest of the 
English criminal law regarding the- 
right to take a life In self-defense!

If

.. ra.*

BRITISH CRETONNE—In floral 
and conventional designs, that 
are bright and cheerful. We 

, show a splendid range. Priced 
at, per yard, 36c, 30c and. .25#

British Columbia. - BRITISH CRETONNE—A
daily nice line in a variety of 
pretty tapestry and floral ef
fects. Splendid value at the 
price marked. Per yard .. 20#

The “All-Red" Imperial fast mail 
steamship schetné seems to be getting 
Its second wind. The Colonist is one 
of the few newspapers in Cainada— 
possibly it is demonstrable that it Is 
the only one—which took the project 
seriously from the very moment of its 
birth at the Colonial Conference at 
London.

* !, 
It' is very gratifying to be informed 

that the sanitarium Tranquille,
ereqted under the auspices of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis - Association, is 
working with conspicuous success, and 
that already a couple of patients have 
been discharged as cured. Of course,! 
such an ehterprjUte w*s never in the na- ‘ 
ture pf an experiment; but it is 
pleasant nevertheless to learn of such 
prompt fulfillment at the hopes of 
those who worked with such uhtiring 
zeal for establishment of the institu
tion. The results so far achieved 
would appear to abundantly justify 
the proposed expenditure on improve! 
menti.

40#
-V.

SEE THIS ATTRACTIVELY-FINISHED BEDROOM
wTan! to s,cc a <luaint a”d novel Bedroom—a cosy, comfortable room furnished 

different . Just such a room may be seen in our Broughton street windows. We have 
.furnished there a bedroom in Eatly English-finished Oak Furniture, and many have been 

favorable comments received. We show a very handsome Chiffonicre style. The Dres- 
V l^lStanBd fe e\Ually attractive, and the Lady’s Dressing Table is a dainty tittle piece of 

®ut’ perî?aps\ *c most interesting piece is the quaint Wooden Bed. This is a 
very odd Snd attractive design, and a bed style you should 
have a look!
DRÇSShRSANpC STANP-—Missioi^^Price DgESSWC ^ ]

. ........... ................................. .$45.00 CmFFÔmËRË-Mission.' ' Price $35.00
^---------- -------------- :------------ -------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ----------- --—------------ ------------------------I----------------

If You Live 0ut-ef-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”
nfirt3hyfn'R!'!f3LtrC1MMù10rdvr.way of sh°PPing hcre? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 
Eni Bntish^Columbians living outside this city through thC/fhedium of our satisfactory
^ D!?T:?e • havc ”ade improvements in this department until now it is one

T Canada' W* sha11 bc Phased to have you write us if you are in-
“ V2Pefu™isl?mga and any information thatwc may be able to give you along this 

satisfaction f ^ a“d ch?Crfully 8lven' Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you

ed to
be attached tb the depart

ment whose éreatlon I have advocated, 
and that they be specially trained in 
the knowledge arid treatment of these 
subjects. In this xvsy, -we shall ac
quire an organized method of dealing 
With international quqptlons which 

present we Oyholly lack.)
That such :recommendation has 

been inade by So "experienced an ot- 
ficial as Mr. Pope indicates in a ^strik
ing manner liow Canada is growing 
into the striture qf nationhood. One 
will search In vain through the 
speeches ef the advocates of Confed
eration for any hint that they anti
cipated the necessity .of providing for 
a department of the "exterior,” These 
men saw in a vague way that the 
work they were doing was fundamen- 
tii;, not final, and perhaps there is

fManitoba is absolutely 
this proxfince. The

at

see. When you pass along today
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of blue, uçe

DY-O-LA 'WS/W/V/VWWX

■

Laundry Éluitig (ü-----OF-ffjr
HOMES 111
HOTELS

PPHI a: new premier pap
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 

resigned the premiership of the United 
Kingdom and Mr. Herbert Henry As
quith has been summoned to meet the 
King at Biarritz, where His 
ia at present staying. Wht

BLUBS;

i Complete and j — End THE W FURNITURE STORE OF "THE 'USr WEST 
GOVERNMENT SHEET, VICTDR1R. UCyrus H, Bowes, Chemist Gov^7eynattesstreet

J^jesty
Sir
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The Corset Makes 
or Mars the Figure

♦ ♦> *»* n
; The "Revue des Deux Mondes" pub-’ The British Colonist, Thursday, • Belfast Whig.—For those who have 

a very intereating article on the • April 9, 1868. eyes to see the debate On the •'Right.
Trench immigration policy of the Can- The B. C. Examiner wilt henceforth to ."Work" hill mUrtte dhe of the great
Ini uni govern,lient, u«,m me peVi ut -iir. be published at Yale. turning pointa in our oolltical hiaX
I. '.lis Arnould. Tor two years profvs- : ----- tory. Mr. Asquith and Mr John
sur of French literature at the Laval The ship Nicolas Biddle, wrecked on Burns discovered—a little too iate tor 

ivursiiy in Montreal, lie uep.uvea Race Rocks fifteen months ago, is now thé credit or for the safety of the eov- 
possibllity that the French popu- nearly ready for sea. eminent—that the scheme of utovete

i: -ion, only fourteen thousand tmmi- Stetlacoom to Sitka. constituents, While fredh from» dlvl " I
fits have come from France and —— sion in which he had suffered the cha- *

Fi. Isium, and he comes to the con- The Capital of British Columbia.— grin of seeing seventy-two members 
T -ion that, If things continue at that We learn by telegraph that Victoria of his flock walking^ into the So* 
rate, the French.-Canadians, after has been decided upon as the future cialist lobby while over a hundred 
!;. ioically struggling during a century capital of British Columbia. It was others had run a Why afraid to voté 

lid a half, must disappear for ever an act of justice long delayed.—Seat- at all—“They could no’t serve find and 
under .the pressure of that pacific in- tie Intelligencer. Mammon, and if the country- began to
vasion. Mr. Arnold further calls at- ------- , think that the Liberal party was acT
tention to the report of the Depart- It is a pity to see several of the tuated by, or even tainted with "Social- 
ment of the Interior on the question sidewalks lately renewed presenting ism, there would be a split in thé1 
of Immigration, for the year extend- a dilapidated appearance already, the party of the most deolorshi* kind and mer-from July 1904 to June 1905, and result of wilful destruction on the they would l™se the mit bulk of’ th& 

rye that a careful observer will part of some person. We hope the ma- moderate opinion which had been thé- 
flnd there an ably organized system, yor will Inflict the heaviest penalty backbone of Liberalism for fifty 
Raving a double object; to fill the west in his power on any person convicted years.” Mr. George Whltelev’s x>rin.

..“'"rnm.u™”.. th“r,ntiy U Favors.—It la our pleasing “a-ural In one who has only been hi
rlfested intention “to teaueu dut? t0 Acknowledge the receipt of the PoStlcs since 1900. He overlooks 
r - a serious customary favors from Mr. and Mrs. that other great crisis an» turning'
F 'rench-meaktoï countrte™ and^ he WUU^ Dalby. both of this City, who Point In 1886, when similar warningd" 

Tencn speaKit^ xountrles and he were joined in matrimony last evening, were uttered In vain by men like Mr;"Vi?o leave at, the residence of the bride's father. Bright and Mr. Chamberlain. Mr.
their eyes towards Canada the most We wUh the y°“n6 couple a happy Goschen and the Marquis df Harting-F, t'n=hycountry to the world ou side career' unmixed wlth aW and when there was indeed “a

; France itself , ------- / ePHt of the most.déplorable kind," by
Married.—In this city, April 8, by which the section of tiie party which 

Rev. A. Browning, Mr. William Dalby followed Mr, Gladstone lost "the vast 
to Miss Sarah Jane Robinson Moody, bulk of that moderate opinion" which
at the residence of the bride’s father, had till then been the backbone of
Pandora street. No cards. Liberalism. Mr. Gladstone then, in

spite at warnings, joined bands with 
those whom, only the year before, he 
had announced as marching through 
plunder, rapine, and crime to the dis
memberment of the Empire, and the 
result was that he wrecked the party,- 
and left it wandering in the wilder
ness tor twenty years. No combina
tion could stand a second shock such

T

X ■ /Mr. Asquith an Mr. Johq re*.:, %

«
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V The leading modistes qi the world’s greatest fashion centres are unanimous in 

v declaring that the “American Lady” represents the béât in corsçtry. Gùr V 
, , - large Spring consignment of these absolutely unrivalled Corsets has just-ar

rived—a Corset for every style of form. In placing these on sale, we solicit, 
ybtit critical comparison, feeling confident that your verdict must be in favor 
of this well known, well tried and well proven make. We itemize two of the 

•v ultra-smart styles that canno^ fail to become extremely popular with the ladies 
1 " of Victoria and'vicinity:

I

p

m v

- •* *
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\ American Lady Corset, Model 470L

A most charming style for medium high and medium long figures ; gives that 
much sought for “svelte" appearance and that stylish long line of bust for 

’’ which the beautiful Madame Calvé was, famous, Made of fine, imported 
coutil with^hose supporters front and side. Let us show you this and other 
dainty designs.

he IJi m/j; Y

ïi
"—n

.

.tif>- * ••
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I American Lady Corset, Model 430t*r.

The most advanced style, new, snug hip and an extremely desirable model for medium and 
well developed figures; the hip is extended and holds the Ï6rm welhin'placé; material high 
grade quality white batiste, with strong hose supporters at front and side.

■ - i ‘ < • ■ - x
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Time was, not so very long ago, 
kvhen it was unusual to find any but 
uncomplimentary references to 
rations in this province, so widespread 
was the evil repute' which British Co
lumbia suffered from beçausé of un
settled political conditions, but nbw a 
most gratifying changé is noticeable 
in this respect. The Toronto News has 
the following appreciative notice of the 
splendid financial showing made by 
the province as Indicated by the bud
get speech of Hon: Câpt. Tatlow 

This being a time of budgets, a 
glance at the last financial statement 
of British, Columbia may not be unin
teresting. Mr. Tatlow, Provincial 
Treasurer, announces that the net debt 
of the province has been reduced Since 
1905 by -*1,829,38#;, It noW çtàrids at 
$9,581 586. The receipt» for 1907 were 
$4.338,635/more 'fluS- dpntita what 'they 
were in 1903, and the- surplus was $1,-
201,083. The estimâtes'Ÿo’r next year aeT to organize a special 
provide for'the expenditure of 3788,- service in Barcelona, wn 
555 for roads, trails and bridges, an bed of anarchism, 
addition qf $30,000 to the vote for edu- lng gentry of Barcelona violently re
cation, and an addition of $80,000 for s.ented Mr. Arrow’s appointment, and 
hospitals, charities and public lnstl- Ms Hfe has been repeatedly threatened 
tutions. The province Importe* last during the last six months, 
year meats, butter, cheese, fruit, veg- mous detective is not easily disturbed, 
etables and eggs .to the value of $3,- .but he qdmits himself Abat Jit is “g. 
845,062, which would seem to- Indicate dangerous job.” “Nevertheless," he 
that these agricultural prodüct» could save, “1 am determined jto >,see .the" 
not be produced at home.' But Mr. thing through." Khtg Algonso, who 
Tatlow points out that agriculture has a profound admiration for English 
in British Columbia is showing sub- Police methods, Is giving Mr. Arrow a 
stantial progress, $he products of last salary of £1,000 g year and a free 
year being valued at about seven and hand. Inspector Arrow Is a hand- 
a half millions. Marked, progress has some, distinguished-looking man, With 
been made in fruit growing. About » dark,' rugged face, eyes like a hawk’s 
50,000 acres werq. planted in orchard and a curled, iron-grey moustache, 
during the year. ' There are vast re- He was a schoolmaster before hé wènt 

m «6e prtnrtnce- welt" suited, for to”Scotland-TW, wheréihls rtmatk- 
, ■ Rowing, and the Minister looked able talents quickly earned Him pro- 
forward to the time when British Co- motion, 
lumbte- would be regarded W "Th'é Or-" fugb, 
chard of. the Empire.” The total luu>- 
ber cut ofrthe year represented about 
$12,690,000 and the rrrinihg output -Waa 

■valued at $25,738,983, an - Increase of 
three-quarters of a million over last 
year. The fisheries produced about

con-
-

We Cordially Invite You to Inspect 
These and Other Matchless Models

z idABOUT PEOPLE- ' it' 1 \1 :/

King Alfonso’s perilous visit- to 
Barbelona last week was rendered as
secure as possible by the vigilance of as that and - it Is little "wonder that 
one of England’s greatest dytectiyes, one gloomy prbphet of the party, be- 
Chief Detective-Inspector Arrow, who f longing to a different Section from 
was associated, with Scotland Yard Mr- Whiteley forsees a crlsfn the re
fer over a quarter of a century. In- sult of which Will be that the close of 
specter Arrow has had many remark- this parliament will- “see alike -the end 
able adventures qs-a détective, and of Liberalism and of free trade.” 
the story of his life would provide -ma- Thé fact Te of coursas bas been' 
terial for many novels. Re retired frequently pointed out in 1886 and 
from Scotland Yard last year in or- since, that thé: weooild and final crisis 

secret police was, necessarily Involved’ In the,first, 
ieh Is- a hot- Mr- Wttiteley’s words sound almost as 

The bomb-thfow- H he- were discussing the 1886 crisis- 
instead of that of 1908. Here is how- 
the chief passage of his warning reads,:
with the word “Separation” substitut-: . . _ . _ _____
ed for f Socialism”* a couple of years ago swept the coun-

“There . were men who, elected as try in e state of panlb lest even.a ma- 
Llberals, thought*,they were entitled ofJw° or these thousand will.
to run with ttie Liberal hare and- not be able to secure A metropolitan 
hunt ylth the Separatist hounds; men iS8-1. for the
who, wedded to Liberalism, ïélt that hav« aeen the Natieoaltet-Socialri 
they were entitled to philander and: ls‘ combination at work in the strata 
flirt with certain elements of Separat-i Belfast It left .its-mark here in 
ism in -order to better secure their* .destruction, riot, apdobtoodshedu Etog- 
position with their constituents. But; ™nd te now getthig soee insight into 
they could not serve God and Mam-! t , methods andr fl4ras, oï same 
mon; and if the country began .to-? Propaganda, -and England
think that the Liberal party was ja- does mot llke lt- -.The interest of the 
turated with Separatism, there womldt Çristo to-otheoonlooker Itea. in
bei:tr: spilt; in: th* nartw/oo! thez mlsifi théJ«fosstiozi, I» Mmaénquàth ior time,, deplorXlo klnd, anrthey wouwT| ^
the vast bulk of that moderate op infoS J®1*» o
which had been the backbone of Bib2^ ^om the ruth Wf yBwns berfore him? 
erallsm ” - r ^ If not; then inde-ed we shall,,ape the
, This Is the very spirit of the warn-! realization -of. Mr Hobhouse’A dread

on smashing the old Liberal party,; of Free Trade.
Nationalism to which Mr. Glad-i 

stone surrendered included, as he him-i 
self had often pointed out, predatory1]
Socialism of the worst kind in addtfS 
tion to its original aim of “dlsmem-1 
berment of the Empire.” That predaé 
tory and destructive Socialism, having 
left its evil mark here in the ruin of; 
agrarian Ireland for a generation, has; 
now planted itself firmly in England,: 
and men of light and leading are now,; 
as then, warning the Liberal leaders 
against the hydra-headed monster.
But there aré still those of* the “fac
ing-both-ways” school, qi®” who, as!
Mr. Whiteley sAys, think they are."en
titled to philander and flirt with cer
tain elements of Socialism in order to 
^fetter secure theft position with their 
Constituents.” Nor are politicians the 
only sinners, afid bére again there is 
close analogy With 1886, when many 
prominent clergymen in England and 
in Scotland acted as blind; leaders of 
the blind. Lotd Rosebery’s remark
able words on Thursday last are worth 
repeating in tdis connection:

“Socialism is "the end of all things 
—Empire, religious faith, freedom, 
property—Socialism is, the deathblow 
to all. It Is for that reason, when I 
recall to you what a deathblow So
cialism is to religion, to Empire,- to 
liberty, and io property, that I read 
with pained surprise, the protest on 
behalf of Socialism signed by 100 min
isters of religion, who seem imper
fectly to comprehend the doctrine they 
have advocated, bdt lend their: honor
ed",name to a system 'Which I Avili not 
further characterise.”

/ #
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Population is increasing, the rail
roads are rapidly , opening Op the 
country not Only in -the north, but also 
;on the Island in the direction of Al
berto, and Victoria is sure, to get its 
ishare of the consequent increased 
’trade. . :

“With the five <m six thousand peo
ple going north to assist in the great 
scheme of rajlrrad building and de
velopment of. the country there, it wiM 
mean at ieqat a population of. 10,006 to 
12,000 added to thin province, and this 
will naturally mean an increase in

«ysaiS6ssii»9StoKss,
lit only needs an energetic campaign 
by the local.fiims.tr secure and-main
tain what' the city is entitled to in 
this respect.

The fa- Where Style and 
Value Meet.FIT

RE } Z^XNE man said, “I buy 
^ ^ Fit-Reform Suits 
f because I can depend on 

them being in gbod: ' 
style and holding their 
shape.’^ .• Another man 
said, “What I want in a 
suit .is good, honest wear.
I get it in Fit-Reform”.

A*V
lHe is a master of subter- 

as The following 'shows." He" had 
to raid a west-end club, and, knowing 
how difficult it would i)e .to. force an 
entrance in "the ordinary Way, he took 
with Him a pantechnifeoh full of po
licemen. This drew ^ip outside the 
house, whereupon three men, dressed 
as upholsterers’ workmen, got down 
and began tinkering with the wheels 
as if something had gone wrong."The 
result was that in a very short time 
the club doors were opened and some, 
inquisitive person came out. The po
lice then made a rush and were quick
ly masters of the situation. Sueen 
Alexandra personally thanked Mr. Ar
row a few years jgo for his work In 
connection with the alleged misappro
priation of a public, charity hi which 
Her Majesty had interested herself. He 
also distinguished himself in investi
gating the loss of the Nelson relics, 
which were mysteriously stolen frdfii 
the Painted Hall, Greenwich, in De
cember, J900. It was not till, four 
years afterwards .that Mr. Arrow ob
tained a clue. A man who called at 
the Yard to make some inquiries! about 
the relics was interviewed by Mr. Ar
row, who promptlys arrested him on 
suspicion. The man was found to 
have landed from Australia on the 
previous day, and in his luggage was 
a harmless-looking concertina. Al
though it played tunes,. Mr. Arrow 
took it to «pieces, to find Nelson's 
watch concealed Inside. The price
less relics were restored, and Mr. Ar
row received the personal thanks of 
the Lords Commisslofiers of the Ad
miralty.—M-A.P. ' " ’

Increased Population.
“More people are coming to Victoria 

every day, h quaes are hard to rent, so 
great "is the demand, and white hew 
buildihgs are going up dn every hand, 
there is still a shortage. This -means 
a decided increase in population ahd 
a-conseqiient" growth in business. The 
city trade has greatly improved and 
outside trade is also showing a re
markable expansion. There is abso
lutely ho reason to doübt the future 
great growth of the city and its busi
ness.”" ' -

H. B. Thomson of the Turner Beeton 
coihpany was enthusiastic at the proa* 
pacts - of this year. “So far as our 
business is concerned, there has been 
every month for the past four month’s 
a decided increase over the corre- 
•sponding month a year ago, and I look 
for à still .greater growth during thé' 
balance fit’tile year. The demand for 
all lines of goods, not only those which 
we handle, but, judging by what fel
low merchants state, for all others, is 
unprecedented.

Demand for Workmen,
"Most of the lumber mills will soon 

be again starting tip, that at Chez 
malnus having already commenced op
erations, and this will give employ
ment to a larger number of me 
while the construction work on the 
T. F. for 300 miles In the mountain 
section Will mean that several thou
sands will be needed. The work of 
eûnpiying these camps will give busi
ness a great impetus. Then there is 
the work of opening up the island In 
the neighborhood of Alberni and tilings 
are looking much better in, the mining 
industry. The price of copper is 
steadily Increasing and this means that 
the Boundary -country. wUI be in bet
ter shape this year than list, while 
there is a considerable movement in 
the Rossland properties, in fact «the 

d be a banner one

to
The v -

PRESENT YEAH WILL 
PROVE BANNER ONE

Acting in accordance with the prin
ciple that desperate diseases require 
desperate remedies, the authorities of 
New York are not approaching the 
task of suppressing the. anarchistic 
element handicapped with any sickly 
sentimentalism, nor are they using 
any honeyed phrases in the discussion 
of the problem.
Press dispatch:

New York, March 30.—Commission
er of Poliqe Bingham today announced 
in positive terms tfi&t he intended to 
move against a possible repetition of 
the demonstration which resulted in 
the explosion of a bomb in the hands 
of Selig Silverstein, in Union Square, 
on Saturday, after an attempted gath
ering of the so-called army of the un
employed had been dispersed by the 
police. He stated specifically that he 
would not tolerate any disorder incited 
by “any half-baked windbags,” and 
added fliat it would be well for Mr. 
Robert Hunter, one of the organizers 
of last Saturday’s demonstration, to 
behave himself in future, 
that thé Police Department intended 
to do all in its power to prevent fur
ther activity on the part of persons 
who might be following a propaganda 
of unrest, whether they be anarchists 
or Socialists.

1> I

Whether YOU troy 
for looks or wear, you • 
get both wheti you buy 
Fit - Reform

I»
Local Merchants; Look for Re

markable Expansion in 
Business

tm
Wq quote a recent garments. 

Let us show you the 
new styles in Suits, at 
$i 8, $20 and $22.

•î-v

(From Thursday’s Daily)
That the present yéar will be a ban- 

circles, and
-t year Will be a ban- 
bUsiness circles, and 

that with- the opening up of the north
ern country and the development of 
the island, Victoria business firms will 
experience a wonderful increase in 
their trade and profit largely there
from, is the opinion of practically 
every one o-fl the heads of the leading 
business flrnis here. Bast year saw a 
remarkable growth in nearly every de
partment of business,, and wholesalers 
are unanimous in saying that the pre
sent seasbn will be very much better 
frpm every standpoint. ,

For the flrçt quarter of the year the 
.Voluble of business dope has shown a 
material increase over the same period 
a year ago, and now that the Con
tract for the construction of the G. T. 
P. through the mountain section has 
been let and the contractors arp busy 
getting in their men and outfits, it is 
expected that there will be a still 
greater tnefease in "the volume of 
trade. That Victoria will get a good 
share of this business is the opinion- 
of all local merchants. This city Is 
in a good position to handle the trade. 
The leading wholesale concerns here 
all carry heavy stocks, are fully 
acquainted with the need* of the coun
try, and are prepared to see that this 
city is not left behind in the -race for 
new fields in which -to do business.

Great Development
The development of the Island: and 

the better çutlook In the boundary 
country and other, sections of the pro
vince would Indicate that from south 

.. v- • ■ - -- year will be one 
Here In Vic- 
in population 

and trade is shown bV the Increase in 
the building returns, the steady 
growth in-bank clearings' and the re
ports from nearly all the retail con
cerns which state that trade has never 
been better , than, it is- at present, and 

for thç' past' few months. : 
frith the city's leading whole-

ner one in local
313
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i20i Government Street, Victoria, B. C. a
s=The Kaiser’s Early Visit

The story of the German Emperor’s

■issr.'ss'»
was out of bed one morning has’ been 
told in different ways. The ambas
sador’s own version is this: “XVhat 
happened was,” said Sir Frank, “that 
I awoke .one morning to find ghe Em
peror standing by my bed. The sur
prise quite took away my breath, ahd 
all I could ejacuiat was "God bless 
me!’ I essaye^ to rise, but; .the Em
peror pushed me back into bfed. “At 
leést your Majesty must allow mé to 
give you a cigarette,’ I said. The Em
peror took one, and sat there on the 
edge of the bed talking for half an 
hour.” It seems the Empelor wanted 
to see the ambassador that day, and, 
as he would not have had another op--" 
portunity, looked in early on his way 
to Pptsdam.

The Emperor had onoe before paid 
an early surprise. yisit (that time. Sir 
Frank had been luckily apprized of 
his coming), and informd the aston
ished embassy servants that hfi knew 
his way up to the ambassador’s bed
room. At the end of the interview the 
Kaiser rose to go. '"“I must see your 
Majesty out,” said the ambassador

barkentlne of 2,189 tons,, commanded 
by Captain Delano. She was formerly 
the German bark Columbia, which was 
dismasted when bound from Kobe to 
Royal Roads. The" vessel waa rein
sured at 60 per cent on that occasion, 
when she was picked uf> off the Van
couver island coast, when in danger 
of going ashore, so much so that hqr 
master, Captain Schwartz en, had pre
pared some messages and placed them 
In a bottle, to be thrown overboard- 
The Norwegian steamer Norman Isles 
found the dismasted Columbia apd 
was awarded $8,000 salvage by the ad
miralty court here. The Columbia, 
after lying dismasted at Esquimau for 
some time was sold to some-Victorians, 
who renamed her the tiorfi Wolesley- 
Later they decided to rig the vessel as 
a five-masted barkentlne, and under 
that rig she has been making some 
quick passages. She is now 109 dayk 
out from Antofagasta for Newcastle.

Reinsurance on the American ship 
Lucile, bound from Newcastle to Sate 
Francisco, has been deduced to 16 per 
Bent. The change was due to-» report 
made at San Francisco yesterday by 
the master of the bark R. P. Rithet, 
who-stated that ten days ago he sight
ed an American ship at some distance», < 
which he took to be the Lucile.

chants -of Victoria themselves, wheth
er or not they secure and ma’ntain a 
commanding position in tee world of 
trade. They must'be active aad leech 
out for the trade which .b there to 
be secured but other active competi
tors are;in the field and energy toil a 
common purpose must be had. Mr. 
Plther states that Victoria merchants 
are in », good position to au.opfy ell 
demands which may be put upon them. 
The C.RR. is giving good service to 
the north and to Vancouver - though 
that to New Westminster might be im
proved. This, Mr. Plther considers, 
will,be improved upon in a short time 
otherwise Vancouver will get the New 
Westminster business. The groat de
velopment on the island and in the 
north wtilunean much to Victoria but 
what is needed -is that the local mer
chants pull better together, ie the way 
of establishing prices and obtaining 
a good freight service. The Vancou
ver firms lose no opportunity of im
proving trade -conditions and Seattle’s 
prominence in the world of business is 
a result of concerted action. Mr. Pith- 
er also thinks that the Victoria firms 
might show greater ambition to possess 
more up-to-date buildihgs which he 
considers are most important aids to 
trade.

o.- seldom' that the sedate and 
Vapeouver. News Advertiser

Itzis s 
demure
indulges ip "amytljing suggestive of te 
jest, that it came quite in the nature 
of; a surprise to find the following in 
lié’ editorial columns of Tuesday last:

Whatever may be the merits or de
merits of the sixteen , ironclads com

er the United States fleet now oh 
the Pacific—and there is very consid
éra i:, difference of opinion among 
American experts as to the vulnera
bility of these specimens of modern 
naval architecture—there m

! general agreement both at hoi

'
Vtsi
ish

We have dealt with this analogy 
at some length because, for us In Ul
ster at any rate, it is fundamental, and 
because a new generation Is growing 
UP in polities which has forgotten—or 
has never learnt—the lesson of 1886, 
and because thére are manifest ten
dencies, lay and clérical, to fall into 
the same pit Into which so many 
floundered nearly a quarter of a cen
tury ago. The absence of the all-

present year shoul 
in the mlniajg.péçtlons.

“There is absolutely no rèason/Lsald 
Mf. Thomson, “why. Victoria should 
not only get a «fair share of this prom
ised business, but should greatly In
crease the volume of trade bow being 
done. Those .wlijb,:fear that conditions 
this year will not be as favorable as 
they may wish .are- unnecessarily 
alarmed. To 'my mind there"is nothing 
but the brightest of futures before the

Cpital Turned Thle Way. ‘
Mr. Thomson pointed to the fact that 

owing to the banking crisis in the 
States a large amount of American 
capttg.1 wjli'peek investment ip the Do7 
minion, afid particularly In British Co
lumbia, which offers splendid oppor
tunities to the.investor as well as the 
agriculturist. The fruit industry will 
require & .Isf'ge amoijnt to develop it 
to put the land into shape and provide 
for schemes of irrigation; capital is 
Wanted for the developement df the 
mines and In fact the possibilities of 
the province are boundless. All that Is 
needed ts population and capital, and 
both these are noW-polntéd this,way.

TBwt.. year” said "Mr. Thomson 
“sogi'e of the Ideal firms appeared to 
feel that the good times then experi
enced were too good to last but his- , ,
tory, will repeat itself this year and to 1 . A well-known Victoria vessel, the 
an even greater degree.” five-masted barkentlne Everett G.

Bright Future iQrlKgs. owned by Victorians and Puget
T.,»,., üf -, . 'found marine men, and registered at

r M.U„r t thi * this port, has been placed on the over-
Lefser, sees nothing but the brightest due list for reinsurance on account of 
of before Victoria, the island the long trip being made by the vee-
ard ,.He m X cSn« sel between Antofagasta and New-
vlnced that this city Will get its full castle, N. 8. W. She Is quoted at 16 
share of the benefits following upon the .per cent. The torersit G Griggs, 
rapid development of the country. It which is the only vessel of her class 
all depends, he thinks, on the mer- to Lloyd’s register, "is a five-masted

ust be 
ome

abroad on one point. That is, that 
a naval parade" and demonstration 
the cruise of the “armada" has been 
an entire success. It is almost dif
ficult not to recall the mirnory of the 
immortal Barnum in connection with 
ht and to. lament that be is not still in 
the land of the living to give proper 
expression to the description of what 
Pn. the part of our neighbors ie cer
tainly the latest “greatest show on 
rarth.“ Poor John Bull, although he 
Pan at a few hours’ notice assemble a 
fleet, three times as powerful as "this 
armada,” is "not in it,” in American 

Phraseology with this demonstration 
of the actuality of the *'blg stick" at 
the command of the occupant of the 
■' hite House. If the "armada” should 
be found to be as effective in a fight 
as it is in the show business, both 
Japan and Germany may find-It op
portune to be respectful to the Arneri- 
• an eagle.

The absence of the all- 
domlnatlng figure of Mr. Gladstone at" 
the head of the party in power con
stitutes of course a striking differ
ence between the two crises—crises 
which future historians will rdcognlze 
as the two fateful stages in the de
cline arid fall of the once great Lib- of 
eral par" ** *
George 
for our
because he went to face his constitu
ents at Pudatéy, “ " *
with Mr.
and the coming prime minister, and 
because as chief whip he 19, as he 
said, “accumulating evidence every 
day,’’ at his office,in support of the

as

Ito north the present y< 
unexampled activity, 

toria the rapid "growth

discourse on this subject it is

after consultation' 
the present leader

udsiey,
Asquith,

'
yhas been 

=A talk-With
w months. ; 

leading whole-
^ . . - _ , -sale merchants indicates most clearly

position he has taken up. He knows : that they ere prepared for a wonder- 
by that evidence that even the taint ful expansion in their business; that
ofi Socialism” would ruin the party to despite the active competition which
the mind of all that is best and solid- will assuredly be met with from other
est In the country. And he sees, aJ- centres, title city will get its full sharé
though he did riot say It, that the of the. trade, and all that is needed is
country Has already formed the con- a concerted and aggressive campaign
viction that the party is hopelessly and Victtwia Will need to ask favors
involved in the Socialist mess. He from none, 
know» and the country knows, .that _J9usinsse Is Better

wü™^n1dn*COteIU‘2Ve “Certainly our business is-muchbete"

rEB”t‘résH5«EF*,a:
.jyœÿaœ-grart* 'S5WS%'3SW « sjü
railway station. He was fbjlqwed for, strength that .will hurl frorit power a for doubt as to the part Victoria will
some distance along the main London majority so contemptible and so cow- take in the progress of this province
road, bqt proved too speedy  ̂tor his ardly. Seat after seat is being lost,- On every hand the work of devetop-
pursuers. — until we see at PedthMB a party which ment Is proceeding at a" rapid rata

from the bed. "Oh, no, you mustn’t 
come down,” replied the Emperor. “At 
least to the door of my room”: and
Sir Frank, In pyjamas, escorted the 
Emperor to the head of the stairs. 
And, to conclude the story in the a«i- 
"bassad.or’s own words, “ * - **--
peror caught sight of his

The ship' Alexander Gibson, which 
left San Francisco on Friday last for 
Nanaimo broke her topsail yards when 
leaving the Golden Gate, The vessel 
continued on her voyage north. The 
Alexander Gibson was crippled as a 
result of the yards being caught as 
they were being raised and breaking 
when pressure was placed upon them 
to endeavor- to force them clear of the 
obstruction.

The British postal authorities have 
estimated that the value "of the post 
cards mailed and delivered by them 
during 1998 was in excess of $6,000,609.

Wmlmer Castle having been handed 
over to the nation as a WeHinsrtan 
museum, there is .at present no official 
residence for the lord warden of the 
Cinque Ports.

EVERETT G. GRIGGS
ON OVERDUE USTAs the Bm- 

ght sight oi ms adjutant sit
ting waitirtg in the hall, he called out, 
•Jetzt giebt's eine Erscheknung’ 
('Here’s ar sigHti), and I appeared! I 
thought the adjutant would have- done 
himself 'sonie serions bodily harin. I 
never’ saw a,1, man laugh , so much in 
my Hfe.’’" . -

i   L--------- — W - ’’

Five Masted Barkentine Owned Here ie 
Reinsured at Fifteen Per Cent 

at Lloyds
The New England Fish company’s 

Hearner Manhattan reached Vancou- 
^■Tuesday night with 95,000 pounds 
7 halibut, after being out 'fourreen1 
lays. During, the last month, all thé 

! ng boats have experienced very 
; Eh weather to the Hecate, straits.

1 he Manhattan was no exception tor 
he rule, and was stormbound for six 

hays, while on one occasion a south- 
; aster blew up and forced the crew to 

te the dories on board, but leave the 
"rawls out while they ran for shelter 
P-cking them up next day.
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lipment of Early ;■
I of this attractive jl 
and we are ready !; 
Isually attractive. : 
| aie just the very f -j 
Dak. We’ll have s J 
lise. We are also 5 
Eng Desks, Card >' 
d Stands, Wall > 
of Canada’s fore- \ 

r English ’’ finish ? . 
End the popular < 
[you have never < 
k newest ideas in < 

through at any | 
b. It is the very 5

[TENSION TABLES 
1UFFET STYLES 
1UTLERS’ TRAYS 
iVALL SHELVES

f

ARE NOW
ineqffalled assort- 

Tremendous di- 
ures for us the con- 
leased to have an 
tempting prices atz. 
u but tow some r;

j ■

K OF OURS
this. We have al- 
easily surpass any 

Visit the Second

KINTZ—A fine range 
and attractive de- 

reen and yellow, rose 1 
i, pink and green, i 
ribbon. Per yard tOç -j 
iHINTZ—Artistic de- 1 
jaspar ground. This i 
uitable for long cur- 
nches wide, and sold 

86* :
IINTZ—A very pret- 
•viceable Ôhintz with 
signs, in various col- 
a jaspar ground. This 
ground has a soften- 
ice on the whole et- 
akes it less liable to 
oes not detract from ' "j 
tineas. Price, per ' I
. ....................... !..40* :

RETONNE—In floral 
ntional designs, that i , 

and cheerful. We 'j jf 
lendid range. Priced 
d, 35c, 30c and. .25*

rd

EDROOM
: room furnished 
ows. We have 
many have been ; 
style. The Dres- ! 
nty little piece of / 
i Bed. This is a / 
pass along today ;

ssion. The price
..................f 20.00

. Price $35.00 /-

rder Way"
servtf a goodly 

of our satisfactory 
mtil now it is one 
us if you are in- 
ive you along this. 
Vc guarantee you
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ln8 to the last assessment roll ta val
ued at $3,38?,9&0, while the stsseut'de
benture debt 4a $162,200.

• Chinese Stabbing CaeeA
Vancouver, Ap.ril 7.—kwong------

was committed for trial today ou iuc 
charge of stabbing and seriously 
wounding at compatriot, Chan Sing. 
The stabbing occurred in a Chinese 
gambling den at 5Ô1 Shanghai street, 
on December 18 last. The men were 
playing fan tan and there was a dis
pute over the disposition of the 
money. It is alleged that during the 
melee which followed Kwong Wat 
stabbed Chan Sing in the face and 
neck. The wounds were of a very 
serious character ahd necessitated the 
confinement of the wounded man tor 
the hospital for many weeks. At one 
time it was thought that he would 
not survive.

TO BUILD BRIDGE 
ACROSS THE NARROWS

AUSTRALIA ANXIOUS 
OVER NEWS FROM flERE

NEW FRUIT TREES 
OVER MILLION MARK

chants, importers and exporters, in 
Slam, attended. The object of this 
meeting was to discuss the» project 
of establishing a regular line of 
Chinese-owned steamers, between 
Bangkok and Hongkong. After dis
cussing the subject, it was decided 
unanimously to establish the line. The 
company will put four steamers on 
the Bangkok- Hongkong run, and 
these, we are informed, will be ready 
in about six months’ time.”

The Singapore Straits Times says; 
"Four steamers are to be chartered, 
and four to be built. A board of Seven
teen directors has already been ap
pointed. With the shares cheap all 
classes of the community, even riklsha 
pullers, it is said, have been applying 
for them.

protection workT^ I 'DÉ NEfif
ON FRASER RIVER I ü

little deliberation, struck a• __ . .. savage
blow at the supposed bear’s dose with 
his keen axe* blade. As soon as the 
blow was- struck,-
snow were flying in all directions, and 
the two woodsmen now perceived thaf 
what they had mistaken for the bear’s 
snout was in reality One of the bear’s 
forepaws, which the blow of the axe 
had completely cut off. by this time 
the bear had made a savage attack on 
the two men. Campbell the smaller of 
the two,men succeeded in getting out 
of the bear’s reach,'but the big French
man, somewhat conceited over his own
^-en£,th’ Purred a peràonafencoun- Good progress is being made wi-h 

Dubois raised his the piling and protection works whi. u 
billed to strike the ere under construction in order t„ 

n V" fheJ'tShl5Unsc °f anJ?e: arrest the cutting of the Fraser Tn- ’ 
i1 Lf°reI>f,W whmh | mto the bank near the Matsqui dyki

^ o .v, threw the axe to | pumping station. It is fully expected
^dXari hex°Xt the bear | that everything will be in shape be-

had b‘g Frenchman in his embrace, j fore high water comes. It is at prl.
It was now a struggle for life, be- ent rather too early to decide whether

eb^' The man a very high water is probable thubeing ah adept at wrestling succeed- season or not. The attendant expen" ? 
ed ii> tripping his antagonist, and the is borne equally by the nrovincial ini bearfen heavilyfothe ground with the domiXgoverntoLts '1

on t0P of blm- Jn this posi- But as a good deal of snow In ,i „ ninned th»°^.eor^ frenchman Actually aggregate has fallen upon the mom" 
pinned the bear to the ground by hold- tains a very hieh water if nil the
inf t£e le58 ?part and dutch- cumstances unpropitiously concur U
thfs ttaerwntightly î.he throat- ,®y still quite withto the probables " 
this time both man and bear were lit- Hiah waters or*- aiwnva » ,
erally covered with blood from the serious matter for those who live "cm
twn ot^rUwd i At this juncture the low lands, which lies ever ana
two other woodcutters came along and anon along the lower Frasèr « 
wanted to dispatch the dear with their whether thèse lands be J l ’
axes, but under the directions of the dyke™ for in the ea^ of 
a1rtefre?Ch^anKthe?' qule5ly °pbned -an lands the danger of invasion by^tm

When the men all returned to camp ?s always a factor m these «it , J, "1'1 
anfl Louis Dubois was thoroughly becomef mo?e pressing than t 0"S’ 
washed it was ascertained that he had while in the case of the 
not even received a scratch from the lands, the inconvenience which bear. Louis Dubois, -the hero of this way!’ more or Ie!s oc^lsionld »" ,

.encounter, weighs 240 lbs., and is 6 residents by a high wlter been u 
feet 3 inches Un height, and hails from much more than ordln^HIv’-J 
the lumber camps on the Ottawa river, ed Now these low land» PJ°2°unc- 
The bear which made this.»savage at ticularly in the upper Dart of^Vh* Pai ' 
DOO^lbs Clalmed td haVe W6iShed °Ver erFrasyer.mcIur PsomPeaof ° he rtcS 
600 lbS’ «"«s in British Columbia and thel

are those wh6 contend that if W0Z‘, 
were undertaken having as their ob
ject the thorough contrai and mas~

Little English Fighter Gets Better of recurring^perlods oThic»theS'‘ J'early 
Argument hrfc Rjg-d «. in 'pV£Sff SSS 5 5&SK « 

NewYork money even though the cost should
New York, April 7.—Owen Moran, =nent vL°uld be wellthe little English fighter in whose ap- compkrl”fvelv tow vlar Sp»ace of 11

pearance there was much Interest af- ihn/ÎS?'6 i few years be far more
ter the showing he made In the .match P
ment in a six round' go1 with "Kid” 1 veI7, noticeable high water
with Attell had- tlie best of the argu- w ,;ca’ since white people began agrl- 
Wolgast, of Milwaukee before the cu“ural operations in anything like a 
National athletic club here tonight serious fashion along the banks of the 
Although there vitas no decision ren- Bower Fraser, occurred in 1876.. Then 
dered the advantage was plainly followed the still greater flood 1882 
Moran’s after the first - round when whiçh' was in turn exceeded by a still 
Wolgast got in his one solid effective higher water In 1894. A fourth very 
punch of tli<j evening, a long swing high water visited the valley in 1903 
Bush on Moran's jaw. Moran edged but so far 1894-holds the record as thé 
off after this and was rather wary highest and most dangerous flood
for the remainder of the round. There which has menaced the homes and the
was nothing sensational or decisive improvements and the farms of set- 
ab°at tbe bo“t and no knock downs tiers, along the Fraser river.

ether man. Moran, It .will he noticed that there has

fighter .held on until,the sound"? the wouldTppelr The ar^onabklp-

position that this almost steady in
crease in height bas been due to some 
gradual and progressive change In the 
bed df the river, due in part perhaps 
to the.silting up of the Channel, owing 
to a variety , of causes, and party to 
the formation of log jams, which, like 
sandbanks, as well as all other <ob-

underbrush and
'1 U

Application of British Columbia 
Decision - re Natal Act to 

Local Law
British Columbia’s Progress 

Towards Being “Orchard 
of Empire" :

Ambitious Scheme of Company 
Organized by Men of Van- 

• couver
Dominion anti Provincial Gov

ernments to Help Safeguard 
Dyked' Lands Famous Frei 

Passenger
shipSome anxiety was felt In Australia 

on the receipt of the news that the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia 

* , had disallowed the Natal act, A Mel
bourne dispatch ■ .to Sydney papers

"It was decided by the Supreme 
Court of Canada recently that the Im
migration Restriction act passed by 
the legislature of British Columbia 
was unconstitutional, because of Can
ada being a party to the Anglo-Japa- 
nese treaty.

"Senator Pearce, in the senate to
day, said that the Commonwealth im
migration restriction law was on the 
same lines as that of British Columbia- 
Queensland, by protocal, was a party 
to the treaty. Would the government 
give serious consideration to the ques- 0
thenp0rotocol?Vl3ablUty °f denouncing “ tte K^nî^s Jaîl ^hé bây is toa 

protocol. tin case, papked in sawdust and is being
kept in the mortuary at the Moffatt 
undertaking rooms. Sergt. Anderson 
also brought down three 
the case, H. E. Calkin,

Vancouver, April 7.—Fruit-growing 
id British Columbia is; fast attaining 
proportions which promise soon to 
make it a serious rival of the mining, 
lumber and fishing industries as a 
soruce of wealth. The acreage to be 
placed under cultivation this year will 
surpass all former records, according 
to official information in the posses
sion of Thos. Wilson of this city, Dp- 
sion Inspector of fumigation.

All -fruit trees imported Into this 
province pass though the hands of Mr.
Wilson, who enforces a rigorous in
spection. The test consists of a micro
scopical examination, and In the event 
of the detection of disease or the pre- 

murder of .whom Fred sence of pests the trees are thoroughly 
fumigated with the vapor of hydro
cyanic acid.

“It is safe to estimate that consid
erably over a million fruit trees will be 
planted In various sections of British 
Columbia this Spring,’’ said Mr. Wll- 

“During March, our busiest 
month, I inspected a total of over 600,- 
000, and this month the figures will 
not.show any big reduction.. This only 
refera to Imported trees. The favorite 
varieties are apples, pears, peaches, 
plijms and prunes. Of these, apples 
and peaches constitute the largest 
number. The trees are principally se
cured from Oregon, although Iowa and 
Washington make many shipments to 
British Columbia.* This, of course, is 
exclusive of the supply furnished by 
nurserymen on the Coast and up- 
country'- The demand for fruit trees 
In recent'years has been bo vast that 
they could not fill all the orders, de
spite the increasing acreage yearly 
laid out in nurseries.

Fruit-growers are also obliged to 
-import strawberry and raspberry 
plants from the United States. Al
ready this season several hundred 
thousand of both varieties have been 
Inspected here. The Oregon nursery
men are enterprising. Every fall they 
have every fruit-growing section in 
the province canvassed by agents, and 
the orders are executed In the follow
ing spring. The distribution of the 
trees and plants embraces nearly 
every district south of the main line 
of the C. P. R., from the Rock-ies to 
the coast, and the Dominion railway 
belt Itself. There were big shipments 
this season to the Arrow Lake coun
try, Nelson, the Boundary and the Ok
anagan. Three or four years hence, 
according to the locality, these trees 
will be bearing and supplying fruit 
to the home market and the people of 
the new provinces. I don’t think fruit
growing can be overdone, for the 
growth of population 'Will maintain' 
a good demand for many years at 
profitable prices, and even a substan
tial'reduction would still leave a hand- 
gome return on the money invested.”

Start on Chilliwack Line.
New Westminster, April 7.—Manag

ing Director J. Buntzen of the British
. ' . ^Colurffbia . Electric Railway made the niii'ii 1 > , ’

Cap! Berquist Putting.'Macjhifli1’ -^S^^rt"endw?wm -be cïîied^lor- Deadlock,OvBr,Niagara*Pbwèr 
ery in Hull of Schooner £rtTe ^ -Newfoundland * Arrests

Beatnce f^TÆk “T ci^rg c,a°„v;l n Fishermen
tract-laying will be commenced with
in a month.

Vancouver, April 7.—Plans will be 
presented for consideration by the 
board of park commissioners tomor
row evening for a scenic bridge to be 
erected across the iFirst Narrows. 
The structure will be! an unique one, 
both from a Structural standpoint and 
from the view of the tourist and 
pleasure-seeker, in whose interest 
Hie bridge is particularly designed. 
The Burràrd Bridge company is mak
ing the application, which will 
morrow evening be discussed by the 
park board.

. The
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MURDER IN NORTH ’

Considers Bi 
the Work

Mounted Police Officer Brings Body of 
Victim to Kamloops for 

Inquest > BOYCOTTING JAPAN
Preto- 5*Movement Spreading Rapidly in China 

—Many Women at Meeting 
I - ’in Canton /

Edmonton, April 6.—Sergeant An- 
derson,R. N. W. M. P„ Peace River, ar
rived in the city on Saturday evening 
with the body of George W. Coleman, 
with the
Tromper, brought down from the north

structural feature of 
bridge Is a tower 222 feet, in height to 
be erected on the north side of the 
Narrows. The top of this tower will 
be on a level with the top of a much 
smaller tower to be erected on Pros
pect point. The smaller tower will 
be only thirty feet, in height, and it is 
for permission to erect this -that the 
application will tomorrow evening 
come before the board.

The distance between the towers is 
1,280 feet—almost a quarter of a mile. 
Cables will connect the towers. The 
plans provide for a "sag” of the 
cables, for it would be impossible to 
hold them absolutely tight, even if 
they were put up that way. The 
drop is. of course, most marked in 
the centre, where -the floor of the 
bridge will be 66 feet below the level 
of a straight line between the tow
ers. Even then the cables are one 
hundred and fifty feet above high 
water mark—well out of the way of 
the tops of the masts of the largest 
steamers.

The tower on the north side is 
fifty feet in diameter at its base. A 
passenger elevator will be operated 
inside the tower. Apparently great 
pains have been taken In the anchor
ing of the high tower, fw cables con
necting with those forming the bridge 
are shown as running for a thousand 
feet further to the north, and are to 
be anchored in the rock of the high 
eround beyond the, Capilano flats.

The bridge will of courseTie direct
ly in the view of every person who 
comes to the city by steamer.
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Canton, April 6.—The boycott 
against the Japanes earising out of 
the trouble between Japan and China 
Is spreading rapidly.

Mass meetings have been held with 
the object of impressing upon the 
Chinese the neçesgjty of making the 
boycott as far-reaching as possible. 
Despite a torrential ■ rain today, more 
than a thousand women dressed In 
white as an qmblem of mourning at
tended a meeting held for this pur
pose, speeches being made denouncing 
everything that pertained to’Japan.

"The minister, In reply, said that 
while not admitting that the decision 
in the Canadian case was applicable 
to Australia, the government bad 
asked for the views of its law offi
cers oh some points raised by corre
spondence which wajs now proceed
ing.”

New York. T1 
great deal of a 

. through the Fn 
Was a major «witnesses in 

J.P. at Sprit 
River; H. Tremblay, a packer at 
Pouce Coupe Prairie, and <}. Stanfield, 
who was a former companion of -the 
dead man and the accused. They will 
proceed to Kamloops tomorrow, where 
an inquest will be held. The ^triaJ was 
first set down for May 18^- but will 
likely be called for an earlier date, in 
order that the men may get back 
north as soon as possible.
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is a!-(From Wednesd£$’’s Daily)
Bank Clearings

Total bank clearings the week end
ed April 7, were $1,064,564.

FIRE CHIEFS AUTO
Chief Carlyle of Vancouver Runs Down 

Man and Kills Dog While Re
turning From FireWill Erect Carriage Works.

A building permit for the new* car
riage works to be erected by Aider- 
man W. J. Mable on Johnson street, 
between Blanchard and Douglas street 
was issued yesterday afternoon. The 

* new plant will cost in the neighbor
hood of $12,000. A permit was also 
issued to B. Knight for 
which he will erect on A 

.. at a cost of $1,900. To E. 
additions to a dwelling 
street to cost $300.

Chinese Joint Raided.
Ne* Westminster, April 7.—Ah Sing 

and Ah Jim, two alleged Chinese 
gambling dealers were arrested in a 
den on Mclnnes street last night by 
Chief McIntosh and his men. Wherl 
the police entered, the two dealers 
were quickly captured, and the crowd 
of players melted away like snow be
fore a tropical sun. The two men 
were liberated on $30 bail each, and 
failed to appear this morning at court.

Removal of Poles
New *Westmlnster, April i.—At 

last night’s council meeting Aid. 
Gray repeated that arrangements had 
beew made for the erection of a 
string of sixty-foot poles on Front 
street for the joint use of the Cana
dian Pacific telegraph, British colum
bia Telephone, and British Columbia 
Electric Railway companies, and the 
city ^electric light department, the 
cost of erection to be borne by 
three companies interested. The 
chairman of the Light committee 
plained that it would mean the 
moval of all of the light and telephone 
wires from Columbia street. He 
given power to 
rangement.

Vanpouver, April 6.—In. returning 
from .a Are on Saturday evening Fire 
Chief Carlyle’s auto killed a dog and 
narrowly escaped seriously injuring 
a man.

The car was running along Hastings 
street near Seymour when it knocked 
down a collie dog and broke its back, 
causing instant death. At few sec
onds later John Curry, of New West
minster, was knocked down and the 
wheels passed over him. Fortunately 
he suffered only a -severe shaking-up, 
though those who witnessed it say 
that it was a miraculous escape.

Curry was crossing the street un
conscious of the approach of the car. 
He made a jump to get out of the 
way, but was too late. He was car
ried Into the office of Dr. Verher, 
where his wounds were dressed.

MORAN SHOWS CLASS

dwelling 
Ion street 
ogers for 

on Simcoe

"The Prairie Club."
The committee appointed at Satur

day night’s meeting to arrange mat
ters pertaining to organization, met 
at Mr. Rivercomb’s office on Monday 
afternoon and drew up a form of con
stitution, etc., to be submitted at the 
general meeting. The subject of a 
dinner for organization night was dis
cussed, but it was found impossible tp 
arrange this owing to the inability to 
find bow many would wish to attend 
until after organization had taken 
place. It was decided to call a meet
ing, for organization on Wednesday 
April 16, to be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, on Broad street, çit 8 p. m. All 
persons who have lived in any of the 
prairie provinces and wish to join the 
club are requested to attend or send 
In their names to Mr. Rlvercomb, 
Treunce alley, or to secretary of com
mittee, J. Leslie Forster, room 34 Five 
Sisters block.

BUILDING AMUR RAILWAY
Russia* to Resume Construction—The 

Whole Rosd Expected to Cost 
8120,000,000.the St. Lawrence Open

Brockville, Opt., . April 6,—Naviga
tion on the SU, Lawrence river opened 
today, when the government tug 
Scout passed westward en route from 
the marine works at Prescott to 
Kingston. The channel is free of Ice.

St. Petersburg, April 6.—The debate 
on the broposêd Amur railway was 
begun in the iDUma.today. LieUt. Gen 
Schaffhausen, Minister of Communies-’ 
tiens, explained that the whole rail
road would cost nearly $120,000,000, 

jvith a single track and a capacity of 
nine trains daily each way.

The fi#st section of the line runs 
from Stretinsk, where construction of 
thè Amur Railroad was abandoned 
when Russia occupied Manchuria, to 
Pokhrovskaya, at the confluence of 
the- Shilka and Argun rivers, a dis-

gteRSr&'BStiSP «6wt« be capable of- double-tracking.

Deputy Savlch, who reported on be
half -of the committee, stated 
road must .fee completed bÿ 191-2, when 

Vb nasb an<* Japanese programmes 
will have been, completed.

For Tuberculous Patients
New Westminster, April 6.—Plans 

are now in course of preparation for 
the purpose of building an auxiliary 
to the Royal Columbian hospital for 
the purpose of treating consumptives 
in an advanced stage. This movement 
is caused through the action of the 
provincial government in making ' It 
obligatory on all hospitals receiving 
government aid to take, this step.
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Fischer-B 
The home of J. G. Hrown, assistant 

reeideht architect of ’the Dominion 
PubHc Works department, in Victoria 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Monday evening, when Miss Agnes 
G. Brown, daughter of James Brown, 
Glasgow, Scotland, was wedded to 
Charles Fischer, late of McLày River, 
New South Wales, chief officer of the 
S. S. William Joiliffe. The ceremony 
was performed by .Rev. Dr. Campbell 
of the First Presbyterian church. Only 
the Immediate friends of the couple 
were present. After the wedding all 
eat down to a pretty wedding break
fast, and toasts were made and duly 
responded to by the. groom.

rown not

■y

:ot thqse,' throwing it back over the 
Ipwer lands , of the valley.

• These floods in the past have de
stroyed in- the aggregate an immense 
amount of property, retarded settle
ment, rendered the Improvement of 
the land in certain districts 
of the most intolerable Incertitude and 
risk, and even driven away many peo
ple' from the Country who otherwise 
might have made their homes hfefe..

Bread Seizure
Hamilton. . April 7.—The . police 

morning raided Sprlngstead’s bakery 
shop, ' King street west, and seized 
nearlÿ 200 loaves of bread, it is charg
ed that Springstead sold lightweight 
bread, customers haying complained to 
the police. A summons will be issued.

1916er.
Have Been Completed

tne commute^ stated that the 
at .fee completed by 191% v 
tpste ana Japahese nroaràmA former sealing schooner with a 

history ia being converted into a 
steam tugboat by Capt. Berquist of 
the tug Bute at Sidney. Capf. Ber
quist who recently built another" steam 
tug has bought the barge used by 
the cement works at Tod inlet and 
ordered a boiler and machinery in 
Scotland through Ramsay & Patton of 
this city. The machihery is being 
brought as part cargo of the big Blue 
Funnel ljner Teucer which Is expected 
here on her fourth round-the-world 
trip next Tuesday and will be installed 
at Turpel’s shipyard where the ves- 

hauled out on Monday to 
be made ready to receive her shaft 
and propeller. *

The new tugboat was formerly ttiq 
sealing schooner Beatrice of Van
couver, usually called the Vancouver 
Beatrice to distinguish her from the 
other schooner Beatrice of the Vic
toria Sealing company’s fleet. She was 
seized in Bering sea some years ago 
by a British warship, for having been 
found inside the sixty-mile limit 
about the Prlbyloff islands, inside of 
which, according to thé modus vlvehdi, 
the Victoria schooners may not tress
pass. Japanese vessels may. The 
Beatrice, which was owned by Messrs. 
R. Jones and others, was ordered to 
Victoria under seizure for trial in the 
Admiralty court, as was the schooner 
Viva seized during the same season. 
Both vessels were condemned and 
were confiscated, both being converted 
into lighters for jise by the navy at 
Esquimalt. When the station was 
abandoned a*few years ago the light
ers were sold, the Beatrice being ac
quired by the Tod Creek cement com
pany and used -as a barge until re
cently, sold to Capt. Berquist 

The conversion of 4 former sealing 
,’schooner Into a steamer recalls the 
fact that at least one of the vèssels 
of the sealing fleet was formerly a 
steamer. The schooner Eva Marie of 
•Capt. Jacobsen, which is lying at her 
anchorage near the mouth of the har
bor, was built as the! old C. P. R. 
steamer Rainbow, whose engines were 
taken out ahd placed in the steamer 
Otter. The hull, which was acquired 
by Capt. Jacobsen, was< converted^to 
a three-masted sealing schooner, the 
only three-master of the fleet. A short 
time ago Capt. Jacobsen had plans laid 
to again convert the vessel into a 
steamer.

Washington, April. 6.—What is re- 
grained as satisfactory progress is be- 
TT^uI1la^e *n negotiations between
United Statès Secretary of -State Root 
and Ambassador Bryce in' embracing 
In treaties the settlement of several 
questions which have existed for some 
time between the United States and 
Canada. In this way there Is reason 
to believe that several such treaties 
will be transmitted to the senate for 
its approval at the present session of 
congress. e

The one question which seems to’be 
causing the greatest difficulty is toe 
regulation of the Niagara river. Fol
lowing the insistence of Canada, Am
bassador Bryce is holding out for a 
commission on this question, the de- 
ciston of which shall be conclusive and 
not subject to_any review of any sort 
after it has been promulgated.

While recognizing the advantage of 
having a finality, result. Secretary Root 
finds himself-unable to accede to this 
proposition because of the restriction 

constitution which gives the 
Ujffted States senate the final voice 
In international Interesta However 
pursuing his customary methods in 
such negotiations, the secretary is un
derstood to be considering some mid
dle course which hall be comoatible wi% hiti limitations, and at tluf same 
time satisfactory to Canada. It is- 
doubtful, however, if the Niaeara 

b?; ^settled form to be 
submitted to the senate during the 
present session .■ of congress

London, April 6.—The-Foreign office 
recently received drafts of treaties 
having as their* object the settlement 
of questions, pending between the 
United States -And Canada. These 

were «nsittered satisfactoryMC!p8<m 6t a few minor 
matters, which, were referred back to 
Ottawa, and it was fully expected that 
a complete agreement was about to 
5® tbe .^ulb ,The news ' from the 
the United States, however, by which 
tbe Foreign Office has unofficially been 
advised that a deadlock exists over 
the disposition of power from Niagara 
falls, came as a surprise to the of
ficials. Negotiations for the sub
mission of the Atlantic fisheries dis
putes to arbitration have not advanced 
to any great extent, Newfoundland 
has been slow in replying to the 
points which have been referred to 
that government, and in addition 
Great Britain does not find It easy to 
reconcile the views of Newfoundland 
and the Dominion of Canada in pre
paring the càse. Already there is “talk 
of the necessity of renewing the modus 
vivendi.

Washington, April 6.—Représenta: 
live Gardner, of Massachusetts, today 
lodged a protest with President 1 
Roosevelt and the ,State Department 
against the arrest of two Glouceeer 
codfishermen, at Port aux Basques, 
Newfoundland, which he asserted 
ih violation of the

♦
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

St. Andrew^ Catholic cathedral is 
about completed, only the installation 
of a few stained windows remaining. 
A batch of ten arrived recently and 
these are now being put in, -and there 
are four others now on the way. When 
these arrive and’are put in place the 
last finishing touch will have b«i|\ 
put to the great edifice, and all the 
windows will- be of stained glass, to 
the immense Improvement of the in
terior from an artistic point of view.

These windows have all been con
tributed by worshippers, in -memori- 
am of some loved one who has been 
taken way, and will remain In the 
church as an abiding token of devo
tion and respect. Among the windows 
which have thus been donated are a 
large window give’n by Miss Màry 
Quinn; a large window by C. A. Har
rison; a small window by the Sodality 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary; a small 
window by Mrs. J. J. Ritchie; a stfiall 
window By Mrs. H. O’Leary; a large 
window by F. FInerty; a small window 
by Mrs. Harlock; a large window by 
B. McGuire; two large windows by 
Mrs. Johnstone; fine large windows by 
the P. Murphy estate; a làrge window 
by Mrs. McDermott; a large window 
by Alex. Mcpermott; a large window 
in memoriam of the late Bishop. Lein- 
mens by the diocese; a small window 
by Ben McGuire; a large window by 
the family of M. Bantley; a large win
dow by Captain Barry; a large win
dow by Patrick Everett, and a large 
"window donated, by the Sehl family in 
memory of their parents.

Most of the windows will be In by 
the end of next week, when the ex
pert in charge leaves for Vancouver. 
On his return he will put in the four 
Which are now on the way.

Little Boy Drowned
Morrlsbjirg, Ont., April 6.—The five- 

year-old son of Jas. Colran wandered 
away from a home .quarantined for 
smallpox today and was drowned in a 
water course.

LABOR MEN ACTIVESR a matter

Looking Forward to Record Meeting of 
Trades and Labof Congress This 

Year at.Halifaxjti*

Vancouver, April 7.—If preparations 
and determinations go tor anything 
the 1908 convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, to be held 
at Halifax next September will be 
n^ost representative 
ever - held. Already Secretary P. M. 
Draper, Ottawa, is taking an active 
interest, while the Halifax reception 
committee is busy gettln 
with prospeçtive partieipd 
bor’s parliament.

Two years ago the congress annual 
convention was held at Victoria, last 
year at Winnipeg. This year the re
presentatives of Its 66,000 affiliated 
members will convene at Halifax.

In every province of the Dominion 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada has an executive committee of 
four, whose duty it Is to guard and 
"urge legislation in the interests of the 
workers.
, Pettiplece, general organize#
for Western Canada, left today for 
Nanaimo and Victoria, and by Sep
tember next hopes to cover his entire 
territory in the. interests of the con- 
'£????■ He Will go as far east as Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

Western interest in the congress has 
been considerably augmented by the 
affiliated in a body secured in No- 
vember last .by Organizer Pettiplece, 
of the United Mlneworkers of Ameri
ca, This with the number of affiliations 
through their, respective international 
officers ensures a record western ren-SrSSgSy? the HaHfà* conventloPn

this

WORKERS FOR THE
QUARRIES AT N00TKA

of' all -'Canada
Steamer Tee* Carries Expert From 

Vermont and Party—Had a 
Fair Cargo

(From Wednesday’s Dally) 
Carrying a fair complement of flas- 

. sengers, including a party of sixteen 
men being sent to Nootka for the 
Marble quarries being developed at 
that point the steamer Teès, Çapt. 
Townsend; sailed last night for Quat- 
sino and way ports, 
carried a good cargo. Including stores 
for the whaling stations at Sechart 
and Kyuquot. The Tees ia how on the 
summer schedule, making four trips 
each month to the west coast ports 
on the let, 7th, l<th and 20th of each 
month.

The passengers booked included: M. 
’O’Rourke, an expert from Vancouver 
bound to the Nootka quarries; Henry 
Hills, M. Johns,' J. Smith, J. A. F. 
Carmichall, A. Waterhouse, H. Hous
ton, J. Berwick, Miss Carter, Miss Mc
Millan, M. G, Murphy, B, L. Gray, E 
H. Bogart, P, F. Rogers, F. M Kelly, 
? I’atterson, 'Miss Kllburn, J. Marks, 
J. Nichols and a party of sixteen 
bound to Nootka for the marble quar
ries, and fifteen Chinese deck p 
eengers.

Bel will be
THIEF’S BOLD MOVE Government Money Reserves.

Ottawa, April 7.—Hon. Mr. Fielding 
says the government holds $88,671,977 
in gold as security for Dominion notes 
issued for cirôulatlon. The govern
ment has also £400,000 in imperial 
guarantee bonds for the same security, 
and also $6,l0o,2O4 In gold as security 
for 'savings bank deposits.

in touch 
ts in La- Takes Thousand Dollar Roll From the 

Pocket of Banker, But Fails 
to Make Escape

St. Louis, April 6.—While Michael 
Hogan was standing in the public 
banking room of the Mercantile Trust 
company today, Frank Sellick,
New York, a bookmaker’s sheet writer, 
suddenly _ seized a roH of $1,000 from 
Hogan’s overcoat pocket and ran, 
pushing aside men and women ’who 
stood in his path. He 'was captured 
on the steps of the bank while at
tempting to hand the money to a 
federate. He Was fashionably 
attired, and was wearing a number of 
diamonds. He had plenty of 
his pocket.

Superintendent Johnson, of the Ber
tillon bureau, identified the prisoner as 
Kid Burke, alias Fisher, known to the 
police IP every Jarge city in the Uni
ted States and Canada, and in Paris 
ana London. Several pictures of 
Burke were found in the rogue’s gal-

Mr. Hogan is president and prin
cipal of the bank at Altamont, Ills,

•Pied iivFit!
Buchanan, Sask., April 6.—A farmer 

named Wm. Caffrey, living near here 
was found dead tn his stable today He 
was subject to fits, and falling on his 
face in the stable he soon suffocated.

Emma Violated Sunday Law.
Winnipeg, April 6.—A police officer 

was watching the proceedings at the 
Emma Goldman lecture in the Trades 
hall last night, and it is stated to
day that the Attorney General will be 
asked to Issue a flat f®* the prosecu
tion of the lecturer fob violating the 
provisions of the Lord’s Day Act Re
ports are to the effect that the police 
found the persons were not allowed to 
enter the hall unless they paid ten cents admission. n

YUKONofThe steamer
CLEARING HOUSE PAPER Bill Introduce 

Provides foAssociation Publishes Figures Relating 
to the l*Sue of Certi
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New York, April 7.—The Clearing 

House association today received a de
tailed report of the operations of the 
loan commission during the financial 
panic of last yeâr. The report shows 
that. certificates amounting to $101,- 
000,000 were issued, .but the maximum 
amount outstanding at any time was 
not more than $88,420,000. During the 
period between October 28, 1907, when 
the first certificates were issued, till 
March 28, last, when the first can
cellations were made, the loan com
mission passed on. securities valued at 
$463,000,000, of which $320,000,000 was 1
in commercial paper and $123.000,000 
In stocks and bonds. Of the fifty-two ,j 
"banks in the association thirty-two 
took out certificates. The largest 
amount issued to any one hank was 
$17,000,000. The smallest was $250,000. 
The interest received by hanks which 
loaned money on the certificates 
amounted td $1,116,245.

mqney In
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■

ANOTHER CHINESE
STEAMSHIP PROJECT NEW CITY’S FINANCES

h/

“"ÔJr’KVr'cîSSS ft"”1
Deficit

P?pS!*r.: Subscriptions Made for Es
tablishment nf Line Between Hong

kong and Bangkok EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

Vancouver council.
_ During the past week 4 rumor has 
been circulating to the effect that the 
City was $25,000 "in the hole” and
to th“ay IaSt evenlng calIed attention

„Ii'\W0uId like to say that the coun
cil knows nothing of such a defici
ency, he declared, “and what gave 
*i*e .t0.',umor 1” my opinion Is 
the fact that some time ago the city 
issued debentures and gave a 10 per 
cent, discount and It is this discount 
which probably has been mistakenly 
regarded as a deficiency. The discount 

thte way amounts to between 
$20,000 and $25,000.

"Afterwards' the council went Into 
committee of the whole to discuss the 
estimates, and these include a money 
by-law to raise $15,000 which partly 
covers the discount loss.

Aid. May also brought up a by-law 
to enable the city of North Vancou- 
v*r„t° ra’»« by way of.a loan the sum 
of $10,000 for the purpose of paying 
off the city’s proportion of the deben
ture debt of the corporation of tb* 
district of North Vancouver incurred 
prior to the incorporation of the city. 
In connection with this it Is Interest
ing to note that the whole rateable 
property in North VancouveV accord-

la rec'

pSsssgg
lng across the Pacific for trans-Paciflc 
trade and the China coast trade by 
the native guilds of Canton which 
have called upon the many thousands 
of their compatriots overseas to sub- 
scribe to that end, news is given 
of another similar project for a Chin
ese steamship line between Hongkong 
and Bangkok, Slam, the business from 
which a Japanese company has re
cently withdrawn after strenuous cm- 
positlon with the North German Lloyd 
steamers to which company the old 
Scottish-American liners operated 
yearn ago on this route were sold and 
transferred to the Qerman flag. T 

Four steamers will be bought to 
start the Hongkong-Bangkok line 
under the Chinese flag, and four will 
be constructed. A capital of $3,000,- 
0(10 ha* been raised, the Chinese mer
cantile communities of Shanghai, Can
ton, Hongkong, Singapore, Bangkok 
and other far eastern ports, from 
hong chiefs to rlksha pullers sub
scribed liberally, and the Capital is be
ing increased to $5,000,000. The Siam 
F*®6 Press says: "We are Informed 
that a meeting was recently held in 
Bangkok, at which all lrapo 
Chinese rice millers, bankers ana

A Bill Affecting Railway Companies 
Passed By United States House 

of Representatives
Ontario Bank Suits.

Toronto, April 7.—The committee 
appointed to decide whether the On
tario Bank ^actions for about $2,000,- 
000 against former directors should 

continued, it Is understood, will re
port, in favor of proceeding with the 
actions, in view of the decision of the 
supreme court of N. S. holding the 
directors of the defunct bank of, Yar
mouth responsible to the sharehold
ers.
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Candidates for May Quean.

New Westminster, April 7.—The 
May Queeit committee of the May Day 
celebration have selected Daisy Dawe, 
Rùbÿ Fletcher, Kathleen Jones, Irene 
Meade, Beryl Smith and Dorothy Vi
dal as the contestants for the honor, 
and the queen will be elected- from 
among the above six by the school 
children.

Washington, April. 6.—With only one 
vote recorded against it, that of Mr. 
Llttlèfield, of Maine, the House of Re
presentatives today, under suspension 
of rules, passed the Sterling employ
ers’ liability bill.

In brief, the bill establishes the doc
trine that the railroad companies en
gaged ih Interstate commerce are li
able for personal Injuries received by 
employeès in the service of such car
riers. It abolishes the strict common 
law role of liability, which bars a re
covery for thq personal injuries or 
death of an employee occasioned by 
the negligence of a fellow servant.

It also relaxes the common law rule 
•which makes contributory negligence 
a defense to claims for such injuries

A provislop, however, diminishes the 
amount of recovery in the same' de
gree that negligence of the injured 
ontrlbmed to the injury.
’ The bill further makes each party 

responsible for his own negligence, and 
requires each to bear -the burden there-

be

MAN 'FIGHTS BEARji*
i

Q'*n* Frenchman in Life and ■ Death 
Struggle Overcame Immense 

Black Bear

British Cattle Embargo 
Ottawa, April 7.—Two sessions ago 

the Commons agricultural committee 
passed a resolution suggesting that 
Hon. Mr. Fisher should associate him
self with the several provincial min
isters of agriculture and proceed to 
England to interview the British 
board and induce. them if possible to 
remove the embargo on Canadian 
cattle, but according to the return 
brought down by Mr. Fisher yester
day he has done nothing for the rea
son that in view of the repeated re
presentations made by the Dominion 
government and the persistent refu
sal of the British government ami 
arllament to amend the existing law 
. permit the importation of live 

cattle into the United Kingdom, sorti 
action would In his opinion ba both 
futile and undignified, '

Capt. Newcombe's Bereavement
Vancouver, April 7.—The funefal of 

Cecil John Newcombe the son of 
Capt. .Newcombe of the Dominion 
Fisheries .cruiser Kestrel, will 
place from the family residence, 1,205 
Beacli avenue tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o'cloek.

Proposed Search for Arms
Vancouver, April 7.—Attorney-Gen

eral Bowser wrote to the city council, 
stating that if the city desired to 
make close search of prjvate resi
dences for the purpose of finding 
whether asms were concealed therein 
an amendment to the Criminal Code 
would be necessary, which was in the 

mer* control of tbe Dominion government.

pip MMHPmnodtte, vhfeeli 
There D nothing in ,the treaty-of mg, 
which grants Americans the right to 
fish In Newfoundland waters, and 
nothing, according to the American 
Interpretation o’f the modus vivendi 
now in force on the subject, which 
would seem to justify the arrests 
complained of, which were made be
cause the fishing was for cod and with 
trawls. Negotiations for q permanent 
settlement of all fishing questions be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain to northern waters are under 
way beween United States Secretary 
Root <tn<$ Ambassador Bryce, with 
bright prospects of a speedy and satis
factory conclusion,

. Such a display of physical strength 
as was witnessed - a couple of weeks 
ago at Toulon Mountain, near Orient. 
Wash., on the Great Northern rail
way when one Louis Dubois a giant 
Frenchman, in a life and death cora- 
bati completely overcame an immense 
black bear,* is as yet without parallel 
in Southern British Columbia.

According to the report that has 
reached here, Dubois and 
Scotchman named

V

take

■■■ a ye#ng 
■■■Pi Alex. ’.’ Campbell 

were cutting cord wood together when
in«ywwie*KUP°n a b®ar’s den and see- Blown In front of a tramway car at 

auitoOBed was the bear’s Tinsley, Sheffield, during a gale, Mabel
tora fhî1 ïi“,^îrOIî lts wlnter fiuar-lBush, aged 2 years, was instantly 
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DE NEGRIER HINDU RESTRICTION “ALL-RED” SCHEME - • HUME HAS 
HAHy PASSENGERS

DR. KOCH AT. NEW YORK THOMAS O’ARCY McGEE RAILWAY WANTED 
TO HUDSON BAY

Mr. Lloyd-George’s Advancement ie 
Exchequer Would Probably Help

” x x • #i* Along1

Imperial Authorities Make Arrange
ment to That End at Mr. King's 

Request
Fortieth Anniversary of Assassination 

Recalls Memory of Dlstingufshed 
Statesman

Ottawa, April 7.—Today is fortieth 
anniversary of the assassination of 
Hon. Thomas D’Arcy McGee in Otta
wa, for which" crime "Patrick Whalen 
was eventually hanged. Many inci
dents connected with the etreht are 
being recalled around the capital.

Dr. Chisholm (Conservative) in the 
House today recalled that it was the 
anniversary of the assassination of 
Thos. O’Arcy McGee,, and he wanted 
to know what the government was 
doing to Implement the promise of the 
finance minister to construct a statute 
to the memory of McGee.

Hon. Ws. S. Fielding said that the 
matter would tie considered in connec
tion with the supplementary esti
mates.

Grpat- German Bacteriologist Comes to 
Pay America an Extended

•iVISITS CITY Montreal, April 7.—A London special 
cable says: If, as most politicans seem, 
to expect, Mr. Lloyd-George becomes" 
Chancellor of the Exchequer,- the. 
chances of the “all red" proposal 
should be greatly strengthened, for 
Mr. Lloyd-George has been throughout 
its warmest advocate in the cabinet. 
It is understood that it was chiefly 
on bis initiative that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made his proposals to the -im
perial conference.

A committee of the Cabinet is get
ting /fresh estimates, from which it Is 
infeiyed that the cost to the British 
exchequer will be less than was first 
contemplated.

Lord Strathcona’s faith in the 
scheme is undaunted, though if ds sug
gestive that he no longer speaks of an 
.independent company as necessary. He 
sees no reason why existing companies, 
such as the Canadian Paclife and’ the 
Allans, should not combine to earn the 
new subsidies, providing a 26 knot ser
vice on the Atlantic and) a new 29 knot 
service on the Pacific.

New Brunswick Minister
Fredericton, N. B:, April 7.—Solicitor, 

General Macieod was elected by ac
clamation this afternoon.

dsLondon, April 7.—As a result of the 
conference held In this city between 
Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor of Canada, John Morley, secre
tary of state for Ipdia, and the Earl 
of Elgin, secretary of state fqr the 
colonies, a satisfactory solution of the 
difficulty arising from emigration of 
East Indians to Canada has been 
found. While no legislation to re
strict this movement from India will 
be passed, administrative measures 
will be taken to deter the Indiana from 
going to Canada. Circulars will be 
sent to the Punjaub and other districts 
in India, explaining that the condition 
of the labor market makes it unde
sirable for Indian workmen to go to 
Canada, and that the Canadian climate 
is also unsuitéd to them.

Ottawa, April 7.—Mackenzie King’s 
mission to London in connection with 
the enactment of measures to restrict 
Hindu emigration to Canada Is un
derstood to have been a complete suc
cess, and àn announcement to this ef
fect will probably be made In the 
Commons In a few days. The move
ment of Hindus to Canada will be re
stricted probably in the same way as 
Japanese emigration.

New York, April 7.—Dr. Robert 
Kock, professor of the Berlin Unlr 
versity, the eminent bacteriologist who 
achieved World-Wide fame through the 
discovery of the tuberculosis lymph, 
arrived here today oh the steamer 
Kron Prinzessln Essel. After more 
than thirty years of arduous and con
tinuous scientific labor, he lias de
cided to take a year’s rest In visiting 
countries thus far not known to him: 
His coming to America has created- 
much Interest in scientific circles of 
this country, and many societies have 
elaborate plans for his entertainment. 
The first will be a banquet given by 
the German Medical Society next Sat
urday evening. '

Seal Hunters Drowned
Quebec, April 7.—Two men named 

Bourgeois, father and son, were drown
ed at the Magdalen islands while seal
ing by the drifting away of a floe of 
ice on which they were bunting.

>2

hamous French General Was a 
Eassenger Aboard Steam

ship Marama
Large Complement, Including 

Some Notable Travelers on 
New1 Australian Liner

Northwest Members Get Op
portunity to Advocate Pet 

Project
DISTINGUISHED SOLDIER PIRACY AND MURDER TALE STRONG SPEECHES FAVOR

Considers Britain’s Position in 
the World Unrivalled at 

Present Day
Schooner Was Stolen And Cap

tain- and Mate Murdered 
by Shipmates

Government Accused by its 
Own Supporters of Neglect

ing SchemeToronto Park Commissioner
Toronto, April 7.—The board of con

trol today decided to recommend to the 
council the appointment of Thomas 
Bouthworth, director o£. colonization 
for Ontario, as park commissioner of 
Toronto, in place of John Chambers, 
resigned.

'a
General de Negrier, one of the most 

distinguished soldiers in the French 
army, was a passenger on the steamer 
Marama en route for Los Angeles, 
whence he will make his way back to 
Paris via the Colorado Canyon and 

. New York. The general has seen a 
great deal of active service. He was 
through the Franco-Prusslan war, and 
vas à major of Chasseurs at Metz. 
Later on he served in Algeria, and in 
1885 was in command of the French 
tr ops, which conquered Indo-China. 
H> retired from active service a few 
Viars ago owing to political differ
ences with the government of former 
Premier Combés, being at that time 
in command of one of the French 
armies consisting of five army corps, 
or a quarter of a million men. The 
general is also a prominent writer on 
military matters, his articles being in
variably translated and copied into the 
service papers of England and Ger
many. His monographs on the South 
African and Russo-Turkish wars in 
particular • attracted a great deal of 
attention.

Although on the half pay list Gen
eral de Negrier te still liable to be 
called upon to serve his country in 
time of war, and has to get leave of 
absence before he can travel. Just 
now hë is touring the world on four 
months, leave’ and after paying a 
hurried visit to New Zealand and 
Australia he is now on his way home.

When seen on the steamer yester
day evening the geperal, said:

"I am afraid I have nothing 
csting to say regarding 
through Australia and New Zealand; 
as my time was so short. I was, how
ever, much struck with the signs of 
prosperity to be seen everywhere, and 
it is impossible not to predict a great 
future for those countries. I regret 
so much that I can only get a glimpse 
of your beautiful city. I should have 
liked to see more of it. Unfortunately 
my leave is running out, and I have 
to get home, I go from here to Los 
Angeles, whence I go through the 
Colorado Canyon, and then home as 
quickly as possible.” ,

General de Negrier said that .he had 
had no late foreign news, but refer
ring to the recent incident created by 
the letter the German Emperor wrote 
to Lord Twéedmouth, he said:

“I don’t attach any importance to 
that. The German Emperor., can do -

.-gfsmmm
V«S,c-meet *■" overwhelming, but in 
1915 Germany will have à very power
ful fleet, and England may be called 
upon to make sacrifices to retain her 
present fleet, andHngiattd may be call
ed upon to make sacrifices to rtain her 
present position. But that is seven 
years Ahead, and in the meantime all 
is well. Many things can happen and 
many ships can be built in 
years. Æ y,p.„. - J..y» . g g

"Britain never was so powerful or 
held so important a position in the 
uorld as she does today. It is quite 
unrivalled in Europe. It is due to a 
variety of causes, among Which the 
diplomatic talents ,*nd activities of 
jour king are important. He. is a 
very remarkable man, and is de
servedly extremely popular in France 
I am glad to have had the honor of 
meeting him. I have also met that 
able soldier, his brother, the Duke 
of Connaught several times on military 
occasions.

“1 hope to go to the Franco-Bri- 
tish exhibition in London this year1 
but first I must return and report! 
Although very free, I am obliged to 
?et to?. leave of the government be
fore I can travel.”

(From Wednesday's Daily)
With 375 passengers, including Rt.

toe lwfP^oup?°A?feirSmdmS. Huron" S. D.'Kril ^-Th^ppubH- 

prominent merchant : W*o ships con- can state convention elected eight 
elderable frozen rfleat to this coast, delegates to the national Republican 
Frank Burnett, of Vancouver, who ac- .convention and instructed them to 
companied by Mrs. Bùrnett was re- vote for William Taft and use their 
turning from trip abound the world, Influence in his behalf for the presi- 
Sir Robert Walker, atid many others, déntMtl nomination. 'The resolution 
with 578 tons 6f general freight, 36 declares toe Roosevelt policies to be 
for Victoria, and with tWo passengers the "crowning virtue -of all _ the 
insane confined in the mall room, achievements- of the Republican, 
the new Cànàdian-Àüstralian line PArty/’ faVofs revision of the tariff, 
steamer Marama, Capt. John Gibb, ar- favors laws providing- that the power 
rived at the outèr1 wharf yesterday af- b* granting • temporary .injonctions be 
ternoon from Sydney, which port she regulated and urges 
ldft on March 16. Brisbane was left °f an employers’ liability law.
March 18, Suva, 24, Honolulu, March

The Marama, which Ss the” newest 
of the Canadian-Australian line 
steamers, had good wepther during 
per voyage from the Antipodes, no 
stormy Weather being encountered.
The heat was great, and one second 
class passenger, H. A. Rake, and a 
steerage, passenger, E. Wells, became 
Insane. The two were placed under 
guard, and while in the mail room 
one of the two tried to hang himself, 
according to a statement made by one 
of the officers. He tried to suspend 
himself from setae pipes which run 
through the mail room.

The pfcssenger list brought by the 
steamer was one of the largest car
ried to this port by any of the Cana
dian-Australian -liners, rivalling toe 

. big complements brought.fey the Mtm-
Fire in Burlington uka and Maheno during mid-summer

Burlington, Ont., April 7.—Glover's lS®t year. The cargo was very small, 
basket factory here was destroyed by aaaut one-sixth of her capacity. It 
fire last night, together with Oman’s pcluded the usual shipments of Aus- 
blacksmith shop.’ The Canadian Ex- Produce, with some large ship-
press company’s office was located in m ^ B ot. onl2S8 an<i Australian can- 
tfoe factory, and all the records of the SSLESf?®- » T£.®re _ .^ï3’ t0°’ a W 
company lost The loss la estimated at la theabout 510,000, with small insurance. r^sa^^weddl^cffcw'&Sydney

Inaane Irnmigrtat* ^Uh^h'Stwa» ported that that
’Ap.rU 7r~Pr- Bryce,- Do- Marama would be kept on the Carta- 

minion inspector of Iflimigration, . is dian-Australian route for three trios 
making an .investigfiton of the state- only when she left Sydney, officers, of 
ment contained in an Qttawa paper the -steairteiî staïtitoaelifi & Iikd^the 
that of 326 insane patients committed steamer $@8%cm8ÏuJ!iftdefiniteiv on

«ça1» EE si js saSSS
sSsInS tfwsj? =?>“
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RESULT OF VOTING ■ *.
; ON LIQUOR ISSUE WSS S5E

■ *'• V wss«<6r=, the, balance
an? Suvaeen P Ck?d up at Honolulu

♦u°t«wa’ April 7-—Today’s session of 
tn© House of Commons was devoted 
to a discussion of the Hudson Bay 
railway,, and an opportunity was af
forded to all the northwest members 
to place themselves on record in favor 
of its construction, the opposition 
members at the same time taking ad
vantage of the occasion to lay the 
blame * for the failure of thé çailw&y 
t*> materialize upon the government-

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
Knowles on motion to go into supply.
Mr. Knowles admitted frankly that 
he was not ’satisfied with the manner 
in which thé government had dealt 
with, the great transportation prob
lems of the west, and he would have 
liked to see them
considered Fort Churchill one of toe 
best natural harbors in the world, 
and thought It could be. kept open 
for nine months in the year. The 
Hudson straits had been proved navi
gable for four months in the year. 
The west contributed largely to the 
support of toe government and had 
not gotten mqch in return, and he did 
not think it unreasonable to ask the 
people, of the east to build to^ road.
He objected to the construction being 
provided for by tying up .western lines.

Dr. Shaffner of Souris strongly sup- * 
ported toe proposition. Continued op
position on toe part of the east would 
mean that the road would be built 
by toe west and sectional strife stirred 
up.

Publie Accounts Committee 
Ottawa, April 7.—In the public ac

counts committee of toe Commons to
day,. Mr. James protested, against toe 
delay In reporting the evidence of the 
timber berth inquiry, to the Commons. 
The committee continued its investiga
tion into the chartering of the tug 
Victor from Mr. Merivip, of Montreal, 
in the summer of 1906.

PREMIER GOUIN’S HASTE i Chicago’s New Council.
Chicago, April 7.—In the aldermanlc' 

elections the' Republicans made a net 
gain of ten. The net/ council will’ 
stand 44 Republicans and 26 Demo-: 
crats. The make-up of the present 
council is 33 Democrats, 1 independent 
Democrat and, 44 Republicans.

-4—---------------- —---------------
Opium* in diin*

Pekin, April 7.—The throne today 
issued an edict appropriating 90,000 
taels for toe creation of an opium 
board at Pekin. It shall be toe duty 
ot the board to examine all metro
politan officers in the matter of their 
use of this drug?, to. certify all men 
who do not smoke opium and to 
range all those who do indulge in the 
practice.

Aqxious to Get Session Ended and 
Bring on Elections Next 

\f. Month §
mQuebec, April 7.—Both Public , and 

private hills are this week be'ing 
rushed through the legislature with all 
possible haste, and it is now saJUj that 
Premier Gouin has finally decided to 
hurry on the provincial elections at 
the earliest possible date. The pre
mier wants next Wednesday to see 
the end of the present session, and an 
appeal to the electors to take place 
just a month later. Such a decision 
Is said to be pleasing neither td toe 
opposition nor the Liberal govern
ment at Ottawa. Premier Gouin de
nies that he intends to resign to take 
a seat on the bench.

MOklahoma’s First Death Sentence
Tecumseh, Okla., April 7.—Will 

Johnson, a negro boy who assaulted 
and killed Mrs. Mary Cuppy, an aged 
white woman, near Shawnee, several 
weeks ago, was today sentenced to 
be hanged. The court instructed the 
jury to bring- in a verdict of guilty, 
and toe Jury added the death penalty. 
This is toe first legal death sentence 
to be assessed in Oklahoma since it 
became a state. Johrtson maintained 
his innocence until the prosecutor 
made his statement, when he Jumped 
to his feet and declared himself 
guilty.

the enactment

move faster. HeDelaware Not For Taft
Dover, Del., April 7.—The Repub

lican state convention met here to
day and elected à full delegation to 
the national convention at Chicago. 
The delegates were not instructed. A 
resolution directing the national dele
gates to support Secretary of War 
Taft for presidential nominee was de
feated overwhelmingly by a viva voce 
vote. The platform endorses toe ad
ministration of President Roosevelt 
and toe state administration, and also 

the president's

Jfar-

Tax Members and Ministers
Ottawa, April 7.—The city council 

has decided that beginning next year 
members j. of parliament and cabinet 
ministers: resident In' Ottawa will be 
assessed on the income derived from 
their public offices. It is expected that 
the city will dérive $26,000 from this 
impost. - x

commends 
course in the enforcement of his policy 
It also favors a revision of toe tariff.

recentPRESIDENT CASTRO 
IN SCOLDING MOOD CHINA AND JAPAN 

BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS
:

irtter- 
my trip

St. John .Wants Railway. '
St. John, N. B.. April 7.—The fol

lowing resolution was adopted at a 
meeting of the St. John board of. 
trade today Resolved that this board 
of trade urge the Dominion govern
ment that during the session of par
liament legislation be enacted for the 
construction forthwith by the Do
minion government of a branch rail
road affording the shortest direct con
nection between $t. John and the Na
tional' Transcontinental railway.

N.egro Convention.
Philadelphia, April 7--.A conven

tion of negroes from various sections 
of the country was held here tonight 
for the purpose of taking concerned 
action it was stated, to protest against 
the nomination of Secretary W. H. 
Taft, for the presidency, and to pe
tition the senate tp. pass the

, dismissed,,from toe service folio
“the. shooting up’ of Broxfins------
Twefity-aeven states were represent
ed by 200 delegates.

Mr. McCraney moved a resolution 
requiring the construction of the line 
to Fort Churchill, toe government to 
take it in hand immediately.

Mr. McCarthy said the government 
had been playlhg "with the question.

Dr. Cash supported the résolution of 
Mr. McCraney, and toe Hudson Bay 
project.

Dr. Roche of Marquette defended the 
navigability of 
Dr. Roche hope 
make a definite announcement.

Mr. Burrows declared there were 
large mineral deposits.

Mr. Lake agreed that 
feasible - as it was 
toe Conservatives been returned to 
power in 1896 toe road would “have 
been btillt long ago.

Mr. Turriff said he did ndt care 
whether the road wsls built by the 
government for fey private capital so 
long as it was built, A

Mr. Staplessaid,, that 
would soon produce all toe 
quired to build top road.

Mr. Crawford of Portage la Prairie, 
and Mr. Heron, of Alberta favored the 
building of the roâd at once.

Mr., Jackson, of Selkirk and Dr. 
McIntyre,, of Strathcona continued the

Mr. Oliver wpund up the debate by 
saying that the matter was now. un
der consideration, but no' conclusion 
had been reached. The government 
would announce ita policy bn the mat
ter before' the end'of the session,

Mr. Borden complained of toe dil
atoriness of the government in the 
matter. The question was now as it 
stood ten years ago.

Mr. McCraney’s motion was carried 
and toe house adjourned at 12.45.

-

Accuses President Roosevelt of 
- Starting on Policy of Con- - 

quest

.

Settlement of the Railway and 
Boundary Questions to be 

Attempted
Caracas, Sunday, March 29.—On the 

day following the publication of the 
diplomatic correspondence regarding 
the ^violation o£ mail pouches of the 
United States steamer Tacoma, Pr

Pekin, April 7.—Negotiations began 
here today between Baron Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister, and Tang Shao Yi, 
the governor of Mukden, regarding 
various matters at issue between toe 
two countries, but notably the con
troversy regardlrik. the extension’ north 
of the Hsinhiintuh-F&kumen railroad, 

^the question of the .Chientao boundary 
between KSrea ana China, and finally 

: the .matter of toe timber concessions on 
the Yalu river. Tang Shao Yi has been 
summoned from Mukden and made 
special commissioner for these negptia- 
tldns, which are being conducted ' at 
the reguest of China.

Tang Shao Yi is credited with having 
created an international situation by 
his stand In the dispute over the 
Hsinmintun-Fakumen' railroad. One of 
the things that may bp decided during 
these negotiations is whether or not 
Japan will tolerate Chinese and 
foreigners as opposed to Japanese capi
tal and enterprise in Manchuria. It is 
intimated by Japan that a settlement 
Of the railroad controversy possibly 
may be reached by China conceding to 
Japan the Mukden-Fakumen or the 
Tien-Fakumen branch line. This would 
head off the extension of toe Chinese 
lines ' tp the northward.

China is awaiting a formal proposi
tion from Japan In this sense. The 
matter of toe Yalu timber concessions 
will be taken up later. Japan intimated 
recently that she would no longer con
tinue to claim the Chien-Tào territory. 
She Will, however, maintain the right 
of administration over toe Korean 
population of this territory, and she 
cites as a precedent toe administra
tion conducted by Russia over the 
people of Manchuria.

$he Hudson straits, 
d the1 premier would

united states steamer Tacoma, Presi
dent Castro’s official organ, El Con
stitutional, published an editor!CUSiflS srWïTfS***i ■ «jKgng ivkivrJ- « S
ing for llpht lucid

aal, published an editorial ac- 
President Roosevelt at eeârëh- 
light incident* out of which to 

create a conflict with Venezuela, and 
p. premodltWhsd - plan. It 

Sfybt'; fis it possible that Minister 
Russell could have written his note to 
our foreign office- without having a 
preconceived and premeditated Inten
tion?. To attribute to a slmpld îkcf 
without responsibility in the postoffice 
in La- Guayra, intentions which‘do not 
exist, and to prejudge the act as seri
ous for the government of the United 
States is to have a plan which ought 
not to originate, because it came not 
from the actual American minister at 
Caracas, W. W. Russell. \

“From where then can originate the 
idea of searching for slight incidents 
to create a conflict with Venezuela? 
From the chief of legation, who ta 
called the secretary of state in Wash
ington, and who, in turn, cannot but 
be under the direct influence of Presi
dent Roosevelt.”

Saying that it is high time for the 
American nation to know President 
Roosevelt’s real ambition, whether that 
of a friend or dictator, the editorial 
continues: ’.‘If toe aspiration of Roose
velt, president of the United States, 
against the traditions which impose 
the union of American people among 
themselves has as a basis toe subju
gation of toe territorial sovereignty of 
these people, or the nullity of their 
codes Just because of toe pretensions 
of a few citizens who do not, and can
not, represent the will of toe Ameri
can people, )t is high time that, this 
horrible truth be known, and that the 
people of the New World know wheth
er In the government of the United 
States they h'ave a friend or h capri
cious dictator.”

“It the first, Venezuela,' the môst 
responsive' of all of the dictators of 
honor and friendship should know it. 
If the second, it should He known 
once for all that Venezuela assumed 
the paternity of its sovereignity and 
at this late day it has not conceived 
the crime of the traitor to forego it 
under any torpi ot consideration.”

A profound sensation has been 
caused in Caracas by the article, for 
it is President Castro who speaks. 
Between the lines it is easy to see 
that friendly relations must now be 
strained almost to the breaking point.

Saying that it will he necessary to 
conquer Venezuela if the decisions of 
its courts are not respected, the ar
ticle continues

"The question thus being placed oh 
on its true footing, it is not warships 
or cannon that can bring an honorable 
solution before the eyes of the civi
lized world, before American tradition 
or even that so-called code, many 
times misinterpreted, which is called 
the Monroe Doctrine, the dilemma re
solves itself thus: .’’Either the Unit
ed States will respect and support 
toe decisions of mixed International 
tribunals and these tribunals of Ven
ezuela, or it will raise up once for all 
the flag of conquest in America. Then 
it will be that the people of the New 
World will know what the ’position 
is that they will have to occupy in 
present and In future.

to* road was 
necessary. Had
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HUNDREDS ARRESTED 
IN tin OF LISBON

' yi ., «V ‘ rn»" , • . ,

seven m

Twenty Counties in Illinois Go 
“Dry"—Wisconsin Favors 

Licenses

ea^th^^in^63 f0r V“c°uver Republicans Parade in Streets 
in Defianfce of the 

Militia
«

Body of Biby Found

mf°an^àsXVd7ÈybindyacapmaR
P^tilck Cummings street and

evidcntly been

C. N. R. Improvements.
Winnipeg, April 7.-D. R. Hanna,

*vf Canadian North-suuJtLf°Mthe ^st ton‘ght He 
states that, his company contemplates
many improvements in the system this 
year, including the relaying of the 
rtain line from Winnipeg to Port 
Arthur with eightyrjjound steel.

Two Vesrj In Prison.

Belleville, Ont.. April 7—Lewis J. 
Bryan, alias Maurice Lange, and W. 
Van Blaricom, oonvjcted of forgery 

.and attempted.fraud on the Farmers’ 
bank in this city, were sentenced to
day to two years Iq penitentiary on 
each charge, toe sentences to run con
currently. ' The accused tried to get 
a note for $856 cashed, the same hav
ing been drawn and forged by them
selves.

Chicago, April 7.—Ib tne local op
tion elections held by 1,200 townships 
In 24 counties ;of Illinois, outside of the 
city of Chicago today, 20 cdunties be
came absolutely anti-saloon territory, 
and apprpximately 2,600, or about 
one-half of the total number of sa
loons in that territory, were voted out 
of business. Most of the larger cities 
of the state, however, voted in 
Of licensing saloons.

The following Counties are now ab
solutely anti-saloon, created by the 
voters today, afld in’ addition tp' the 
six whiefa/v voted last November to 
abolish the dramshops : Boone, Moul
trie, Fayette” Hamilton, Edgar, Clark, 
Brown Blaine, Galatln, Douglas, Ma
con, Cumberland, Flatta, Shelby, 
Soles, White Wayne and Richland.

Bloomington, Joliet, Monmouth; Lin
coln, Murphy, Alton, Edwardsvllle, 
Granite Cityv Madison, Venice and 
Rock Island voted in favor of saloons 
today. Pontiac, Benton, Carbdndale. 
Shelbyville, Georgetown and El Paso 
voted against saloons. Incomplète re
turns show that gpringfleld, Freeport, 
Aurora, Elgin, Sterling and Kankakee 
ere in fa*0r, and Rockford, Decatu™ 
and Dixon against saloons. '

Lincoln, Neb., April 7.—Lincoln to-, 
day voted to retain saloons "by a ma
jority ot about 360.

Milwaukee, April 7.—Returns -re
ceived tonight show that license 
over no license in a majority of towns 
of Wisconsin in toe elections

Lisbon, April 7.—Urtawed by the 
strong military force with which the 
city has swarmed since toe election 
rioting, on Sunday, evening," and toe 
heavy arrivals of trobps from the pro
vinces today, .the population of Lis
bon made a fresh demonstration this
evening...............................

In the outlying sections of toe city 
they paraded,. shouted .and jeered at 
the; soldiers, and sang revolutionary 
a*r®, until dispersed by the troops.

Two hundred arrests were made, 
and it is officially announced that 
more than Six hundred "arrests were 
made on Sunday and Monday.

Tcpteht the military again camped 
In the ■ streets, find took precautions 
against possible uprisings. ‘ e '

ATTACK :QN BANK
Gang of Desperadoes Operate at St. 

David’e, Ont, in Jesee James’ 
Style

St. Catherines, Ont, April 7.—A de
termined effort was made early this 
rooming by three or four men to rob 
the branch of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada fit. St. David’s, a village near 
here. Several strangers came to the 
village early last night and were seen 
arofind town for several hours. Then 
they stole a couple Of horses at 
Doyle’s hotel, and breaking open a 
blacksmith’s shop stole tools With 
which they pried open toe front dobr 
of the Imperial bank. While twp men 
with revolvers stood on guard, others 
blew open the vault. A bank clerk 
named Hamilton, attracted by toe ex
plosion, came up to see what was the 
matter. He attacked the robhei 
•stones. They returned Ids fir

The noise of toe shooting

2T
YUKON PLACER LAW MONTREAL DESPERAQQ

Bill Introduced by Minister Oliver 
Provides for Important Amend-, 

mente
Fought Police is Found to 
frisnmsn Named John 

Dillon.

Man Who 
fee an

IOttawa, April 7.—Some Important 
amendments to the Yukon placer min
ing acts are embodied in a bill which 
was presented to • the Commons by 
Hon. Mr. Oliver yesterday.

A creek is defined to be a water 
course less than 150 feet wide on ,the 
average. '

Caveats filed against claims shall 
lapee at the end of the month unless 
proceeding are taken in court to es
tablish the caveat title.

Provisions Is made for mining on 
a townaite known to contain gold.

Boundary lines of a claim on a creek 
' > river are to fee run in the same 
direction, that Is* parallel or at right 
angles to the base line of the creek.

in the case of two discoverers, 
rlaims of greater size than ordinary 
may be staked. Hereafter toe full fee 
for the renewal of a claim is not to 
he paid for a fractional portion of a 
jear. The fee for a five-year claim 
grant is reduced to $60, while the 
annual fee is reduced tp $20.

$Montreal, April -7.—Ah examination 
by the police of the papers of Joseph 
Smith, the man who yesterday held 

“Anarchist On..»'' D«—-t.j . u the police at bay for five hours,

- H §~rraB
wounded by the police, show that his 
right name is John Dillon, and ’that 
he is a native of Ireland. He served 
several years in the Royal Irish Con
stabulary and afterwards in the 
Cheshire, England, constabulary. 
While on the latter force he shot a 
burglar Who was resisting arrest, but 
was discharged by the court, which 
held the shooting justified.

Soon after Dillon crossed the 
ocean, and coming to New York in 
October 1888 was declared a citizen 
of toe United States. In New York 
he was" apparently employed as a 
book' agent. Later he went to Boston, 
arid from that city appears to have 
some to Montreal, for some reason 
changing his name to- Smith.

The two wounded officers and the 
prisoner will all recover. One of the 
papers found in Dillon’s room was 
in the handwriting of the prisoner 
and contained a digest of the English 
criminal law regarding the right to 
take a life in self defence, taken from 
the charge delivery .by Mr. Justice 
Stephen, at Birkenhead, when Dillon 
was discharged for shooting the bur
glar mentioned above. Annotations 
on toe document show that during 
the time Dillon was holding out 
against the police he got this docu
ment out and consulted it.

EMMA GOLDMAN

: rs with 
e WithWHITE STAR SHIPS 

ON MONTREAL ROUTE
Winnipeg, j6prll 7.—Emma Goldman, 

the anarchist queen, attempted to re
turn to the United States last night, 
but was stopped at toe Manitoba 
boundary by . American immigration 
officials and returned to Emerson, 
Man., toe first station on this side of 
the line, where she is registered at 
the Anglo-Atperican hotel under an 
assumed name: It is said she will 
not again be permitted to enter the 
United States^ * She left Winnipeg- 

but wag closely watched by 
United States Inspector Carr, who left 
on the same train tor toe south.

New York, April 7.—Alex. Berkman, 
editor ot the anarchist paper, “Mother 
Barth,” when shown tonight's dispatch 
from Winnipeg which stated that Em
ma Goldman had been put off a train 
at Noyes by United States immigra
tion Officials and not permitted to en
ter the country, said tonight he 
thought the newspapers had been mia- 

rmed. “Emma Goldman is ,a citi- 
to zen of the United States," Berkman 

said. "Her' fathfer spent several year* 
here before she was of age, and she 
has nothing to fear. By" right of her 

. „ light De- father’s citizenship she is ' entitle# to
ftecttve Hardie and 'P. C. Campbell admission to the country. I place lit- 
arrested Jasper E. Ciirtle and c. A. tie credence In toe story. I don't 
Mason as suspects In ‘connection with think she was interfered with. At any 
the safe-cracking at the Alberta steart rate she has nothing to feat from the 
laundry which occurred on Ttfon64v Immigration officials ” ’
morning. ■ When searched at the police 

m — — station Curtiz and Mason each had

sstâr"pelle, died thjs morning after a brief *
illness. *->! - ' " ■

revolvers.
awoke the village, and everybody was 
astir. The robbers were determined, 
however, and held off thé populace, 
who, being unarmed, stood under cov
er. When the robbers failed to open 
toe inner door of the vault they gave 
up in despair and drove off. It was 
found afterwards that the inner door 
of toe vault was so badly wrecked that 
It could be pulled out with the hands. 
Behind it was $3,000.

m
won Ruriior That Bi§iCompany In- 

tends to Put on 24-Knot 
Vessels

■■■■ .
where these issues were put to a vote 
of the people.

Davie 8. Rose, Democratic, was 
elected mayor of Milwaukee by a plu
rality of about 3,000 votes over Emil 
Sidel, Social Democrat.

Omaha", April f.—Meagre returns so 
far received from the municipal elec-'- 
tiona throughout the state indicate 
that the prohibition element have 
made decided .gains in Nebraska. Only 
30 of 40 towns had been heard from 

♦bp to 12 o’clock tonight, but of this 
number about two-thirds had voted, 
against the saloons. Lincoln, toe state 
capital, voted to retain saloons by a 

.majority of 174 in a total of 7,800,

Young Immigrant’s Death.
London, Ont., April 7.—Percy Hin

ton, who came to Canada from Wales 
two years ago, is dead as tod result 
of injuries received by a fall from an 
apple tree on a farm near Gelmont 
a few days after his arrival. He had 
been in the hospital ever.since.

Liverpool, April. 7.—Great Interest 
has been aroused here by the report 
that thé White Star ; steamship com
pany contemplates inaugurating a 
service from Liverpool to Montreal, 
for which it will place an order for 
four big 24 knot liners with the ship
building firm bî Harland and Wolff. 
It Is said the service will be conducted 
in conjunction with the Dortinion line 
and toeGrand “Trunk railroad.' The 
White Star officials here refuse 
either confirm or deny toe story,

- Weary Suspecte.
Calgary, April 7!------Last n

IVeteran Dead.
Toronto, April 7.—William Gibson, 

a. veteran of the second Riel rebellion, 
died today. He was 47 years of age.

Montreal Felloe.
Montreal, April 7.—The city council 

>ias decided to hold an investigation 
the. affairs of the police department 

before a judge of the Superior Court

Charged With Murder,
Montreal, April 7.—Three warrants 

were issued today against James 
Smith, the book agent: who last night 
shot and killed Constable Shea and 
wounded Chief Carpenter and Consta
ble Foucault. One warrant charges 
him with murder and the other two, 
with attempted murder.

.
Info

New School For Parle ‘
Paris, ont., April 7. —The bÿiaW for 

a new $55,000 school was carried to
day by a majority of 66 votes.

1Lobd of Immigrants .
Halifax, April Y-lThe Allan liner 

Corean arrived this morning from 
Glasgow with 166 second class passen
gers and 316 steerage passenger».

Clergyman's Wife Dead
Canning ton;.. Ont,,. -April 7.—Mrs.

Lake Seamen's Grievances.
Toronto, April 7.—The board of con

ciliation appointed by the government 
!'* iook into toe grievances of the sea- 

en upon the great lakes announced 
■night that an amicable settlement 

had been made and that there would 
not be any trouble this season. There 
will be no Increase to 
hours of the men wMl

"

New Brunswick Ministers.
St. John, N. B., April 7.—All the mem

bers of toe new provincial cabinet, 
Messrs. Hazen, Morrlsey, Land"; 
Grimmer, McLeod and Fleming were 
re-electqd today without opposition. 
The nominations attracted no atten
tion. .•

Struck by a vTrain
Brantford, Ont, April 7.—Hector 

Johnson was struck by a- train .while

Explosion in Brantford 
Brantford, Ont., April 7.—Windows 

were broken, floors torn up and walls 
Ogilvie Milling Company forced out of place by an explosion

« JL,- • ik-ivr" of natural gas at an unoccupied house
Montreal, April 6. At a meeting of fit 93 Murray street this afternoon. A 

the shareholders of the Ogilvie Milling man who was installing electric wir- 
Company held here today, it was de-- i*X ^rubk a match to light his torch, 
elded to increase the capitalisation of ant* *be explosion followed, 
the company by the lseue of 6760,600 • ,
ot six per cent, bonds to fnrnleb cap-. Ex-Chief McRobie’a Illness
Ital .tor -toe operation of the new mill Winnipeg, April 7.—Ex-chief Wil- 
ab Fort William -and also by the ad,- Ham McRoble, of the Winnipeg fire 
dition of, $1,260x000 to toe conngon brigade, and at, one time captain of 
stock of toe company. Of thi*e.|ft»*r the Montreal fire brigade is lying 
amount the preferred shareholders are dangerously ill in the general hospital 
to*et one share for each akare of prq- here. He had his right foot amputa- 
tobedpa^Ck hed by tbem’ pric® yesterday, and hie condition, is

ry. walking on the railway track near 
here yesterday and sustained injur
ies which caused death.wages but the 

be shortened. 5®|
jeJI

Purity in Elections.
Calgary, April- 7.=~hlhe purity league 

of the local Conservative party and 
the Liberal nurtiy league, who are en
deavoring to arrive at a complete un
derstanding that a, thoroughly pure 
fight shall be fought at the forthcom
ing federal election here, met last 
night • The Conservatives present 
were Drs. Macrae, and Inge- and Mr.

G.WRaffia*^ Ka^VG-

Newfoundland' Sealers.
Hàllfak" AprlKY-^The steamer. Ad-' 

venture, of the Newfoundland sealing

SSfJBSBS
age.

Intercolonial Mileage.
-Moncton, N. B., April 7.—A number

cl take

—-—s-rf----- I------ r~
Carnegie Library fôf Calgary.

Calgary, Alb„ April ’j.—At the city 
council meettag last night si motion 
was passed accepting Andrew Car- 
netefs ‘offer fop a donation of $59,000 
for a library and flhe city will pur
chase a site for the sarte subject to 
a by-law being ’ passed by the rate- 
,payers.

Served in South Africa
Ottawa, April 6.—News was receiv

ed in Ottawa today of toe death in 
Buffalo ot ft. R. Thompson,' one of the 
Ottawa members of the first Can
adian contingent to South Africa. 
Thompson distinguished himself for 
bravery at Paardeberg, and was re
warded with one of the Queen’s

from the engineering de- 
i'firtment of the Intercolonial railway 
pre now on a survey of the mileage 
I, °m Montreal to Sydney, including 
branch lines. In twisnty years the 

. aM has increased by about 500 
nines, but no complete mileage has 

n ;aken for that number of years.
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iCTION WORKS 
ON FRASER RIVER

on and Provincial Gov- 
3nts to Help Safeguard 

Dyked" Lands

progress is being made with 
g and protection works which 
er construction in order to 
e cutting of the Fraser river 
bank near the Matsqui dyke 
station. It is fully expected 

rything will be in shape be- 
i water comes. It is at pres
ir too early to decide whether 
ligli water is probable this 
r not. The attendant expense 
equally by the provincial and 
niun governments.
! a good deal of snow to the 
e has fallen upon the 
fery high water if all the dr
ies unpropitiously concur js 
e within the probabilities, 
waters

moim-

are always a -very 
natter for those who live on 

lands, which lies ever and 
>ng the lower Fraser river, 
these lands be dyked or un- 
for in the case of the dyked 

le danger of invasion by the 
inters through the appearance 
ak in the embankment which 
s a factor in these 
more pressing 
the case of

«SS***'$ver,
the undyked 

e inconvenience which Is al- 
ire or less occasioned to the 

by a high water, becomes 
ire than ordinarily pronounc- 
i these low lands and ,par- 
tn the upper part of the low- 
', include some of the richest 
British Columbia and there 
; Who contend that if works 
lertaken having as their ob- 
thorough control and mas 
he river during these yearly 

periods of high water and 
carried to completion, the 

ven though the cost should 
large figures would be well 

d even within the space <$f a 
ively few years be far 
uped.
st very, noticeable high water 
nee white people began àgri- 
aperations in anything like a 
ishion along the banks of the 
aser, occurred in 1876. , Then 
the still greater flood 1882. 
is in turn exceeded by a still 
ater in 1S94.

more

A fqurth. very
er visited the valley in 1903, 
r 1S94- holds the record as thé 
and most dangerous flood 
s menaced the homes and the 
lents and the farms, 
ig the Fraser river.. 
be noticed that there ‘has 
ilmost steady advance tn the 
;o which 
ers have 
pear to be a reasonable sup- 
that this almost steady -in
height has been due to some 
nd progressive change in toe 
e rivèr, due in part perhaps 
ing up of the channel, owing 
ety of causes, and party, to 
.tion of log jams, which, like 
î, as well as all othèr feb-

compelling it eloper
nnels ot egress or Jh d___
throwing it back over the 

Is ot the valley, 
loods in the past have de- 
i the aggregate an immense 
f property, retarded settle- 
ldered the improvement of 
In certain districts a mutter 
st intolerable Incertitude and 
even driven away many peo- 
the country who otherwise 

•e made their home* héfle..

of eet-

these excessively 
attained, and it

: •a
It

Bread Seizure
n, April 7.—The police 
raided Springstead’s bakery 
ig street west, and séized 
loaves of bread. It is chàrg- 

Bpringstead sold lightweight 
tomers having complained to 

A summons wlH be issued.

this

rnment Money Reserve*.
April 7.—Hon. Mr. Fielding 

government holds $88,6tl,977 
i security for Dominion notes 
r circulation. The govern- 
■ also £ 400,000 In imperial
bonds for the same security, 

$6,100,204 in gold as security 
?s bank deposits.

mOi HOUSE PAPER
n Publishes Figures Relating 
the Issue of Certi

ficates

irk, April 7.—The Clearing 
Delation today received a de- 
ort of the operations of the 
nission during the financial 
ist year. The report shows 
ficates amounting to $101,- 
re issued, but the maximum 
itstanding at any timè was 
Lban $88,420,000. During- the 
ween October 28, 1907, when 
sertificates were issued, till 

last, when thé first can- 
were made, the loan cora
ised on: securities valued at 
i, of which $320,000,000 was 

and • $123,000,000 
Of the fifty-two - ,

cial paper 
nd bonds.
the association thirty-two . 
certificates. The largest 
rued to any one bank was 

The smallest was $260,000, 
it received by* banks which 

the ' certificatesney on 
td $1,116,245.

Itario Bank Suits.
April 7.—The committee 

to decide whether) the On- 
_actions for about $2,000,- 
t former directors should 
id, it is understood, will re- 

of proceeding with the 
view of the decision ot the 
ourt of N. S. holding the 
f the defunct bank of, Yar- 
?onsible to the zhareholfl-

,’or

tish Cattle Embargo
April 7.—Two session* ago 
ms agricultural committee 
resolution suggesting that 
'isher should assoclatefelm- 
he several provincial mln- 
.griculture and proceed to 
> interview the British 
induce them if possible to 
e embargo on Canadian 

according to the return 
wn by Mr. Fisher y eater- 
l done nothing for the rea- 
i view of the repeated rS- 
ns made by the Dominion 
t and the persistent reftt- 
3 British government and 
to amehd the existing 
the ' importation of 
the United Kingdom,
Id in his opinion ba 
undignified.
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New Buildi 
at Tranq

(From 
Dr, Fagan, ] 

officer, returni 
Quille. He sti 
<jon, Kaniloopi 
couver, and, hi 
directorate, tn 
Tranquille sal 
fairs general!) 
passed under 

W. ' T. Dalto 
&• Bveleigh, 

.save a detaile 
trip east, whe 

<£ully examine! 
j sumpt : res, be; 

i in Ontario, at 
Lake jn -the 
submitted a- 
which . it is p: 

' spot just so s 
'have been and 

by the Anti-1 
admit. The t 
lielphia, while 
him letters of 
eminent archi 
the east who-, 
in the develop 
subject.

s

The design, 
> particulars nu 

templates a < 
rear of which 
ing room, an 
which will ex' 

e angle of sbm 
two rooms wl 
a sufficiently 
the bathroom: 

, the rear, wit1 
iesiiand t: çq 
and extend t 
The sanitoHu 
stories, and t 
ing wHl be. I 
cast wing.

The entire < 
Ije at least, 3i 
be spared to 
point of deta 
devised of mo 
purpose. Th< 
amount to- s'< 
and nothing: i 
Th,e direclM-3 
sympathizers 
steps at an" 
erection of t! 
structure wh 

? utilized is noi 
objects in. vie 
sired.

The basis o 
the Kang's b 
land. -

Ni
An occaslo: 

placed on the 
but event,uall 
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Of the, main-b 
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and 
tor s

S'.

lengtl
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Ten gTQI
other pleasant 
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Thé new Sa 
moment sorelj 
being -applied 
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require the ' 
niil be-best,c 

Twehty-lou: 
the card, of- 
) rvir.g, anti c 
Tranquille. " 
cured, toward 
after the vei 
months.

For ,
Ih the neai 

eulosis societ; 
hospital for a 
cases of cons 
not as yet b< 
outset accomn 
for about 25 
is At the pres 
as until the 
upon compelli 
tale, which ar 
the public fun 
to three roo 
necessities of 
levidtion Of h 
couver, hqspiti 
dccommodatio: 
•xfon ‘ for from

Dr. Fagan v 
iiged if all x 
this \y ork
through hims 
sanitorium, aj 
reading matt 
which they w< 
assist in relie 
evitable upon 
Circumstances: 
riot .being aflo- 
walk 1

Certain com 
against the s 
ing, by Wm. 1 
polled from tl 
oral unrulines 
received carefx 
action of Dr 
Particular app

It was shop 
lhe directors 
Mr. McCombi 
Ihat he could 
form to the "' 
and -that he 
irritation to 1 
and ' the nurài 
with the dea 
body it wâs 
move until se 
after death, 
abusive to boi

The direct™ 
Fard to Mr. 
was unanimui 
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- t
Estimated Expenditure , <

The summery of the estimated ex
penditure for the year ending 31st 
December, 1008,>U as, follows:
-pity debt ,..Ï-..TJ.i,0.3157,0M 

-Municipal couaoll -n ..i.,..-i 5,400.00
«Qyic saiaxi.es i..»..;. .2i;m.oo
City - institutions, main-
- tenancb :----------------------- m.aso.so.
Buildings and surveys 22,226.00
Streets, bridges and stde-

Education ......... ..
Board of health. .........waterworks?.:....
Sewerrs rental, sewen ,tax 

fund ...............   24,000.000

NettimrDid God CIVIC PHIS KINO SIMONS -w 
2 H. K iSdllTH -BEFORE ILUflUl Sii Trie* “FrMta”

Madame Rroux.js.the wife of IL Joe. 
Riocx, a wealthy manufacturer of ' 
lumber in St Moise. Madame Kkmx - 
is greatly esteemed in her home town 
and her testimonial ih favor of*** Fruit- ' 
a-tives” carries conviction with it, as it, 
is entirely unsolicited. ' . :

.86
i.K•? g

i i VARICOSE ULCER HEALED BY ZaM-BuK:!
Long Delayed Document Con

sidered at Last Night's 
-Meeting

Galled to/Succeed Sir Senry 
Campbell-Bannerman as 

Premier v

. 45,595.00

. 44,500.60

. 111,373.50 

. 24,564.00

. • 68,464.00

-®'1 Mr. C. Johnston of Poplar Bill Creek, Athabasca Landing, Alta., writes : “ Nine years ago a runnier 
— j sore commenced on my right leg, caused by a ruptured blood vessel. As time went on it got wôrs» =nd ml 
—-J sjtffiriags were intense. I had a very sore leg indeed, and had very small hope of ever seeing it healed in 
.___ fact I was told by several wpo had known such sores that I should suffer with it for life. This was very discoursci’nr

/J suffering, but Z^tn-Buk soothed the .pain, and although it appeared for some time to be doing little good* I persevered 
and as soon as the wa^fod became dean, it waa only a matter pf three or four days before my leg was healed.” ’

3' - ZAM-BUK CORES "
J EcEcmA, scalp diseases, pimples, boils,
Jl itçh, piles, cold sores, cuts, ringworm 

and all diseases of the skin. Sold 
by al 1 druggists and stores 
at 50C.i box, or postpaid 
on redeipt of pnee from 
■ ~ Co., T "

. . . ir

%
Total estimated expenditure3661,87S. 86

Items in Detail
In detail the various expenditures 

fdr the several departments and for 
grants, etc., are estimated .as follows:

-Municipal Council - L, 
Salary "of maÿor i1.. .31,700 
Aldermen, 3370 each ............. .. 3,700

'o
SOME ITEMS CRITICIZED SPECULATION ON CABINET

Parliament Adjourned and-Lib
eral Party to Hold a- 

Meeting x

% V Free Boxam Buk j. Over Six Hundred and Sixty 
Thousand Dollars for the 

Year's Expenditure
—rhr

Send coupon and xc. 
stamp for a sample box. 
Address, Zam-Bnk Co., 
Toronto. , , ,

V

E Zara-Buk oronto.

Tothl $5,460 \ Xwi m
7

Civic Salariai

P. E. ISLAND PLAINT .
, HEARD ONCE MORE

Treasurer’s office ..
City clerk’s office .......................... 3,000 London, April 6.—Herbert H. As-.
Assessor's office ./.*......* 2,920 ; quith, the ch$^QgeIl<xr"of thé exchequer,
Janitor .................................. ........ /750 who has been summoned by King Bd-
Temporary assistance, all de- \ ward to Biarritz, crossed "by. the night

paxtments .................... -.................. 600 boat from Dover to Calais tonight en
^Engineer's, rfficeg 4,960; route to that place to .see the-King,
Barrister and solicitor ...&820. whose 'absence at a time when it was 

- — . ~ " seen that air /Henry -Campbell- Ban -
Total -y..............-.....321,070 nerman’s illness Inustalead almost in-

1 City fnatitutldns > 'evitably to a cabinet revision, leads to
•••**- Vmmmys*-' - **:=■ V L- - - 'criticism in English-eapers.. Theye has

Salaries ..........31,505 been a rumor that-the King would
......... .. ■ 6,000 return to London on Saturday next,i , , : : — but It Is vcaçi* dqgbtful.

......... ..37^600 In’ his lettèr bf $4slgnatldn to the
, King, Sir Henry advised his Majesty

•........... 31,036 to summon ..Mr.,jysqhith. The latter,
...........  6,960- in fact, has not a-rival for ttie leader-

------— ! ship of his party and the government.
..37,985.His aceessioh to the premiership will 

i undoubtedly sooner or later lead to 
..3 980 j sweeping change's in the < constitution 
.. 700 of the late ministry, but the' unpre-

---------- cedented circumstance of
-•31,680 premier resigning .during

tent session of parliament makes it 
possible that the new premier will 
edntent himself with absolutely neces
sary changes, leaking further recon- 

343,207 struction .until the weighty measures 
now before parliament are disposed 
of, and more especially In view of the 
desirability of avoiding as far as pos
sible - bye-elections which would be:

341,828 necessitated by appointingpmqn to new 
offices.
< The friends of Winston Spencer 
OhurchilL who figures, as a likely cab
inet candidate, .contend that he would 

35,000 be able" to carry his seat ip Man
chester, but taking into consideration 
the result of all previous bye-electibns, 
particularly at Peckbam, no Liberal 
seats are regarded as 
present time. T 

In any event; jvhether Mr. Asquith 
declares to complete the reqonstruc- 

-...3 600rtlon of the qabinet or postpone It,any 
. 450 .difficulty that he Is, likely to ex-
---------- perlence will arise rather from the re

dundancy than thé. paucity of talent 
among the' youpg members of the 
party awaiting recognition. It will be 

3 660 almost impos8ible,,'to,.ftnd places for all 
■.. .7 4,500 the deserving aspirants, while further 

embarrassment Is not unlikely through 
the teluctknce - ijf .-older members of 
the cabinet to ipu&e room -Tor fresh
h*°°6- : -,. . r .

It is an open,,geeB#t»jhat.,the party 
rpqct thé retirement olcthe Bari of

; l£eoret*rjs, OtisW,
Seal, II

^n^c^ HetiPIsr Constable and Badly 
^ Wounds Chief Detetcive 
• 7*. * Carpenter

'($;roin uesdayl» -Dally)
At test the cfvtc estimates were in 

an edvanWd hhougS'shape to come be
fore the city council , at

•V • • $ -.6,020 x<

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE
: ^

last night's 
-meeting and the greater part of the 
Session was spent inrsd-utinizing the 
varfou.s jtepÿa#,^ forth in the 
law. Which Wifi have to be passed in 
the regular ifiiahhe#. '

Owing to the lateness Of the hour at 
which the consideration of the esti
mates was commenced the council only 
succeeded in considering a few of the 
details and the balance will come up 
at a later meeting. The by-law was 
put through Its first and second read
ing and the schedules thereto were 
considered in committee of the whole, 
but It Is expected that before the whole 
estimates are passed there will be sev
eral changes made.

The total amount which it is esti
mated the city will require this year is 
3661,873.86, of which the greater part 
will be taken by the, demands of the 
city debt ,3157,001.86; city instltuttionfs, 
3137,680.50; education, 3111,373.50, and 
waterworks, 368,464.

Grant Is Reduced.

St. Moiae, Quebec.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

ttie marvelous good ' Vtiifch "I have ' 
received from the use of the fatuous* 
tablets ,**Pn6t«à-tivee”.r -I- waa a- great - 
sufferer for many years with serious liver 
disease and severe constipation. I had 
constant pain in the right side and in 
the back and these pains werç severe 
and distressing. My digestion Was very 
bad, with frequent headaches, and I 
became greatly run down in health. I 
took many kinds of liver pilla and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated 6y several doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. 
As soon as I began to take ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ I began to fed better, the dreadful 
pains in the right side and back 
easier and when I had taken three boxes 
I was practically well. 150

(Sgd) Madams Josbph Rioux.
" Fruit-a-tives ”— or “ Fruit Liver 

Tablets" are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for (a.50—-or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Takes a Day of Commons' 
Time—Questions re Civil 

Service Report

Before Bn$ing

GROCERIESMaintenance ..

Total,
Parks—

Salaries . :.........
Maintenance ,.

Total ...........
Pound—

Salaries ........... ■
Maintenance ..

Ottawa, April 6.—Thq grievances of 
Prince Edward Island Unonopollzed 
amost all of today’s session of the 
House, the last Monday to be devoted 
to private members’ business.

Mr. Foster began the dhy’sr business 
by asking how many copies of the 
civil service report Would be printed, 
and was told that the matter was In 
the hands of the printing committee. 
Mr. Bergeron was informed that" a 
French translation would be issued 
as' soon as the English copy was 
printed.

, Dr. Roche was told that the ques
tion of extending the boundaries of 
Manitoba waa receiving consideration.

Mt. MaepherSon’s bill respecting 
the Pacific Coast Fire Insurance com
pany* was read a third time.

Then the discussion of Prince Ed
ward Island affairs, -began before a j 
very slim house. It was on motion1 
by Mr. Hughes that the names of the ; 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Is- ] 
land railway be changed to Inter- ] 
Provincial 'railway, but this was 
about the drily thing that was pot 
discussed. Mr. Hughes wanted the 
ferry service managed and operated 
by the government the year round. The 
discussion was continued until the, 
house adjourned at 10:30 p. m. j

Mr. Fielding announced that the i 
house would he moved into supply to- 1 
morrow, for tBe purpose of allowing 
Mr. Knowles to bring up the matter 
of the need of a ràilway *0 Hudson’s !

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. ■ * 1 '

i

%e British 
n impor- COPAS <S YOUNG

VICTORIA, B. C

Total ...........
Police—

Salaries ......... ..
Maintenance

Total ............................ .
.Fire, department—

Salaries .............
Maintenance .

Total ......
Ljbrary-»

Salaries .......
Maintenance ..

:V.

334,397
8,860 P. O. Box 48.were

.... .322,960 

......... 18,768 Z

LAUNCH BUILDERSIn the more detailed statement 
which Is given below It will be noted 
that the grant to the Tourist as 
tion has been cut down to 34,006, com
pared With the 37,500 given last year;

socia-
......32,340
...... 2,660

.............  We carry '

BRASS PIPE AND FITTINGS
XOTIOB TO CBZDITOBS

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of 
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the 'City of Victoria,'are

the agricultural association gets -rAt-i 
32,000; there Is 36,000 given toward the1’ a.rojt ii'jhtinô." " 
new home for aged and infirm women, Ignl ne
while 37,500 goes to the Jubilee hos- •V ..3 8,030 

.. 9,240

.. 4,500
Maintenance . 
Construction .pltal, and 31,000 to the anti-tubercu

losis society. Nothing is forthcoming 
as yet tor the _Y. M. C. A., which 
asked for 315,000, and other associa
tions and institutions which requested 
grants have been left out 

One of the first Items to arouse dis
cussion was that referring to the parks 
board. Alderman Cameron, chairman 
of the finance committee, asked what 
principle the council* would adopt In. 
figuring on salaries of those given in
creases., Last year the estimates .-were 
prepared somewhat ’ earlier man this 
year, and It has been decided to. figure 
salaries of those getting an advance at 
ten months on the new schedule and 
two months on the aid, and this year 
be asked if this - principle would? be 
adopted. It was decided to make the 
Increases of all old employees date ft# 
the twelve ffiOnths add new appointees 
wiU date from the:-time *2 their ap
pointment.

too safe at the

Total ...................
Public market—

Salaries ................ "
Maintenance ....

Total
Sewerage, waft# rate ......... .

Home for Aged and Infirm— 
Salaries ... .. /
Maintenance

321,770
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1908, to send to Bodwell & Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their adcount and the 
nature of their securities," if any, held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
after thp said 20th day of April, 1608; 
the -Executrix Will proceed "to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased attiongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 

*&en have bed notice, and that 
the said EXecUtrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or ahy part theroof, 
to any person qr persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of shelf' dis
tribution.

a..t /

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, EC 544-546 Yates Stree -

31,660
32,500

Phone 59Bay.■ iekl
■: that

BOOK AGENT SHOOTS 
MONTREAL OFIMRS

Total .............................
Total, city Institut!

Buildings and Surveys
City hall............................................ 3 2,000-

, Mtori«,tx>r«>#rty,1,700RySS:;::.:: :: 75*8*18

Cemetery lodge.............
Vfctes street stables and pump

station.................................., ..
Home for Aged and Infirm...

V. .35,160 
3137.680 BTJ.ÇolIisBreiwiie’sons.

n

,54 - !>■: . : - - ti-* 1. - 720*U. .
«66, Otf

tire
Marquis of Ripma 
LOrd Tweedmouft 
Admiralty,. H, J,
for Scotland, and Sir H. *JI. Fowler, 
Chancellor of th?<-Ducby of Lanoas-. 
tér, but it Is d'ouhltul if they can be 
persuaded to yield their places 

Archer development :„*hich Is re
garded as possible is that Mr. Asquith 
wlll,make overtufës to "Lord Rosebery 
to oîn the Cabinet at some future 
time. Mr.- Asquith ,1s supposed to be 
nearer in sympathy with.Lord Rose
bery ih the political line than with 
the radicals, but,speculation -In this 
direction need hardly enter Into the 
present calculation. c i

Beyond the fapÿ, that David Lloyd« 
George, Wiristoiv ‘ Spenper Churchill 
and Walter Ruficljnan, the financial 
secr^ary to the treasury, will be in- 
cluded- ltf the new cabinet, all. is con
jecture. Among ' the most brtillaht 
are the two former of the younger 
men. , Mr. Churchill, with his historic
al name and fine rfecord as a writer 
and parliamentarian,'Is known abroad. 
During his tenancy in thé Colonial 
office, -he has displayed industry and 
ability fully wafrAnting the confidence 
of his leaders."1 David Lloyd-George is 
a brilliant parliamentary debater and 
platform speaker. With the retirement 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
he is left the undispu 
the radical wing.; -, He"

:ihlj -A :L :r-air 54#Oy -■Srojs 5":
630.A-;,,-»"

’ BODWELL & LAWSON, 
918 Government St., Victoria, "B.C. 

Solicitors for . the Executrix.

100 ThhORtOlWALand QUAY GENUINE::
0 C6vGhTcT Tl"Rc»dy ever ditcevered.^

M ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. .Acts like a cbmn in 8F* NeUR*UtiA,°eOUT“t “
■ DlÀRtHŒA DYSEUTERY, 1 CH0LE8A. ItHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,'
■ . . Conducing ZKedical .Testimony accompanies each Bottle. ,

Sold in Bottles by i ' , Sole Manufacturers, ^E
fhewig»,,. . j ! J. T. DAvc-iroiT.

. Prices in England,,! BP Ltd-.
2/8, 4/6. pLondesuS*

: Parks Board Criticized.
The items relating to the parité 

board occasioned some comment. The 
board, when it put in its estimated, 
requested about 312,000. The council 
decided to grant 37,900, though the 
estimates provided for 37,986. Alderr 
men Mable and Hall wanted to know 
what *s going to be done for the 
North yard park. ,.The council had 

"already granted the . board 3500 for 
the purpose of that park, for which 
Alderman Hall “thanked heaven,’’ but 
Alderman Mable was not satisfied. 
Both he_and Alderman Hall main
tained that the board would doubtless 
spend by far the greater part on Bear 

, con Hill park and ignore the northern 
part of the city, where, they claimed, 
there was urgent need for a play
ground. Alderman Hall declared tiiqi 
It is about time the city has a say as 
to how it shall-spend this money and 
that the council would soon hear from 
that section. He considered that tlye 
board was spending its money in a 
reckless fashion.

Alderman Pauline suggested that it 
was about time for the council to go 
on Record that - wqlle It felt that the 

: parks, board is doing a good work, yet 
It should be definitely understood'that 
the board Is subservient to the counA

750
..... 1,035

Exhibition buildings. . .. v. JO,000
Surveys................ . ., 2,000

■ V "Vt-I A5- TT-C :f ■ ■ >:
Montreal, April 6.—For -five hours 

this" afternoon and . éveaing,
Smith, a hook agent, kept a large 
po^se of the Montreal police force and, 
a detachment of the fire brigade at’ 
bay,, killing one Constable, wounding 
another- and Chief Detective Carpen
ter before he was finally shot- during 
a fusilade which a large number of po
lice poured In on. the house.

All the while . a crpwd -numbering 
several thousand surrounded the 
house and witnessed the most stren- 

eftqrt ha make an attest In the

NOTICE '4

John
T8twets,' Bridge» vend 8îdéwalkîf25

Salaries .. ..
Maintenance ..
Permanent sidewalks,.
New work, generally,^

of
• Notice is hereby given that one month 
from date I intend to apply to the Sup
erintendent of Provincial Police for an 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island.

Dated! March 20,190$^ -
: ,W1 GATT.. %

.. ..3 3,965, 
20,530

. ..... 1,000
20.000 7 V-

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Ce.. LtdM Toronto.

noyth. 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence following 
the Sinuosities of foreshore tp point 

fpr of Commencement; Containing 640 acres 
more or less.
- - JAMES ABBOTT,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Agent, Vancouver.

— *-340,695
Miscellaneous --

Election expenses.. .. « . ..3 2«000
Advertising and.printing.. «t 6^100 
stationary.,. « .. 1,5.00
Postage.. ................
TelegfamS, - etc.. .... ..
Telephone serif Ice "..
Fuel And light,.....................
Hacks, and-express......... ,
Fire insurance................ .... .
Legal expenses......................
Refonds........................... .. ..
-Charitable aid fund................ ..
Aged and Infirm women.. .. 
Commission on revenue colfec- 
- -tions............. "
Secret service..... . 
Celebration, Victoria day!-. ..
Tax sale Costs 
Special ar 
Grant Too
Band concerts.. ., .......................
Grant, Agricultural association,. 2,000 
Compulsory sewer .connection..
New home. Aged and Infirm wo

men.... .................... ...........................6,000
■Filling for site, Empress hotel., 7,000
Miscellaneous, not detailed .. , 2,509

Totak-

Total

PRE-EMPTIONS NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and 

Works, for a license to prospect *' 
coal 'and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

1:‘Commencing at -a post planted at 
Coal Point on the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north * 80 chains,, thence east 80 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of/the foreshore- to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or 
less. - ■■■

after
Chief

uous
history of the Montreal forbe.

The trpuble began late this after
noon, when Constable Focult and Shea 
were sent to 334 Mance street with a 
warrant for the arrest of Smith, ob
tained by his landlady, Mrs. Pritchard. 
Focoult attempted to er.ier the house 
fin6t>and was met by Smith Armed 
wUH*a rifle. Without a word ofwat-n'- 
tag Smith fired at Fecoult, the bullet 
Striking his torbead ,and glancing off, 
Shea was "-immedlately behind, and 
when Focult fell he bravely rushed in. 
Once more Smith fired, the bullet 
piercing'"Shea’s heart.

Assistance was summoned.

600in Kitimaat Valley, on fruit' and - agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum- 

Wrlte for particulars.

«... 25 Or
/.' 1,600

' «•« e‘v'
4%

1,000
100mer frosts. 

Address : - • March 12, 1908.800
.. 1,000
..3 250
.. 2,000 

2,000

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 davs 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast - of

.C. E. BURGESS,
Copper River, Upper Skeena, B.C.

leader of 
rned golden

opinions for the capacity he showed 
in dealing with the trade interests 
and he Is. accredited with having en
gineered through the House of Com
mons measures involving delicate 
negotiations without, having made a 
single mistake of importance. He 
has been such a success, that Mr 
Churchill is said" to be reluctant to 
succeed him as president of the Board 
of Trade, and unless the Earl of El
gin resigns thère will be difficulty In 
finding an appropriate-place for Mr 
Churchill. It is admitted on all sides 
that the retirement of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman is set back far 
the Home Rule movement, pnd the 
nationalists do not-attempt to ...hide 
their disappointment, the only bright 
spot being that Mr. Asquith agrees 
'to leave Sedi-etary Birrell in charge of 
the Irish office. ^

John F. Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said to the Associated Press:
It is undeniable "that, the resignation 

of Mr. Bannermhu is a great loss to 
Ireland. As to Mr. Asquith, there is 
nothing to say yet I do not Intend to 
attack until I see he' does or falls,1
to do.7 « ' Smtth"gav«:nVsïgn~oï"tife^"Md^thenT and un<ler the lands covered by water

Parliament has been adjourned until lice finally decided to iP°* ?PP°site the foreshore of North Saan-
April 14. to- enable the issue of writs ™ rush the place, ich District, described as follows:
for the re-election Of ministers, -so La ÏÎlL111 eLm!’ meetjnF ^th no oppo- Commencing at a post planted on the 
to have the elections during the-Eastér **lon’ °m“h was found lying on his north coast of Saanich peninsula, .j 1anc
recess. A meeting of the Liberal party. k-6|L and submitted to arrest without thence north 86 chains, thence east 80 Marcn 180 ____
Is expected to be called at an early date further resistance. During-the fusl- 2h,Bi9®: thence south 70 chains, thence Non™ i. .1... tfc.f « fl»vsat which Mr. Asquith will make a d« ,'ade of the police, he lhad been hiVin Î£lï°wing the sinoorities of the tore- afu?dî^I lSÆVto th Hon
0raratrfyOfnP0lThiaanmL«nLë ^ree places, the Chip, breast and arm £i0„V06»^nrL0morroT“essmentl C°n" Chief dCommftsîoner° ^f1” 7Lands ant

torchai^ confirmation W V, *lve None of his woupds appear tp be mor- B 7 • Works for a license to prospect for

salarie,...................................................3 Otolaround1 .Vancouver, l^t. Mnsula. and described «ToU-ws:

Maintenance'(general).." ". * " ^ IToT^sIlf‘"h!
Maintenance pumping statioWs.i M was most reticent It is .Sieved tha! ^‘fk3 ?0°rm a^itense fo J&sEt thtnee wtt^o
Maintenance filter "beds............... 4,000 mfn’s last recommend^SSStfllSSu- .Boutirom States ^kahd^ Petroling^under th”toreshore
Renewing connections... ... ... 1,500 iesty. and may also indicate échangé L®:„lotlB ri8htname. and under thek lands covered by wator
Expense obtaining private bill.. 2,000 ln_the nortftilios of these ministers. His habits were generally good, but re- opposite the foreshore of North Saan-
Services.'. ...................... ",.................. 4,000 De?|r Ghrdhtcle in an editoriaP c2"t*y he had- been drinking heavily, ich District, and described as follows-
Cleaning shores of lakè. 2 000 îïla w.w»!”6 *.on 5*' awkwardness of fifl « was a threat to. 1^11. his land-. Commencing at a post planted on the
Construction.............j : 1 500 ^ Hehry’s lady th.at led <° her tM&ns dot the "Pfth -«o«t of Baanich Peninsula,

resignation was nostponed for a time warrant. thence north 70 chains, thence east 80
j** K,ncr wnuld flnd —----------------------- the"ce south 80 chains, thence

it convenient to return to London. "Hie , . . ., „ „ following the sinuosities of the fore-
absence at such à frltlcal time." says ^ St Petersburg, April 6.—The Durfla shore to point of commencement, con-
1hf paper, may be'due to a reason of has scored a victory of sweeping im- tabling 640 acres more or less.

know nothing, but Jt looks--ffortance in forcing the retirement of HAROLD B. ROBERTSON
^t^ugh the King has made the ftfit M. Alexieff, vice minister of com-1 Victoria BC
^llyt *kuccMstur andh,nonnler“*lDte,'rupt" merce and director "Of the departS^t Arthur -D. Weetcott,’

y __ tui ana popular. of commercial, havigatton, the affairs ... ’ „ Vancouver, Agent.
of which long have been in" a chaotic March 12, 1908.__

, ; condition. The budget committee -'* vcttcv t, j,, ,threatened to repqrt.agalnst the budg- afte? dat? l intlnd to^pply to the Hon®
et of this 'ministry unless Alexieff O'S Chief Commissioner of Linds and
relieved, and M. Shipoff, the minister Works for a license to prospect for
of commerce', yielded. This is con- coa} and Petroleum under the foreshore
eidered the first step towards the and under the lands covered by waterestabliehmetit of ministerial responsl- the iro^hor» of North Saan-

ALVG-V. ALVENSLEBEN,
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

400
> A, 250

. 2,000
500 March 12, 1908.

By thé
time it had arrived Smith had barri- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
caded the windows of the house, ap- after date .1 Intend to apply tp the Hon. 
pearing every, now and then at one Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
of them armed with the rifle. Orders Wofks, for a license to prospect for 
were given to canture him aiiv» «-a coai and Petroleum under the foreshore the uolfte tt first a7tem^er1td a=d under the lands covered by water 

k, » 92iiCe a^?1Pted to opposite the foreshore of North Saanich
do by saidkjng him out. This means District and described as follows: 
proved Ineffectual, a' couple of hose Commencing at a post planted near 
wagons were summoned from a near- Point James on the west coast of Saàn- 
by fipe Station. Streams were turned ,ch Peninsula, thenoe west 40 chains, 
from both front, and rear, and a Volume t"®?06 north 80 chains, thençe east 80 
of water poured into the place. f^nL'2,H„lhe,1,Ce ®outh chains, thence

When this was dnnp 'in,——; following the sinuosities of the fore-i.VnnZi J l ^ aSPjaL'e,d shore to point of commencement, con-
armed. at a window and levelled his taining 640 acres, more or less, 
rifle at those standing in front. Again ' ARTHUR n wpStiyitthe fired, and this time Chief Detective ARTHUR D. WBSTCOTT^
Carpenter fell, shot through the hand March 12, 1908. 
and hip. When Carpenter fell, the 
police; urged on by the demands of

WS Saanich "Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, following the sinuosi
ties of the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or leas.

ant3.. . . .. 1,000
urt association ... 14,000cil.t Council Has .no 8ay.

It was pointed out by the mayor that 
the council càuïd' not sky lh what 
manner .the money- was to. be spent. 
The board, under the by-law, Is 
titled to spend the money granted In' 
whatever manner it saw fit, and .all- 
ithe council could do was to vote the 
iponey. T -. , 'I

Aid. Mable persisted" In saying that 
the greater part of the mofiey would1 
go to Beacon.Hill park while>Ald. Hall; 
declared it was useless to expect that, 
the north ward-V/oûld be gl»en a /air.

Last year, the mayor stated, he had 
gone on record that he. was opposed to 
anyone spending money who was not; 
directly responsible to ihe council, but. 
under.-the present bylaw the council1, 
could do nothing. There was no doubt, 
however, that the board is doing good- 
work and will see that the money is. 
spent to the best advantage.

Aid. Gleason—“Then all we can do.: 
is to depend on our representatives on 
the board to see that the money ls. 
properly expended."

Aid. Pauline also felt that the,board 
would handle Its funds in a proper, 
manner.

: 600

300

W. A. BISSETT,
Saanichton. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

en-
•yfc'S
taÿ

1 X<7 $44,500[is. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands cov
ered by water opposite, -the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and ■■ 
scribed as follows:

Education
Teachers* salaries............... .... .$ 73,300.00
Board of school trustees... 23,700.00

340:00 
6:000.00

.
t*»

Water rate...................................
Gritnt fdr new buildings .. 
Interest on loans, sinking 

funds..
de-

* 8,133.50 Commencing at a post planted on tho 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 

70 chains, thence west 60
of Lands and chains, thence following the sinuosities 

“ ~ ■* of tife foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver.

B.C. SADDLERY CO, 506 «ALS STREET
3111,373.60'Total. ___ - ^notice is hereby given,that 30 days

tha crowd, disregarded the -order to after date I intend to apply to thejlon.
Commissioner ____  .

—- ..b, wBu ucgau uiuiug. Alter a IVorks for a license to prospect for 
few moments the firing was stonnëd coal and Petroleum under the foreshore
Smith gave no sign of life, and thepo- 11--------
lice finally decided to rush the place. ”ch "n'letrict 

-v— ... -- - -ing with no oppo- , 
found lying on his

UTZiRY BIT
or leather going lueo oyr harness is.tiie 
Pest tbai money., can, buy. .Every bit of 
Work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harnees you buy of 
vs you oae rely on for quality and you’ll 
always Snd the price the lowest possible' 
f.èr the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

Board of Health thence north
take Smith alive, and- the revolvers Chief 
of fifty men began blazing. After

Salaries
Removal of garbage., ,'v ...-*8,000
Jubilee' hospital.. .. .. . . ... 7,500
Anti-Tuberculosis 'society.... ... 1,000
Other purposes.. ... .. .. .... 8,000

3 5,064

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent,Total.. V

Sewer Rental and Tax Fund
at on current loans, and
:6lg fund.. .. .. ................ 3L6.296

.. .. 7,704

324,064

NOW ON SALE

April
Victor

Records

Intere 
sink

Maintenance of sewers...
Too Many Police 

When the police Item came to be. 
considered Aid. Gleason figured out 
that the force Is now thirty-four In
number. which he considered too much. 
The Item of 355 per month for a public 
prosecutor he considered should be; 
erased. Aid. Hall called attention to 
the item of 32,000 for the celebration 
of Victoria Da)'. He called attention 
to the fact that Vancouver has already 
memorialized the Dominion govern1- 
ment to ask the United States fleet to 
visit that city and he supposed the 
Vancouver people would want the 
federal government to toot thé bill for 
the celebration. He suggested that ' 
Victoria should take steps to have.the *. 
American fleet come here on Victoria 
Day as such an event would make a 
grt-at attraction for the holiday and

. ..324,000/Total■> the foreshore of North Raan-Waterworks

chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commenrA 
ment, containing 640 acres more or les*

A. McEVOT,
Vancouver. 

Westcott, . ■ 
Vancouver, Agent

Arthur D.
t March 14, 1908. ■ftTotal.. ■ .368.464

Grand total.. .. ..3661,878.86

Will Erect Dwellings.
. Building permits have been Issued

aft**:**» lelendship between the ffrTd^cHtog®to'bre^étod^Dun- 

VMayor*1 Hell already)pointed out that
the provincial government has already strong cost 31,960; to Joseph Packer 
tak/D^D- , .... dwelling on Moss street, to cost 31,500;’

As the hour was late, further con- to John "Mortimer, stone shed on 
sldorntion of the various items of the Courtenay street, to cost 31,060 and to 
?“™at.eé wae dcla?7d to a subsequent *R. E. Toner! for addition to dwelling

OU f-Wil f'«t T e^rr* fr, <*0-^

............... A LAND BISTBIOT. A f 
- District at Ottwrt.

.'7----- ' < " ■ .6 .-sA-l t it%:!.«'
Take qptiee.that Jahn Edward MOeri 

of Hazeltx>hy: B.G.; lecnupation; gardener, 
intends to apply for peritiission to pui- 
chase the following described lands. 
Commenctnir At a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. U . Sec. 7, Tp. 6^ R. V.. 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot -{being 
known as N.E. %, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN ÉDWARD MOODY. 
J^-ed. L^ Stephenson, Agent.

Mvertiîe in THE, COLONIST
-

Fletcher Bros.i

Inspector Munro Dying 
Winnipeg, April 6.—Inspectol" Wm 

Munro, ofHhe Winnipeg Police, onewof 
the best known police officials In Can'- 
ada. Is dying. *

Chancellor Von Buelow, of Germany, 
declared himself opposed to universal

1231 Government Street.
-

Lttert Y-Z (Wise Head) Dialnfectant 
« Boap Powder dusted in the beth/eeftecs

Cg -"ter and «sinfedfcj February
3#
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' ■ > *CBUNOLLORS WAX WARM 

SER SALARY QUESTION
r> • ■'iiiih i ^^amaté

—

RIGGS
Sâîâsi

- w#;l*Black
WatcK

BRIGGS’ SEEDS FAMOUS ti’:Pl

9
New Building Will Be Erected 

at Tranquille When Funds 
Permit

Proposal to Increase Wage! of 
South Saanich Official^ub- 

casions Argumfent ;
'J- t»;

THE BEST THAT GROW --_*rr
Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

r. IT1When Harvest Time Comes, you win realize the difference between weds
that are full fini class and those that are put up merely to sett. You run a dedded risk in planting 
seeds haphazard, without regard to reputation or quality. The saving of a few cents 
may cost you is many dollars when you figure up your crop. Men of large <-rp«ienr<. will 
teB you that

(From Tuesday’s J)aUy)
Dr. Fagan, provincial medical health 

lllcer, returned yesterday trom Tran
quille. He stated that éx-May’or Gor-

(From Tuesday's D^ily)
The proposition advanced at the 

regular fortnightly meeting of- the 
South Saanich municipal council, to 
advance the present salary of (Road 
Superintendent Flm $1(1 a month, 
making It $10(L~per month, raised-quite 
a storm, and occasioned considerable 
heated,, argument before those .coun
cillors in favor of the increase.'won 
their point. Reeve Quick, as well as 
Councillor • Pointer, Dunn and others 
supported the increase, claiming-that 
Mr. Pkn has always given satisfac
tion, and had proved himself a faith
ful servant of the municipality. .In 
several cases he had been put to extra 
expense in providing a horse and rig, 
which,, had saved the municipality 
some expense lp the hauling of goods.

Councillors Nicholson and Mannlx 
protested strongly against the in
crease. They pointed out that while 
Mr. Pim was doubtless a faltfiful ser
vant df the municipality he had, in 
reality, but about six months’ work to 
do each year, having practically little 
to do during the winter months. Coun
cillor Nicholson declared that the road 
superintendent’s job was "an easy 
snap," and he considered that $90 per 
month was plenty. In fact there were 
plenty of competent men who could 
be obtained for less than that amount. 
Councillor Mannlx declared that whilt 
he was willing to see that every em
ployee of the municipality Was fairly 
treated and received what was right
fully his, he would certainly not Vote 
for the . increase. The municipality 
could not afford to spend more money 
On this position, and he felt that the , 
ratepayers would 'Strenuously object. 
After considerable argument the mo
tion to increase the salary was passed.

Another matter which occasioned 
some argument, was that of the pay- 
ni<jnt of time cheques before they have 
passed the finance committee. Coun
cillor Nicholson, as chairman of this 
committee, declared that the practice 
hitherto followed must cease, and that 
the committee must first see and pass 
these cheques. He threatened to re
sign if the council decided to con
tinue the old order of things. It was 

• finally decided to, in future, have all 
accounts and time cheques passed by 
the flriance committee before payment.

The request of thirty-seven' property 
owners on the West Saanich road that 
certain repairs be made, 
over to be taken up with the esti
mates. \

The request of D. Dunford and J. O. 
Dunford" that Eldon street be cleared 
of scrub at a cost of $40, was granted, 
and the work will be done.

Tenders will be called for the con
struction of Appleton road provided 
the provincial government will supply 
a competent ôvérseef for the work

ties street, had Started, the building

SaHESBOMSE
uDdjng. T>he matter will* 

oome^up for consideration later.
• The clerk was instructed jtaj draw 

up an amendment to the bylaw where-

2269 now

Ion, Kamloops; Dr. Stephen, of Van- 
ouver, andyhimself, as members of the. 
lirectorate, bad met last week at tile 
tranquille sanitarium when the af
fairs .generally of the Institution were 
passed under review.

W. T. Dalton, of the firm of Dalton 
&• Evelelgh, architects, 
gave a detailed account o'? his recent 
trip east, when he visited and care
fully examined the sartitoria for con
sumptives, beginning at Gravenhurst 
in Ontario, and finishing at Saranac 
Lake jn the state of New York. Ha 
submitted a plan for the building 
which . it is proposed . to .erect at this 
spot just so soon as the funds, which 
have been and are still being collected 
by the Antl-Ttlberculosls society, will 
admit. The trip also included Phila
delphia, While Mr.; Dalton took' with 
h m letters of Introduction , to all the 

nlnent architects, and physicians In 
the east who are especially interested 
in the development of this important 
subject.

V r

OAK BAY COUNCIL 
IN SPECIAL SESSION

@ :

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS 3

are pure and sure to (trow. No disappointment with them. Yofir money's" worth every //l^^ 
time, full sized packages at popular prices, seeds that are tested and tried. Insist on having 1ewff» 
STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS and avoid disappointment; jggtf

They are sold -by leading Merchants everywhere ;ff
you can’t get what you want from your local dealer send to us direct II wÊ

Vancouver,

import of Committees Adopted 
and Other Important .Busk 

ness Transacted •
c®

i

\
at*'

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONT, HAMILTON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN.

TO BUY SEEDS I'(From Tuesday’s
At a. special meeting of the Oak Bay 

council held yestetday morning in the 
Clerk's otSpe,. Langley street, all of
council with the exception of Coun__
lor Williafla Henderson, who Is In the 
B*'»ti were1 present.

The report of the roads, sewers and 
bridges committee was adopted with
out any amendments. Among the rec
ommendations in the report that were 
important was the appointment of R. 
E. Steélé as poundkeeper, constable 
and sanitary inspector. The council 
acepted the resignation of Engineer 
Devereaux.
•The clerk’s statement, showing the 

entire çost of the works contemplated 
under the heading of local improve
ments which had been petitioned for, 
estimated these to be In the vicinity 
of $§,000.

The report of the finance committee 
-ordering paid some $935 was adopted. 
'Thl* Includes ,.11 of the accounts up to 
March 31.

An order .was passed that the ditch 
on the Bowker road should be cleaned 
oFbrugh and straightened at once.

The clerk was instruct^ to 
tenders for all of the supplies 
by the municipality.

A communication from the clerk of 
Saanich municipality stated that the 
new. roçk-enjsher recently purchased 
by thé ftiunlelpality, would tie,’given its 
first? trial Wednesday, and asked the 
council to- Inspect the operation of tlie 
machine.

I. Sinclair's letter urging the preser
vation and indorsing the beauty and 
purity of Victoria arm was received. :

cleelc/ was Instructed to notify 
the municipality’s solicitor to draw up 
a by-law governing building anil 
building permits, and also a loctfl in£- 
irovement by-law effecting the gradè 
tng'- of’ Byron and »Bwna street» >and 
Central avenue. - -

The Victoria TFljclt^and Bray

1 -‘4Daily) .
The ?

8?

EXAMINATION RESULTS 
ARE NO! MADE PUBLIC

DOMINION CONTROLS 
FISHERIES SEASONS

nThé Design
The design, which In some minor 

particulars may yet be modified, con
templates a central structure in the 
rear of which will be placed the din-' 
i:ig room, and two narrowish wings 
which will extend east and west at an 
angle of some' sixty degrees. -Every 
two rooms will have on the soiith side 
a sufficiently spacious balcony, while 
the bathrooms; eto., will be located in 
the rear, with corresponding balcon
ies, and aw qorrijdor -will , run between 
and extend throughout each wing. 
The sanitorinni' Will consist Of two 
stories, and the administrative build
ing will be. placed contiguous to the 
last wing. ' '. . ' - - . ■ / yv

The entire ebit of the structuré wHl 
be at least,$?5,0()fl„ and.,no pains will 
be spared to make it- equal in every 
point of detail to the most cunningly 
ile vised of modern institutions for this 
purpose. The ftmds—on 
amount to something 
and nothin 
The direct

All Epicures Favor Olives «

»

Successful Candidates > Pre
setted to the Court Yes

terday
View Expressed By Chief jus

tice in Appeal Fro.m the 
Rcjice Court:

Everybody should .eat them because of ,their wholesomenees; they
are acknowledged to be a fine spring food and -assential to 
These are noted for their richness and excellence of flavor 

Manzanilo Olives, per bottle .. .. ... ..
Queen Olives, per bottle ;....................................
Extra Large King 'Olives, per bottle ...
C. & p. Spanish Queen Olives, per quart hot tie 
Rowat’s Queen Olives, half gallon glass jar .. ... .
Ripe Olives, per tin .. .. ... .. ... .. ..
Olives stuffed with Plmientos, per bottle 
Olives stuffed with Celery, per bottle .. .
Olives stuffed with Anchovies, per bottle ....
Olives stuffed with Almond Nuts per bottle ..

Fine Bulk OHves, per pint .. .. .. .. ..

health.
Z

-
. .. .. .. 15c and 25c.
.. 30c 40c, 65c, and 75c 

75c Md $1.00 
1 .. ..$1,00

.................. .. ..$1.25
.. .. .. 35c and 60c 
... .. 25c and 40c

.S5c~"

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The results of the law examinations 

recently held wore announced yester
day, and four of the successful candi
dates for call dr admission were pre
sented to the y court by H. D. Hel- 
meken, K. C./and took their profes
sional oaths. T^e names of the suc
cessful candidates for the different 
examinations are given In order of 
mprit according' to the marks’ earned 

Preliminary examination—M.
Van Roggen, A. Donaghby.

(“termçdiate—W. - P. Ogilvie,
D. W. F. McDonald—both of Van-

Second intermediate—F. G. J'owkes,
J. P. Waite, jr.—both of Victoria.

Students for oaTF—L. W. Patmore of 
Cranbrook, C. B: Hàneox of Vari- 
couver.D. g. Tait df Victoria, and C.
S. Arnold of Vancouver. ’ '

Eastern Canadian Wrr is ter applying
<B.CS«.ODly^JS; tXï ’6-Indsay. 6 IjVaneouver Police Gather in Another

Cahadldm banister and Squad of Onlookers From a?naF- Chineae^Joint * ;

Measrl Patmore,8 ’I^^Limtsaÿ'^nd Vancouver, April 6.—"The authorl- 

.Locke were presented"'to thi? court bv “ea want to ^top this gambllhg, but
H. Dallas Helmcken. K. c. Mr. >us- 9W can do It as long as you Mmers and prospectors going into TeHcua, Omeniea or Ingineca Camps

^ -eupdo^f Zro?^u"tt.».0tfriln9htool^:7p/urits •nd provisione at my

. .• . rJBStiSFto
day to eight men charged with being 
onlookers of a gambling game at <31 
Columbia avenue. They pleaded guilty 
and a finer of $25 and coèts was tm-. 
posed in each case. /

Hey Tong; * Chow Lirig and Wong 
Wing, three Chinamen charged with 
being keepers of the joint, were re
manded until Wednesday at the re
quest of their counsel, J. W. deB; Par
ris. The place was raided by the po
lice pn Saturday night. Chuck-a-ltick 
and'a-lottery were \In operation. A 
number of men succeeded in escaping, 
but Inspector Mulhern and his party 
did ■A-fell to corral as many as they did.
When searched at the police station 
Wong Wing had $110 in tils boots. In 
addition to the gambling paraphernalia 
$160 in cash was secured in the raid.

Vancouver, April 6.—According to 
the view expressed by Chief Justice 
Hunter this afternoon, the province 
cannot pass regulations fixing a close 
season, at least in fisheries.

“This power is within the exclu
sive jurisdiction of the Dominion,” 
said the Chief Justice in effect. “When 
they said you shall not catch, kill, or 
take or have in possession certain fish 
between October 1 and January 1, they 
InferentlaUy left the balance.. of thé 
year open. And when the province 
undertook to extend this to March 25 
they .exceeded their jurisdiction.”

The constitutional point was raised 
in an appeal from a police court con
viction.

..Xcall fdr 
required ..50c

65 c
hand now 

_ over $22,000, 
g will be done- at present. 
OÏ-S hope that gifts from 

sympathizers will enable them to. hike 
steps at an' early day towards the 
erection of the new building, as the 
structure which at present is being 
utilized is not as well adapted for the 
objects in. view as 'could easily be de- 
si red. * 1-p*'./

The basis of the plan is copied from 
the King’s hospital in London, Eng
land.

30cA.

*
couver. :

was laid DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up-to-Date Grocers, '

, i
.WAR ON GAMBLERS-i The

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

Nurses Quarters • —
An occasional nurse's room will be 

Placed on the north side of each wing 
but eventually, in all probability, the 
.nurses’ quarterb-wJlt b*ulax;ed outside

NORTHERN INTERIOR OBB.C.» -

jiicipality.

erect the b
afford® 1er someXOO .

lensfls grounds, suitblble seats and” '.LW-Tt.K I IVfcLKî LîUUA 
ciner peasant accessories-Will be pro- " ~

i.led ’k ^ greatest possible .Appoi^TcTmmTWto Pre-

Thé-nëw. ianltoriimi' is at this very! . ?»re the Necessary .Arrange- 
Moment sorely needed; as pressure is « K ^ t*>
I * mguapplied in all. directions owing . v , ■ . - 7,

- ranquille. VTXkq wer^* di&chargrêd^ ifâ;K Ç -A cured, towards tHé- end- ot «}tia ;Weefe; £ GoF"R*
after the very short stay of three
months. ■ .< ”

LLY1
*oy a tax will be levied on all' dogs 

within the limits of the municipality 
The tax will likely be made $1.

PISTOL APCIDÊNT
■

The Warm Weather Is Now Approaching; You 
Will Need to Prepare for thé 

Summer Season

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY
1 ■.

Lady Resident of Cedar District Suc
cumbs to Heart Failure Whil 

at Work . •

lying in the generkl h'ospltal suffering 
from a painful worfffd in thé mouth, 

across Just how the - shooting really oe- 
_ , home Saturday, curred Is not known, but the itorv
Deceased, who lived with'her broth- told by Currier fa that he to » 
ers, Charles, David and John Bonooie, aminlng a Cold âtitôtnatic when It was 
înnnh <^ar h IStrl4^t’. wair frcfiaring discharged. The bullet passed through 
luncheon when it is supposed she the side of the mouth' and aut neir 
dropped dead from heart failure. De- the right ear. TIh*< werenopowdîr 
ceased, who was aged 62 years, always marks on the skin, which would iridi- 
enjoyed the beet of health; and her cate that the guh lyas fired some dis- 
death came as- a shock to the com- tance away - •
munlty. She-was a native of Scot- Mrs. .Currier. had returned from 
1 d' f°wn town and entering the room

found tier husband lying on the floor, 
bleeding profugély from the Wound
She notified the hotel staf(. and doc-
»rs were called in.-. Currier came to Vancouver, April 6.—The great legal 
Vancouver from Ottawa over two b*t0e over the'rights of the Dominion 
years ago. He and his wife have the Province to fhe control of
been at the Badminton several months streams within the Dominion railway 
Currier’s condition today is very satL bett in Britlsh Columbia is still on. 
lsfactory. 4 [The salmon dahning companies, now

seem to have joined forces with the 
Dominion government in asserting 
their right to the control ot the water 
of the Lillooet river, in so far as they 
testify that If a dam were built as 
proposed by the Burrard Power com
pany, on whose side the province is 
fighting, it would injure the spawning 
beds of the Fraser river.

Mr. Justice Martin stated that the 
case was of great importance, since 
it affected not only the lands adjacent 
to the C. P. R., but-also the 3,600,000 
acres of Dominion land in the Peace 
River district, and two of jtiie great in
dustries of the province,lumber and 
fisheries. F. C. Wader K. C„ and Mr.- 
Wheeler of New Westminster, are ap
pearing for the Dominion government; 
A. H. Macnell, K. C„ for the provincial 
attorpey-general, and ILL. Reid, JK.'C., 
for the Burrefd. Power company.

De Laval Cream Separators
Kè{' : and : CS

Refrigerators

gross the line. 
E. McPhillpis, 
Gregory were 

yesterday appointed a committee to 
look after the arrangements for the 
entertainment of the expected guests.

The annual meeting of the American 
Bar Association, which is the national 
body, is always a notable gathering 
but this year it promise® to be more 
interesting .than usual, as-it l*s been 
learned from Seattle that Lord Alver- 
stone, the lord chief Justice of Eng
land, n»d a 'humbgr of other distin
guished representatives of the British 
bench and. bar wiH In all probability 
be among the guests. Seattle intends 
to make a special effort to make the 
meeting a notable one, and a feature 
of the occasion will probably'be visits 
both to Victoria and Vancouver.

Nanaimo, April 6.—Mrs. Sims, a 
weij known resident of this city and 
district, was found lying dead 
the threshold of her

Fer Advanced Cases
Ih the near future the anti-tuber- 

culosis society purpose providing an 
hospital for advanced and hopeless 
cases of consumption. The site has 
not as yet. been chosen; but at the 
outset accommodation will be provided 
for about 25 persons. Such a place 
is at the présent time badly required, 
• s until the government determine 
upon compelling ail provincial hospi
tals, which are in receipt of aid from 
the public funds, to set apart from one 
to three rooms afccording to the 
necessities of the district, for the al
leviation df hopeless cases, the Van
couver, hospital alone furnished such 
accommodation, having made provi
sion for from J? to 10 patients.

Dr. Fagan would be "very much ob
liged if aU -who feel an interest in 
this w°rk would forward either 
through himself or directly to the 
sanitarium, any spare magazines or 
leading matter of any description 
which they would donate, in order to 
assist in relieving the monotony in
evitable upon convalescence in such 
circumstances; some of the patients 
not .being allowed to do so .much as 
walk

Certain complaints which were laid 
against the superintendent. Dr Irv
ing, by Wm. McCombie, who was ex- 
,"Ued from the sanitorium for gen- 

' unruliness and insubordination, 
ved Careful consideration, and the 

«crion of Dr. Y (run g was in every 
particular approved.

It was Shown to the satisfaction of 
Hu- directors that from the beginning 

' McCombie had been irritable, 
that he could not be Induced to con
form to the tules and regulations, 
and that he was a constant source of 
irritation td both the superintendent 
and the. nurses; while in connection 
with the death of a patient, whose 
body it wAa found impossible to re- 

,v' until several hours had elapsed 
after death, he had 
abusive to both.

The directors whose decision in re
gard to Mr. McCombie’s complaints 
"as unanimuos, are resolved, that at 
all costs, order and .decorum must 
ne preserved. ' - 1 .

It was further considered to be a< 
matter of sincere regret that Mr: 
MrCombie happened to' be a non- 
nayfng

. JURISDICTION DISPUTE /
Dominion end Provincial Governments 

to Look - Homs Over ^Control 
of LHIooet Rlvèr

are Now Seasonable. We Have Them on Exhibition • :

LOOKING FOR MEN 
TO WORK IN YUKON

/

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYManeger Moody III.
Vancouver, April 6.—J. D. Moody, 

manager of the Vancouver Lumber1 
company is very seriously ill with par
alysis.

s

Skilled Hanjds Wanted for Pipe 
Laying—Busy Season is.^ 

Expected
* - Contract for Wharf 
Vancouver, April , 6.-The Johnson 

Wharf company has awarded the con
tract for building its wharf at the 
foot of Carrall street to Ironside, 
Rannie & Campbell. The work will 
commence this week. The shore end 
■of the wharf was built last year by 
the British Columbia General Contract 
company, but .work: was stopped just 
short of the North 1 (Vancouver Ferry 
company’s ground -pending arrange
ments for the remeval of -the ferry 
buildings. ,

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts .Limited P.O. Box 683
Sentences for ’Theft

Vancouver, April 6.—Charles Mathe- 
•son, a young "drug clerk, was 
tenced to three months in jail by 
Magistrate Williams today on two 
charges of theft. Matheson was form
erly in Edmopton and Calgary, and 
has been in Vancouver for two weeks. 
The stealing occurred in the room of 
G. Gushenheimer and E. Richardson 
in the Dougall house. A gold watch 
chain and fob were taken from Gush
enheimer and a gun and 
from Richardson. The latter two ar
ticles were sold in a pawn shop. It 
it said that Matheson was in trouble 
in Seattle -before coming here. A. 
Henderson was given 30 days in jail 
for stealing from a room in the New 
Fountain hotel.

9>•'

vg§sen-

Vancouver, April 6.—The (Guggen- 
heims are not going to run any chanc
es of getting foul of the Alien labor 
law in their operations in the Klon
dike, and Ç. E. Smith is in Vancouver 
tor the purpose of hiring a crew of 
skilled men to. work in the assembling 
of the big pipe line system which the 
Yukon Consolidated company is in
stalling on the Klondike river, the Lit
tle Twelye Mile and Lepine creek. He 
will take up twenty-five men, lead
ing here on Thursday. Mr. Smith, 
who Is well known in the Kootenay 
country In connection with the instal
lation of hydraulic plants, is making
his headquarters at the White Pass & ^ ^ „
Yukon offices ,in Vancouver. Cranbrook, April 6.—The famous

“I am in Vancouver to hire men for old North Star mine; on the hill oppo- 
the Yukon work,” said Mr. Smith to- site the Sullivan group,
shall ne^aVtw!ntya^oereeCUridwf^ ^ ‘aken on a renewed .ease of life 

caulkers, six rivetters, six heaters and Some fifteen years
two machinists, and must hav-- them fromthe mine ran to such Vancouver, Apry .6.—-It is the .firm
by Thursday; We are making an ex- ,lnaLy value'” tha* It paid big opinion of fishermen along Vancou-
ceptionklly good offer for men as we ,vldenda atter being hauled by wagon ver’s waterfront that people here'are 
want skilled help on a'six months’con- °yer _ twenty miles • to the North not observing Lenten practices. Dur- 
tract, guaranteeing 25 working days “W"» oh ,the Kootenai river, ing Lent the men who make their liv-
°f ten hours per month, or pay at that f ,rt steeie, and thence shipped ,nK by .supplying Vancouver tables 
rate in any event. We are paying $4 by steamer to Jehnings, Montana,, for w,th flsh alwgÿs look for a large In-, 
for caulkers and rivetters and $3.50 SILi, „1sbBrt to the emelter. The crease in their trade, for at this time
for machinists, and board-and lodg- f^crth star, more than any mine in those who believe in the observance of
mg is inclttded. In addition we fur- £, .ti1" „ doserve8 the credit of Leut usually consume a much larger
nish transportation both going and re- „!*ng,.tbe Ib’st property to attract the Quantity of fish than at other times df 
turning, with half pay from the time atte”tion of the public to Eastt Koot- the year.
of hiring here tiff work is started and ”Sy .'aa an area exceptionally rich in Contrary to expectation, However 
to men remaining throughout the sea- a“ kinds of minerals. not only has there-not been a greater
son we will give a bonus of five per ”°me four or five years ago things demand for the speckled beauties, but 
cent on their total wages.” ceased to go well with the mine, and the demand has actually fallen off

“The company intends to rush work the experts who examined 'lt declared and lees fish has been sold during Lent 
jn the north this season. Much of the tha, would no longer pay either for than for months before, 
large four foot pjpe which is to be ,?r 'development. The man- The-Japanese fishing fleet and tile
placed this-eummer Is already on the Ne McL. Curran, never quite Osh market at Cook’s slip, which is
ground, having been teamed in from lost 1Y?P? a"d aSpt a few men on the Vancouver’s clearing house for the
Dawson over the ice last winter. More JHS” ,n *e fa=t 9t*all the findings trade,'have all experienced * a siack-
of the pipe will be forwarded during toe experts. What-was more to the ness and cod are a drug on the mar- 
the present season and I anticipate a P‘easure of the shareholders, he paid ket. Small fish such as smelts are 
very busy summer.” good dividends out of the little He scarce, but there is a slight improvb-

j . /ment in the supply of spring salmon.
.Asiatic Exclusion Meeting -i** d?w„,tur,1la.0UL tl^t *n drifting .In Inquiries at the various fish stores

Vancouver, April 6—The 2™ tL ~e r°!?'^ abaodoned workings confirm the report that for the season
xs*riir °» w --

city hfll to tiscuM8^6 prMent” un® h,t? ,bee? enc<~ntered This ore "Éither there are not many Roman

a* ‘"‘"hs,r&z!'a "i?” ”a - «ï

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

revolver
ORE IN NORTH STAR

\ '
Discovery May Mean New Lease of 

Life for Famous'Mine in -East 
Kootenay

1

FISHERMEN DISCOURAGED
TIBS TABLE

Lent Fails to Bring Usual Demand 
for. Produce of 8ea—Observ- 

ance Apparently Slack

AND,______ Victoria, B.C., April,_190S.
Date |Time HtlTlmè HtlTlme HtfTime.Ht 

1 2 46 8 2 » 09 4 3 15 10 7 6 21 10 "4 3
3 05 S 3 9 56 , 3 6 16 1 9 7 4
3 29 8 6 10 44 3 0 17 45 7 2
3 54 8 5 11 34 2 7 19 34 7 1

6 4 16 8 6 12 26 2 5
6 4 81 8 3 13 20 2 4
7 4 40 8 1 14 16 2 5
8 1 07 >1 ...... —
9 1 38 8 2 ........

no- 2 00 8 2
2 18 8 0

12 2 26 7 8
13 2;03.7 7
14 , 1.56 7 8
15 2 06 7 9
16 2 20 8 I
17 2 40 8 21 9 40 .8 %

3 01 8 4(10 28 2 6
1112 2 0
12 05 1 7
13 01 15 
13 68 1 6
168 8 0
3 46 7 8 
5 17 7 8 

't 19•tor-
7$2 4 4 
8 20 3 4

appears to
„ »

m2.. 21 49 5 1
22 28 6 0 
23 10 6 7 ATLAS of the WORLD3become very 4

16 10 2 7 
16 02 2 8 
U52 3 0

utfiiH» s I

13 40 6 7 19 09 3 8
13 39 6 9 19 48 4 1
14 36 7 1 2d 24 4 6 
16 81 7 2 20 68 61
16 30 7 2 21 31 6 7
17 88 7 2 22 03 6 3
15 57 .7 3 22-34 6 9

a a.a
i’

ll.
8 28 6 4 
8 13 5 9 
8 19 6 3
8 34 4 6
9 03 3 8

A New Series of Maps in Color. based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features- of the ■ Globe.

1
■

18irt. 3 21 9 6
3 43 8 6
4 08 8 7 
4 37 8 6 
0 18 8 0 
0 43 8 1 
0 66 8 1 
0 69 8 0 
0 59 7 9 
106 8 0 
1 20 8 2 
1 40 8 5

19
20 •-, ••••••21
22 •••••■••> • «• M -M.•

6 13 8 4 14 56 1 6
6 68 7 9 15 62 1 9
7 10 7 8 16 46 2 4 

6 4 10 26 6 8 17 36 3 0 
6 4 12 14 6 7 IS 26 3 7

13 44 6 8 19 11 4 5
14 68 6 9 19 54 6 2 

8 67 2 6 16 13 7 1 20 34 5 9
The time used Is Pacific Standard for 

the 120th Meridian west. Ittis counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures tot height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

23
ft24

25
;26

27
28-'errry’e Seeds 

ihe best knowi 
i he most reliable ee

Ssaascahighest to the trttiu

29
30

PRICE $1.00
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able Remedy ever dUcevored.
short altattacks of 
The only'Palll^tive in

RAUilA, GOUT, 
riSM, TOOTHACHE,'
ach Bottle. j

Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davbhpoet. jM 

Ltd
London, SJB.
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G

Ltd., Toronto. u*p

rains, thence east 80 chains, 
h 80 chains, thence following 
[ties of foreshore td point 
cement, containing 64t)f acres

JAMES ABBOTT, - ^
Vancouver* 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Agent, Vancouver.

1908.

Is hereby given that 30 ’days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 

missioner of Lands and 
a license to prospdet for 

troleum under the foreshore 
the lands covered by water 
i foreshore of North Saan- 
, and described as follows: 
pg at a post planted on thp 

of Saanich Peninsula, 
i 80 chains, thence east 80 
~Zj south 80 chains, thence 
uns, following the sinubsl- 
foreshore to point of corn- 
containing 6<0 acres

W. A. BISSETT,
„ , Saanichton.
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent.

more

s hereby given that 30 days 
intend to apply to the Hop. 
lissioner for a license to 

coal and petroleum under 
e and under the lands cov- 
ter opposite the foreshore 
Saanich District, and ' de- 
ollows:
ig at a post planted, on the 
f Saanich Peninsula north 
rbor, thence east 60 chains, 

70 chains, thence west 60 
?e following the sinuosities 
lore to point of commence- 
ling 640 acres more or less. 
RMAN G. STEWART,

Vancouver.
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent,
1908.

$ hereby given that 30 days 
intend to apply to the Hon. 
issioner 
a license to prospect for 
roleum under the foreshore 
he lands covered by watei 

foreshore of North ' Saan- 
l, and described as follows: 
ig at a post planted ,on.the 

Saanich Peninsula, north 
rbor, thence east 80 chains.

80 chains, thence wést 76 
?e following the sinuosftfes 
lore to point of commence- 
ling 640 acres more or les* 

A. McEVOY, ~ 
Vancoiwp\

Arthur D. Westcott,.,,.
■— V ancou ver, ' Ag4bt.

A IiAJTD Dzmezo», 3 

tetriet OS ObHrt.

LanffS andof

1908.

■v . n
e that Jahn Edward j6tifcffy, 

B.G.; occupation, gardener, 
fply for’ pterrfilssion to, pur- 
pllowing described land»:, 
at a post planted N.E. oor- 

14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. J?..; 
wing the lines of the' new 

survey, the lot 
•E. *4, Sec. 7, Tp. 8.
JOHN ÉDWARD MOO 
Fred. L. Stephenson, .
29 th, 1908. ...
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are Co., Ltd.

544-546 Yates Stree -
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-iday, April 10, 190»
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üam-Buk

Nme years ago a running 
nt on it got worse and my 
f ever seeing it healed, in 
This was very discouraging.

case. They inspired me with 
I had used caused me much 

"g little good, I persevered.
my leg was healed.”

Free Box
Send coupon and ic. 

* stamp for a sample box.
9 Address, Zam-Buk Co.,

Toronto.
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Victoria Gity arid the Island of Vancouver \:

y 3,.:
v-v;;$^à.,

•SSJ UST, forty years ago the question of 
Æ?E the location of the. seat of govern-
\y£S ment in the province of British

[§H Columbia was settled for all time
_ by the choice of Victoria. To x
SSr commemorate, in a fashion, the
IB anniversary, the Colonist this

Jgæk morning reproduces from the col-
w3l umns of its files the announce-

Just Forty Years Ago Momentous Question of Choos
ing Seat of Government for Province of B.C. Was ■> 

Decided—Official Record of the Legislation

p
reached Nanaimo at 7 p.m. ; the1 tall funnels of 
the' coke and coal furnaces ; the yellow glare 
from fires, and the powder works chimneys 
puffing soot, with the blaze of hundreds of 
“clearing” fires, giving one the impression of 
having reached Hades. Despite the dark and 
coal-grimed buildings of Nanaimo I found very 
comfortable hotel accommodation.

The rail run from Nanaimo to Victoria is 
of four hours’ duration. A pleasant parlor 
car with observation windows shows the trav
eler a diversified scene. Duncans, a pleasure 
resort, appeared a very coaxing little centre ; 
here the shades of forest green excek anything 
I ever beheld. Nanoose Bay, Ladysmith, 
Chettiainus (a great lumbering centre). Ctiur- 
chan edges the railway line and is an attrac
tive tourist place. Here all kinds of fruit 
flourish ; peaches and grapes growing, to per
fection. At Shawnigan lake a fine tourist 
hotel stands, and grand fishing and bathing is 
found. Summer suburban daily trains carry 
hundreds away from town. On both Shawni
gan and Chemainus lakes large steamers ply, 
both being within easy reach of Victoria, Van
couver and other towns.

cEl= =-j2)

mmm i§lül
\ ea ines" ______ wished to sacrifice the country to secure her two miles of “tote-road” belonging to us; and

TH» rADTTAT orraermu nvAnvn own prosperity. The movement from first to we took every advantage of this distinction.
V V • last was a patriotic one. The entire country We also took up sundry parcels, passengers,

is deeply interested in having its Government mail and verbal orders ; being halloo-ed .to— 
___  administered in the most economical manner whistled at—whooped for, and bodily waylaid ;

A Nine V«ee in H. F»» SV,
the vote taken upon the resolution on Thurs- letter “to be mailed sure” ; yet another wanted 
day. Both mover and seconder are popular to know “the time,” several wayfarers sitting 
members representing interior constituencies ; on their baggage by the roadside, being taken 
only two popular members voted for the re- up. (Heaven knows how they hung on!). My 
tention of the Seat of Government at New mind was greatly disturbed discovering how 
Westminster; and the member for Big Bend, “eleven in four” would go? Eleven-passengers 
who supported New Westminster’s claims last into four seats DID go, and only our Jehu 
session, declared in favor of .Victoria on TJiurs- could work out the -problem ; he did a fid none 
day. The result proves that the agitation was were “left over !” 
not local and that it was not instituted for lo
cal aggrandizement or preferment. The jnter- from Eden to Had.es is made, 
ests of the Upper Country were as much in- the world is rocking on Vancouver Island h
1 ' BÈM 11 ft É ' ■ IM I ' 11 f

boasts ! If -you doubt tkfis, come to Vancou
ver Island by way of the Canadian Rockies ; 
make the coach road trip inland to pretty Al- 
berni, and you’ll find duplicated and outdone, 
the old world tourist points so dwelt upon and 
so poetized. There is nothing in Italy; 
Switzerland or Ireland to surpass what we 
haye at home. Oh, you Canadian people who 
go abroad “to see”; did you but know it there 
lies at your very door, Mediterraneans, Rhines, 
Killamey lakes ; and the Isle of Wight gives 
to the thousands who pour over its famous 
“coaching lanes,” nothing to compare with 
what I found yesterday in British Columbia.

Having arrived at the Summit, the horses' 
rested, passengers “played put” (and) puffing 
from the two mile walk) everybody aboard, off 
we went down grade, this time. I can imagine 
nothing more lovely than that scamper down 
hill, through hemlocks, bullpine, fir, spruce 
and the graceful alder bush. Over small 
bridges, arching fine trout streams, clear as 
crystal ; the dash along lower levels, in1 
amongst the railway camps; dropping mail

Victoria Chosen By the Council 1f

The following report 
evening from New Westr

came to hand last 
estminster. The Coun

cil, it will be seen, decided in favor of Victoria 
as the Capital by a majority of 9 votes, out of 
19 members present. The debate was moder-

a majority
•o

ate. Thç Governor supported by 
so large, will have h difficulty at a 
decision in the matter.

COMOX FARMING

The Comox valley, roughly, seven miles 
long by three broad, is generally conceded to 
be the best agricultural district on the Island.
A great part of it was tiaturally open and cov
ered with a dense growth of fern, and all of 
this was occupied by settlers more than forty 
years ago. Later arrivals have either bought 
out the pioneers, or else located in the woods 
around, where there was a good deal of easily 
cleared alder or swamp land. There is not 
much of this left now, and -ï believe the C. P.
R. Co., to whom it belongs, has withdrawn it 
from the market for the present. There is lit
tle land changing hands jn the district just 
now, as the owners are inclined to ask steep 
prices ; but then the crop-yields beat 1 every 
district in the province, except, possibly, Chilli
wack, and there is a ready cash market for al
most everything that is raised—in the coal 
mining town of Cumberland, seven miles off 
by good wagon road.

Dairying is the principal industry, and I un- 
derstand,the local creamery expects to pay its 
patrons 30 cents dear per lb. for their butter 
all this year. Best daily butter, superior to 
creamery. i^ngw^tAuguft) „
range from 20 to 59 cents, according to the sea
son; beef, from 7 to 9 cents, and pigs on foot, 
the same price. Grain yields well, but is only 
raised to bring in the lanc( again for hay, of 
which clover is. now the staple, giving 5 tons 
to the acre,

; Roots of all kinds are in their element here. 
Potatoes, of most excellent quality, can be 
made to average 8 tons to the acre, at $20.00 
per ton, and the writer has repeatedly raised a 
ton of onions on a patch 40 by 70 feet, of 
course this implies careful cultivation, but the 
soil and weather conditions are here; all that is 
wanted is work, and no man with the will and 
ability for work ever regretted coming to Co- 
mox. White shirts, however, are useless* un
less combined with independent means, in 
which case the district supplies good hunting 
and fishing.

The chief drawback to farming here is the 
want of reliable help at reasonable rates. -A 
steady farm hand, especially if he is a good 
milker, can command $35.00 a month witl* 
board and lodging all the year round, and farm 
hours have been much shortened of late. But 
the district logging camps at present 
farmer out in the matter of wages. The weeds 
of civilization, such as the thistle and dande
lion, have also struck the valley, and, like every 
other crop, they thrive amazingly. They must 
be fought with cultivation and clover, and this 
necessitates more help—which has simply 
got to come—either from the east or west.— 
Eric Duncan. ■

New Westminster, Thursday, April 
2.—Council met "at 11 a.m. Minutes 
of previous meeting read and con
firmed, Members present, nineteen. '

Hon. Spaulding, took the oath.
Order of the day-—Consideration, 

of His Excellency’s Message on the 
Seat of Government.

The following resolution was 
moved by Hon. Walkem, seconded 
by Hon. Stamp :*

“The Council, having been re
quested, by His Excellency the Gov
ernor to assist him with their adviefe, 
in coming to a; decision as to the selec
tion of a Seat of Government for the 

• Colony of British Columbia, is of 
opinion, after careful consideration of 
His Excellency’s Message and Enclo:

\ sures on the subject, that Victoria is 
the place most suitable for the Seat 
of Government for the United 
Colony.” . •

From Alberni to Nanaimo, the;,transition
The, cradle of

> '

Is

I'

Hon. Robson moved'an amend
ment, seconded., by. Hon. Barnard) 
(The amendment is so long that we 
can only give the last clause by tele
graph): “Be it therefore resolved,
That this Council is of the opinion 
that it would be inexpedient to re
move the Seat of Government, at 
least until the Colony shall possess 
such full powers of self-government 
as will render its legislature compet
ent to deal with the question and. such 
fixity of population and permanent in
terests as may indicate with some 
degree of clearness a site which 
would prove to be permanently 
suitable.”

After a long speech from the hon. 
mover, the amendment was lost by 
14 to 5. For the amendment— 
Crease, Hamley, Barnard, Robson 
and Ball. For original resolution— 
Trutch, O’Reilly, Cox, Pemberton, 
DeCosmos, Helmcken, McDonald, 
Stamp, Walker, Wood, Ker, Elwyn, 
Spaulding and Smith.'"

Both votes the same ; bn which 
Victoria became the Capital by a ma- 
jority-of 9.

f!

\
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I Courtesy of Miss Emily Woods.
Fort Street as it Appeared Forty Years Agod#=

volved 'by the question at is6ue~as_ those of the You leave the lullaby of the forest and are here and there in tree branch post offices, 
lower, and sifeh being the case we cannot straightway carried through deeper forest (curious old crows in charge) and snatching 
understand that Victoria alone is called on to greens along a sweetly scented path with here from other pine-branch “posts” mail bags left 
go into hysterics of delight over the attain- and there a “cutting” through the tall timbers dangling. The baggage rolling off ; the pas- 
ment of the long-sought for object. where some tiny fruit farm stands, and the ab- sengers hanging on 5 the “G’lang” of the driver

------o—— solute stillness of the surroundings seems —the rattle of-the wheels—the straining of the
On the following day this item appeared STAGE- RIDE TO ALBERNI. mysterious and solemn. A gradual rise of , horses—the crack of the long, postilion whip !

in the news columns : “No public demon- ____ . ground it is, until some thirty miles are gone Such a riotous run for two and twenty miles,
stration was made over the announcement Writing in the Manitoba Free Press, “Mary oyer, when the driver (relieving himself of a and, with a great swerve of coach,-tremendous 
that Victoria had been selected as the Capital Markwell” says: V quid) says, “Say, boys don’t y’ want t’ measure barking of dogs, and general scampering of
by the Legislative Council. A few flags were They tell me that twentieth century force yearth ?” We were coming to the Summit, horses’ heels, we swept up to the door of the

I ' Road House at Parksville. ■ * 'i «G- *• ^
Have you ever been in a road house ? No.

The road house came to British Columbia in
old “tote-road” led. That the slumberous ding forests and rtmning alongside running the early 50’s. It filled the place of “home”
silence of the grand old tills will soon be brok- streams ; we had noted the crocus and the deep to the wayfarer ; and its need, up to the pre- It has a live agricultural society,
en by the shriek of the whistle and the deep purple wall flower along the wild hedges ; sent, has been very great. You receive bed and It has a mild and healthy climate.

Editorially, the British Colonist said: “We cry of “all aboard,” and that those green aisles everywhere rich and clustering ivy hung, and board at the road house; you are accepted at It has first-class schools and churches,
cannot see. that as citizens of Victoria we are leading to green arbors, all curtained by. the spring had laid her hand upon the forest latch, face value there, and you may be the greatest It has great timber and mineral resources,
called upon to be excessively jubilant over the mountain mists will soon be thrown into a ‘ From this sumptuousness we came to a parch- outlaw in existence, but you’ll receive the same All branches of farming are carried on suc-
location of the Seat of Government1 at this commingled confusion of sound because the ,ed cedar line of trefs ; to "firs that huddled to- attention, as a lord bishop, providing you pay cessfully.
place. The movement was one in which the world outside demands admittance at the gates gether ; to still waters and to patches of parch- the coin. The road house is the great leveller A successful fall fair is held annually at
whole country possessed a direct interest, and of Eldorado ! Well, so be it. But I shall al- ed grasses. The big timbers seemed to hud- of humanity ; it takes the kinks out of every- Courtenay.
the whole country has equal cause to rejoice ways be glad of a day spent—an interlude of die together, and the air grew perceptibly body, and it is the only known anti-dote to the It has the finest farming land on Vancouver
at its success. Local conditions never weighed peace1—in the quiet of the wood. Shall always colder, though the sun was shining in a dag- “Remittance Man.” Island. ‘ jjjg ÊÊÉ '■
a feather with us—never influenced our policy be glad of an afternoon with nature, when zling brilliancy through the interlacing 
in the least. The question was one of simple neither time nor toil "courited for aught—and boughs. Suddenly, without warning, we came 
expediency 'and economy. Common Sense the all-sufficient Present was as a Mid-Sum- into snowfields, and the toilsome steeps, thir- 
broüght all to protest against a waste of pub- mer Day’s Dream. I shall never know such teen hundred feet of ascent, had been covered ; 
lie money by the continuance of the office at an idle hour again, for they tell me the Twen- we had reached “The Summit,”—were 
New Westminster. It was not the selfish tieth Century Force, the C.P.R., is coming, (seemingly) on a level with white crowned
feeling engendered by a prospective rise in You can hear the’ forests, the timbers, the “Arrowsmith,” which towers six thousand feet
real estate, or a desire to profit by thè, yearly mountains torrents and rivers shriek their dis- *n the air, and saw unfolding in the early mom-
expenditure in opr midst of a few thousands may! O, land of story, of legion and of song light all the fabric colors of a.radient sun- 
of dollars by the officials, that caused Victoria driw close about your laurel wreathed brow light. The snow on Arrowsmith was tinged 
tq take so decided a stand in this respect. Vic- the draperies of your Past! Upon the threshold with ‘pink! I never saw anything lovelier in 
toria’s opposition sprang entirely from the de- of the Present there stands a Shape ; and all nature. , v
sire to have the govçrnment efficiently and the moanings of your Hills, the weeping pf your At one poiht in the Winding road we came 
economically administered by the location of valleys and the protest of your pines is vain, "to Cameron lake, a picturesque body of water 
its seat at a point that could be' easily reached vain, vain ! The Twentieth Century Force, is almost five miles in length. 'The coach road
at aU seasons and at all times—where it could upon you, and the very Sap of your stfqngth. ran alongside for this distance, and unfolded
claim and receive at a moment’s warning, the will glut the belly of that Shape—for “Trade)” to the sight -such beauties in water shadows, in 
support of Her Majesty’s naval forces, and the juggernaut is upon you ! ' . pebbly beaches, in swirling tiTrns of tide and
where it could have easy communication with When the old-fashioned , high-canopied willow-shaded nooks with open spaces suited 

• a‘* parts of the world. Such are the motives stage lumbered up to the door, baggage piled to bathing, that insensibly I foupd myself oitice
which actuated Victoria in urging its claims above, baggage stowed below, and baggage more standing by the far-famed "Lugano,in the
upon the country, which claims are enhanced wedged between with seven passengers al- old world asking myself, “Can there be any-
t>y her possession of the buildings necessary ready seated, I wondered wl^ere in the world thing more fair?” -,
to the proper transaction of the public busi- I was to be put? But gallantry lives in thé No on^ considers and few understand that 

the same feelings actuated the hun- wilds,’and when I appeared on the scene, seven here in Canada in the wild haunts of our for-
1 the .Upper .Country wfco signed the seats were at my disposal ! I selected the one ests, we have all that Switzerland and Italy

' " " ' ' 1 " " " L iV'H i y

run the

m says: _
„ ...... , .. ... JE) f They tell mg that twentieth-century force HH .... . . ......
flung, to the breeze, but beyond that nothing called the “C.P.R.” is breaking ground on and the way the fine spirited four horses tug
worthy of note took place. The feeling of beautiful Vancouver Island. That the iron hoof &ed at the traces told.of -'the heights to be
satisfaction on all sides, however, is very is already heard in a beating tattoo where the climbed. We had been passing through bud-
great, and the congratulations, though quiet, old “tote-road” led. . That
were none the less hearty dnd sincere.

..
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FACTS ABOUT COMOX DISTRICT

ik

We fetched our own soup from the kitchen 
stove, and “snatched” butter as it went career- industries.
ing “down the middle and up the sides” of the Surveys are now being made for a railway 
voracious table. We partook of fish and meat through the district.
at the same time and off thè same plate ; and Game is plentiful, from the festive grouse 
“pud’n r’ poi ?” we had, but got no choice in to the monarch elk.
the order. There was but half-an-hour (this The roads of the district cannot be sur- 
to change horses) and, with a crack of whip, passed in British Columbia, 
we were off again, waving good-byes to the All grains and fruit grown in the temperate 
crowd at the door, for the whole house came zone can be grown successfully, 
out to see ùs off, shouting “S’long, Sam !” It has made more financially independent
' The run thetice to Nanaimo was less idyllic, tnen than any other section of the Island, 

but mofe modern. We passed the “right of Its residents are among the most hospit- 
way,” carved through the grand old forests on able, honest and thrifty to be found anywhere, 
either side we met hundreds of loaded wa- There are a number of sawmills in the dis 
gons; supplies going to the dozens of camps ; trict, where lumber for building purposes can 
and we met scores of husky young fellows> be procured at market prices. 
pa.dk on shoulder, striking out for the railway. The scenery is grand and the variety 
Up to a certain limit 'the Chinese and Japs limited, from the peaceful farming valleys to 
were in great numbers clearing out the forests, the snow-capped mountains.
Great bonfires blazed everywhere, xand the The traveller will find good hotel accommo- 
waste timber being destroyed must be worth dation at all points, add well-stocked stores arel 
millions. Magnificent trees of magnificent pro- lbcated at all principal places, 
portions being ruthlessly cut down, and al- Its farms vary in size from 75 to 400 acres, 
ready the “duihp” building; the men, busy as Portions of ma y of the larger ones are for 
ants, and theMium of industry everywhere. We s

Dairying is one of the district’s profitable
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;f. Ill" :" \ Üsimilar to that of England, it will yield ish for lack of oil. Wet harness must die dried .to supply .milk to a condensarv. As eood 
throughout the winter. It is a small plant, and (in the sun if possible) before being treated prices were' paid for the milk everybody that
is best sown in drills nine inches apart and of with polish, or the glossy appearance desired- had any sense wanted to get all they could
slight depth, and ijf seldom transplanted. It will not be attained. by any persistence with, from their cows, and fed well Cows were in
grows to about half the size of lettuce, but is of the polishing-brush. eGod condition before . ,°uu
less flavor. Two cuttings may be had from Girths and pad-cloths which become sweaty high in price that notWeiy nmch washed to
each plant. It may be grown in cold-frames, should be dried, and then cleaned with a stiff calves hut those from u^a ^aS • tp
or its seed, sown in the late fall will live all brftsh. To' preserve harness that is not going raised’on a small quantity of whole milk^mTxed fr™! ®tLCC- bfCd th15m’ but bave been led awaY
wuiter in the ground; but the.plant summers to be used for some time, take it to pieces, with water to make iust enough dr^kW the u a thflr flrst tove by the booms of other

,w„i,w apHEEEES ExæssèiE J^|;EE;:A::r
term, are plants which are nrimfrahlJtS"^me this lack, all night and apply more vaseline the next, importance than that the calves are fed enough "1a Pullet hoids the record of 313 eggs in 333

Z grown solely or chiefly for use ZZZ Z Ja *s °+ne of tbe qmckest-grow- leaving a good coat of it smeared all over the of something to keep them 'rowing I never days andtora year. • This breed ha! demon-
Tb fs s^kds Their nroducts are i l l &eurmmatinf sdon> and surface ; the leather will then retain its pliabil- was in a neighborhood wherelhe general aver th,at U,wiI1 ^ow a greater number of
ft servedon the table raw and q Z niatu"ty ln three or four week ijy tor an indefinite period and be proof against age of the milk cows was so good artd the" poimdsLof P°aJtry for the feed consumed than
Ed served on me.table raw ana gow ln shallow drills about six inches apart ; drypess or damn. young things k ë a M 1 any other. It will give four nounds to theW ftTpiTn? piA taS % P«fe-ably. sow broadcast raking the seed Special =Ve must be taken that the’surface H h^f wben £v.„ “cLlTmSkfg' P'SPÏ*" “ A days- P Twenty-two 

ceto?v and radish) which am to? the ground It is seldom worth while of the collar or. breast-bhnd which lies on the record's. The cow Boutsje at the O A C L,ght, Brahma chicks hold the record of 55
usually eatenbutnotdressed IXTir® ' ** * ’Î bettCr V° h°rSC S skin is kept thoroughly clean, other- (20,778 pounds mTlkin one year) fs fVoma P°U^S IO ouncfs at sixty-one days and of my

or from others (such wWoHm ^wing Sn^Sri^B mThreTto ^ enSUC and give “<> “d herd in that locality. Man/ otiîér I could P°U"?S * days of age. / _
sometimes eaten dressed and coîd, but not raw. fouHnches for a secrntd growth Whlm° of trouble' mention. . Flocks have produced from 161 to 192 eggs |
As a consequence, true salad plants are leaf- ture> oras soon as ^eat Hornes cress goes ° . Z was not the feeding of the calves that t a? fl°ck ?f Pallets having made a '
plants, the list comprising lettuce, endive, corn quickly to seed, and it is therefore grown only THE DAIRY CALF. rosirit^ results; in fact, the h- fed ofJh®,fJa^t «umber, raising sixty-four
salad and the cresses, with mustard, chicory, jn fall and spring ____ results would have been better still, in mànÿ T, ck?’ the flock consisting of eight birds.
and various less known plants. Further, it Upland cress is much less known, and with ifX ^HEN we take into considéra- bCC,n f-d ? HttJe more’ Brahtoa ihïW /igbt
may be said that most salad plants are seldom reason for though hardier it ;<= r,f si„wpr r/z El -, . ,, .. as several were rather undersized and not so , , *v? was 9/ points at a show held at Rut-
used alone in salads; being too insipid, or too tmity than cpmmon cress’ further^leaves" W4MM L t ï ^ 'T ** T- d"veloPed- being. as a rule, bred to have land’ Ver™ont- Bacon as judge,
pungent, or top strong in taste, for use by lie on the ground, and become badlv soiled and much time to milk and care their first calf at two years old. Under this ■u/,Hav<t 1 sa}d enough concerning merit? . I
ihemselves. Thus nasturtium, burnet, chervil beaten by rains It is best sow/in shallow for a poor cow as a good rather scant feeding, it Would be better to have When tha-males are kept in celibacy they are I
and thé cresses, scurvy grass,'borage, mustard drills a foot apart, once'in spring, and again in ïJÊMÊæM ZZt Z* mUCu thCn 28 or 3.0 months old. soft roasters to the age of eleven months. As
and even corn salad, are, for one reason or an- ]ate summer ; thin to four or six inchesganart f d’ tberèforj costing much One of the most important points in breed- lon& asa blrd grows so long will it roast tert-
other, used chiefly to flavor salads, of which, Or sow in late fail tor an early spring start" TJi 1“ more .to produce milk by mg up a dairy-herd is to have both the sire der- Do'you wonder that of late the prac- 
almost always, lettuce or endive forms the Water cress is not properly a garden plant ' using poor cows, we see andMam m a good, vigorous condition. The tlcal poulterers are baking «them up for the
basis. f White mustard which with coupon cress , k i what an enormous waste of condition of the.sire at mating has, no doubt, capon trade? This trade is growing wonder-

Uettuce. is the most important salad plant, forms the famous combination of nn^tard and lab°^ a”d Proflt 18 g°mg °n- considerable influence upon his progeny, and fuUy as the country grows in wealth. Their
Its 107 officially determined varieties (as dis- cress, is to be treated in evëry w^ like com horsemen are exercised by the poor the condition of the cow when crying the e^s/rÇ *« the greatest demand from thdse
tmguished from/the more than 400 trade mon cress/its name indicates^ts taste White b 1 g “ vd’ a«d would havq laws to li- calf has also an influence. The qualities are who desire the best there is in the market,
names) give to tfte grower a wide variation in mustard must not be confused with the larger °nlTsuch as fmd favor in the eyes of in- no doubt^argely latent m the calf when born; .The claim that it costs more to feed the
season, leaf texture, crispness and even taste, varieties, grown for “greens. ’ & S ^°Ll d- bels much, °r sald be’"& born.with lots of vigor and constitution \Dight Brahma than it does other breeds is a
But whether young or mature, whether cut- After all these, there are the lesser salad f °r of eradlcatin& the scrub bull. One of is the essential thing. And such a calf is easy delusion, for all poultry costs about the 
leaved, close-heading, or upright, its culture is plants (scurvy grass and nasturtium buck’s thCrC *** S° many p<?or ™lk ^lse' Tt is. possible to spoil such-a calf by per pound te' produce whether it be
much the same. Generally speaking, it is horn plantain) burnet, borage salad ’chervil andVt kh * ^ ma"y scrub bulIs; feeding too .well, and giving it a propensity pound Wyandotte at seven months or an 8-
hardy to frost atfd (except m a few varieties) rocket, samphire, rape and Valerian) all of 1,:.takes Ju,st as much to raise a scrub cow to turn its feed into tat. ‘ But a great many pound Light Brahma at'nine ;months The
fairly tender to heat; it should be rapidly and which are small leaf plants of varying’flavors L111 ‘mproved one‘ ^e say the scrutobtill is more are spoiled by underfeeding, which stunts Wyandotte cockerel has practically gone by
continuously.grown, and picked as late as pos- stone of them hardy and some of them tender’ ™ re!s^ns ^ere are so many, poor the growth and does not develop the digestive as a roaster at seven months, while7the Lieht
sible before its use. but all best used to g"ve vaTety to the !atods ZTtuIZ™ tbf °"ly reason i thf ̂  are sev- Organs. As a-rule young calves are fed too Brahma cockerel regains a soft roaster toî

All salad plants should, like lettuce, be of which lettuce and^ndive form the founda nnnn l UCat‘imivi m°[e ^ be,relle.d ™Hch jn^k f°r the first month or.two and not three months longer,
rapidly grown, without setback. Any lack of tion, although some of these niants mav he uPon.than legislation. Whilst the breeding is enough later When whole milk has to be fed, With this breed we cannot tome! the n

should be on a hot summer’s day, when the generally cultivated —Allen French6 to q* fbc «ot in vigorous condition is low in vital fofee: Then give it a pinch of oil càke (grOynd) eith- *bat’,a? t^ sfrut in’our yards, they show an
Plants may with advantage be picked in the ban Life ” Subur" v»gof, thr, tiness, good constitution, abiHty to er with the bran or puf in the feed S as’ Jon SJ back' Hens with
early morning and kept on ice. * ^ • ____0____ assimilate food and give large rettrrns ior it, as the calf has about taken all the milk out that shell bones ând broad, open fluff are the

Lettuce, being hardy, may be sown in CARE OF HARNESS AND SADDLERY rZ some °f the points we must aim fqr. Thefe- keep it sucking at the bottom of the pàil, overh/n^W^u nCCj rds,' The hroad, spring “as soon as the ground is fit”—sooner, • ____ oADDLERY fore, in breeding for the dairy, it is necessary which makes saliva, Which aids digestion ? fo k iî ’ develoPed earlobes,

of the plants in the frame, and setting others extremes Of temneratnrp m™a a » P°(Ianf> hut the. ^fürther back, the better, calf needs ' a certain Quantity of rfrinW • tVi» When clothed in its plumage-of pure whiteout to come, on more ' slowly in the open And if some of the sires in the pedigree have state of the excremLts wll&ow how much and black, as described! ttJ Standard
ground. Culture in thé frâme is very simple, servative, and Ipedial^measuSs must begetting daughters that If dry and hârd, more drink should be eiveî’- b^.dsomer blrd exists today and no breed
Sow at a depth of a quarter inch, thin out the when this is nof feasible For the qpvP had Proven large* producers, it shows well for if too loose, less drink. If the calf is doinf- well’ laY a greater number of dollars' worth of
plants when the fourth leaf has developed, and metal: fittings ' it is desirable that har ose blood hnes. With the systém of Ad- at three or four months, and is thrifty 'a little S&s >n_ twelve months, if they are given due
again whenever they crowd, gradually thin- should bl fipt in a toace anart from he .tabT danced Registry now m vogue by the Holstein less milk can be given, f ÏÏs vSuàbt as the SSt* for batchi«g and raising a brood of
ning until they are a foot apart each way. The but the^SeVâture bf the stoWe breeders we shall soon have many certified calf should be eàting çôLiderable bv th.t chlc^s each year.
pulled plants may be set again elsewhere ; or the leather/ An unheated shed or barifis im twer'caf ,ek upo"’ not °nly f°r time, and, when eating bran, oat chopand oil T!*e ma,es wh>cb may be killed at eight
they may be eaten, if large enough. possible, as in wtotoï at least and we h?/ S' ^ a-S°> able td kno,w what the cake, with some silage as well as hav it does ??ntbs wiI1 bring enough money to pay for

In the open ground, the seed may be sown ness must be dried artificial hea/ it is cum daughters *" ^ W$y °f producin& good not take much milk to keep it going. 7’At four briq£mg the "ho.,e «ock up and^arrytog the
a little deeper. For transplanting, sow in drills brous stuff to bring jndoors. An undergroun Whilst it is not Hk*k " u 11 u ki months old, one-third milk apd two-thirds wa- Pullets on to laying age, leaving the pullets
six -inches apart .-^otherwise the rows should cellar containing the heater .for the^honse to mnA t h vl kte y sha11 ?Yer be abIc tcr does very well—enough of this to keep the ? net proflt« givihg the poiritryman a chance

a®;»!*
°jf'Lior ,11 ,„ad plant, should vary Z£g j2S-«Ç*. te. 'ÏISJZJtZ oten

no, suitable for S3^ ^ S ÎJ»!ggSlSÎSÆftft ^ ^rs the demand for Ligh,

r,ÏÏ/ae„'^l0/ t]]cObs,-va,ion ,„d er,im,eeh„ shown ,h» ïl°Î54^t Ï£“Æ«*,%$&%
be welL tilled and rich. Well-rotted manure besides discoloring if Round wooden n£s’ ?aL th V” wh,/h;“ws arf k/Pt is, per- if it has had proper care so far is a towed to come ba=k to them and h to safe to
should be worked into the ground; or, if there not less than an inch-and-a-half ii/dtomete^dn Îdaîr/b^to es®entJal Mature m breeding up go back. This should not be,’as the younï that for the next five, years there win be

ilïpHîSïS: mspEHsSlHsgssi ^âass~m §gp=§«sp É5Esl#Ü
üpiSEi WMÊ&M

s" bhe uscd “5000 “ it=tB,,EEEEE!vSry BEE^rSSF "rIhron^h^t3^ ettuce togetber may be used collar and bridle will be all right on the short feeding dams well in order 6 £f rape to, make y°ung cattle grow. But milk A laying hen should have her food and *
throughout the season, to give a perfect sue- pegs, but the latter will retain its shape better t„r« g/kT , ’ J ° Z L th J tb!?r dau?h' cows should never be fed.on ft, as it spoils the drink at regular intervals °d '

ISSSSgg — “ .-tSaSSEESÈ :
weather7 'Further men 1 hard-freezing A stout rail should be fixed at a convenient visiting this herd, a large number of grades WITH THE mil TnvuAni hce and mites winter as well as summer, but

s _?ultryman
bssæ&ss bTfSd' z bne„fty“d s&sâ ïïaa ■ the uoh.^»“- ck,n —

sa JîîLnSa hhX tor;rohL0tlltehr leadlng From the ceiling should be hung, in7 the to tL herd, as the’milk was needed to? thS ^ÊÊr pTER sixty years in America Neglect, improper feeding and filth are

chietiycom^tod/ mustardand the cresses, tubing; it shoùld be about six fe^ from the be suppkmented Iw otoer toed anS^L ÈmË* bee.n,. breeding this . variety, I tie trouble with sick fowto. bUt h'
t Th<r growing of the various pro- ground, and is for holding harness while it is were kept growing7 In a few’v^îhifhLH feel like saying a few words as Introduce new blood into your flocks once

Cts of chicory is an art by itself, and is pot Being cleared. Cleaning Ts easy though unin /as come toom "bscuSv to on, of Si h f t0 wh-![e !l stands ̂ . compati- a year, but do’not changée fhe breed by cross
î ludTtoh^”'^^'Ldar tere/ting work; the mud should be removed The daughter^of the fi^t and secdL genera ImÈl ^Thfl breedW ? you are dissatisfied with the

it here. The other plants can be with a soapy sponge then after drying, the tion hajfe been decidedly larger produced than thJugh^he F"u ZZ y°“ have now do not try cross it out
. ;. r r J , , With the excep- leather should be rubbed with one of the many their dams. The sife used on the herd -s !Z ugh the onslaughts of all (the process is too stow), but sell it out and

Sqttrftrfe

Wf Shght Pr0tCCtl n‘ In 3 ChmatC thC b,!1Ct$' °f ^ ather -d^h'will per- where a very targe number of cows Werekè °"t ey have been thebreed.to which, thpse ^ « * aS *
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AROUND THE FARM
THE'BEST SALAD PLANTS.
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POULTRY POINTERS
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SPRING RENOVATIONSIMAGINATION AND MOODS Directoire vests are chic and attractive either with - and serve with tomato sauce, or brown butter sauce, 
the Usual "waiSt dr with these abbreviated in the poured rourid. 
present fashion. ,Soutache braiding is still popular 
with the tailor, and the modiste, but-is now applied • • 
in solid empiecements. Models of the Louis XlVr 
era are delightful in plain cloth with velvet and silk 
cording, and the Inevitable broche or embroidered 
vest The most useful type of vest for early spring 
wear is undoubtedly high to the throat, the collar 
band draped with a folded stock of lace, India mus
lin, or net, and finished with a frilled labot of lace.

simplest edition of the coat Incroyable has but- 
s*way fronts, with a shortened front in bolero style, 
and the back straight and seamless The revers turn 
back almost to tjiè armhole, and are of triangle shape.
With facings of striped silk or velvet, simulated but
ton holes of, cord and buttons of moderate. size. The 
■bolero has now its sleeves cut with the coat, and 
gives a broad effect, which makes the waist appear, 
quite minute. Sleeves consisting of deep tucks, one 
above the other, aJe extremely modish, and are 
very closely fitted. Gathers round the armholes have 
almost disappeared and even ethereal textures are 
di'aped or folded to avoid.puffiness. Princess models 
are elaborately draped and thé''plain models are 
rarely seen. The safest choice for early spring la a 
coat and skirt of faced cloth
shades with darker velvet to tone and four or. six 
pretty buttons. Striped coats are smart with plain 

costumes -With shadow^strlpes are 
especially attractive with' some touches of harmon
izing velvet. Some new chapeaux of huge size are 
shown in thé “Woffington” shape, and these demand 
an amplitude of coiffure to be accurately worn. Silk 
and satin tightly stretched is an accepted fashion 
for these models, which also are now appearing in 
colored straw and chips. Immense brush ospreys 
are conspicuous in Parisian models', but flowers and 
ostrich feathers will be the most favored decor
ations. The new high-crowned hats, with flat brims, 
are very plainly trimmed, but are too reminiscent of 
the Welsh national headgear to be either attractive 
or becoming; but there are smaller, compact shapes, 
very, short in front, and with moderately high 
crowns, which trim smartly and are most effective 
with coat costumes. It is, however, early yet to 
speak definitely of summer millinery, which will un
dergo many changes before we arrive at the sunny 
month of May. One of the most becoming and use
ful toilettes which Madame la Mcde has given us 
this season is the kimono-like rest gown,.carried out 
in the softest satin crepe de chine or cashmere. To 
slip on in the afternoon for a boudoir tea and lounge 
before dressing for dinner its gracious practicability 
appeals to most comfort-loving daughters of Eve.
Cashmere Is being used extensively fot* the expres
sion of the newest. indoor , and afternoon reception 
toilettes, and nothing could be nicer than this emin
ently becoming material, its soft, clinglXlf qualities 
being particularly adaptable to the draped modes of 
the season. The double skirt has caught on em
phatically with the evening frock. The coat comes 
(for the moment) rather in the way of the double 
skirt idea, that creating diffieultiesi. And it follows 
until the summer and* the disappearance of the coat, 
the double skirt will not have scr jnuch to do with 
the frock 'for day wear. Perhaps the prettiest ver
sion of the double skirt evening frock is the. tunic 
of transparent net or chiffon or lace, and the under
skirt of lace, and the idea is acceptable in that it will 
be so easy just to have a chiffon top to a satin skirt 
one possesses already. This transparent top may, 
of course, be light or dark. A top of black filet net 
trimmed with jet or chenille may overhang a skirt 
of white satin, or of black satin, and such a tunic Method:
might be worn over a black or white slip. Then parboil and drain _ it
with a colored satin slip one can have a tunic of saucepan, season it with the curry powder, chutney,
colored chiffon or; Indeed, colored net or lace. I saw salt add the rlee, and letvsiinmer
a frock the other clay of pale -yellow satin and chlf- -i ml™ is absorbed. %
fon, the satin of which had been dyed from white ' When the rice is quite done, arrange-It dn a hot
to yellow. A length of galloon Insertion would dish, and serve fried eggs on the top, with parsley
come in beautifully for those double skirts; the upper as a garnish,
skirt should always be weighted with some .sort of 
embroidery, so that it would hang down 
ful lines. It is not, of course, necessary that the 
bodice and upper skirt should be in one; although I 
think it is more graceful thus. I saw a nice frock 
the other day formed in this wise: -A bodice and up
per skirt of black chiffon over an underskirt of lace, 
of which the upper skirt was very long and ar
ranged in points and embroidered.

to remove all dust rub briskly all over with the mag
nesia. Next morning brush the hat thoroughly with 
a perfectly clean brush, and if it does not look quite 
fresh and nice repeat the whole process. Then Voila!

Directly the sun begins to get a little power, it 
has a most unpleasant way of showing up shortcom
ings in one’s garments that have, never been visible 
during the dark days .of winter.

To the well-to-do woman with a. substhntial dress 
allowance, thebe rays, of sunshine bring no qualms; 
she simply goes to her tailor t* order a new coat and 
skirt, and to tier milliner for a suitable hat, and she 
is ready forthwith,- With her best spring apparel, the 
demi-saison attire of last autumn, coming in nicely 
for everyday wear.

But the woman whose purse is slender and whose 
gowns are few and far between, begins to sigh when, 
she realizes that the brown cloth frockPand the heavy 
treize coat she has worn during the winter, months 
are no longer suitable.

She cannot afford a demi-saison coat and Skirt 
Stewed Fillets qf Hake if she is to have a new summer dress, therefore she

Reqyjred : Fillets of hake, xparsley and -lemon, has to rack her brains on the subject- of renova- 
thyme, a shallot, two mushrooms, two ounces of but- -, tions. 
ter, half an ounce of flour, a teacupful of stock, and 
seasonings.

Methqd: This is one of the most savory fish 
dishes that I know of. First chop the parsley and tlje 
thyme, the shallot, 'and the peeled mushrooms.

Now Wry these in butter for five minutes.
Next stir in the -flour and stock (fish).
Stir all together Jhordrighly and let it boil up, ar

range the fillets carefully in a china-lined sauce
pan. - • >■

tell anyone that they are devoid of 
imagination, is to çonvey a reproach, 

1 or at least to imply that one compas
sionates them for their lack of a 
faculty which adds So much to the 

r joy of living, sincê it can turn the 
most prosaic surroundings into a 
fairy palace, and make the daily 
round a sunpath at every step. The 
gift is usually found in persons of 
highly-strung, nervous temperament, 
and its possessor has to pay a 
in accordance with the law of

Turkish Pilaf. , ;
Required: Three or four tomatoes, half a pound 

of rice, one or two ounces of buttçr, pepper and salt.
Method: Take the tomatoes and boil them with 

-a little water till they are quite soft.
Then mash thoroughly, adding a little salt, return 

-to the water they were cooked in, and add the rice, 
which must be thoroughly washed. When all the 
water is absorbed, and the rice quite cooked, put the 
pan at the side of the stove, so as to keep it hot.

Then melt a good sized piece of butter in a frying 
pan, and when it is nicely browned mix it well tilth 
the rice.

Season with pepper and salt, and serve vérÿ hot, 
garnished to tahte.

O
LITTLE PRINCE TATTERS

Little Prince Tatters has lost his cap,
Over the hedge he-threw it;.
Into the river it fell “kerslap”!
Stupid old thing to do it!
Now Mother may sigh and Nurse may fume.
For the little grey cap with its eagle plume, 
“One cannot be thinking all day of such matters! 
Trifles are trifles”! says little Prince Tatters.

-■< The y
price 
com

pensation. For it the power of form
ing mental images, more of. less distinct, enables 
those so gifted to transmute into gold the common- 
dace of life, it also increases- the capacity for pain, 
since imagination is-the home of fear, and much of 

- our suffering is due to a recoil from what we--are 
called upon t,o face-through «fear. Thus the antici
pation is often worse than the actual experience 
when the trouble comes. But the pleasures of the 
imagination, when it is rightly controlled^, far out
weigh the pains, in the estimation of those on whom 
the gods have bestowed this Wonderful gift, with its 
magical power of turning all it touches into" gold. 
For them no day need- be dull; time will not be slow- 
footed, nor duty irksome; for all will be aglow with 
“the light that never was on land or sea.” The inner 
kingdom in which they really live will be peopled 
with fair visions and places of delight, of which the 
actual is but a .dim shadow. Like children, they 

''“make believe,” and invest it with the ideals of their 
If circumstances and environ-

Littlq Prince Tatters has lost his coat,
Playing he did not need it;
Left it right there by the nanny-goat,
“And nobody never seed it!”
Now Mother and Nurse may search till nijdit.
For thé little new coat with its buttons bright,
But “coatsleeves or shirtsleeves, how little it matters. 
Trifles are trifles,” says little Prince Tatters.

Little Prince Tatters has lost - his ball—
Rolled away down the street,
“Somebody’ll have to find it, that’s all,”
Before he can sleep or eat.
Now raise the neighborhood, quickly do!
And send for the crier and constable, too!
“Trifles are trifles; but serious matters,
They must be seen to,” says little Prince Tatters.

v

The dyer Is a friend indeed to the impecunious 
woman if he is allowed fair play, but, in "many case 
he is expected ,to perform miracles,,.alt® is much re
viled if he does not succeed. •'

Really, ope of my. chief*'objects In writing this 
article is to show how ; garments ought to be pre
pared for dyeing with a View to obtaining the best 
possible results

To begin with, it is. a well known fact that wool
len garments are priorie to shrink; therefore a skirt 
should be undone and taken out of the waistband. If 
it has a cotton lining that should also be removed, qs 
It is not likely that this will remain the size of the 
skirt material, and any discrepancy between the two 
would result In wrinkles: . •

Rows of cotton stitching should also be taken out 
If possible, as cotton never takes quite the same 
shade as the wool, and thus gives the gown an ugly 
“dyed” appearance.
, The lining of the coat should also be removed, the 

sleeves should also be unpicked, arid any cotton 
stitching taken out.

Supposing the coat and skirt to be of grey tweed, 
It will dye a beautiful dark blue, which is always a 
useful color.

A new linette lining can be provided Sqt the skirt, 
arid the coat can be faced with any light-colored bro
cade, just.to make it look fges.h as It should if the 
fronts fly open.

If It has shrunk at all the deficiency can be made 
up by putting vést pieces down the fronts or making 
various waistcoats to he, worn with it, leaving the 
coat really open, but just holding the fqpnts together 
by a dark blue silk tie loosely knotted.

The waistcoat could be of tan or mauve for dull 
and cold days, and of white drill, brown holland, or 
blue and white cambric for warmer weather.

Straw hats are not expensive luxuries.-
To wear with the “renovated” costume I have 

just described, the owner might, If she were at all 
cletrer at millinery, buy a dark blue straw hat for a 
ridiculously small sum, and for a small sum more,

, she could buy sufficient dark blue silk and pale mauve 
Parma violets with which to trim it.

Later on this hat could be unpicked ànd put aside 
for the autumn, using only the dark blue silk, well 
sponged and ironed, with which to trim a hat of 
sunburnt straw, with the addition of » btinch of blue 
cornflowers. It is only by taking, care, of all odd 
pieces that the impecunious woman can put In any
thing like a smart appearance on a small dress allow- 
onfee That is to say, on a very limited amount of 
“pin money."

I once learnt a lesson from overhauling the “odd- 
ment box” belonging to a lady who is a past mis
tress in the art of making "Something out of noth-

There were lengths of different colored, tulle, all 
neatly folded and pinned together (they h'ad already 
adorned more than one hat, and had been unpicked, 
shaken, brushed with a soft brush, ironed, and fold
ed up), lengths of chiffon (which had also been Iron
ed), wound on large pieces of cardboard, wings and 
mounts, without a feather awry, thanks' to a Judicious 
use of seccotine,, and a whole boxful of flowers, which

-f.In one of the new

skirts or complete

Pour over the sauce and stexfr gently for twenty 
minutes.

Take up the fish carefully, boil up the sauce, and 
pour over. _ •

O-

A FAMOUS NOVELIST’S RECIPEhouse of dreams, 
ment are of necessity narrow and circumscribed, the 
imagination is still free to transport Its h 
sessors to far-off lands and to make thes 
to the mental vision that they can be set before 
others In word-painting so vivid and realistic that 
it is not excelled even by those who. have seen. with 
the outward eye. Such a gift had Defoe and Thomas 
Moore, 'who left us pictures of lands to which they 

both strangers, which so glow with, life as we

' ., Haddock and Egg Sauce.
Required: Pieces of cooked haddock, half -a pint 

of egg sauce, cold potato, one ounce of butter, cayenne 
and salt. ’ v t

Method: Take any piecas-jjf fresh or dried had
dock, pull to pieces with two forks, and season some
what highly with white peeper. ,

Take half a pint of egg sauce (or use any left 
over from a previous meal).

Put the haddock in a stewpan, and cook over a 
slow fire till thoroughly hot

Serve with a border of mashed potato, formed 
Into a firm wall. •« ,

The haddock should he garnished with tufts of 
parsley, and all served very hotv the sauce poured 
all over. —.

appy pos- 
e so clear I was reading the other day, that in Mrs. Gaskell’s 

“Life of Charlotte Bronte” is found the following: 
That on the Christmas day before her death, Mrs 
Nicholls, as she then was, carried a spice cake, to 
one of her father's parishioners, 
these Yorkshire cakes is as follows:

The recipe for
„ , ......... One pound of
flour, half a pound, of butter," half a pound of sugar, 
a teaspoonful of freeh baking powder, one ounce and 
a half of mixed candied peel, half an ounce of mixed 
spice, and three eggs. Rub the butter into the flour 
add baking powder and sugar, with the rest of the in
ingredients, and then stir in the 
well beaten. ^

L'ine a cake tin with buttered paper, and bake in 
a moderate oven. ,

Unless a strong* flavor of spice is liked, this cake 
will not be acceptable, although of course less spice 
could be used; but to all who delight in “sugar and 
spice and all that’s nice,” doesn’t this sound rather 
good?

———
read that they are as real as places with which we 
are familiar. It Is a beautiful thing to live, says 
seme one; "we should go about sipping nectar and 
ambrosia.” To do this in the midst of commonplace 
surroundings, with j grinding' poverty, anxiety and 
care abounding, and* with the sordid race for wealth, 
the petty aims and foolish pleasure that absorb so 
many, confronting one at every turn, is only possible 
to those dowered with this blessed 
to look beyond man in the- making 
wards which he Is ever, though often unconsciously, 
striving. The pleasures of the imagination bqlong 
not - only ti> the poet and the artist, they are within 
the reach of "all who will cultivate the power, although 
those to whom it is a natural gift know most of its 
wonders. This wonderful power of .seeing with the 
inward eye, is a priceless possession.—But It is pos
sible to misuse this faculty, and while the joys to be 
derived from its right -use are untold, the abuse of 
ft Is fraught..with-miaery and even disaster T° allow 
the imagination unbridled licehse, to run riot wher
ever fancy may lead, is to bè guilty of grave mis
use of a great gift It must1 be curbed, brought under

■ control and* made subject to the highest nature, or It 
------ pi-ovp a curse instead of a blessing. Again, so

dulge in this power that it becomes a hindrance, 
paralyzing effort, and1 rendering its possessor in
capable of action, has been the cause of many a 
failure In life, while a diseased and debased imagin
ation .is, pboductiv% of serious evil, and is à terrible 
perversion of a noble faculty whi$Sh carries with it 

* a grave responsibility. It behoves then all who bave 
been dowered with this magical power to use it well 
and keep it pure and unsullied, for it is indeed a 
precious trust, full of possibilities for good, and evil.

Now, with regard to the “training or moods." "I 
am not in a mood for-thgt today," we frequently sày, 
when a proposal is made to us which, under ordin
ary circumstances, would prove attractive. And so, 
conquered by the tyrant whose slave for the nonce—
We permit ourselves to be, we miss many a .pleasure, 
and lose many ; an opportunity. A, mood is -defined 
as a ’certain habit of thought indulged in Until it 
becomes, for the time, a definite arid more or less 
pennanant state of mind. For instance, a habit of 
introspection .unwisely yielded to may produce a 
morbid tendency to dwell on the past or on the in
evitable in the present This will result in a de-pressed melancholy state of mind, which, if "not THE SUBJECT OF BREAKFAST
checked, will degenerate Into a pessimistic and1 ------ •
morose mood; while the habit of looking for a silver Everyone Takes it for granted nowadays that

■ lining to every cloud, of seeking for “the angel breakfast as an institution, rather than as a meal,
round the corner,” in all the petty vexations \ and ought to be abolished. We are told thdt no one is at

- disappointments of our daily lot, will result in the his best, ’ physically or mentally, at eight o’clock in
optimistic mood which sees good everywhere and in the morning, and that the ordeal of a family, break-
everything, and consequently finds it, for we all get fast is one to which *e should not subject our dell-
prëtty much what «we look for, “Life,” says Emer- cate nerves But why? If we feel grumpy at eight
son, “Is a .train of moods like a string of beads, and o’clock, is it not better to shake off our grumpiness
as we pass through them, they prove to be the many- than-to humor it by shunning the society of bur lel-
colored lenses, which paint the world in their own lows until it pleases the “black dog” to depart: If
hue. From the mountain you see the mountain.” breakfast is depressing, let us try to enliven, rather
And so it is. The various experiences that life- than abandon it. What will society come*to if we go 
brihgs, impress the character according to the way on giving, way to our feelings, and pampering our im-
in which they are met and accepted. In the heyday pulses, like spoilt children ? Breakfast, as we know
of youth, when all the world Is frill of projnise and it, is a modern and an English institution, -It was
nothing seems impossible, a rosy hue colors the hori- unknown, before the Tudor period, hut once adopted,
son. The trailing clouds of glory still linger about _tt seems to- have taken hold of tiie national imagin- 
those for whom life's deeper mysteries are yet Veiled. ation. The last century saw -with us the glorification 
Every common sight seems to be apparelled in celes
tial light. Brit this joyous iftopd passes and1 fades 
with the years into the light of common day on thp 
dusty highway of life. The glory has gone from 
■the earth, and the thoughtful questioning, strenuous 
moods succeed. Experience has perhaps quenched 
or tempered the sanguine mood, but as the years roll 
on, and life is viewed from â broader and deeper 

-Standpoint, and insight -penetrates beneath the mere 
surface of things, the mood of acceptance and ad- 
Justmeht predominates in the well-ordered life, until 
at last, with the. Rabbi Beti Ezra, we are ready to 
look forward again, believing that “the bpst is yet 
to be.” When dominated, by a particular mood, we 
say a man is “not himself.” And this is to some ex
tent true, since as we have seen the nature of the 
mood colors the whole Outlook and influences _tbe 
judgment. It is clear, then, that in order to be well 
balanced, we must sqek to regulate moods, and not 
allow our mental perspective to be warped by them.

We must learn to distinguish, between things as 
they are and as they seem to ris, when ruled by 

.some particular mood- Lastly, there is the transient 
mood, that overtakes us, we know not how or why, 
withering joy and clouding the brightest day. A 
chord of music, a peal of bells, some familiar fra
grance, the falling of petals of a rose, the sea’s in
teresting murmur, or it may be some peaceful scene 
in nature, and we are swept by a passionate y earning 
for we know not what. It is a wholly sad mood and 

, cannot be explained. • At such times

eggs, previously

gift, and so able 
of the ideal to- Vegetable Scrambled Egg.

Required: t Half an ounce of butter, half a sliced 
onion, one large tomato, two or three eggs, cold po
tato, pepper and salt.

Method: Into a small stewpan put the butter ; 
when brown fry the onion and tomato, also the po
tato, all cut in slices. ~

Directly all are soft, drop in lightly-beaten eggs, 
and scramble all together; season highly with, pep
per -and salt, and serve at once in small cups or 
ramekin cases. < - -

If yi?u wish to make the eggs go further, add a 
tahlespOonfril of milk to each three eggs.

O

A FEW HINTS FOR THE COOK
A servant who knows her work, washes out the 

kitchen towels every day after the dinner things are 
done. In this way she Insures having no smeared 
plates! ■

Lamb should never be kept until the least high ; 
like other young meat, it is quickly tainte.d’ and 
spoilt. This is on account of the large proportion of 
fluid and moisture contained in the tissues. -

Fried Eggs and Rice.
Required: Four or five eggs, a quarter of a poun 

of rice, half, a teaspoonful of 6urry powder, half 
pint of milk, and1 a little chutney.

First wash the rice thoroughly, then 
Put the 'milk into a clean

may 
to in

Saucepans, as soon as empty, should be filled with 
cold water. When time allows, add a piece of soda 
and boil opt the vessel. Saucepans thus treated are 
easy to wash, and always in good order when re
quired. I have vague recollections of having at 
some previous date reminded iny readers of the same 
thing,- but nevertheless I do’ so again, as it is one 
of the most important thing's " fri aJÈàirs rit the>lt- ’’

till the",

.«j'Stuffed Cauliflower. —
Required! "A medium sized, eaMliflower, teaspoon- 

ful of capere^ oue ounce of breadcrumbs, two mush
rooms, salt, grated cheese, Agië$ÿ)êr arid salt to taste,
one gill Qf-vw>ite skuoe2-jsJjpV- " W"''■:,:>*»•-■ ", : ...... . .w . . .

Methods--.Boll the cauttfloWer in salted, water, till looked as if- they had just come from a shop, but 
nearly cooked, take it up *?®tirain carefully, then lay whlch. la had ,bfen rejuvenated- by a careful
on a fireproof dish (on which It will be served later). use °f Water color paints and gum.

Remove; the thick -stalkM fill the hole-Tvith this This 18 a type of woman who can say With truth- 
mixture: the breadcrumbs,' ’chopped ..capers, mush- 

salt and’cayenne, and’cheese!- 
After putting this stufflrig Into the hole, press the 

cauliflower into as complet a shape as possible.
Make the white sadçe, pour over and scatter 

cheese upon it. ’
Place in the oven tot fifteen or 

till it Is nicely browned,- aryl serve

Swedish 'flfakqd Cabbage.
Required: One;' small çjtbbage, two eggs, one gill 

of milk, half an ounce df.butter, pepper ànd salt, and 
half an ounce of flour.

Method: Gut the outside leaves from 
bage, wash it, arid boil it (or a quarter of an hour 
in very fast-boiling water.

Lift out, drain, and when cold chop finely 
Beat the eggs and add to the cabbage, also the 

milk, in which flour his been smoothly mixed, and 
the dissolved butter. ,

Season it ail with pepper and salt. — * 
thoroughly.

Serve very hot with ".crotons of fried bread.

Put eggs into a basin of cold water to test them. 
If new laid they will lie at the- bottom, if had they 
will float on the top; the position of the egg In thé 
water shows its' freshness or staleness.

A lemon that has been allowed to heat' slowly 
through in the oven first yields far more juice thin 
one that is squeezed when cold.

In the summer time, which, by the way, is not so 
very far off now, one Is often troubled with rancid 
butter, it is so hard to keep it in the hot weather. 
One can, howeve#, get rid. of the rancid taste entire
ly by putting it to soak for a couple of hours of 
longer In cold water, to which a good pinch of car
bonate of soda has been added. The effect Is really 
magical; the butter becomes as good as ever

In grace-

O ful pride, “I can’t earn anything, but I can save a 
lot!”: rooms,IF When there is no objection to the grey dress of 
last year being a grey dress this year also, there Is 
nb earthly reason why It should not be washed, which 
is a less expensive process than cleaning, provided 
it is a good woollen material.

The washing system can .also be applied to blue 
or black serges. If there is any question of shrink
age, the linings should be removed, ami 
precautions taken as I recommended for dyeing.

Supposing such a catastrophe occurs as the fray
ing of the edge of the skirt where the braid has pre
viously been, it can be lengthened just half an inch 

' "all round, and a piece, of broad" grey braid laid on 
over the hem, which will hide all shortcomings, the 
extra half inch making it quite tidy at the edge.

As braiding is so fashionable a narrower braid

twenty minutes, 
very hot. o

the same PETTICOAT PHILOSOPHY
Of what use is it to fight for things and make a 

noièe? Nature is so clear in new teaching that he 
who has lived with her for any time cah be in little 
doubt as to the "better way."

: a firm cab-

■ A long, hard winter llvefl through from begin- 
can be put on In a scroll design above the plain nlng to end without shirking is one of the most
band, add a similar pattern used on the coat fronts salutary experiences in the world. There Is no non

sense about it. You could not indulge in vapors 
and the finer sentiments in the midst of its deadly 

would probably be quite up to another season.’s wear, earnest if you tried.—Author of “Elizabeth and Her 
with the addition of a fresh waistband and lacé vest. German Garden.” ,X
if only the sleeves did not carry the date too visibly.

Most of last» year’s sleeves were made in a puff 
from the shoulder to Just above the elbow, where 
they terminated in a frill of lace.

To bring these quite up to date, unpick the puffs, cessful professor of it. 
iron them out and cut them into short wings or 
loose 
little 
shoulde

;■

[:-V and cuffs. '
An afternoon gown of eoilenne or crepolineStir all together 

and brown.
and bake till niceof the breakfast table in America, its apotheosis. 

Shrely no one who has ever given , the Amerlcâh 
breakfast his personal consideration, can ever te^ce 
any other, even, our own, quite eerlously. -Some cue, 
writing iri a weekly English paper the .oiher day, 
wondered why tea was so firmly established with us 
as the breakfast beverage, and recommended beer as 
a substitute. .As a matter of fact, tea is a modern 
substitute for beer, and Grey (the poet) was ridiculed 
at Cambridge on account of his preference for the 
weaker beverage. Breakfast may be made one of 
the most pleasant meals of the day, by the co-oper
ation and thoughtfulness on the pgrt of the Individual 
members of a family, but in order to be a ericcess, it 
must not be hurried. The family party must all as'- 
semple punctually, having previously given due at
tention to tjieir toilet, and being each and all pre
pared fo contribute their share to the conversation. 
Breakfast table manners are Indeed a great. test of 
character. There used to be a story with an excel
lent "moral going the ' rounds, of an eligible young 
peer, who decided af the last moment not to lay his 
heart, fortune and coronet at the feet of a lady 
whom he grehtly admired, but .who, when they met 
at a country house, disgusted him by her gloomy 
and peevish demeanor at breakfast. The story, alasl 
bears on its face the tracé of falsehood. GloOm and 
peevishness hide their heads even at the breakfast 
table.when eligible young peers are abroad; but it is, 
nevertheless, as good for moral purposes as “strewel- 
peter ” If we must. choose between breakfast and 
self-indulgence in the matters of moods—and, too 
often, . .temper—let us k;eep the meal, and turn it 
from a penance to a delight, by .the simplest and 
surést of • remedies—unselfishness.

To meet death -with a gracious stoicism, well- 
dressed, and standing upright, is rightly considered a 
very fine art, reflecting much credit upon the sric-»

I think that perhaps these fevV-simpIe and inexpen
sive little "Lenten" dishes may be acceptable to some 
of our readers, at this season.- ‘They will all, I know, 
be found very appetising and savory, and some of 
them, besides being “Lenten dishes,” will be found 
very useful to serve as a savdry at a small dinner.

COMMENTS^OFAN™ONLOOKER

Congratulations to Prince Edward of Wales, who 
has madq a distinct "hit” as a voealist. His perform
ance,. one is glad
One would not wish to find a musical infant prodigy 
in the first family in the larid, and the song which 
gained him success was oyr excellent' old friend, 
“Do Ye Ken John Peel?" The Prince has a clear 
soprano velce, and his rendering of the sporting and 
chefery ditty, with Its inspiriting chorus, secured him 
an encore at a largely attended concert at the Royal 
Naval College*,at Osborne, the other day.

The body, though an excellent servant, is a con
temptible master.—Lucas Malet. . . -

kimono sleeves, edging the material with a 
ga)on or lace, then make undersleeves ' from 
era to wrist of lace or embroidered lawn.

An inexpensive plan is to make both sleeves and Englishwomen don’t understand, as Frenchwomen 
veet of lace edging, about six inches wide, two widths have for years, -the blessings of a “dot.” Thy like| 

" with the scalloped edges meeting up the back, being to be loved for themselves alone—a primitive wish,
wide enough for the sleeves. savoring more of «the Garden of Eden than the twen*

For cotton frocks, - the sleeves can be altered in tieth century, 
the same way, the undersleeves being made , of cam
bric, embroiderd with flax threads, or trimmed with 
bands of torchon lace

■

to see, was suited to his years.

Our spoken thoughts—even the spoken thoughts 
that reach only our own earsr-are often as not but 
a veneer of. sly deceit, underneath being something 
very different. Many are apt to say that this or that 
thing is hopeless, sb that hope, when, if ever, it 
dawns, may come as a double surprise, a greater 
blessing.—Alice Maud Meadows.

Men of the world do not propose upon the merits 
of a. face. Experience has long since taught them 
that" the prettiest face may conceal a vixen or a 
simpleton.

O>
ODDS AND ENDS

If you dislike your brooms and brushes to stand 
about in odd corners of the kitchen why po 
some good broom holders, they are so easy! ••

Take two large. empty cotton reels, buy screws 
long enough to go right through the centre hole, and 
screw them to the door or any other convenient wood
work there may be.

See that they are placed the right height from-thé 
ground for the length-pfr the handle, and the right 
distance apart for the hahdle of the broom to slip in 
between them.

The head of the brush 'of course rests safely 
the reels and, is safely out of the way. ■

Any jobbing carpenter however would run you up 
a shelf to hold a number of brooms and brushes for 
a email sum, but this "home-made” article will be 
found quite good enough'to keep a few brooms tidy.

Supposing you have moved into a house which has 
been Standing empty for some time, and the taps, 
handles, doorplates, etc., of brass are in a terrible 
state, or supposing again that tou have picked up à 
ritce brass article cheap at à sale, and that It is in a 
very,badly tarnished condition, I am afraid in either 
of these cases or In any othef whbri brass has got to 
almost the ’iftnal stage” of dirt and tarnish, you wHl 
find thqt most ordinary metal polishes will have but 
little result. Her* is one thorigh that will make the 
brass as bright as ever; Buy some rottenstone, take 
a piece of soft rag, and dip in sWeet Oil. Next dip 
the cloth in the rottenstone and rub well into the 
hrasswork until all tarnish is removed, a good lot of 
“elbow-grease” will be required, but perseverance will 
ip time win the day. Finally, give it a good rubbing 
and pqlishing with clean soft cloths. Rottenstone is 
much Used by engineers, etc., for polishing the bright 
P.arts of their machinery; it is very soft, and does not 
damage even the finest polished surface.

t make
The’cpncern which has been expressed lately at 

the degeneration in the looks of Englishwomen has 
obviously been expressed by. a man. At any rate, 
I notice that the wave of ugliness which is deplored 
with so much emotion, seems, in the opinion of the 
dqplorers, to have left the masculine English unsub
merged. They don’t mention men in connection with 
it at all. Why not? Perhaps men think that they 
are privileged to be ugly. When I walk along the 
streets I do occasionally see some pretty Women; but 
â good-looking man is not so often men with. One 
sometimes wonders how men can sit down and write 
about the disappointing ugliness of women, when 
many of them are going about bald or bearded! This 
matter of the baldhead is a very troublesome one 
to me If a woman may not be bald, why should it 
be allowed in a man?-

When the reservation of men from the present 
charge of Increasing ugliness in England has been 
removed, there is something in It, not enough, per
haps, to cauçe such a vast flutter, but enough to en
quire into cftqses. The lovely complexion, bright 
hair and fresh, healthy Ibok of young girls, are cer
tainly not so common as they were. A tired, worn 
look has come into fashion, even on very young faces, 
Worst of alj, young girls finding that the rush of 
life and want of* care of themselves make ravages 
In their looks, sometimes try to repair the damage 
with "make up." Of course, this only makes them 
look older and more worn then ever.

To men with hobbies, woman is a mere secondary 
consideration. To men who golf woman is a consid
eration of the fifteenth degree. Men to whom woman 
is an appreciable interest are men without hobbies.—* 

on Arabella Kenealy. ‘ ’

"Something is or seems 
That touches us with mystic glearijs 
Like glimpses of forgotten dreams.”

f t'

Such moods may be as .the poets have said, “echoes 
of an unte-natal past.” We can only conjecture, for 
oti all the moods with which we are familiar these 
are the most mysterious.

Or.. -»
TASTY LITTLE DISHES FOR THE LEN

TEN SEASON

. FASHION’S FANCIES Tasty Little Dishe* for the t-enten Season
. • -. ■' ____ ' Turkish Pllaf; Vegetable Scrambled Egg.

The most decided fashion for the bright days of Macaroni Croquettes; Fried Eggs and Rice.^ 
early spring1 is, undoubtedly the coat and skirt; the Stewed Fillets of Hake; Stuffed Cauliflower.- „
latter limp and graceful, the coat with some sugges- Haddock and Egg/Sauce; Swedish Baked Cabbage,
tion of the Directoire era, but subdued ahd unas- .. —T '
sertive in style. Striped silk moire and velvet are Macar.om Croquettes,
eminently desirable fabrics for adorning th,e new Required: Quarter of a pound of macaroni, half
coats, but. generally In combination with plain vel- > a pint of milk, and one ounce'of flour, pepper, salt, 
vet of a darker tone. Beautiful buttons are worn on half an ounce of butter, frying îat, egg and bread- 
velvet coats, but only Hour pr at most six, or where * crumbs, and grated cheese . ,
many are required to finish tabs or buttonholes, Method: Throw the macaroni into a saucepan of 
loops, buttons of knitted silk are preferable, «elect- fast-boiling water, arid cook fast for half an hour, »
tag, perhaps, a lighter shade than the gown,, Just a Drain, chop, or cut into small pieces, work the 
couple of handsome jeweled buttons give the desired flour into the milk, place it in a "saucepan, add the
emc to a smart coat of faced cloth or velvet or four butter and stir while this slowly conies to the bolt
of old silver are fascinating on the darker tones of Season with salt and pepper, and Took till thick, 
cloth. Undoubtedly the smartest coat is that with carefully stirring to prevent any lumps, 
cutaway fronts and wide square revers turned hack Add the macaroni, and turn out on to a plate to 

the coat itself Of .the newest coats, the long- cool. ' > \
tailed Incroyable is too pronounced for ordinary Then form into corkeshaped pieces, dip in egg,
wear, but is charming in lace oVer an under-dress of roll in breadcrumbs, and fry in deep fat till a golden-
taffeta as an evening toillette. All the smart coats brown color.
are slightly short-waisted at the back, and the little Dry. by the fire, duet grated cheese thickly over,

A learned American geologist, having accepted an 
invitation to deliver a school lecture, selected Niagara 
Falls as his topic. He told about the geologipal for
mation of the falls, and described the different per
iods to be traced in the gorge, and then went on to . 
say that the falls- were slowly wearing back toward 
Buffalo, and that in the course of some two^hundred 
thousand years they would have worn back to Erie,. 
Pa., and that town would be left high and dry.

Suddenly one of the-girls in the class began to sob 
convulsively.

_ “What is the matter?” asked the teacher,- m 
ala“Oh,” wailed trie girl, “my sister lives In Erie!”

■»

t:

An old woman resident of a Yorkshire village took 
1 a social pride in attending all the funerals within 
reaching distance of her home. There was a funeral 
one day, in the next village which she could not at
tend, but a neighbor of hers Was there. That night 
she called dn the neighbor and said:

“Well, Nancy, I heard you wor at t funçraL" 
“Yes, I wor,” Nancy replied.
“What kind of a funeral wor it?" Nancy sniffed 
'*Why, it wor a worry mean affair,” she said 

"There were nobbut a few biscuit and slch.
"Ah,” said the old woman, “thems the sort oî 

ways I don’t hold- to. I’ve lost five, but, .thank 'evens 
Ive buried ’

The luxurious habits of vthe modern mother were 
denounced by the Countess of Chichester in a paper 
which she read recently at a meeting at Eastbourne 
on the "Ministry of Women.” Nowadays, she said, 
women were guilty of follorigng the last social fash- . • 
ion of the day, ill emulation of their neighbors, and 
so they made their girls such expensive articles that 
young men simply could not afford to indulge in 
them.

Do you know, I have just found out a brand new 
“dodge” for cleaning light felt hate with dry mag
nesia! It. Is too easy for words*» Get a good lump 
from the chemist’s and after well brushing the hat all with ’am.” t
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CE TATTERS
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ELIST’S RECIPE
day, that in Mrs. GaskelTs 

is found the following: 
y before her death, Mrs. 
carried a spice cake, to 
ioners. 
follows: 

sr, half a pound of sugar, 
ng powder, one ounce and' 

1, half an ounce of mixed 
the butter into the flour, 

ar, with the rest of the in- 
in the

ttered paper, and bake Tn

f spice is liked, this cake 
ough of course less spice 

who delight in “sugar and 
doesn’t this sound rather

The recipe for 
One pound" of

eggs, previously ’

fOR THE COOK
her work, washes oiit the 
ifter the dinner things are 
isures having no smeared

kept until the least high; 
t is quickly tainted ’and 
of the large proportion of 
d in the tissues. ' **' -

mpty, should be filled with 
lows, add a piece of soda 
aucepans thud treated are 

i in good order when jre- 
acollections of having" at 
ed my readers of the same 
do so again, as It is on$ tags in affairs of thé W’ "

f cold water to test them, 
t the- bottom, if bad they 
losition of the egg in thé 
or staleness.

allowed to heat slowly 
yields far more juice than 

cold.

iich, by the way, is not eà 1 
if ten troubled with rancid 
>ep it in the hot weather, 
of the rancid taste entire- ’ 
for a couple of hours or 
hich a good pinch of qar- 
dded. The effect is really 
es as good as ever

HILOSOPHY
ht for things and make a 
In new teaching that he 
any time cah be in little

veil through from begin - 
king is one of the most 
world. There is no non- 

id not indulge in vapors 
n the midst of Its deadly 
lor of “Elizabeth and Her

iy."

gracious stoicism, well* 
fht, is rightly considered a 
ucb credit upon the sue*

scellent servant, is a con- 
Malet.

derstand, as Frenchwomen 
rs of a “dot.” They like 
alone—a primitive wish, 

n of Eden than the twent

iven the spoken thoughts 
ars—are often as not tout 
lerneath toeing something 
pt to say that this or that 

hope, when, it ever,, it 
ouble surprise, a greater 
dows. . . 3-v f

t propose upon the merits 
i long since taught them 
iy conceal a vixen or a

iman is a mere secondary, 
golf woman is a consid- 

Men to whom woman 
e men without hobbies

ee.

logist, having accepted an,,
>1 lecture, selected Niagara 

about the geological for- 
Bscribed the different per* 
orge, and then went' on to 
wly wearing back toward 
urse of some two'hundred 

have worn back to Erie, . 
i left high and dry. *
in the class began to sob

asked the teacher,' in

iy sister lives in Erie!”

of a Yorkshire village took 
g ail the funeral* within 
>me. There was a funeral 
e which she could not at- 
rs Was there. That night 
• and said:
you wor at t funçraU' i 
aplied. , -vjb- 1
al wor it?" Nancy sniffed, 

mean affair,” she said, 
biscuit and sich. . ,,1*4 

Oman, “thems the sort of 
lost flve, but, thank ’even* ' 

In.’’
* i -aJIftt*

I
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CURRENT TOPICS » FCnFrU°‘r îhe rat* had been SPOken- and the b°rse had d°n® ^ ®Ser Redbreast showed him how to keep ’

system from the private company which owns It. °Cean" _ , the great obedient animal standing still between the water on hi, “tie 1°*^ A*®1 *5® ®°fl
------  -------- 0--------- .Shafts. He went to him and took his nose In his Redbreast wklkiiî Tnen’ t0?’ Mother

The Emperor William of Germany, who usually NATURAL HISTORY !?and3 a"d patted him between the eyes and said: hdw delightfully co£l »nd and t.0ld. h.Lmwmmmmi
oCfflwnnalily 5<Lto a ^ouse and-settle there, deserting:- Frank whinni h tliat lAl hot summer there had not been snv

THE COLLEGE GIRL a family by whom it is lamented, and to whom if it Frank Whipple hasa cat named N%ger, who not rain or dew. The springs had dried un and it
U1KL chose it could find its way back with ease. This con- ?n.ly knows UV3 nam,e but recognizes his call over the ail the birds could do to find a drink Sometime. fht,

duct is a mystery which may lead us to infer that ,?~Ph<!nc' digger Is perfectly at home both at the would have been very thirsty had It
cats form a great secret society. Doubtless they Whipple residence and at the express office, and berries. y d K not l>een *or the
S0nÎL,and,,€0 ln pursuance of some secret policy con- sometimes at the latter place makes himself a “Just on the other side of th» fnre.t t
nected vrith the education of cats, or perhaps with nuisance by walking over the papers on Frank’s desk and George Frost Everv evpnln» Charles
witchcraft. We have known a cat desert a hoiBe for where he is trying to write. Telltag the cat to keep kept the grass in the vard ft-e.h? a beautiful shower

-°,llcc u.slx months hé would return and look off does no good, but an effectual means of getting rid “One morning just1 as Rohfn tüÜ, ,
with an air of contempt. “Such” he of his catship has been discovered by asking Mrs. morning fly, cK Ztw """ for 1,18

seemed to say, “were my humble beginnings.’’ He Whipple to call the animal’home, and when his mis- l believe w «lift,™ ?ald’ 11 >= very warm
went on no offence given and In about three years he tress says, “Nigger! Nigger!” over the phone and the this morninx” ***** the water on the front lawn 

acï for sood' vls mission elsewhere having receiver" is held to the cat’s ear, the owner ef the "The hose" was taken „„* tt. ■ ” 1
probably been accomplished. name scampers for home as fast as four black feet lawn. Then thl Ut!^ ” the ?Pnnkler set on the

T.1?31 a cat can come home In the face of most in- can carry him.—The Times. fu] snrav ^ate^ turned , on, and a delight-
credible difficulties is perfectly certain. Thus, to - ' ^ fre^h drlnk t"0 everything,
take a recent instance, a cat was carried from a - ™ Î, often v|slted this yard, for • the
town on the northeast coast of Fife to a country- FOR THE LITTLE TOTS i^n b g tree were fine. This morning in-
house near Perth. It went in a basket by train to ------- . d' had started out with an apple lunch’ in

where it changed for Dundee, and at Dun- Brushing Teeth "*8 be flew out of the woods, such a strange

sasnvsv5, Sru5R$ st âssu?i6<I,ï»** ffijâ
gSrvsM'urss, eyusRLrsdirection7 That the cat simply rode on a broom- Remember in the morning, please, down he flew. How cool th» u!,7 “Tï’
stick behind a witch is an hypothesis which brings brush your teeth with care. couldn’t stop for that th damP *rass was, but he
us into unfriendly contact with modern ideas of pro- It is best, I think, to do it, just “The boys lokinx from tu- i
gress.. Somehow the thing was done, and done In . Before you brush your hair. into the spray For » window saw him hop
forty-eight hours. Cats, much more than dogs, are ^ . ------- best time of his W» °F 6e had'just the
independent of a home. They can take to the heath- The Gladest Time stopped tinner! his Y,..* n sometlling happened. He
err the forest, or the back green. i Hke it ln the morninx when wS thinkW on one «Me as though he

We know little about cats, but cats know a great The sun shines in across mv bed scarcely stoDnin^'Y°Uh ^ast..a3 faat aa he cou,d so.
deal about us. Cats have very probably an under- And Lima to kind of whSie? then “Ba?k he fleJ !^ake the water °« as he went
ground raiiway. The Saturday Review. Æ ^o^ Htt,e°f sr4?Cheld’’ he dXlX^d'^f ^i^^Vom^rs^

And just outside my window, where first at one tree, then at anothe?' toivi”6' he stopp®d
A limb sticks upward from a tree for a few moments with the btadS ta i^T,re.nt'y

The sparrows often sit and stare as he left the birds would com. A ?
And nod their heads and chirp at me, later, Charlie looking out ta^wtadoiV

„Mamma, mamma, come and see'” *
bathFr°^i, e'i?ry dfrectlon the birds were coming for a 
bath. CharUe counted over a hundred th.nUIv

; etus?C1"-

r„ ■‘55S.-SS TASti:
When he felt the cool water» and was „MntheLnD,owe happened to" think abouT^ather fnd 

taem.” Redbreast’ and flew out in a hurry to “ell

th,tC£ff*B£t he flnd them?" asked Carlotta. “Was 
ha-xTVby b® went to so many trees?"

chris“an
““-as hgfi happenedÎ’ asked . Aunt. Fannie, out’L'f’to^Mother Redbreast came^fl^ta^.

M.-. 81?- -
Yes, and we can’t,do anything,” chimed in Garlotta. J guess they were all glad thp titti, -Aka*

The two chtidren had been at grandma’s for a such a good messenger boy” said UKarH» ^>1l>uWAS

ss»*?"Zir/ss,z,s'Zi Stôsss■to’ffïâ's,;?.0'hM&&*5U.”~s S?SK5*5i,-B»SS
m,A1l'îïnFa”nli thought a moment. “Wait till I get wonder,” said Aunt Fannie w«
™mmerX U d^nôt'^n.” W‘U te“ ^°U about on® tied that meS8ase’ to°" ^

»h tea ^ w.er® soon Perched on the arms of her
sunshiny^fades ^ *“ g°”e fr°m tbelr br,Sht-

Aunt Fannie was such a busy woman that it was
Th<^anflenat "5®” Kl,'® C°U,d Uke tlme to tell Stories.
Fannie ^ ÎS,?1* ftor/ the paper that said, “By 
Lan ‘ .Allep that of course meant Aunt Fannie,
=he 'na?, not ! ke having her really tell one, and 
she did tell tlwsplendidest stories.

Ü ,tbla be a true one?" asked Charlie. “Yes. 
h.Ll ^a,e; , ,°’. soody. goody!” exclaimed Car-

Many tooys and girls know that long ago animals 
■ ed and plants grew near the North Pole such as 
v'W are found only in the tropics. This is told us 
h geologists who flnd traces of them in the rocks, 
ii is known, too, that glaciers covered land where 

grain and fruits are raised. Some of you have 
1 -en told that the sand pits which, now that they 

ve been dug out, form such an ugly spot in our 
v ty. were left there by the melting of a great 
S acier which covered the southern end of Vancou
ver Island. Most of us hear such things and think 
no more about them. We believe that the wise men 
who write books about these things are te|ling the 
truth and that is the end of it. But a gentleman 
visited Victoria last week who is not content to be
lieve what he is told or even what he sees, without 
asking the reason why. His name is Moses B. Cots- 

He believes that the pole is moving to
wards Asia, and that the climate of North America 
will get warmer, while that of Siberia becomes colder. 
Mr. Cotsworth has spent many years of bis life in 
studying thé subject of climate, and has just returned 
from Alaska. In his researches he visited the pyra
mids of Egypt. These, he says, were once used as 
observatories, from which the priests watched the 
bin and the stars. It is believed that if the astrono- 

who long ago looked upon the sky from these 
- imidS, or watched the—shadows which they cast, 

uld come to earth again they would flnd that their 
bservatories had moved seven degrees, or rather, 

Mat the poles had moved. It is a long, long time since 
th- pyramids were built, and even if what Mr. Cots- 

evth, and those who agree with him, sav is true, 
"any generations of men will, live and die before 

y great change takes place ln the climate of the 
world for this reason.

i

;
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There has been an earthquake in Mexico. The 
l ity of Mexico was shaken and it is said that the 
town of Chilapa was destroyed.

i\A I

m iz
} lCanada is being settled quickly. During this 

year, more than 270,000 people- have come from 
«broad to live In this country. Most of the Immi
grants have gone to the farms, but too many have 
>tayed in the cities. The land, the forests and the 
mines all ask for workers, but the poor people who 
go to live in the cities have a hafd time. Many men 
u “uld rather break stones or dig sewers on the 
•treets than plow or sow in the country. Yet the 
I,f- of a farmer is far more Independent and healthier 
than that of most workers in the town.

SB
■mHm 1f Some Tails and Their Uses.

A cat never actually wags its tail. Why should it 
when it can purr? But, nevertheless, it seems to 
serve the same purpose in permitting a temporary 
expenditure of excess hervous energy when the ani
mal is under great strain. For instance, when care
fully stalking a bird or a man, as in the case of a 
kitten or a lion, the tip or the tail is never still for 
moment—ever curling and uncurling. We may com
pare this to the-jiervous tapping of the foot or An
gers in a man. When an angry lion is roaring his 
loudest his tail will frequently lash from side to side, 
giving rise among the ancient# to the belief that he 
scourged his body with a hook or thorn which grew 
from the end of the tail. \

When a jaguar walks along a slender bough, or 
a house cat perambulates the top of a board fence, 
we perceive another Important function of the tail 
—that of an aid in balancing. As a tight-rope per
former sways his pole, so the feline shifts its tall to 
preserve the centre of gravity.

The tail of a sheep seems to ée of little use to its

■
:2

Thera are a quarter of a million of coal miners 
Hie in the United States. These men have not been 
msmissed, and they do not complain that they hâve 
oeen badly paid or forced to work too long hours 
Ihey have a disagreement with the mine owners, and 
until it is settled theÿ are taking a holiday. There
vant^he8 bread°thaîeth^ ^untry today who and nothing is wanting for theif enjoyment. The
rhey1 will not be allowed^tn^tk/tkll6 earn’* vine-dressers of the island must look upon all the 
labor leaders hope that uJllfnoftetoTJoK Faby^Je a'm°St ** ^ fuMlment °f 3°>ne .Eastern 
lhe owners and the men settle their differences. y ____
dier*1 sennVJventU|htCd ®tates so1" Six motor cars of different nations set'out from
blowinx un the mine- , I’revent the miners from . New York on February 12 on a race round the world, 
"lowing uf the mines, and a few days ago some one 
m Colorado attempted lo blow up a sleeping mine 
manager with dynamite. All this shows a state of 
affairs that every good miner should do his best to 
put an end to. That coal mining is very dangerous 
work has been shown this year by many explosions. 
l,ast week over sixty men were kil(éd in an explo
sion ln a. place called Hanna, in Wyoming. It seems 
strange that men of science have not yet discovered a 
means of preventing the terrible accidents which

LjBjJïskssr
explosions.,

A very valuable coal mine has been opened up at 
lamorid \ ale, in Nicola, The coal,is excellent, and 

there is said to be plenty of it. The farming land-in 
bus neighborhood is good, so that it is probable many 
■armer* as well as coal miners will 
homes near Diamond Vale.

lor more than a quarter of a century Irishmen 
have been asking for Home Rule, that is, the 
Irish people want to manage their own affairs very 

?s ‘he dlffere»it provinces of the Dominion
!înne6en'th?ue -Which concern themselves
alone. On the other hand, it has been contended that 
irish affairs are quite as well understood in London 
as they would be in Dublin. For many years the 
members of the British parliament, among whom 
.here are many Irishmen, have spént a great deal of
n!, yJ" try‘nJ tC make the Green Isle Prosperous 

end happy Many of the very best of England's 
.talesmen have been sent to represent the King and 
=nrrf«°Uî wls*les o£ thc parliament in Ireland, but 
bave faile<L° make thc Pe°P,e happy and contented

, . A 5W days ,ago John Redmond, the leader of 
thebw~ 5? P8rty’ lntrodueed a resolution into 
tne House of Commons, saying that Ireland should
for the Par ^meIlt ln DubIin> which wotild make laws 
for the country and appoint men to carry them out. 
th’J Pas3ed when tt had been amended to, say 
î» s U.^c.ts °c* an Irlsh Pttrliament must be consented 
oomyit,latAf,.?reat Britain before they should be- 
nn nfo^,aW' Altbough this was only an expression of 
opinion, and the present parliament will not pass 
Pos Iaw dealtag with the government of Ireland,PMr 
Redmond and his friends are greatly pleased. In the 
"-e ™? tht Home government have passed 
establishing two universities in Ireland, 
largely the work of Mr. Blrrcll, the 
for Ireland.

} like it in the evening when
The sounds all sëèm so far away, 

And all the men go home again 
Who hâd to work so hard ail day, 

For then

Drawn by .Lf Y. O’Brien, Aged Twelve Years, 948 
Pandora Avenue, City. a

my muvver always sings 
And dresses In her nicest gown,

And soon we’ll hear the train that brings 
My papa back to us from town. m

I like it best on Sunday, when 
We don’t get up till very late,

Because the maid’s so weary then 
And has to sleep till nearly eight,

And after we’ve had breakfast, why,
My papa doesn’t start away.

But stays at home, and he and I 
Keep ail the house upset all day.

—S. E. Kiser, ln Chicago Record-Herald.

Last Sunday the American car, which is now ahead, 
reached Here in the Puebla from San Francisco. The 
cars are to be landed at Valdez and wilt make thetr 
way, if possible, overlarid to Nome. They will then 
cross by way of Siberia to Paris, which is their 
journey’s end. The western coast of this continent 
from San Francisco to Nome was considered too 
mountainous to be traversed by the automobiles. It 
will be interesting to watch the progress of 
long race.

——: i . .<
In our own city nothing of public interest has 

happened this week. From many .homesi a father, 
mother or little child has been taken, and" the sight 
of the empty chair saddens the hearts of those Who 
are left.

, In many parts of the city men are busy improving 
the streets, and new houses are being built in all 
directions. It looks as if we were going to have a 
busy and prosperous summer.
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GEORGE STEPHENSON l -e- r car*
—We have learned about famous men who disting

uished themselves at school and of others who were, 
not noted as brilliant students but today we are going 
to read about a wonderful. man who never, as a boy, 
went to school.

George Stephenson, the inventor of the locomotive 
engine was born in 1781 at a little colliery village 
near Newcastle-on-Tyne

The House in which the Stephenson family of 
father, mother' and' six children lived was as plain 
and poor as a house could be. Yet the cottage with- 
its clay floor, bare rafters and unplastered walls was 
a happy home.

Stephensgn's father loved children and had the gift 
of story-telling. To the little ones who clambered 
about his knee he told tales of Sinbad the sailor, 
Robinson Crusoe and many another of his own in
vention. He loved birds and animals as well as chil- 
dren._and the méals, scanty as they must often have 
■been, were shared with his dumb favorites. His fam
ous son .inherited his father’s love of animals.

George was the second boy and helped his mother 
take care of the youtiger children. On fine days the' 
little troop played beside the tram way on which 
heavy wagons drawn by horses brought the coal 
from the mine. It was George’s task to keep "the little 
ones away from the track. Did the tiny barefooted 
lad dream that he weuld invent an iron horse that 
would make Its first trip over that very road,?

Professor Fine*. L- ■'*-*•- But the father’d wages of fifty cents a day were
RtalteAStates hv*mlstartlcd. the People of the scarcely enough to provide his family with plain fare
the men who "^tag VOTy serious charges against and needtulxclothing an$ when George was only eight
laws âSd LesHe U„me t0,time have had to do with, years old he was sent to herd cows belongirtx to a 
j’lliotJdoe»1^* h VC nc?Jn ng the seals- Professor widow, tie got very little for thc work but while the
and bethinks that lîVwhat lietiklnhOUlld b6 d®Htroyed’ ?ow3 grazed he and a «end made little water mills
■ anada and thrUniteZât2e J iS,m»Ce; He Wants In ihe s‘reams a"d built clay engines with pipes of
thé life of the seeiJ , 1 nlte to Preserve reeds. He was afterwards employed to hoe turnips
thst OeUhL t! S als in’ Behring sea, and declares and to drive a plough. " This work he did not like
itorfere withJ thenwork of Sh°Uld b®, allowed to and Was soon working with his father and eldir 
FïrT^t ProfeiisoJEiaitJU ap" brother in the coal mine. On his way to and from
a vement aboin see , to pn?are h‘3 work he would catch birds and tame them. One
!I -as not thought thaVniblie mei J;he,senators, of his pets was a blackbird which flew about the cot-
'ack-d. and the paper wLPno m^Wod i? m o at" tage and roosted on his bed at night during the «to-
laid before the ml » at,tiH ’jt JW ter. but disappeared ih the summer, coming back each
main- senate. When it was found that season when the young had flown’
2^ap't Witha?he °ptbpeerr with^L^ ^ bnS^S

Rii.eieo e . real engtae very rude machines they were—which
Vho haJ ”me ,0 tbe other foreigners were used in the coal-pits. He soon got his wish for
'hat thev Jn xJn " Zl Unlted .States think h,c was made a33l3tant to his father, who wàs fireman
•ale the^ ®nds by committing whole- o£ an engine when he xvas so small that he hid when
attempted to" vin" f wretched man the manager came into the mine fearing that he
Tork bv “ lii a squad of police in New would say he was too'young for such work. Sowell
' 'eiednniv Î ? a bomb among them. He sue- did he attend to his duties that by the tirrie he
Riilllnx hiü » 1 horribly wounding himself and in seventeen he was first in charge of an engine
Square J*? ®°™Panlon’ There was a parade in Union The young engineer worked for twelve hours a 
interfered tn tb°"sand unemployed men. The police day. He had learned, in his busy life to use his eyes
'nrovn dlt felF short Of ltartet 52? th® *î?mb was il'8 hand3 fnd his brain but of the world of books he
saved 1» 1 16,1 h°ft of its aim and many lives were knew nothing.
men would h!^.PJineZllan ther® had been killed, the After his tong day’s work the young man went to 
' -n, rich and noor Luld learJ th»,g W°,rk" Jf a11 "ight acbool and when he was nineteen was proud to
'he Mount- ne zlî?r’ cou!d learn the lesson taught on be able to write his own name. Then he learned
"Therefore Jn r'laelteen hundred years ago- arithmetic and was able to make tto calculating so
»T ould do ,m,thlnga whatsoever ye would that men necessary for a machinist to be able to perform " mde Strife t0woyuld cLsJ ^ S° t0 them"-thi3 ,Frpm th?e time Stephenson becime aWsW and 

Everv men He cease. valued employe. But wages, even yet, were not hlxh
'■■rats othersniStfe'S^nes!erjl boy and girl who and when he married he made shoes and mended 
tn make thi J,1SiLy 1a1d klndly. 13 doing something clocks to purchase comforts, which no workman of 
' that Z. 'd, be,tter; “ is not by anger and these days would think of doing without 
p'.orld. Poverty is to be banished from the Although he had worked hard and lived carefully,

____  Stephenson had been happy but now a great sorrow
-torïajor even ’vfncOuver113""^^6 lira U?Uk<i btbY boyhifter^d^to'be^omt The® tamou's^Riî'bert

:le^11beunt°th'e 25 SKf-
'-aple poptor %® Mnsed wlth not Bufrer him to want. He and his wife were ten-

soorT death by th6' ,0Ving SOn Who
prairie land*" But* thi Citizen» flattest aI ln lsli Stephenson Invented the engine that took^lMHd

choose "trees ,feat.HPains was ^^Urojd
C Z\Tin TZ i°Ple °f F ? toad! PaS8ed °Ver the Liverp0°' and M^chester rail-

talth In its future. Winnipeg depend. It is not likely that the great inventor foresaw toe

\A
oli IN LIGHTER VEIN

:Foggy\ aa EHSE at-
mifo; lïïKUSSEP a“r®-d" dread m°-

ItS CStfSi

in the north of England.
■

every hit true. . 
lotta. That kind is best.’’"

When they were settled, Aunt Fannie 
Onoe upon a time, but notv'tiue won a time, out not a very tong time6 tarn 

roMns came flying through the woods. They'went
the

seen holding a pig up byEÉslF^d’in broken Bnsli"'
angryd th® capta,n °f the Hner, who

they flew about and chirped told everyone that they 
weee soins to. housekeeping, and were looking for a 
huntiJl buUd their home. After a good deal of
hunting’, they found just the best place in the whole 
W°rJU?n o!d maPIe tree where the branches were

"Thev0wenC'0Ulid .a.carcely sèe through the leaves. 
They went right to work, and for several days

manyVotrherbthï«Jartyi”r twlg,s’ Srasses, thread, and 
Tt ly * tbi"Ss, t0 weave into their pretty home. 
At ,*ast R was finished, and they moved into It.
Father Reateeavf be®n t£e,r ftrat housekeeping, for 
Falh!T™,dT =a - was 80 happy he sang ail the time.

as though he would split his 
ull of iov. Ha SAAmnd tn V.n

your fog-horn,?,, 
was thoroughly

h,mMe sot-.nd fog-horn/' came the reply ia«a
him, so me use. the pig.” p y‘ lose

O-
*• v* iwere

WITH THE POETS -ra law 
This is 

chief secretary April
In fitful show’rs the rain may fall 

Upon an April day;
I heetf it not,- but mount my steed 

And gaily ride away.

And" as I speed, with Idnce in hand, 
. l Mf’ on glancing round,

That violets sweet and primroses 
Bedeck the dewy ground.

:V
I

One morning it seemed __ „uulu SD1], n,_
a newthsnhx B° ^ 0t j0y’ He seemcd to have
a new sohg. Over and over he sang:Drawn by Norma Clarke, Aged Nine Years

owner, although In thé breed which is found in Asia 
Minor and on the tablelands of Tartary, this organ 
functions as a storehouse of fat, and sometimes 
reaches a weight of fifty pounds. When' viewed from 
behind, the animal seems al! tall, and when this ap
pendage reaches its full size it is either fastened be
tween two sticks which drag on the ground, or it is 
suspended on two small wheels.

“Twee, twee, come and 
My beautiful

see
nest and blue eggs three."

4,

“Had you peepçd into the nest you wotild have

3 222,238rffl5UrS
WeStaf toom'w!yto.tin,e taklnS Car® °f th® esss 

"After a time Father Redbreast began to took verv 
important, and puff up his feathers as though he was 
most too proud to fly like other birds; so no one was

I halt, and ’mid the patfring rain.
I fancy that I hear 

Afar, beyond the rainbow’s rim, 
A bugle ringing clear.

■;itThe Dog orl the Wreck.
On a rough wintry night the schooner Renner 

struck the Buxey Sands, off the coast of Essex. For
tunately her peril was discovered and the Clacton 
lifeboat stood by her all night., In the morning It 
was1 seen the ship must perish, so the captain and 
crew were taken off by the lifeboat. The boatmen 
had advanced some distance to land when they were 
greeted by a loud cry of despair from the captain, it 
then appeared that his dog had been left behind on 
the doomed vessel, and he Implored the men to go 
back for it. The coxswain loved animals and he at 
once headed for the wreck. At breakfast time the 
lifeboat made Clacton pier and landed the captain 
the crew and the dog.

And then a little. . „ gnome appears,
a brownie quaint and small: 

No bugle, that!” he gaily cries, 
It is the cuckoo’s call!” 1tADVANCES

—Constance M. Lowe.
.!«*** %» When Letty Read*.

When Letty comes .to read to us 
We all sit in a row,

And never make a speck of noise— 
She likes to have us so.

She always makes it seem just real, 
1 The stories and the rime,

■And all the little fairy-tales 
About “Once upon a time.”

"t!z
r* ■* .was

V&JU..
z

at
' 1«*«Kindness to Dumb Animal*.

The wagon was heavily, laden with great bags of 
metal, too heavy for a single horse to draw, one 
would have thought.

It turned into a side street and half way down 
the block again turned, into an .alley at the rear of a . 
livery stable. It required considerable tugging on the 
I>art of the horse to pull the load up the incline of 
thfe alley driveway, but he did it, and the driver 
looked pleased when tjie back wheels had made the 
rise and .settled down to level, ground. At the barn 
door it was necessary to turn the wagon around cpm- 
P/t® yrt5n<l back in- Surely one hbrse could not do 
that. The turn was made easily enough, but there re

al ;hBaCk,h,m UP’ Jim!' sadd th9 man, pulling lightly

SS'iSffiSSt movebre feet and Sh0Ved’ ovrt'thcf edge of WnZU3 bi“

The man got down from the seat 'and went are tore/eggs" th® others?" asked Carlotta. "There 
h/com2nt5edbaThe°VotoetZtkeX*m^cle1oCtoe for“fer°ne whathhaPPened to the other eggs.

over the threshold, of the barn door b® Unnu. Js everything that a little robin
‘Back!’’ Tile command moved the horse to' ex tle°fiti/!^°thefnid Rob[n Was such a smart lit-

ert his greatest effort. There was a crunch nf-MkhW ^ th^t loy before the summer was over he
taring wood and the wagon rolled back P reallyseemed to know asmuch as they did.

aNot a blow had been struck the animal. Only gen- w^one KtS’S 5S noUe^ed. "%&

Sometimes she reads about Indians, 
Or pirates that are toad,

And then she always husks her voice, 
And all the girls are scared.

I think they like the dollish things. 
Bout pets or loving deeds;

But then, I don’t care wliat it is,
So long as, Létty rèads.

\nar,/ /
’’■

#../

X* »
A’ay 111» I* —Youth's Companion.

f Ao i 
1^-

» vr

Drawn by Tom Anderson, Aged Twelve Years

M. To Dispel the Cloud*. 
A laugh is just like sunshine. 

It freshens all the day.
It tips'!■*

;

the peak of >1 if ©with light, 
drives the clouds away; 

Thé eoul- grows glad that hears it, 
And feels its courage strong— 

A laugh is just like sunshine 
For cheering folk along!

:And

'

,
A laugh is just like music, " '

It lingers to the heart,
And where it* melody is heard 

TTie ill* of life depart;
And happy thoughts come crowding 

Its joyful notes to greet—
A laugh is just Hke music 

Etor making’ Using swfeeu *>
-

mCatholic weekly. 4 «
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the North Pacific OceanPelagic Sealing mm-
.
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^ Lm, couped for the amounts expended on 
compensation. The other rhapitirr e 
Powers, in the meantime, agreeing to 
the above proposal. Afterwards, if 
desirous of sharing in the iiidustr 
they' could not be denied.

The proposal will preserve to Can
ada -equal rights to the seas with . ti 
other nations of the world and;.relic-... 
us of our present disabilities.

Unless commercial agid moneta 
considerations are eliminated' Lent 
some such arrangement entered'into, 
there will in a few years be nothing 
left for which to negotiate. It h 
fruitless to rely upon concurrent rrgJ 
ulations as between individual 
tions, or even groups of nations, for , 
settlement of this

in which aH the nations of the world 
have an interest. _

“It were useless to make regulations 
which should bind only the citizens 
and subjects of the United States and 
Great Britain. As in the -case of the 
Jan Mayen fisheries, so in the case of 
the Pacific fisheries, the subjects of 
all the nations who now participate in

the revision thereof looking to greater 
restriction.

The United States proposed that the 
government of Great Britain and thq_
United States agree at once to a mo
dus vivendi providing for the com
plete. suspension of the killing of seals 
in all the waters of the Pacific ocean 
and Behring sea for one year from the 
31st December, 1897, and for suspen
sion of all killing of seals on the Pri- 
byloff islands for the same period.

To this proposition Canada was un
able to agree.

By the terms of the Paris ^wai’d, 
the regulations for the government of 
the seal fishery were to be subjected 
to a new examination every five years, 
so as to enable both interested gov
ernments to consider whether, In the 
light of past experience there was ocfc 
casion for any modification theréof.

The year 1898 concluded the /tlrst 
five-year term of the regulation; the 
time, therefore, had arrived for any 
révision that might bè considered nec
essary. The representations made to 
the Canadian government by those en
gaged in the sealing industry in Brit
ish Columbia were to the effect that 
no modifications of these regulations 
should be agreed to in the nature of 
further limitations to the business, but 
that, on the contrary, the successful 
prosecution of the industry demanded 
that the existing restrictions should 
be curtailed alike as to the close sea- 
around the Pribyloff islands.

Summarized, these restrictions are:
Under the regulations provided by ar
bitration and the arrangement entered 
into with Russia, as well as under ad- 
mlttde principles of 
law,
operating under the following prohibi
tions;

1. They are excluded at all times 
from the three-ifiile limit along the 
coast of the United States in the north 
Pacific ocean;

2. They may' not at any time ap
proach the Pribyloff islands'within a 
zbne of SO miles;

3. They may not at any time use 
firearms in the Behring sea.

4. They may not use rifles, but gré
confined to shçt-guns in the open sea
son, in all that water area situated 
north of the 36th degree of north lati
tude, and eastward to the 180th degree 
of longitude from Greenwich till it 
strikes the water boundary described 
in the treaty of 1867 and following that 
line up to Behring straits, compris; 
ing approximately 5,000,060 square 
miles; '

' 5. They are precluded from 'using 
nets or explosives in the above area;

6. Within the above area they, canr 
not take seals in any manner what
ever between 1st day of May and the 
31st day Of July;

7. They may not take seals within m 
a zone of 30 miles around the Kom- 
mandorski Islands and Copper islands.

8. TJhey may not take seals within execution.” irun >f

“So long as ttts chdttlbof the United 
States to impose p^gnlations on pelagic 
sealing is based’ bn the assertions 
of a legal right,''that claim is strenu
ously opposed, ani the right as strenu
ously denied. ' ,

“But when the question Is put on the 
lower and1 practical plane of common 
benefit to all the nations ' interested, 
on the recognition of the right of the 
pelagic sealers as well as otbhat of the 
island sealers, then the British gov
ernment will cordially co-operate in 
giving effect to such. measures as may 
be found necessary for the preserva
tion of the fur seals.

“Should any regulations be the out
come of-this arbitration it is confident
ly expected by Her Majesty’s govern
ment that they will be such as not to 
protect only the United States in th,e 
manner in which their present conten
tion urges, but to protect an industry

as a result of a bounty of $10 per ton 
given by the Japanese government to" 
encourage the development of the 
deep-sea fisheries, Including pelagic 
sealing, there were nineteen vessels 
flying the Japanese flag sealing off the 
Japanese coast. Sincç that time the 
Japanese operations have extended over 
the Notth Pacific ocean, without re
gard to the regulations imposed up- t them, or who may be reasonably ex
on Canadian subjects, with the result pec ted to do so, ought to be equally 
that their untrammelled operations are bound.” 
proving dangerous to Canadian in
terests. Recent despatches from Ja
pan state that there are now some 
thirty pelagic aealera under the Jap
anese flag, who are operatihg without 
Interference or restriction.

This point was emphasized and 
brought very forcibly to the attention 
of the people of Canada by the seizure 
of the Canadian schooner “CarlOtta G.
Cox" by the United States revenue 
cutter “Rush” on M»y 29th._l.907, while 
in north latitude o9 degrees 10 minutes 
and west longitude 141 degrees 19 
minutes. This locality is known as the 
Fairweather Grounds, and the point of 
seizure was made for an alleged 
violation of the regulations of the Par
is Tribunal of Arbitration, the offence 
claimed being sealing in the closed 
season, namely, May 1 to July 31.

The humiliating feature of this may 
he- more fully understood when X state 
that there were in that immediate vi
cinity, when the seizure was made, no 
less than five Japanese sealing 
schooners pursuing their calling un
molested. The only schooner seized 
was the one flying the British flag.
Further comment upon this incident 
would appear unnecessary.

Such, in brief Mr. Speaker, is an out
line of the history of pelagic sealing 
up to the present time.

I have referred briefly to the treaty 
between Gréât Britain and the United 
States for the arbitration of the seal 
fisheries in the Behring sea, signed 
at Washington 29th February, 1892i 
and I wish to consider the last para
graph of Article VII. of this treaty, 
reading as follows; • >
" "The high • contracting parties fur
thermore , agree tpco-operate in secur
ing the adhesion of the other powers 
to such regulations."

Great Britain in the outline of argu
ment presented td ;the Tribunal of Ar
bitration was also emphatic on this 
point at this time, as on page 9, Brit
ish case, I find the'following:

“Great Britain has throughout been 
favorably disposed t? the adoption of. 
general measures of Control of the fur- 
seal fishery, should these be found 
necessary or desirable with a view to 
the protection of the fur-seals, pro
vided that such measures be equitable 
and formed m Just"grounds of corn- 

interest and ith^t the adhésion of 
other powers be Secured, as a guar
antee of their continued and impartial

the United States is Inconsistent to 
say the least.

It is doubtful, at this time, if the 
people of the Onlted States would be 
prepared to concur fully in a policy 
which discriminated against the Can
adian sealers and in favor of the Jap
anese sealers. ^

Japan being an ally of Great Brit
ain, it might even be reasonable to 
suppose that she would respect the 
regulations entered into and which 
were binding on the subjects of Great 
Britain. But Japan, on the contrary, 
is ignoring those regulations entirely, 
while British subjects are laboring un
der the disabilities imposed upon 
them by the regulations which I have 
previously summarized.

When the attention of Japan was 
* called to the report that efforts would 

The treaty between Great Brit- t>e made by the Canadian Pelagic 
ain and Japan, ratified July 17, Sealers to evade the regulations by 
1904. marked, as has been re- the use of the Japanese flag, prompt 
cently stated .in the House by measures were taken to prevent this, 
the Hon. the Postmaster-General, and ft was characterized as “dlshon- 
“a new era in the history of Ja- orable business" and “designing 
pan.” The negotiations leading up schemes contrived to /evade the law." 
to this treaty occupied months, during I do not know if the report was well 
the very time that the Behring Sea founded or otherwise. It is now im- 
question was prominent, and although material. But the attitude of Japan 
I have read the published correspon- was and is that it was dishonorable 
dence which took place between Great for Canadian sealers to use the Jap- 
Britain and Japan at this time in re- anese flag to evade the regulations 7 
ference to this treaty I fail to find but it was not dishonorable for the 
where Great Britain had ever suggest- Japanese flag to ignore the regula- 
ed, much less urged, upon Japan the tions. It was dishonorable for the 
desirability of her adherance to the Canadian sealer to evade the regula- 
Paris award. On the contrary, ai- tions; but it was not dishonorable for 
tiiough the United States had written the Japanese sealer to ignore the reg- 
Great Britain as to the urgency with ulations It was dishonorable for a 
special reference to Japan and Russia subject to evade the disabilities im- 
of despatching the identic note on May posed upon him by his nation; but it 
7, and again on May 22, it was not un- ^ not dishonorable for the subject 
til after the treaty with Japan, sign- 0f another nation to take advantage 
ed on July 17, that any attention was Qf these disabilities. It is, however, 
paid by Great Britain to the request apparently perfectly legitimate for thq reco 
of the United States. Japan at that subjects of Japan to not only set fur-
time would, no doubt, have readily agi(Je the regulations but to even in- claimed by the United States, our atti-
consented to respect the regulations vade aiBO the territory and territorial tude has been referred to by them as
adopted for the protection of the fur waters of the United States In their “unnéighborly. In that it is destroying
seals if requested to do so by Great pursuit of the fur-seal, as I have just a valuable industry of our govern-
Britain, rather than jeopardize the pointed out. ment."
treaty which was to give her a new The advent of the Japanese sealers We -have in Canada a parallel, caso
status in the world’s nations. operating without restriction has ma- in the important salmon fisheries of

It is difficult to understand Great Serially decreased the catches of our the Fraser river, which have been for 
Britain’s failure to protect the Can- sealers’es the following figures would many years recognized as a Canadian 
adlan pelagic sealers and the régula- indicate : industry. ’
tions for the protection of the fur seal jgQg Average skins per vessel....725 Yearly, we have, the runs of salmon
with so favorable an opportunity pre- jggg Average skins per vessel. - • -596 coming in from the ocean through the
sented, especially when I remind you 1907 Average skins per vessel....359 Straits of Fuca and ascending the
that she was emphatic on this point por instance, this can be more Fraser to the spawning grounds. Dur- 
both in the case, and in the argu- readily understood when it is remem- ing recent years the United States 
ment presented to the tribunal. bered that there is a 60-mile zone fishermen have in their territorial

The United States also concluded an aroup<i pribyloff Islands which Cana- waters ■ trapped these salmbn in ex- 
important treaty of trade and com- djan gealers may not enter, and out- travagant quantities with, the result
mefce with Japan on November 22, glde of tl,is zone they are confined to that it has almost destroyed our in-
1894. But the United States did not the use of spears. The Japanese seal- dustry. And,. although these salmon 
exhibit the aggressive spfrÿ which we erg operating within the zone area spawn in Canadian territory and are 
generally associate and credit her With and usjng flre-arms make ,the seal returning to Canadian rivers when 
possessing. They, too, appeared to mcuie Wary and impossible to approach caught, we do not characterize the ae- 
have been as indifferent as Great Brit- wjthln spearing distance. The filial tion of the Americans as unneighbor- 
ain in securing Japan s adhesion to the result is not difficult to, foresee. This Jy; but on the contrary we are adopt- 
identie note.' government is In no wise responsible ing more stringent regulations upon

-The Hon. Blihu Root, the present Tor the bringing into existence of these our fishermen. We are yearly spend- 
secretary of. state, has stated on many discriminating restrictions, but I trust, ing increasingly1 large sums even in 
occasions his friendly interest in Can- Mr. Speaker, that this government artificial propagation and taking every 
ada, but by exacting-frond Canadé. a will not be Saddled with the respopsir .means, possible .to preserve the indus- 
stridb- adherence to the régulations‘for billCy of their further continuance, try to the benefit, not only of Canada, 
the protection of tije fur seal, in view and that an earnest effort will be bût -bf’ thé United States. y
of the inability of‘the United States made for ah arrangement of a more Before resuming mÿ seat I shall 
to Make the same operative as against equitable and satisfactory character. give briefly some figures showing the 
Japan, it cannot in any sense be eon- What I contend for, is this, Mr. cc,mmerciai importance of the fur-
strued as sympathetic to our falter- Speaker, that so long as unrestricted gea] lndustry under discussion. The
ests. Pelagic Sealing is to be recognized, as flgllrea submitted are also taken from

Especially is this so wben.it is ap- the case of Japan, then Canada the report on the Alaskan fur-seal 
parent that while the United States Is must have equal rights. Fisheries, made 31st August, 1906, by
patrolling over 5,000,000 square miles Mr. Sproule: Would it not have E<jwin W. Sims, from the most au-
of the North Pacific ocean as against been an opportune time to make rep- thentic data obtainable:
the Canadian sealer, yet as I will show resentatjons before the treaty was fin- The total number killed on the
they are evidently powerless to pro- any accepted by Canada? Pribyloff Islands from the years 1868
tect even the Prlblyoff Islands and Mr. Sloan: I think I made.that clear, to 190g, inclusive, was 2,464,248. 
their territorial waters there from the that it was done on the part of Great The revemle paid to the government 
Japanese sealers, who have taken Britain. Some proposals have been of the united States by lessees was
thousands of seals within the three submitted by the United States look- 89,311,054.77.
mile limit around their Islands and jng to a settlement of the question. Pfice obtained for raw skins, (Lon- 
aetually landed and killed seals on one of the first was in the form of a don, sales) was $36,935,639.
these/ same islands proving conclu- 3^ introduced in the United States -pt,e figures relating to pelagic seal-
stvely to that extent that the concur- House of Representatives in 1892, jn for the same years and from the
rent regulations are now useless and which provided that if the President same source are as follows:
their enforcement against Canada by should fall to secure a suggested. . Totaj number pelagic catch

modus vivendi with Great Britain, jjorth Pacific ocean, 877,33T. 
then authority tie granted for the des- Totai price obtained for the raw 
traction of all seal life on The islands, aking (London sales) was $10,307,359. 
except 10,000 females and 1,000 males. jhese figures do not include, fur- 
A Bill of a similar nature was Intro- aealg klIlea by Russia on the Kom- 
duced by Mr. Dlngley in 1894. To my mandorsky islands, Copper islands 
mind this proposal was unworthy and Robben reef, or by Japan on the 
even of criticism. Kurile islands.

In 1895-6 the United States made Having referred to the depleted con- 
strong efforts to get the other Powers, dltjon of the seal herd frequenting 
viz.; Great Britain, Japan and Russia pribyioff islands during the breeding 
with hersélf into a conference, to be season> a few further remarks might 
known as the quadripartite oonven- alao be of interest, 
tion. From the fact that Russia and When the United States took pos- 
Japan being owners of seal islands, session Qf these islands in 1868 the ap- 
and having already expressed a desire proximate size of the seal herd was 2,- 
for the extension of the Paris régula- OOO.OOO. It will be seen from these fig
eons to the whole of the North Pacific ureg that the herd had not been de- 
ocejul north of the 35 degree of north pjeted by Russia;' Russia’s average 
latitude, and their interests at this kimng for the previous ten yèars bo- 
time being identical with those of the ing 35,039, while during, the first year 
United States, it can readily be seen ot the United States’ possession, n» 
that Great Britain acted wisely in not leaa than 242,000 sëals were killed, 
committing herself and her Canadian The exclusive lease given to the Al- 
subjeets to what would have most as- aaka Commercial Company, for twen- 
suredly have resulted in a further ty years allowed this company to kill 
abridgement of our privileges on the 100 000 seals per annum. On the. ex- 
Paciflc ocean. ptration of their lease In 1890 It was

In 1898-9, originating jat the Joint estimated that the herd had decreased 
High Commission, was a proposal to to 900 000
prohibit pelagic sealing; the.United In 1890 an exclusive lease was given 
States government agreeing to com- to the North American Commercial 
pensate In full the pelagic sealers. If, company with restrictive regulations 
as ié understood, this proposal meant _as to the number of seals to be kil-i 
the abandonment of our birthright ]ed. This lease expires in 1910. 
for all time to kill seals at sea, then, iast estimate of the herd 1 was
Mr. Speaker, it is one which this gov- made in 190 6 and it is given as under 
ernment cOuld not well entertain. 200,000 At the present rate of de-

In the speech from the Throne at crease the herd will be practically 
the opening of this session of par 11a- extinct in five years. . , ,
merit it was announced that an agree- j have shown that Canadian pelagic 
ment had been arrived at to submit, sealers are victims of discrimination,
In conjunction with Newfoundland, to fatal to their Industry. ,,
the Hague Tribunal for interpréta- 1 have shown the value to the,world 
tion Article I. of the treaty-of 1818. ef the fur-seal fisheries of the North 

I have no Intention of making fur- Pacific ocean, 
ther allusion to this proposal at this 1 have pointed out the urgency ot 
time, other than to say that any action being taken to save this valu- ; 
abridgement of Article I. of the treaty able animal from total extinction, 
of 1818 may have serious results to 1 have suggested the Hague Tribun- 
our fisheries on the Pacific coast, as it al as competent and unbiased to deal 
is by virtue of this treaty that our with this question, 
fishery rights are secured and main- in conclusion, Mr. Speaker, the de
tained. traction of the fur-seal species wou d

W. F. Maclean: Does the treaty re- be unwarranted; furthermore It would 
fer to the seal fisheries? be an unnatural, immoral and unpat- j

Mr. Sloan: What treaty? rlotic policy.
Mr. W. F, Maclean: The treaty of The protection and conservation ot

the fur-seals in the North Pacific 
ocean is an obligation due posterity 
by the nations of to'day who are di
rectly responsible and directly inter
ested.

This question is not one that can 
be settled on lines of selfish consider
ation. It can only be settled by com
promise and generous broad patriotic 
statesmanship. - f

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Mr. Speaker, I 
did not quite follow my hon. friend s 
reference to the treaty of 1818.

Mr. Sloan: In reply to the rlçht 11 or" 
gentleman, I stated that as the treaty 
of 1818 applies also to the Pacific 
coast, I claim that any abridgement 
of that treaty would affect equally the 
Atlantic and Pacific fisheries.

1867 between the United States and 
Russia, and that the United States 
should, on the other hand, prohibit seal 
killing for the same period in the 
same part of Behring sea and on the 
shores, and islands thereof, in excess 
of a stipulated number—7,500—for 
food for the natives. This pro
hibition was strongly protested against 
and the claims were filed, which re
sulted in the payment by Her Maj
esty’s government of compensation to 
the sealers for loss that season 
through insufficient notice, to the am
ount of $100,234.

On the 29th of February, 1892, a 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States providing for arbitration 
respecting the seal fisheries in the 
BeHHng sea, was signed, and it was 
deemed expedient, that a similar ar
rangement to the modus vivendi of 
1891 should obtain during the period 
necessary to secure the award of the 
arbitrators. Consequently a formal 
convention was concluded on the 18th 
April, 1892, which effected such a pur
pose, and under which the sealers were 
debarred from entering Behring sea 
during the sealing season of 1892 and 
1893.

Thus forced from the eastern half 
of Behring sea in 1892, the sealers, in
stead of. returning to Victoria,—from 
the Aleutian passes and abandoning 
their voyages exploited the Asiatic 
waters, and six were seized and four 
were interfered with by the Russian 
authorities: . '

During 1892 the steamer “Coquita- 
lam" was chartered by the sealers to 
cohyey.their coast catch home and to 
supply them for a continuance of 
their voyage in Asiatic waters. Before 
she had fulfilled her mission and after 
she had made a few transfers of pro
visions and collected about 6,000 skins 
all of which took place outside the 
territorial limit in the North Pacific 
ocean, she was seized by the United 
States authorities for unloading cargo 
within four leagues of the coast. This 
case was defended in the United States 
courts, until finally a decision was 
given adverse to the United States, re
sulting jn claims amounting to $107,- 
446.14. This claim has not yet been 
paid.

In-1893, growing out of the Russian 
seizures of the year previous. Great 
Brltaip entered into an agreement with 
the Russian government, providing 
protective zones of 30 miles around the 
Russian seal islands and ten miles 
along the Russian coast, from which 
limits the Canadian sealers were de
barred. During the year the award of 
the Paris arbitration was reached. In 
the first five questions of right which 
had been raised, the claim to any ex
tra territorial jurisdiction in Behring 
sea by the United States was disallow
ed, and the second branch of the 
award provided concurrent regulations 
for, the - protection of; the seal fishery.

The operations of the pelagic sealers 
during :the year'18941 were bôhdticted 
under new condition^ imposed by the 
Paris award and legislation of the res
pective governments for its applica
tion. At the oûtset the prevailing 
opinion In Canada, especially among 
the sealers themselves, was that the 
restrictions were severe and the legis
lation unnecessarily penal, 
views were corroborated by the Unit
ed States authorities connected with 
the commission, who Were of thé opin
ion that pelagic sealing could no long
er proceed with profit under the new 
condition of affairs, 
catch that year proved to be the larg
est In the history of the industry, be
ing 95,048, 57,000 skins were taken in 
Asiatic waters, which number alone 
was larger than the total taken in all 
waters of any previous year except the 
one immediately preceding. This year 
the supplementary argument for the 
sealing up of Implements during the 
close season, entered into by exchange 
of notes between Her Majesty’s gov
ernment and that of the United States, 
was put in force, but instead of pro
tecting the sealers from unnecessary 
interference as intended, it proved 
only another excuse for seizure, and 
two vessels, the “Wanderer" and the 
“Favorite,” were seized for the pos
session each of one unsealed gun On 
board.

N he House of Commons on 
Thursday, February 27h, Mr. 
Wm. Sloan, M.P., delivered a 
very interesting speech on 
the subject of the Canadian 
Pelagic Seating Operations In 
the North Pacific Ocean. 
He spoke in part as follows: 

This question Is one which 
has long been a source of Irri
tation and conflicting Interest between 
the United States and Canada; the 
United States for years endeavoring to 
control and assert jurisdiction -over 
the high seas in the interests of the 
snal monopoly on the Pribyloff islands; 
Canada, on the other hand, following 
what she claimed for her citizens to 
be a legitimate and honorable calling 
in the pursuit of the fur seal at sea.

The Canadian sealers, known as the 
Canadian pelagic sealers, have follow
ed with varying success their hazar
dous occupation, severely handicapped 
by the persistent efforts to drive them 
off the Pacific ocean. They have been 
interfered with and molested from the 
very commencement of their enter" 
prise. Seizures, arrests, imprisonment, 
confiscation and other high-handed 
acts were of common occurrence on 
the part of the United States, assisted 
by Russia.

Great Britain strongly protested 
against the treatment of her Canadian 
subjects, claiming for pelagic sealing 
that it was “the legitimate develop
ment of the original method of taking 
seals practised by the Indians on the 
coast of America.” Great Britain fur
ther claimed for her subjects “the right 
to come and "go upon the high seas 
without let or hindrance, and take 
therefrom at will and pleasure the 
produce of the sea.” Russia and the 
.United States paid substantial sums 
to Great Britain for assuming to treat 
sealing in the open sea as “piracy.”

Restrictive regulations have also 
been imposéd upon our sealers, but 
without having the effect desired. Re
cently, however, Japan, -not being sub
ject to any such restrictions, has en
gaged in pelagic sealing. This new 
condition is one which -I propose to 
discuss later in my remarks, but be
fore doing so I desire to give a brief 
review of the main incidents connect
ed with this industry in which we are 
so directly interested.

The historical features in connec
tion with this question date from the 
exploration and discoveries of Beh
ring, who was dlBpattched by Russia 
in' the year 1728 on a Voyage of dis
covery in the North Pacific Ocean. It 
was not until 1786, however,, that the 
important discovery of Ore Pribyloff 
seal islands was made by Russia.. 
From that time on and up to the date 
of the purchase of Alaska bÿ the Uni
ted States, Russia enjoyed a practical 
monopoly of the fur-seal industry. 
Following the acquisition of Alaska 
by the United Stated In 1867, legisla
tion was adopted on)the 1st ef July, 
1810, under which thp Alaska Com
mercial Company secured a lease Tor a 
term of twenty year» from the 1st day 
of May, 1870, for the exclusive right 
to take seals on thé Pribyloff Islands. 
Prior to the transfer of this territory 
from Russia, the seal hunting conduct
ed by British subjects was practically 
confined to the West Coast Indians, 
but about that time, and for some 
years after, the business began to at
tract attention and some attempt was 
made to hunt seals by the method now 
known as pelagic sealing. About the 
years 1878 and 1879 several vessels 
were engaged therein; the number 
was gradually increased, although the 
operations were confined to the North 
Pacific ocean, outside of Behring sea. 
It was not until about the year 1886 
that anything like a concerted move
ment to Behring sea commenced, al
though in previous years some ves
sels had entered these waters with 
interference occurring to, but two or 
three United .States vessels, which ap
proached close to the islands. The at
tention of the lessees of the Pribyloff 
islands was attracted to this menace 
of their hitherto practical monopoly 
of the seating business In this local
ity, and strenuous efforts were made 
by them to discourage and prevent 
the growing industry of pelagic seal-
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yWith special reference to this, I 

am going to read to the House- 
some correspondence which passed 
between the two governments inter
ested and the other powers also, and 
propose to make some comment upon 
the apparent indifference displayed in 
securing this adhension.
» ♦ * * *

«

■ ny -

question. . The only 
permanent solution, in my judgment, 
is the adoption of a universal law ot' 
nations and the Hague conference is 
the tribunal to give it a definite ex
pression. ‘

With further reference to this, Mr. 
Wbttlaw Reid, United States ambas
sador to Great Britain, on the eve of 
his departure to London, in public) v 
speak trig on. matters relating to tho 
two countries is reported to have said :

"We hâve a little list of other mat
ters unadjusted betwen our two coun
tries. They relate chiefly to Canada, 
Peoples who have large interests 
along three thousand miles of front
ier, as well as around the globe, must 
constantly have outstanding ques
tions; but we rely upon the fairness 
of our Canadian friends, headed by 
the accomplished statesman, whose 
services they enjoy as premier, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, to get most of them 
equitably adjusted between ourselves, 
and what we cannot settle the .Hague 
conference surelv can.”

Because, Mr. Speaker, wd refuse to 
gnlze the property rights to the 
seal in the open sea, which is

a

I

*

international 
the sealers are today
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I
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: \North Pacific ocean, and these restric
tions have been extended by legisia- 
tidn to give them effect arid applica
tion.

The - Behring sea question was also 
one of those that received the consid
eration of the Joint High Commission, 
which formally opened at Quebec, 
August 23, 1898. A proposal was sub
mitted, in effect that pelagic sealing 
should be prohibited in North Pacific 
ocean, and that the government of the 
United States pay to Great Britain a 
certain sum in full compensation for 
the relinquishment of the rights of 
her subjects to-engage in sealing in 
that ocean. This proposal was not 

•favored by Canada, as it was felt that 
our present rights should not be fur
ther relinquished.

yp to the year 1908, pelagic sealing 
had been recognized mainly as a Can
adian industry, but during this year,
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The Great White Plague »

\ tion against it. The pendulum swept 
back from truth as far as enthusiasm 
had carried it forward; and for years 
no one prescribed tuberculin. Never
theless, ip the opinion of many ex
perts, tuberculin remains today a 
living force.

At least the public seems to be in which consumption will be as rare 
thoroughly aroused not only to the in Ontario ass is leprosy, it is fitting 
danger oÇ tuberculosis, .but to the- fact that we should offer, a national salute 
that this danger may be avoided, says to the great German who more than

PAWS
consumption had laid its icy grip was ^?n«3 tb the wor d his cardinal 
held to be beyond human power. He ^« tubercle bacillus

tanddmade6 Utile Before this principle was accepted 
ing down, so to speak, and made little phy8tciana had been groping in the 
or no mental resistance to its ravages. dark| and the proportion of cures to 
We may thank God that consumption caggg was pitifully small. Nor did 
is no longer a terror, and that every Koch mduce the profession to accept 
victim not actually in extremis has a bia conclusions without a long, fierce 
good fighting chance for his life. The battle. In fact, the hopelessness of 
more widespread becomes the idea that medical men was a faithful reflection 
consumption can be fougnt like ty- of the hopelessness of the laity; but 
phoid or influenza, the fewer the gradually Koch forced hope and 
deaths will be, because Hope Is the cheer Into them, and now It is un- 
worst enemy of the disease. likely that any capable medical man

But although consumption can be does not unreservedly accept Koch's 
prevented, and can be cured as cer- prime discovery, 
tainly as can any other malady, it The discovery of 
needs special weapons. These the means ended Koch’s interest in tuber- 
people must provide; and the purpose culosis. On the contrary, he spent 
of the campaign that is being patrl- many years in experimenting for a 

caily carried: on by many leading cure. From the beginning he worked 
izens is to show us what these upon the belief. that some product of 

wéapons are, and how they are to be the bacillus would be found to con- 
used. Special credit is due to Judge stltute a specific for the- disease !t- 
Barron, of Stratford, who seems to self. Finally he was able to announce 
have dedicated himself to the work of the discovery of tuberculin. It was 
rousing the people. His agitation has supposed that injections of this pre- 
home fruit in two or three résolu- parution would check the disease. By 
tions on the subject that the Ontario the time Koch discovered tuberculin 
Legislature .will consider, and in he was generally recognized as the 
meetings like that held in the Royal world’s greatest authority on the sub- 
Alexandra Theatre on Wednesday ject. Therefore nearly everybody un- 
night. Difference of opinion there is hesitatingly accepted ituberculln. It 
as to ways and means, but we believe was hastily prescribed in thousands 
there is no difference of opinion as to of hopeless cases, and by thousands of 
thb necessity for some advanced legis- medical men who were swept along 
lation, possibly along the lines sug- W enthusiasm. Here and there it 
gested in Mr. Downey’s bill. succeeded, but in ,so many cases It

If we are about to enter on an era failed that there came a great reac-

In the summer of 1886 the United 
states government for the -first -time 
sought to exercise as against foreign 
nations exclusive " jurisdiction over 
Behring sea, Outside the territorial 
limit (three miles,) by the seizure of 
three British sealing schooners and 
the warning out Of a fourth.
Britain

In 1895, for reasons previously 
plained, Great Britain was unable to 
agree to the renewal of the arrange
ment of sealing up of arms, and com
plaint was made of the excessive in
terference and boarding of vessels. 
This year strenuous1 efforts were made 
by the United States government to 
bring about a revision of the Paris 
régulations, the inefficiency of which 
it was stated was shown by the re
sults in 1894, and the closure of Behr- 
ini sea from - America to Russia was 
asked and a resort to a quadripartite 
convention, including Russia and Ja
pan.

In 1896 practically the same pro
posals .were renewed, to which Great 
Britain was unable to accede. But in 
view of conflicting and Indiscriminate 
contentions, touching , the effect of 
pelagic sealing, Identifie inquiries on 
the islands and at 
taken by Great Britain and Canada, 
as well as by the United States. This 
year also a convention for the' 
sessment of the claims growing out of 
the seizures previous to arbitration 
was signed, and thq work of Inquiry 
thereinto begun. •

An adjustment of Great Britain’s 
claims to compensation followed, the 
award «of $437,145144 rendered by the 
claims 'commissioners In December; 
1897, after full and exhaustive exami
nation of witnesses by counsel on both 
sides, thus finally disposing of United 
States obligations attending unlawful 
seizures of British vessels in the op
en sea.

In 1897 continued proposals for sup
plementary arrangements for the eeal- 
Mtng up et firearms during the close 
season in Behring sea and the exami
nation of seal skins at Victoria by 
the United Stateé officials were re
ceived, Her Majesty’s government fin
ally consenting to the sealing up of 
arthff. This year the schooner “Kate” 
was seized in Behring sea, two fur- 
seal skins being found on boàrd bear
ing evidence of having been shot. She 
was afterwards released, as she did 
not have any guns on board.

The sealers continued to press fof 
relaxation of the Paris regulations, 
suggesting the reduction of the pro
tective zone from 60 to 80 miles and 
the permission of pelagic sealing in the 
Pacific until 30th of June instead 1st 
df May, the protection of vessels from 
unnecessary boarding and ' searching 
and consequent delay, and some other 
amendments in the regulations to 
prevent unnecessary seizure, while the 
United .States government insisted for

ex

it is not the specific that was at 
first hoped, nor is1 it the delusion that 
later it was ealled. Some med 
men have cautiously used it for fifteen 
years, and with the most satisfactory 
results. Beraneok and Von Behring 
have improved it; and the latter In 
tulose claims to have a serum that 
will render one- immune from tuber-' 
culosis. It is probable that this an
nouncement was prematurely made; 
but the weight of evidence goes to 
show that Von Behring no more than 
Koch is deserving of the 
damnation that the apparent failure 
of his remedy drew forth. Much, too, 
may come of the work -of Wright and 
others with 'reference to the opsonic 
index.

ical
Great

immediately remonstrated 
against these extra territorial claims 
and reserved all rights to éompénsa-

In 1887, while diplomatic correspon- 
dence was proceeding. Six additional 
British sealerè were seized and one 
was ordered not to enter Behring sea 
by,United States authorities. All the

, ----- vessels seized1 were condemned, and.
the masters and mates were fined and 
imprisoned. Renewed protests were 
filed and diplomatic correspondence 
resulted, having in view the settlement 
of the main question as to the right 
of the United States to territorial 
claims in the Behring sea.

■ In consequence of pending negotia
tions, no attempt was made during 
1888 to prevent British vessels from 
participating in the seal fishery of 
Behring sea.

In the year .1889, negotiations not 
having resulted in a satisfactory so
lution of the question at issue, the 
United States government issued a 
proclamation against sealing, and five 
British vessels were seized in, and 
three ordered out of Béhring'sea.

A conference was held at Washing
ton in the spring of 1890, resulting in 
a proposed convention providing for a 
mixed commission of experts to report 
on regulations on land and at sea 
pending which a spring and fall close 
season was to be observed on land and 
at sea north of a line to be drawn* 
the pelagic sealers to be prohibited 
from afiproaching within ten. miles of 
thê Islands, etc. This proposal was 
eventually rejected by United States, 
and orders were issued for the seizure 
of log books and seal skins of vessels 
found sealing in the Behring sea. Great 
Britain formally protested!

During the pendency of negotiations, 
for the purpose of avoiding differences 
and with a view of promoting a settle
ment of the questions existing be
tween the two governments touching 
their respective rights in Behring Aea, 
and for the preservation of the seal 
species, a modus vlvettdi was effected 
on the 15th June, 1891, by which it was 
agreed that Great Britain should, on 
the one hand, until May, 1892, prohibit 
seal killing in that part of Behring 
■ea lying eastward of the line of de- 

descrlbed in the peaty of

n
general con-

the cause by no

sea were under- What we commonly cal) medicines 
are considered of little use as weap
ons against tuberculosis.. Sunlight 
and fresh air remain the most pow
erful curative agencies, as they are 

/also the surest preventives. Strength
ening food, warm clothing, plenty ot 
fresh air, and no over-exertion—these 
should be the watchwords in the vfrar 
upon the. White Plague. N6t in a 
single fight is the enemy vanquished, 
but in a long fought war, in Which the 
struggle goes on night and day. Sta
tistics prove that in Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States the 
mortality from tuberculosis is being 
steadily reduced. A great forward 
movement will stamp it out, ahd an
other generation may know it not.
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The Selection of Our Companions:
file education of character is very 

much a question of models; we mould 
ourselves so unconsciously after the 
character, manners, habits, and opin- 
ilons of those who are about us. Good 
rules may do touch, but models do fat 
more, for in the latter we have instruc
tion in action—wisdom at work. Good 
admonition ahd bad example only build 
with one hand to pull down with the 
Other. Hence the great importance of 
exercising great care in the selection 
06 companions, especially in youth. 
There is a magnetic affinity in young 
persons which Insensibly tends to 
similate them to each other’s likeness. 
Mr. Edgeworth was so strongly 
vtneed that from sympathy they invol
untarily imitated or caught the tope 
of the company they /tequerifed, tharhe

frequent his society, cannot help grad
ually assimilating himself to that sort 
of model.—From Self-Help.

White linen gowns showing a touch 
of color -are considered smarter than 
all white this season. Handsome white 
Mnen gowns and suits are made up 
With considerable color in hems, col
lar, cuffs, belts, etc. Often these so- 
called hems on lower edge of sklrit 
will be a foo.t or more deep. Pale blue 
linen so trimmed would be an effect
ive suit. The skirt could be circular 
and the coat, in cutaway style, quite 
long and much cut away In the front. 
Exquisite hand embroidered covered 
the connection of hems and the ma-

1818. . . ■ BFF , - w—
Mr. Sloan: I have not-so contended.
The submission, however, of the fur- 

seal fisheries, which I have been dis
cussing, to the Hague Tribunal would 
I think, be received with favor. And 
I would suggest the total prohibition 
of killing seals, both On land and sea 
for a tefm of years, or until such 
time as the various herds had recov
ered from their- present depleted con
dition. This would involve the com
pensation of the pelagic sealers by 
their respective governments.

When 
ated the
vised and the skins divided pro rata 
among the forir nations interested un
til such time as they had been re

held it to be of the most essential im
portance that they should be taught to 
select the very best models. “No com
pany or good company,” was his motto. 
Lord Collingwood, writing to a young 
friend, said; “Hold it as a maxim, 
you had-better be alone than 1n 
company. Let your companions be 
such as yourself or superior; for the 
worth of a man will always be ruled 
by that of his company.” It was a 
remark of the famous Dr. Sydenham 
that everybody some time or 
would be the better 
Ing but spoken to a good or a bad man. 
As Sir Peter Lely made It a rule never 
to look at a bad picture if he could 
help it, believing that when he did so 
bis pencil caught a taint from it, so, 
whoever chooses to gaze often upon a 
debased specimen of humanity and to

> that
mean

other 
or worse for hav-

'/ as- the herds had again recuper- 
’killin^ could then be super-con-
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and Landn m .

By C. E. How ay A

ar the amounts expended on 
tlon. The other maritime 
i the meantime, agrejethg to 
b proposal. Afterwards, if 
)f sharing in the industry, 

not be denied.
posai will preserve to Can- 
rights to the seas with <he 

ons of the world and .reHeve 
present disabilities, 
commercial afid mortqtary 

ions are eliminated' s£nd 
l arrangement entered'Tnto, 

in a few years be nothing 
which to negotiate. It is 
o rely upon concurrent rég
is between individual na- 
ven groups of nations, for a 
of this question. , The only 

; solution, in my judgment, 
>ption of a universal law of 
ad the Hague conference is 
lal to give it a definite ex-

irther reference to this, Mr. 
Reid, United States ambas- 
Great Britain, on the eve. of 
turc to London, in publicly 
on, matters relating to the 
ries is reported to have said: 
ve a little list of other mat - 
usted betwen our two coûh- 
ey relate chiefly to Canada, 
who have large interests 
ie thousand miles of front- 
1 as around the globe, must 

have outstanding ques- 
we rely upon the fairness 

tnadian friends, headed by 
nplished statesman, whose 
hey enjoy as premier, Sir 
Eiurler, to get most of them ' 
adjusted between ourselves, 
we cannot settle the .Hague 

i surelv can.”
, Mr. Speaker, w6 refuse to 
the property rights to the 
n the open sea, which is 
' the United States, our atti- 
been referred to by them as 
orly, in that it is destroying 
e industry of our govern -

e in Canada a parallel, case 
lportant salmon fisheries of 
• river, which have been for 
rs recognized as a Canadian

MMmmmFrom the earliest times, vague rumors of 5?YinS lnto the Columbia from the northwest, our speed, asolherwise we were exposed to the ClSCO rapld^’dnndes |n;to several channels.” No other spot
Vic existence of.a great river rising in the east, ïh.ls now kn9W as the jnain body of the slide into the river.” Cutting steps in the de he P f 1 cantilever bridge on the C.P.R the vicinity answers this description. Here
and vanishing into the sunset are recorded by Cola™blaj .b"t wh,en the expedition returned! clivity, they with much toil succeeded in <ret" Z» f d i° Jtave water and make i he was pursued by the'Indians in canoes and 
Uicessive explorers. In 1673, when Pere in l86^- wlthout having- traced this to its ting men and canoe to the top No means was Ft' whaî ca‘1,8 f very sftefP hl11” »* armed with boWs.-.and arrows, spears and

arquette and Sieur Joliet, first of Europeans, source, many regarded it as the same river that now left of going forward except carrvine- over ,1™™ S° ‘"deed that one of his men clubs, singing war songs, beating time with
[floated down the Mississippi, they were as- Mackenzie bad discovered in 1793. It re- ‘‘the immense high hills” The goods and^three PPm& a kettle Il; bounded int0 the river and their paddles on the sides of the-canoes and 
Lured by the natives that beyond the sources ”d for S.mon Fraser to follow to its mouth of the canoes were accordingly transported nf u- r a-J u maklng signs and gestures highly inimical."

.1 the Riviere des Missouris, there existed a the £reat n.ve/ of Mackenzie and show to the but the labor was so great thatthe remainW * „ , of his voyageurs finding the portage It has been stated by many, including the
luge river which flowed into the Western worJd that-Jf form,ed n° part Of the Columbia, canoe yvasb^andonerat thi» sno^IncidentaUv .w?J°ng Td ^ C3n°eS *2?, heavy ([or>ey historian, Hubert Howe Bancroft, that Fraser
sea. This is the first reference to the River Sim°n Fraser, llke Mackenzie and Thopip- we are informed that “therive? and nseneitht S WOod*n' of, c°urse’ wh'le ,\hose the7 had did not reach the mouth of the river, but turn-
<;t the West. • Although that river proved to son’ and a11 other co-temporaries whose names feet within these twenty-four hours” ght b accustomed to were bark) essayed the ed back at a point near New Westminster In-
!,c Columbia, tjie iearch for it is interest- are Pomment as explorers in this province, '> The expedition was delayed here two da vs 0rTCe ,lau,nched on that raging cur- deed, Malcolm McLeod, the editor of a bro-
.ng, as in groping’for it the Fraser was dis- was 111 £e .employ of the North-West com- which gives some idea of the difficulty F these practiced men were helpless; the chure: “Peace River; a Canoe Voyage from
covered pany. He it was who proceeded to take pos-' rying over this spot From these Indies he 1’ ^ l?Sed by,the a*gry wa" Hudson’s Bay to the Pacific by the late Sfo

As this search progresses, we find truth session of the territory west of the Rockies, learned that “white men had latelyd passed filled an! unmana&eabl\as corks; one of them George Simpson, in 1828,” claims that Fraser
and fiction skilfully combined, gross exaggera- hence fot*vard to be known among the fur down the first large river to the left - thLJ d f‘ • jd overturned—its occupants only es- did not “navigate |t within over 2so miles of
tion, and ptrre romance. For example, ’Là Hon- traders as New Caledonia. Làte in 1805 he built took to be some If our frfonds from the caPlng death by a miracle. After this experi- its mouth.” But such ideas are5erroneous
tan tells us that in traveling up the “Long Fort Macleod, on Macleod lake, the first per- des Prairies ”T^ the Fort ence, all preferred the rough land travel to and likely arise, from the fact that the œm^
River” (which no one has since seen) he met -™anent trading post in British Columbia, or to Thompson’s journey in 1806 down^nnn thC m°re exc.lting but infinitely more dan- plete journal 6f Fraser’s trip down the river
lour Indians, who told him of the River of New Caledonia, as it was then called. The of the stream which now bears his name P * gerous water journey through the canyon. It m 1808, was supposed to be lost, and was not
the West He states that, “All they could "ext spring he followed Mackenzie’s route up Hence forward Z record of eaSi dav is n°t betfor&°«en that this occurred dur- given to the world until SenW Masson re-
sav was that the great river of that nation the. Parsnip across the same canning place almost a repetition of the earlier ones cLl g f^eshet tlm?; thls canyon has often been produced it in 1889.
n:,,s along westward, and that the salt lake and down the Bad river to the “Gçeat River” ons, rapids, cascades, follow each oth£ fo ^ll-hTr a Io^ stag<< °f tbe water in the Under the date, July 2, 1808, this entry ap-
nuo which it flows is three hundred leagues of Mackenzie., On the 10th of Jply, 1808, Si- 'quick succession. Constantly the choice^h^ 1 ’ but 1 aS11n®t awart of lts .ever baymg pears in the journal:' “We continued and at
m circumference, and thirty in breadth; its mon Fraser first saw the mighty river that fore him of journeying by well-nigh been successfully run when at its mid-June last we came in sight of a gulf or bay of^ the
mouth stretching a great way southward.” now bears his name. It is fitting that his re- sable land or even more dangerous water^The ■ ^V't, r , T . • sea; this the Indians call ‘Pas-hil-roeZlt runs
I his is manifestly fiction, pure and simple. marks on that occasion should be transcribed Indian continually .advised him to leave the Bar' Indlans who had ac- m a southwest and northeast direction. In this

In 1742, Pierre Gauthier de Varennes, Sieur here- In bls jlrst journal, he says : “At 10 river and journey to the eastward where he- co™Pamed tbe expedition from Lytton, left it bay are several high and rocky islands, whose
uc la \arendrye, the most energetic of the a-jV we arrived at the large river opposite an yond the mountains that line the gorge in a?d as a token of hls appreciation of their ser- summits were covered with snow.” This in it-
French explorers, heard of this river from the ls™d. without encountering any other diffi- which the river flows, they assure hinfh/w U T ’ k 1! Pr®®ent1ed t0 the,r chief a large self proves conclusively that, he had reached
natives he met near the Shining Mountains, than putting several trees that laid across find pleasant traveling. ^But his answer is f?lver brcx>ch. The happy recipient did not the mouth of the river. But the journal also
i rom then- repd-ts he believed that the sea the channel and we were most happy at hav- always the same. As he records it - “Goine- to ! w|lere bf ®h,vuld attach it to his per- shows more than this ; not only did he reach
\\as usible from the mountains’ summits, and. mg exempted the long and bad carrying place, the sea by a direct way was not the object nf son’ 50 the Journal tells us he fixed it on his the mouth of the river, but he reached it bv
ihat the course of the Great River must there- aad s.eein8 purselyes once more on the banks the undertaking; Ttherefore woûld not deîiaï ^ SeCmed eXCeedjngly W?H Pleased Wlth z î,he North Arm. Eor we find it stated that
lore be quite short. We are prone to forget of a fine and navigable river.” In July, 1806, and continued our route according- to mv nritri- tbeTarrangement. on the right shore w,e noticed a village called
tnat while the Hudson’s- Bay company clung fraser founded Fort St. James, on Stuart lake; nal intention.” Persistingiti this course in sorte Leaving Boston Bar, Fraser soon reached by the Indians ‘Misquiame’; we directed our
tv-bores of their inland sea, this great French- later in the same year he built Fort Fraser on of difficulties which becomeTruly awful Fhe ^t frightfu! P°rti°n of the rivet known as the course towards it.” Surely this-is the place
1101,1 carried the name, and the flag of France Fraser lake ; and m the fall of 1807 he estab- farther he proceeds, funning canyons never B,g S^y°n’ or îhe B ack Canyon of the Fras- we now know as the Musqueam Indian re
el a, iu Lie base of the Rocky. Mountains: bshed Fort Georg.e at ,t.he .confluente ,of. the , jjefore or sinéé attéindteîl so far aSRnv record a “>“rse.he was nJ>w traveling by land, serve at the entrance to thfc North Arm of the

lor almost a hundred years',the river so Nechaco and the “Great River.” Shows, carrying ranœs and car£es%p Mrh *”* “?*«* was bad ^ough At one Fraserfriver. If atjy doubt remain it fo dissL
rZTt* sought wasr known simply as the ' By. the “Brigade” from Fort Chipewyan hills and down dangertius descents Frasfr 5® where the ascent was perfectly peipen- patedby the further statement that through
,aat River of the_West, but in 1766 Capt. arriving in the fall of 1807, Fraser received m- makes his way slowly towards the ocean Tj he tel1? ns, one of the Indians climb- the village called Misquiame, Fraser found^

Jonathan Carver, of Connecticut,, spent some structions from the North-West company to Even at the risk of being tiresome I cannot ^ t0 the summit a”d by means of a long pole stream 6f water running. That stream runs 
months in the neighborhood of what is now explore to its mouth the “Great River,” sup- refrain from quoting the explorer’s simple vet Fif up’,one aft®r another. This work through the village of Musqueam today just

n a\T10nf tbe Dac°tab Indians, by him posed by everyone, himself included, to be the" vivid description of a canyon near Kelly creek t0°k tbree b°urs2 tben we continued our as_ it did On that July morning when the first
ca ed the Naudpwessie. From .them, “together Columbia. Accordingly, in the following spring which he ran on June^f “Here the chan co“rse/ sa^ the Journal “up and down hills white man saw it. Here he'found what be '
' observations, he says, “I have preparations were made for the thorough ex nel,” he says, “contracts to about forty yards' "l? 3 °i,ng Ste? dec’lvltles °.f mountains calls a fort, which was 1,500 feet in length and
tamed that the four most capital rivers on amination of this mysterious river, which had and is enclosed by two precipices of ;LLnJ where hanging rocks and projecting cliffs, at 90 feet in breath. After examining- it he at
he continent of North America, viz., the St. hitherto baffled all Attempts, by land and sea height, which, bendfog ^toward each oth« ^ edge °f thf, bank of tbe river, jnade the tempted to re-embark, but w^s aston^shed to
-awrence, the Mississippi, the river Bourbon to discover its secret. The expedition consist- make it.narrower above than below The m’ Passage so small as to render it at times diffi- see his canoes left high and dry by the recedbV L°rreg°n °rthRiver °f ^ have ed of four canoes manned by twenty-one men. ter'which rolls down t£ extraordinary pa^ cu\^af°r, P^« ‘o pass sideways.” ; ing tide. The Indian^seeing his position be-
1 r sources in the same neighborhood.” Fraser was m supreme command, with Ques- sage in tumultuous waves and great velnFbv' » AlternatHy journeying by land and water came quite warlike. In the'language of the

Hence forward the river is called the Oregon, nelle and Stuart as lieutenants. U had a frightful appearance. Hweverht? °U JunZ 20’ reached H,e,! Gat^ in the journal: “They began to make theTapp
ranLFn’Fln/0 ^T-3* what not only the brave . On the 22nd May, 1808, the explorer started lng absolutely impossible to carry the ’canoes CS YalC' 3”CC fr°m .every direction, dressed in?their'

P s information, but his observation also, on what Dr. Bryce very trtily calls his “terrific by land, all hands without hesitation embarked «»vi fl tôt* examl"ed.lt’ and. reported that the c°atsof mail, and howling ljke so many wolves 
much at fault. . > voyage.”. The “round, unvarnished tale’’ of as it were a corps perdu npcm the mercTof this ^ë t A W3S abso!utely impract,cable.” No and brandishing their war clubs.” The Mus!

L„.be,sP;rit of trade rivalry between the that awful trip as. told from day today in his awful tide. Once engaged the die was cast tvir nCp rfJnaiI?®d b"1 by land, and that, queams were evidently living up to their re-
' ldsons Bay company and the North-West journal, is to be found in Masson’s Les Bour- our great difficulty consisted in keeping- th> =;kLSr tbat.lt well-nigh litipos- putatiori; Fraser had been warned repeatedly

M?Atrjf^CaUSef the latter to seek geois du Nord-Ouest. Some doubt exists as canoes within the medium or fil d’eaif that is rn,iM ^ e,xPlorer himself speak: “We of their savage dispositions.
imnenfR r!2iid IofVh10ée e^C US1kV,e trade lts °P" to whether the expedition started from the clear of-the precipice on'fonè side and from the our guns^ he ,?Tur way eveIt wltb only Re-embarking he still proceeded, desiring
of L Î by avy P°sslblf construction newly founded Fort George or from Fort St gulfs formed by the waves on the other Thus period among l -m'6 bfen f°u 3 /°ng a® he says,-to.reach the main ocean, but hein^

aim The storv’nf 6ll3rtfr’ ky ^ Rev- Father Morice inclines to the . dimming along^as fast as lightning, Ae crews SS^sS h3V6 sbort of Provisions and the natives (that i^th!
!.. the \W’ wf? y th Oregon was known opinion that the latter was the starting point- c°o1 and determined, followed each other Tn wild that T ^ Î ° ,t y' ?* 15 50 Musqueams) pursuing the party manifesting
n S who saw m it a possibility according to him, Fraser left FortSt fomes awfVJ silence, apd when we arrive akthe^nd ! inn Vf fmdrwô1rds,to descnbe,our further hostilities and adopting threaten £7
of avoiding the thousands of miles of inland on the 22nd of May, artd arriving at J FV,rf we Stood gazing at each other foi ^ t-imes; had to Pass where titudes in an endeavor to prévint his fuftlfp^
iavel which so increased both the cost and George, did not commence the descent of the tulation at our narrow-escape from total de= n2 UtVn bel.ng sbould venture ; yet in these progress he was reluctantly compelled tr> -

tl,C d3nger of transP°rt- Frasel- itself until t“* Sly Thf journal Auction.” This rapides run in tfe mo^nT ï ralh^lnd Z d TegUlal f°0tpath jmPreStSed abandon ¥s desire to reach £ £c7c In fosAfter Alexander Mackenzie, one of their IS S,1®nt,0.n the Poinh but the internal evidence and m the afternoon the navigation) if it might quent traveWCd “fierides Thf journal under date of July 3, he writes: “Here
bourgeois, had made his celebrated voyage afforded by the dates and positions seem to be 80 ,callèd- became worst - Thé journal are form!d kt, ^ d - f ’ itepsVfCh 1 muSt again acknowledge my great disappofori
■'the Arctic ocean, and opened up trade posfiv support Rev. Father Morice’1 view ° ^ ‘.‘This aftemoonthe rapidswerevery hLXg^nVne\t^hUdS °f a in not seeing the main ocean hlvfog

bihties m that direction, it was agreed at the At the outset, one of his canoes was almost bad/two m particular were worse, if possible crossed7»? ceftaif Ç F 1 one an°th.er a"d gone so near it as to be almost within view- 
lrimU3tiIfeiftm§ °f, J ve compauy at Fort Wil- wrecked in the Fort George canvon £fo2 than any we had hitherto met withfbeing a whole susnendld W|h ttW1fS’besides we wished very much to settle the sit-
f tbat be should be sent westward to ex- driven “against a precipice whicl? forms th? continual series of cascades intercepted with immense nrerinh-^c a / f°P ,° ^oQt of uation by an observation for the longitude.The 

Plore the country and report on the opportuni- right bank of the river ”POn Sundav the 2>oth rocks and bounded By precipices and moun- tremities to «tones fastened at both ex- latitude is 49 degrees, nearly, while that of the 
Lhe "atjves- ..Early in May, having lightened theVmoesfhl’ran tS ^ tbat seemed at timls to^avYno efd I -and^toSîaSSîfh't"*6 eftr3n«°f *e Çolu.mbiâ is ^degrees 20 min?

■p y93’. Mackenzie started from Fort Fork, down the Cottonwood river canvon That nio-i,t scarcely ever saw anything so dreary and dan- who had nnt h?d th5 a natives, but we, utes. The river is therefore not the Columbia- 
Fea«nyer, where he had spent the-winter.^ he camped at the mof ̂ of tfeTucsneUe rfot gerOUS in any country aid at present wfole eatifon aîd exoerielÎ! t t-heir-"du: -f 1 had been convinced of this when I left m7
pursued his journey up the Peace to its where now -stands the town of Ouesnelle ’ wntlng. this whatever way I turn my eyes danger when obliged tn fntin -n immm,en,î > can25s 1 would certainly have returned.

a«dSfmmdVV 3 u'Vide 817 ,?aces in o The next day he had reached a point near mcit,ntams upon mountains whose summits are The next daygFraser reachj*T Soufzum it .The ret“rnV,urney Was begUn thatday; but

sŒr*15

” , selves on the bank of a navigable river and they then endeavored to dissuade him from t,es' A carefid examination of the next few and birds carved in „ r„r,n Pk , are beasts ened, he overcame with the skill of a horn
■z^æ-****

sa £&?£$*r his- sas,ua gsSrisrtcount of the difficulties of thî channel bti thel.caln0es were left and such provision! »ofotLarYale ktTilrttSIKoo! & Provlslons °» the downward way; the Chile! 
from the extreme ruggedness and the moun- cach.e? -as they dld not require on the down- 30. From the natives hfie!k1rned thl/thl gust fi he^s^^^t°U'the^5th’ and 011 A«- 
tamous character of the surrounding countr-v ” ^arTd tnP> and the party commenced to travel river was navigable for’the ( E St 6 ,Ve w,as again at Fort George. Ir ap-Seeing he was determined to proreed, they told by Indian paths along the sides of the impend jfourney to X fea °f ^ tha* the . descent "of the rivJr
him of a slave at the next camp, who, having ™g n^Dtams- Th1s traveling, though toillome Obtaining canoes here, Fraser re-embarked To tho^e who S? ^ days"
beento the sea, might possibly beobtWa, ^ 'T S° 35 had TF* 3 large

Sorting early on the morning of May 31 abo?%JT ^ «mtped a-few miles - ^0^ Kh&Xïd Iw* V ^ W*“

Fraser soon arrived at the camp to which hé <ho had" ria'vded^aS^en^he^ea1'1 vt he foand “a la^e copper kettle shaped who, looking through HdlTcSe haldwatoh -
had been referred. After some difficulty he ‘Wat canoeri’ nf to??, htf h Se3m?”d the bke a jar, and a large English hatchet, stamped ed those tawny waters la to rill 1 ^ h
found the slave, but soon discovered that his x rlfoiis nIH f?Un,?ttH ? ? 1 This gar- Sargaret” with the figure of a crown.” The white foam a/the irnnltom a tbe.™sellfel into
stock of knowledge was very slender indeed Ï! °Ught’ Say5 F/aser>that the river at this point, he lays, is more than two Sng SckLs * mak”; ,wh
yet the explorer could readily see even from u ,?C were very proud, for, continued miles broad, and is interspersed with islands its heights uhnn to a m am ?ave 8azed from 
his meagre details that the dangers of the way , on’jto hto? to a?” I clf.pplnS' hls two hands up- Starting early the following day, he met-w. wàterstoelow • to thesA^m^V?" °/,.Se^t?lng 
had not been exaggerated. “Tiiis'tribe ^he ?? f ?S-then fstrid,ng about the place with Indian who told him he milht bé able to S fffiSriK ‘ <ea °?the labora .
say, -i, ,,„em=,ffo„d smoking, a" dwe« =' Wl* "V »ey . Jb« .^1. ?.,.r

a kind of weed mixed with fat.” ° WOre coat? of /nail, whom he the left, and a round mountain ahead which of his travel in thé nl ° re^°Un.ts tbe incidentsPursuing his journey he arrived on June S,^“VSdai ™s St 5
;.a, a ^pid ,wo «Ses |ti„g. with V steeP dUjtSHH. GgXt of : Sr’d)^'
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we have, the runs of salmon 
from the ocean through, the 

if Fuca and ascendlùg the 
the spawning grounds. Dur

it years the United States 
have in their territorial 

apped these salmon ih ex
quantities with the result 

is almost destroyed our ,in- 
Ind, although these salmon 
Canadian territory an®- are 
to Canadian rivers when 

i do not characterize, the ac- 
e Americans as unneighbor- 
i the contrary we are ad opt- 
strlnaent regulations upon 

men. We are yearly spend- 
sinfely' large sums even in 
propagation and taking every 
sslble tq preserve the indus- 
i benefit, not only of Canada, 
0 United State». ■
resnming mÿ seat I -shall 
y some figures showing the 
1 importance of the iur- 
itry under discussion. The 
bmitted are also taken from 

on the Alaskan fur-seal 
made 31st August, 1606, by 

. Sims, from the most au- 
ta obtainable:
tal number killed on the 
slands from the years 1868 
lclusive, was 2,464,248.

paid to the government

m

- -------- --- -------J------------V 1CWVV ,

later in the same year he built Fort Fraser on

snows, carrying

a

:

enue
lited States by lessees was m
7.
tained for raw skins, (Lon- 
was $36,936,639.

1res relating to pelagic seal- 
ie same years and from tha 
ce are as follows : 
umber pelagic catch In tha 
:ific ocean, 877,331'. 
rice obtained for the raw 
ndon sales) was $10,307,359. 
Igures do not include, fur- 
;d by Russia on the Kom- 
y islands, Copper Islands 
en reef, or by Japan <?n the 
ends.
referred to the depleted con- 

the seal herd frequenting 
Islands during the breeding 
few further remarks plight 

’ interest.
:he United States took pos- 
! these islands in 1868 the ap- 
i size of the seal herd was 2,- 
; will be seen from these fig- 
fne herd had not been de- 

Russia: Russia’s average 
: the previous ten years' bé- 
, while during the first year 
nited States’ possession, no 
242,000 seals were killed, 
lusive lease given to the Al- 
merciai Company, for tw.en' 
tilowed this company to kill 
als per annum. On the. èx- 
f thpir lease in 1896 It was 
that the herd had decreased

-4mear-

■

in exclusive lease was givên 
Orth American Conunercla^ 

restrictive regulattona 
e number of seals to be 
lease expires In 1910. 

t estimate of the herd was 
906 and it is given as under 
Lt the present rate of de- 
3 herd will be practically 
five years. 
hown_MB

il
with L—. ,
■number of seals to be Kl m

m
| .. .. that Canadian pelagic 
e victims of discrimination,
leir industry.
hown the value to thej world 

fisheries of tbe North

n

•-seal
san. „
pointed out the urgency of 
ng taken to save this valu- 
il from total extinction, 
mggested the Hague Tribun - 
petent and unbiased to deal 
question.
usion, Mr. Speaker, the des- 
f the fur-seal species woura 
•anted: furthermore it would 
latural, immoral and unpat-

Hi his narrative Mackenzie at first simply 
«lis this river the Great river; later on he 

■ speaks of it as the Tacoutche Tesse, which the 
= ,Kcv- Father Monce suggests is his reproduc
tion of the Carrier word Lhtha-khoh ; at other 

I !'mes ,he calls it the Columbia. On his map 
“ ,s sh°wn as the Columbia. In his journal 
l,: says I “The more I heard of tha river the 

more I was convinced that it could not empty 
! >nto the ocean north of what is called the River 

’ the West, so that with its windings the dis- 
I «ance must be very great.” -
\ , L nevertheless did flow into the ocean two 

nnndred miles north of the Columbia or River
or the West. ■

From" the 17th to the 23rd of June, 1793, 
continued to descend the river, and had 

l reached a point near Alexandria when, owing 
’ the distance to the sea by following the 

r rer, the dangers and difficulties of naviga- 
>1 as described by the natives, and the scar- 

lty of provisions, he concluded to retrace his 
: !:'se to the Blackwater, or Westroad river,

■

• .V

itection and conservation of 
in the North Pacific 

an obligation due posterity 
itions of today who are. dl- 
ponsible and directly - inter-

lestion is not one that can 
on lines of selfish consider- 
can only be settled by com- 
nd generous broad patriotic 
ship.
(rid Laurier: Mr. Speaker, I 
uite follow my hon. friend » 
to the treaty of 1818. 

an: In reply to the right hon. 
1, I stated that as the treaty 
applies also to the Tf 
:laim that any abrii*~ 
eatp would affect eqv 
tnd Pacific fisheries.
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WHEN CARIBOO WAS IN FLOWER éA Briet Narrative of Events in 1861 and 1862—By D. W. Higgins

N

HE fall of -i861 and the sprihg The bottom of the pap.' showed several nug- ^the miners walked. Many women and a few enough to satisfy the needs of a large popula- “We’ll have supper waiting .for you when you
and summer of 1862 were per- gets of goodly size and they opened Wide their children ^managed to struggle into. Barker- tibn. Before the season was over there was reach the Forks.”.
iods of wild excitement in eyes when scales were brought ahd the pros- ville, a town that sprang up on William creek, as great a rush from Cariboo as there had been The men who had selected the lower tra lH
British Columbia, California, pect weighed $23.75 . and not a few were laid away on the journey to if. The roads we$e lined with returning pressed on and just before dusk reached th
Canada and, I may add, on the Twenty-three dollars and seventy-five or at the termination, of the trip. miners, mostly stone-broke and starving. The trysting place. Their first inquiry was for thj
Pacific Coast generally. Gold cents to a single pan of earth,! If so grand a At the mines all was bustle and excitement ; scenes witnessed on the wagon road, which Rousseau party. They were told that tin -
had been discovered in far dis- result could bfe obtained from a pan of dirt goods rose to fabulous rates. Food was by this time was completed, were melancholy had not arrived.

trail (as it was called) of the Hudsons Bay rr!™-°°thfed ^ glacial ac- 0f the workers naively, ‘.‘It cost us nearly all In the fall of 1862, an awful tragedy was „nd renoîted^hat th^Trri^ppn^nthin^nfTli»
Co., which led only to their posts in the inter- £*2'“K^6’5?0 inmates The that to live, for drinks were a dollar a go.” enacted in the very heart of ' Cariboo. A ; - p trio at t ey had seen nothing of the
ior. In the absence of roads the prospector gf Ld In the midst Of the excitement capitalists French-Canadian packer named Rousseau had n g , , . .
was seriously hampered. . He was forced to * :• . reP0^<1 th?re through gll the from California capte into the camp. John disposed of his train of animals at a good fig- . . <->nc of these presumed miners was an Ani-
travel on foot and carry On his back .his -r -a a • , Kurtz and his company bought into the Point ure and had been paid about eight thousand encan named Boone Helm. He had worked
blankets, prospecting tools and food. When f tL?f>’°00 e^h claim and realized a handsome fortune in one dollars in gold dust. He joined a party of J}teJ.°n ,th.e creek a2d 'e,sewhere, and
he turned aside from the primitive trails he ^ worku This was the season. Steele and Cunningham, who were twelve others, all of whom carried more or less Y a wild, dissolute man, with an .evil record
plunged into a pathless forest, and the chance C,ary’ th/ among the earliest successful prospectors;- gold in their blankets, and as all were well bis own[country. He was accompanied
that he would find his way out again was often ■* iS lf ” °f colony, af- Hard Curry and Jem Coring made rapid for- armed they agreed to keep together for mutual I hls Pf.rt7 a*e suPPer at
remote. The country was a solemn wilder- n F fnends. . tunes and lost them as rapidly. Abbott bet safety. They left BarTkerville early one morn- the mn and laid down on their blankets. In

The waving of the tall trees in the wind, °/ aIarSf Pr<f£ as high as $5,000 bn the turn, of a single card ing in the manth of September for Victoria, the early mom they had breakfast and resumed
the occasional growl of a wild animal, the snarl cSfÆÏÏwttli?ï Â and lost it without a whimper. I might men- Now it happened that there are an upper and tbe,r J°u™ey They apparently had little or
of the timber wolf, the call of the chipmunk, y. Lth tf5 fb money borrowed tion hundreds of other instances, but these a lower trail, both leading to the.same point. money and experienced difficulty in paying
the song of the wild birds, and the cracking xw„r , ' A1? reposed in the win suffice as specimens of all. Diller saved The upper trail,which was the shortest, wound fo their meals.
of branches beneath the feet of a lordly cari- ,.n A",- prospect, and he retired to Eng- hjs took it to Pennsylvania and died over a mountain. The lower trail was longer With the first.streak of dawn fifty
boo, were the only sounds that broke the awful j t? u a millionaire. John À. Cameron made $375,- and somewhat boggy. When the party reached turned out to scour the mountain trail for the
stillness and relieved the solitude. The un- ' AA? ATpJea.1co sPread- -£?\the 000 in a single season in his claim on William the place where the two trails met, Rousseau, missing men. The day was a glorious one.
derwood, the dense forests and the steep hills t* AA ,™’aaa and th® Eastern creek and jost it an jn bad investments at the a young German named Le win, who was a Again the sky was cloudless, and the warm
presented obstacles that would have terrified Kimrd'mn °rCean ™ the. ,UI’.ltre,d east. He returned to Barkerville twenty-five partner in the cigar business of the late Isidor rays of the rising sun lighted the path of the
the hearts of men less accustomed to hard- reports room the gold tields years later and died heart-broken while trying Braverman, and an elderly German, named searchers and led them silently up the moun-
ships than the determined miners who expend- LsspH 38 lu lntelhSence was to retrieve his fortune. Hundreds of similar Wagner, left the others and decided to take tain steep-. The birds carolled their sweet
ed time and energy and often lost their lives v c om mourn to moutn. cases might be mentioned. the mountain trail, and meet again at a way- notes, amid the sylvan groves and the graceful
in opening up the treàsures of the new fields . bo.on hundreds ofv people began to arrive T . , ,n , , tQ, .,, . ; , side house on the other side of the mountain, little spotted chipmunk darted like a ray of
that were destined to play an important part ^om ®vel7 quarter of the globe. The Cana- . . e m nt o (Jctqper, xtSOi, Abbott and The three men were believed to have in their light from branch to branch and with its weird 
in the settlement of the country. dian, Australian, American and English immi- is partners reached Victoria. The party had, p0ssess;on ab0ut $I5/XX3 in gold. Nota squeak seemed to want to tell the searchers

It was in the fall of i860 that the first gT.at!°" was enormous. The steamers that 1 an annea guard to escort them to the thought of danger crossed the minds of any of if it but could of a ghastly tragedy that had
news of the Cardxm gold dis?o^eries reached phe,d, between San ^ancisco and Esquimalt ^ “ dUSt the party. At the place where they stopped been enacted the day before, in the deep re-
the coast, and nearly alf the loose men who ^ld mot accommodate the passengers that J ^ ! ^ for lunch they pledged each other’s healthf and cesses of the lonely trail. When'half way up
then - hung about Victoria and the mining offered and Victoria grew rapidly m wealth, when they shouldered their paejes to continue the mountain at a sharp turn in the trail the
camps were attracted to the soot. Antler P°P^a^1(Jn an<^ ,imPPrtance. Those who could , , .w t PaPa^le evi- tjie journey everything betojkened a pleasant searchers came to a place where the under-
creek -was the 6rst‘Jocality that showed signs ^ find,housés here pitched tents or built huts fnt^UV and prosperous trip. The weather was lovely, brush was trodden down and there were the
of richness, some big nuggets being fowuLon °f bou&hs.and bramies on convenient lots. CTPIo.> fit tr^ m1 Not a cloud sailed across the bright blue sky marks of many feet. A little further on a
its banks. It, was clued Antler by the mhiers The win^ of I^1 and 1862 was a season ?ence *89 flashcd tô ^ Parts of the world' and no. suspicion oL disaster kfrked in the hat-Rousseau’s hat-was picked up, and next
because they found a pair of çast-off cariboo <V.une.*farn.f>. d, sevehty. There had been j>o- But with all its wealth the CTamp wàs filled minds of any of that gay party. What was a piece of cloth torn from some garment was 
horns on its banks. The whole district was thing hke it in the recollection of the Hudson’s with needy men. Some were able-bodied and there >tp. be ared ? . All had revolvers ; some. , seen lying in a pool , of blood. There was
named Cariboo, because of large bands of that uay ("°"s °.™cials, and since 1862 there h^ve willing to work, but-could find, none-.; Others carried shotguns; others had both. It would blood sprinkled everywhere on the trail, on
species of elk which thfe prospectors saw winters, as severe The only way were delicate and .their," appearance showed be a bold baftd that should attempt to rob this » the leaves, on the trunks of trees. Next (here
there. The diggings bn Antler thdtigh rich k w ,tbe diggings could be reached was that they wei'e in-a state of keen distress, and,, combination. ,pl .resolute men, who were pre- was a/siign of a heavy hody having been drag-
were shallow, and, as it turned out were-only b^4.i?" fr0]n .ale and these were blocked, still others had cori%M t>lqpder and no't to pared to die,Af necessary, in defence of their ged along the ground. Following that sign
the- stepping sübnès,?so to:sp«k, that* toi ilîri whecls »f The truth gM^»lR forçeditself uponu treasure, . ... ; the ^archers' found txyb dead bodies lying,
other and richer deposits further afield - * at*y, q*nd cPuId pass i5ver the Trails. H. few the minds of those vmo EadT rushed pell mell As the three .meç who hÿd.ctiqsen^fiemp- "one <h? top. of-jtl|»r,otii«ti;4Q thetmderhusfr «*

„ . . ,, . .: pack trains carrying food and other necessaries ‘ to ■ the diggings tME the mines were ’ rith, per trail passed' from the view of their com- the side of the trail, with wide-staring eyes
•T. ?uy i” *, sumi”ér Pf i86r there strayed traversed the trail to the rn-ines. Nearly »U so far as,they went,amt they did not gp for\ panidns,. L^'win wav^J his hat and shouted, fixed -in expressions of fright and horror. One
mtq the Antler creek camp a_ hungry and 4 3 J,. , ' hundred yards-further on the body of -LeWin
tottered German sailor nataed William Dietz. - ~J •• -1 ■ • ■ ................. ' 1 1 ■ ’- ' —, . . .=:■ .-.Aif, .. ... , - À . ■ , , ■ ■ - — was seen. He had been- shot through thé
He was a short, stocky man, of retiring man- —. __ - . ,, ..js •' head while fleeing from the murderers. The
ners , but he was full of the kind of gnt that ' I '1 ■ • 1 ;1 f ' • "T™® , three picks of blankets were next found. They■ 1 he Kiches ot Umincca L/istricthad iound a creek a few miles distant across ^ W the robbers had apparently lain in wait for
the divide that prospected largely. In sup- \ their victims and fired the fir&t volley from

°,S ®to*y °e spowed a Dumber of good- SerN a recent issue of the British Colum- many preferring to submit to the long winter’s trict, principally on account of the great dif- ambush.
. J 1ln VJllrL ’ e d^rC ared’ ^ ^ad P‘ck: bia Review, F. W. Vallah contributes confinement rather than face the many weary ficulty and expense of getting through the The bodies were taken to the Forks of
narnJd the rivelf î W the following : . . mites of hard travelto the coast in the fall and country. The Omineca, Findlay and Peace riv- Quesnel, where an inquest was held. Several
S rifu Æ K J tha Lle,had 'tfl- In writing ail article descriptive of back again in the spring. Pack trains arrived ers have been followed and their banks and persons who had passed over the mountain 
f , , j m. ?r a Jit the Omineca district I cannot begin m the fall loaded with all sorts of provisions bars mined in different years. As early as ’67 trail shortly after the discovery of the bodies

fil “ for food- The ex: : m a better way than by defining its for the camp, took back the mail and orders Ezra Evans and Peace River Jack mined the were apprehended-and their packs examined;
the Miners went nvlrrro^h was great’i,and ^°u.ndaries- It compnsessuch portions of the fdr the spring, when they would follow up the bars of the Peace and Parsnip. Pete Toy, but nothing was'found of au incriminating na-
mL. 4 (• 4 :° ,thc ”ew creek en drainage area of the Peace n er and its many feed and generally arrive at Manson about the about the same time, workéd a bar on the Find- ture. Among the suspected persons was
rfterchanILth,menname n±g’ and tributaries as lie within thi province, the middle of June, the first pack train in was al- lay river, which is yet known .as “Toy’s Bar,” Boone Helm. He was known to havealreadv
Humbue returned ro AmW .,v It™ ? drafn?^e a.rea ?f *e. Stuart , river above; its ways loaded with a goodly supply of “spiritual and Jim May, universally known as one of the done murder in California, and he was be-
eninVto’ STîLtr ,» threat" Junctlon ^h *6 Necbaco river, and the dram- comforts. Flour, bacon and tea came on the finest types of the old-time miner, discovered lieved to live by robbery. Helm was followed
peckgat for havitS misled t£m withT",- t0 T T* °f fu°^ '2 Ju»ctlon wlth later °«es‘ May reek on the Osilinca. .. to, Victoria and taken into custody at the in-
But a few men be Fra=er' , Within these - boundaries, are -In the spring of 1873 or ’74, in the begin- J e CTmineca district, covering the large stance of men who were anxious to earn a
creek were "CW thousands of miles of undeveloped and little ning of M^irch, there, suddenly appeared at the territory it does, displays a gréât diversity In large reward that had been offered. When his
^l^oritwo^hel^ had found'mail & ,malfstic rivers, door, of one of the saloons, about 9.30 one even- its physical geography Although it must pack-was searched nothing was found therein,
nuggets and secured dotted with beautiful lakes, broad, fertile val- ing, an Indian with alejter for one of the min- rightly be classed as ihountainous', there are Magistrate Pemberton's courtroom on Bastion
ers mshed in and loon JTa l-7® ^ mod«tains wa}t,nS uJlt! suc^ ers from a friend, saying that fabulously ricli along its many rivers beautiful valleys opening street was densely, crowded one morning when
from source to mornh =£d ^ ? ^Cd I‘mc as wagon/cad or railway shall push diggings had been struck*in Cassiar and telling out in places to thousands of acres of the Helm was placed in the dock. He’was a
w^ro woriced on^^the^bars^ Jth nZ'JZ * way *rOUgh and *ro.w feP.en ^ vast reT him to léave immediately and come out to the richest ground, heavily timbered m parts, and well-proportioned muscular man of about
sult s Wlth Battering re- gion to the prospector, miner, lumber man and coast with the bearer. The news spread like again patches of open prairie are found giving forty, with deep-set eyes. He had a soft and

Th„ -, , . . Settmu u- * 4.U o ■ wild fire, word was sent to the different creeks, the appearance of a beautiful park-like country, gfntle voice, and as he had just left a barber’s
L wur l801 Proved ^spiring. The history ol the Omineca district dates and within the next. 24 hours- the Omineca was These are more especially seen along the Peace hands that morning he was quite presentable,

lJ h£1^ d ° wilham creek was shown to back to about the spring of 1870, when a large virtually a deserted camp, for over 1500 men and Parsnip rivers and between Fort McLeod although his clothes were shabby^
be heavily impregnated with coarse gold al- number of miners went north from the Cariboo had abandoned claims, outfits, cabins and ev- and Stuart lake. Wild grasses, such as red Confronted with the rhar^ Helm
most from end to end-and from top to bed- eastward from thé coast by the Skeena ery thing, had, rolled their blankets, taken what top, pea vine and vetches grow luxuriantly. ;L He S ptsï^th^ sTOt wheJ tïe tod i et

■ }n be fal1 °J the. year m.en who had ”ver and discovered Vital creek, a tnbutary of grub they could carry, and were on a mad rush Wild flowers are seen everywhere and wild were found an hour afte?the traldv tot he
f°"e.'nK ° the d.ggmgs impoverished began the Silver creek. Here for some years rich to the coast, following this will-o’-the-wisp, fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, cur- knew nSin> of «ntU the fnû’nï hJv
to dribble out to the coast with heavy swags diggings were worked. So little prospecting which beckoned them on to the new'diggines ants> gooseberries are plentiful on all the open* it tYu }a S 4 j1 th g da^
of the precious stuff and gold dust became was earned on at this time that it was eight farther afield. Some of them did very^wdl spaces.. Large deposits of a very fine quality If he had done murder wouldnot his pack
plentiful in every channel of ttode as the only years after the discovery of Vital Creek that others regretted ever after having left their of bituminous coal have been found both on rei(.eal the Pres^ce of Sold? What had the
medium of exchange and barter. Tom creek was found to be rich in gold apd it claims in the Omineca. For years after the the Parsnip river and on the Peace. Coal has dundm the Pa^? Nothing, not even

William creek, and its golden 'sands, were was left to a- Hazelton Siwash named Tom district saw very few men. Vital -creek was a,so been found near the Omineca u Pj f y ^vas an .honest man w o x\ ^
on . everybody’s tongue. Thq. truth was good ^‘enxl®.t°i*ake<Jbedls!:°v.?iry ,a."d .telltll8white deserted and given over to Chinamen, where fiver. Along the valleys of the dif- a^d for hls hvm«> and he was now hungry a
enough ; but the stories grew in wealth as they 1hc.dl®fpverer he was successive companies worked the creek and ferent «vers in the district are hundreds of P ^ . c , ' . , ...
were repeated. In the spring of 1861, a man de^*d the right ofstakingthe discovery claim made what to them were fortunes,, sold out and miles of the finest quality of spruce and cot- ^ cbie£ °iTP°Uce **** interposed with 
named Abbott, a poor fisherman who worked and instead was taken farther, up the creek .and went home to Chirta. tonwood of .a large size, which are only await- tbe reraark : ££ woJk £or a, hving why
at Frasermouth for a fishing company, had left fold he might stake there which he did, and as a fc» rtf tt,. • ing the advent of the rail'wav to add to the *are y°ur hands as soft as a woman s?hi, employment end »ithWc!%TXieM « thé d.im given him turned j «y wStlth of the province, by bring eon,,,ted T„- "Thete’s different kinds of work, chief,” he
money to carry him to Cariboo, proceeded «uj to be the best one on the creek, and is still w'illiam Kentv^nn rJLfl n^n r h i ’ to lumber and pub. Water power to turn the replied. "Some work with their haiids, others 
to the new goldfields. He and his compan- ^oday> f u Kinnon on Slate’ Geo^e S tfMc~ machinery is to be found everywhere and the with their heads. I belong to the class who
,0n«^a kcd ever7 foot oTthe way from Yale the ^xt few years after the discov- Evans on Manson untd In 180c' rapids and falls of the Omineca district are use their brains and don’t have to work with
to William creek, packing food, blankets and fy ?l To,m "eck Germansen, Mansor, Slate, wfre among the -mostabeautiful in Canada, which il my hands.” ’
tool» on their backs T* trip ’eonsnmed five ^ « ;<?» „yi„| , great d„l. >1 eli„.?« of X diZ “What i, your avocation-what do you

“7*?£ôk

be had if we had offered $100 for a pair, and , l K ald b t creek each had t£leir nch ,In the ear*y days travelling was much spring in,good condition. Garden vegetables thinrkcoiiid he found to connect him with the
"ere r trjusx-ns&

washed it, the result startled them. Abbott w8JbSfcolSdered^ SSSS,to = re & bctn.swept by ft/e> ,tbe seen on the market in Vancouver, many who to this day believe that Helm was
rtished up to a rude hut of boughs a company faIn frnm rai;fnr„:a *.1*2 vniWu * u n nm^ , ees arC«n??st ^ down, lying six and eight 1 he miners at Manson, Germansen and Tom one of the culprits and that the -gold was hid-had hastily constructed K? exciSfS ' ^P; and o„ y way to get through the cr.eeks all hâve their little patches of garden, ^ifXre sti 1.
dai£ed: fnd Manron^ even‘iSïïSd SS t :^aythr0ugh W ’ where they grow cabbage, fumips, lettuce, $ The subseLen/career’ of Boone Helm in

Boys, see here! See what I’ve got! one winter. At that time a large number of oVer^or that will not alWv]h!m to ,horse >ons- etc;> which proves that when population Montana and Idaho indicates that he was
There s twenty dollars here if there’s a cent.” men wintered at the mines, some busy drifting Outside the creeks alreadv doeS g° “V tbe dls,trict- which is now a wilder- one of the worst of the many desperadoes who, The boys crowded .heother, g.tdug ou. toW, ^e^f "*i ^
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Lord Rosebery and the Liberal League -

O O
N Londpn the other dày, Lord 

Rosebery, the president of 
the Liberal League, addres
sed a largely attended meet
ing of the League at the 
Whitehall Rooms of
Hotel Métropole. ___

• Gentlemen of the Liberal 
League—I am very glad to 

meet you once more, and I shall have 
to ask you, as I have a considerable 
ground to go over, to allow me to con
dense some heads of my argument 
Which otherwise I should prefer to _ 
Pan*1- I confess that at the end of 
1905, when the new Government was 
formed, I had come to the conclusion 
that the league might well and fitting
ly come to

Socialism, and if it came to a choice 
between So<9h.lism and protection, I 
for one should have ho hesitation, dis
agreeable as the course would be. In 
j)referring protection. (Cheers.) I will 
tell you why. Protection is a great 
evil (hear, hear), Jt is a great tyranny, 
it is a great source of corruption 
(hear, hear); but Socialism is the end. 
of all things, Empire religious faith, 
freedom, property—Socialism is the 
death blow to all. ("Hear, hear,” and 
cheers.) It is for that reason, when I 
recall to you what a death blow Soc
ialism is to religion, to Empire, to lib
erty, and to property, that I read with 
hained
of Socialism signed by 100 ministers of 
religion, who seem imperfectly to com
prehend the doctrines they have ad
vocated, but lend their honored name 
to a system which I will not now char
acterize. Well, now, gentlemen, witli 
regard to that phantom of evil to 
which I have alluded—perhaps the 
word “phantom” is not well chosen, 
because it is a reality—we- had' some 
notable elections in 1907. We had the 
Liberals and the Conservatives fighting 
at each others throats for their own 
causes—“frefe trade and no Second 
Chamber” on one banner, “protection 
and the House of Lords” on the other 
—at close grips with each other, striv
ing with each other for the husks, and 
letting the Socialists slip away with 
the kernel, which was the seed. I do 
not know any spectacle which struck 
me as so ludicrous, and at the 
time as so tragic. The Liberal 
was fighting for free trade and no 
Second Chamber—no - Second Chamber 
Just at the moment when a Second 
Chamber was most necessary (hear, 
hear) and free trade. Why, what 
would become of free trade if Social
ism were predominant? Protection 
would not be merely a natio,nal bene
fit, but a national necessity. When all 
the means of production, manufacture, 
the land were the property of the 
State, the State would only be pro
tecting its own without the risks that

and I will give you a concrete in
stance. ever it means. I can imagine second chamber ceases to exist. That 

is the procedure which the plan of 
the government facilitates, and which 
it makes absolutely certain oft opera
tion in the event of a ministry which 
wishes, as many members of the 
House of Commons do, for a single 
chamber alone. I put that before 
as a very grave possibility of a policy 
which at this juncture I confess I 
look forward to with apprehension. Is 
that Liberalism ? It is not the Liber
alism in which I was reared. (Cheers.) 
A general election turns, as I have al- 
ready said, generally on some enthus
iasm, some proposed particular 
measure, some question of foreign 
policy, but' it does not mean—at least 
the nation In its cooler mood does 
not mean—that it returns a govern
ment to absolute and uncontrolled 
power foivsix years. Think how that 
might turn out. Suppose, for 
pie, a general election were to turn 
,the present Licensing Bill. I do not 
suppose it will, but supposing it did. 
I do not pronounce an opinion on the 
Licensing. Bill one. way or the other, 
but I do say this, that all the enor
mous force of an overpowering inter
est will be brought to bear against 
the party or the government that are 
responsible for this Licensing Bill,

fmany
earnest and prudent Liberals to say, 
“We do not want to abolish the House 
of Lords, We only want, to eviscerate 
and emascplate it.”- Now, eviscera
tion and emasculation are rather ser-

„ . , , . tous processes. (Laughter.) They may
found in the House of say “We want to convert it into what 

commons in the year 1893, when it it should be—a register house for 
passed a Bill for Irish Home Rule? bins sent up by the House of Com- 
Certamly not. The fact is that at a morts.” That may be. I am not quite 
general election, which is very often sure that that would be altogether 
brought about under a sudden impulse, satisfactory to the present members 
a sudden enthusiasm, or a sudden re- of that assembly, which contains 
pugnance, the voice of the nation is some men of extraordinary ability, 
heard in gross but not in detail. It some men of great ability. I do not 
gives a mandate in gross and not in know how far they would be content 
detail. It gives a certain body of men t0 sit on red benches insufficiently 
—the Government for the time, or the covered with red leather until the 
Government coming in, or the Govern- Ser?fSn,t'at"ar™s c°mes up and says, 
ment having the majority—it gives to - c°ming up from the House
them a general authority to act in its ,, Commons; be good enough to pass
name, but it certainly does not imply ‘ or yp“ wju„?ee
by that that it is bound to agree dur- {hat pin to X
ing the Whole six years of the Parlia- thît’ become Somî nhün
ment with whatever measures, unex- sopher has said that the woret^use 
pected' or other, that Government may you can mit a man to 1s to hanv him choose to bring forward We had a bu? iThinK if Sis pTan^aca^d t'S 
concrete instance last night that the very worst use you can put a man of 
Scottish Land Bill must be passed be- .ability to is to put him- into the House 
cause 57 Scottish members supported of Lords. I know very well—at least 
it I never questioned the fact for a I think I know very well—that the 
moment. The Scottish members are government do no't mean to abolish 
always a loyal, devoted and enthusias- the House of Lords. (Cheers.) I do 
tic body of men who cling to a cause not care what they mean, tyit I know 
in which they are enlisted. That is what they are doing, and ,1 know' ttfls 
the secret why the Scotch clung to the a*s°, that ft this plan had been in 
Stuarts long after every one else had, operation in 1893 we should now have 

same given them up. But if I am told that bad an Ir,sh 
party the Scottish members, when they were 

elected in 1906, were elected on the 
basis that they were to introduce the 
Irish land system and the Irish land 
courts into Scotland, that they were 
to cast aspersions and disparagement 
on every Scottish county council and 
the whole system of elective bodies in 
Scotland, then I say, I beg your par
don, I cannot go so far as that. I 
never heard such a measure dreamt or 
thought of, and I do not believe that 
at that time, outside a lunatic asylum,

___ it was even contemplated. (Laughter.)
, . - protection entails in the present state But I admit that a mandate is given
independent Parliament «Lour community. Therefore the ban- in gross and not ip detail to a Gov- 

ner of the Liberal party was, I venture ernment at a general election The 
to say, an absurdity in that contest. If ’ma'ndate is confirmed by by-elections 
Socialism were to dominate our com- showing that the nation is still anx- 
™y lba Liberal party ,must be iously supporting the Government. I 
aware Giat it would inevitably-disap- cannot say that -that te the case at 
pear. The advocates of progress would present. The by-elections have shown 
either enter on the path of false ideals a flagging faith in the - Government 
held oufi by the Socialists, or would re- which does not imply that all the 
coll from such progress' altogether and measures in detail are all they were 
join the Conservative forces. The supposed to be in gross two years ago 
Conservative party would prpbably 
fare better, because'in all communities 
there must be necessarily a conserva
tive force, but what would the use of 
a Conservative party be when there 
was nothing left to Conserve?

“An Effective Second Chamber."
I have hurried on to the last point 

on which I wish to lay special stress 
today, because I am anxious to lay 

readiness'con*-’ n?°8,t @tress apon u “» being the least ■ jaVd- tSo oùr dr* ■ SfeioM % aH ‘he. PQi.»|s, on .w^ioh I
maments on land., All that is neces- ?£ï?„lo“cie<3f—* m?an ‘he P°lflt of an 
f 1 r-’, because when you allow your ar- 6ffecllve Second Chamber. This is a 
maments tô sink-below-a certain level counlry ln which all the barriers to 
you will be- liable to periodical and p°pular oaprioe, popular impulse, pop- 
sometimes absurd panics, unworthy ;of ,w,hi™ are by far the weakest,
a great natiofi (cheers), and dangerous had formerly a very strong Sec-
to the very heart of the Empire. The ond Chamber backed up by the veto of 
second -reason for maintaining our , ® Sovereign. The veto of the Sover- 
sane Imperialism is this—that it is egn has ,onS disappeared,- and it Is 
necessary to hbld high that' flag, keep- soaght t? do Away witivthè ef-
mg it pure and unalloyed from that ïfcUveness of the Second Chamber.
Imperialism which has protection as 
its basis (cheers), and which sees in 
Protection the surest guarantee of the 
Empire. I speak with great respect of 

ur self-governing colonies. I'do not 
fl,r a moment criticize their tariffs, 
which, from their point of .view, are, 
no doubt, expedient and 
sary, but I '

ernment were to be carried Out, it | commercial interests, and the religious 
^ plarLo£ Proceeding by resolution and social conditions of our nfotie
ohr«ii?flï,“P.UlI“tlf?Jîere At the ^me time we must not - W-" 

to be earried out, in my judgment get that two of the main featuresot 
there would be only one resource left Lord Rosebery's Chesterfield prl- 
to preserve the contèol of the will of gramme not hitherto carried'into nrac- 
the nation over its once elected rep- tlcal effect still formed nan 
resentatives, and that would be some bad told them of toeir programme form of the Swiss referendum. They were to i'nsîst on ^-e^™'

Reform of the House of Lords tlon being paid to the educational ,re- 
I omitted in-stating what had oc- flottements of the country, and oil a 

curred since the resolutions of 1895 mo^e serioos consideration being giv- 
egainst the House of Lords—I omit- ?P t0 the housing of -the people. While 
ted, and I beg your pardon for it, F“ey were opposed to, the declaration 
the most important of all the changes. ,thelr President had referred.
It is that the House of Lords has declared ip favour of state own-
pledged Itself to reform itself.. (Laugh- ^ jP land, and that all means of 
ter.) Oh, you may laugh. They have Production and distribution and - ex- 
pledged themselves to reform- them- change, should be in the hands of the 
selves—that which they have always at the same time," their
refused to do hitherto. I do not know „ ®f\.pol t cal Party had always been, 
who the gentleman was who laughed i , , trusted always would be, at-
at that. I am chairman of that com- Iac“ed to a programme of sane, m 
mltteé. I think I know more of It and necessary social reform,
than he does, and I can say this, that _ elr Prasldent had never lacked cour- '
I havfe found-a spirit of earnestness **el, He was, and he trusted would 
and anxiety for reform in that com- continue tor many years, one of those 
ihlttee which I at any rate on enter- ^re®t PPlitical reserves and assets of 
Ing it had not ventured to hope. 0ULflation to' whom they looked for 
(Cheers.) Therefore, If I am not" very guidance, and he trusted they might 
much disappointed, the Issufe at the aI?° look for leadership. (Cheers.) He 
next general election, so far as it ln- proposed that they should offer their 
volves the question of a Second Cham- T108*- sincere thanks to their prest- 
ber at all, will not lie between the dent for bis address./(Cheers.)
House of Lords as it is and no Sec- Sir Thomas Glen-Coats seconded the 
°nd Chamber, but it will lie ■ between resolution, causing some merriment 
no Second Chamber and a reformed by inadvertantly describing it as a 
Second Chamber. I, for one, at any toast, 
rate, feel that, unless the Liberal Mr- C. Wilson Seears 
League in its renewed programme and to propose an amendment to the effect 
constitution is prepared to maintain that' that meeting of Libères ex 
the principle of a reformed,- efficient pressed its hearty sympathy with sir Second Chamber, I at any rate could Henry Campbell-Bannerman"ni 
have nothing tO\do with it. (Cheers.) ness -and also wlth Mr Asquith w»im
There is coming a time-in my Judg- he hoped those present wluld ’dd no"
ment it is imminent, nay, it may have thing in any way to thwart o
already come—when members, when make it difficult for him to carry out
People may have to choose between noble reforms " carry, °*ît
Socialism and anti-Soclalism, or Soci- T-_a ____ . ,alism (or semi-Socialism)-and protec- e<j olt?. th , fJFï'3 chairman, point- 
lion. On thé other hand there may ment _n-at.vt^aj;J*]as,.T10t en amend- 
be coming a .time when yovr will have unanimously1*6 reaolution
to choose between no Second Chamber T a-, ",__ ___ -
and a reformed Second Chamber. I I am *e3p0n8c; aeid>:—

suppose such a govern- w“'unine party naa at heart, riVed, biRwhen^he^hne cnm^Tor ^ Vtite ot thanks, more espetially7 as°Ult

should be the means andP machinery tl?J1 you must have it one way or the thi* will assume, as I believe, a para- sj^erad as an ^
ft’TL'&u......... ...... ......

ESvraiiSr S5SS-3 -2*5 s MurvsspAf SÿSWi™ss-jsvsr: sasiutsS <4»^‘sâs
again reject it unless; wearv lead in mv infirment h a . sincere: I look to .the. present govern- 11 ' fel* outside the scope of my re-ing. such a life,’ which I can'weli con- the abolition of any second Chamber Plent 11.0ur bulwark against Social- |Pat'Hs tonight, which, of course, were1
célve, they pass it—that of co^Te whatever and the>emovs? of tw i-!ï (Cheers.) It is quite true’that *!• the nature of a new departure, Mr.
accelerates the procedure. You send barrier betweenh the uncontrolled Wfil LffSf ltB programme Witte ^«rks^has made pointed reference to
it up a third ttme,i.and the House of of the House of Commons and its on t0 the Second Chamber. It is the schemes -of social reform which
Lords rejects it, put whether they r«£ eration. Now l think that* Is a verC qUlte *rue ‘hat I differ from It; with were emphaatoed at our meeting at
Ject it or not li.hebornes law and the grave matter If the nlan of the cov fefard t0 tbe Land Bill which it has Chesterfield. T thought It the less ne-

•• vvtnihr. “ V= matter, n the plan o/the gov- introduced for Scotland, but AOt with pessary—and, Indeed, I should not
■. . .. regttrd to that yvhich it has introduced «Wte had time to do It in connexion

Æ 'I -4 • , „ri - ■** _ f°r England. But these two meas- with other matters—because, strange-
■ J ___ ■ 1 • Pres, in ray judgment, are not likely V enough, all the three measures, all
« , VI T 1 d ffll fjk I 1 I -g x-e ever to. pass; and, therertre, they in the three points on which I called for

» m 1 1 /J ml I II .11 III | | 1 I | ffl respect Interfere with my confl- Instant legislation when the Liberal
ww M. JL 1^1 J. I A I. | I III deuce in the present government. I Party should come into power, are 1

" -*• look to the present' government and I Ule King’s Speech of this
ident Falconer of Tt i. _ see there an assemblage of earnest, we may faithfully trust the govern-Toronto, snoke ’on dh^tmmmVerSltA °i able' courageous men (cheerfe), Bln- ment to carry them into effect. They 
between the nn1veroiM,C o^?°*v grdand Snlarly successful in administration were education, licensing, and housing.
—both being- educator? of^^mocrlolf 80 far’ ip wh09e hands our foreign Tw,° of the Bills have been introduced,
He had of fats Democracy- policy and ottr services are safe; and and,a third, we may be sure, will not
pathy wfth edRorlti wrffSs 1 rejoice to think-that we have such tarry We accentuate- the Impeitel-
thought It Should he rece^J for d B body, of men to stand between us ,sm our programme, it is true, but 

• to have a strenuous tWonüS and what 1 believe to be a great evil our Imperlalispi, as I have already
" academic education Jm? oth0J"0U8h and a great danger. But governments stated, is founded on the health and . 

background of knowledgeh»nfi c^n“* are not eternal. Bfe have'to look be- -Well-being of the people as its sur™ 
tency The universlt(!tf™~ « compe- yond the existence of this government basts, and therefore the social pro
viding a constituency TC wbtCh P5v" b? the Peril°ua future when the So- gramme is indissolubly united with, 
papers must afilnai- ch the cialist or semi-Sbcialtst left wing of the Imperialist sentiment of the Lib-
tlM h, aï Æ ÆS.T8 the Liberal party may capture its des- frai League. (Cheers.) I do not 
tain their hold The me? reJ I tlnlea. or when protection may be in /hat you will wish to go op
an independent attitude such , the hlgh Plac6B ot the land; It is w'tb the Liberal League on the basisbefore; Writers were]isten£d^n î1]?"' as 1 thlnk’ that thei value of the which I have stated today. That will
only by Hght of Their IblM?? Tn n ° f‘iberaI League will be seen, and it '* a matter for- your mature cons!*-
ada there wL probably a Mrw la for ^ contingency that ft should «ration. Either way I shall be per-
portlon of unlvfraitvmen P°: ** organized. (Cheers.) I do not fectiy content. I shall not be sorry
Other country.theaudience think that for that purpose we can to' obtain my complete freedom, the
essarlly critical, and unless the Daws î°° s0°n reorganize the Liberal League ®“jy check to which is my connexion 
gauged the inteledtoti power” oi torir “ conflicts in no way with party .ft>y- with this Influential body, while, on 
•readers, their hold would lessen Thi a*ty- ,11 does n°t In any way touch the other hand, until you find a more 
relations of the university anfi the Bills that the government has in- efficient president—which - you could
press were very close and^f the tor ‘reduced, for I have not mentioned *asily d° < 'No> «K»”)—I hope to <jon-
mer provided what ’it shoulfi 6 <>ne of them except ln the way of 11- ‘tnue the work, of the league strenu-
should draw more closely together1*?? lustration, and ft may be wanted soon- "oirefy; I shàlf Be only tfoo happy to be 
both were engaged in buÎTm^ ub ? er than you think. But I honestly be- associated with you; but,, of course, 
better citizenship K up a iteve that the time may come when, * haye passed the sixtieth year when

Mr n TT n-nèr, .i organize as you may, the Liberal Charles James Fox said that he would
Alberta anfi fSÎ?™ 5 ,of the League will not be enough for the abandon politics if he ever reached, it, '
Presr*«lKr ®rlti8h Columbia purpose which I have Indicated. A and as regards,.which Mr. Gladstone 
and trustort that -?h« ffere<î gr6eUngs- time may come—it may not he in my ,aid down the rule that no man should 
at so^tim. h?h h?S8?oiatlon would time, for me there Is only today or take fresh office afterwards (laughter) 
ho«Dfta?itv of th» w»»t t0 ac^pt the tomorrow, I do not think of the dim though his superhuman energies,
Dawson of th?1*?-???81’ 2?d 5®r' J' A; a,ld distant, future—but a time may which I do not share, enabled him 
sured his hearerr???? ,hStandard’ caene when aI1 ‘he forces that oppose to transgress it with pretty tolerable 
the Old to1,6?? the progress in Socialism and that oppose protection completeness. But there are few Mr.
of the interest7t?vr»?h? la?î few years. may have to gather together, to unite, Gladstones, and remembering these 
very striking a.1 n ha?“t C??a??’ was to make their influence felt. I do not two aphorisms, which my experience 
tent since th’» nn,îth^fSeb e^rln ex" know when that may be. I do not entirely confirms, I am hot at all sure 

_-c® African W,ar. 'care to look so far forward. But in how far H is wise, to keep a- president
, .reh" S" wintaon proposed the toast the meantime, sure I am of this, that of such maturity and not look forward 

or The Founders of the Association,” we cannot too carefully strengthen to some younger man. Hcnyever, as 
coupled with the napie of Sir Macken- and reorganize such a force as this long as-my energies enable me to re- 
zie Bowefl, the only charter member that we already have in hand. I ask tain your confidence you may be sure 

. 1116 ex-Premier reviewed you today, then, to rally to' the ^>ro- I shall endeavour to deserve it. 
?e**iial°?2r of the organization, and gramme of which I have given you (Cheers.) " 1 thahk Sir Thomas Glen- 
»8i?du'tbat many of those present "the five salient points—sene Imperial- Coats for his words, and for kindly 

would live to see Its centennial. ism, free trade, hostility tq an Irish endeavouring to give a more convivial
He spoke of the troubles of publish- Parliament, hostility to Socialism, a aspect to our proceedings. (Laughter.) 

era in early days, and referring to the reIormed and efficient Second Cham- I am' sorry we had to drink the toast 
lectures that had been given, said that bcr- 1 believe If you are willing to in Imagination; but I am quite sure 
at that time they would have been do thls- you will achieve .a great work from the aspect of the audience that 
glad to accept advertising of any kind. lyl”g to your' hand today—to maintain it was none the less cordial. (Loud 
He gave an interesting account of thé Principles sound in themselves, to cheers.)
manner in which Mr. H. P. Dwight cpmbat the forces of disunion and Mr. Hinchcliffe Higgins said some of 
toqk the first message over the wire, chaos and operations that can only them, were concerned to know whether 
ln*B®PeviHe- and. the speaker wrote 8pe , disaster to the Empire, and to that was an obituary notice of the 
out the matter for the printer. ' The Pr°vide a centre for men all over the. Liberal League or whether tt was theElS 
tone of the press was now - much betV country, and they are many, who" de- announcement of a new league to be 
ter than ln former days, but the greajt !lre to work together on this basis formed. At all events they had. so 
mass of newspaper readers were not for these objects. (Loud cheers;) far as he had been able to gather 
Attention7 torhé a ?rlot Mr. R. W. Perks proposed a vote of distinct programme befrfre them
?an»r whtok1 attltude of the thanks to Lord Rosebery, and in the and -no sHadow qf a programme. They
to Ptki h? ??. t ld ?<ommand respect course of his speech refereed to Lord would gd away from that meeting 
Sfiiencf ïhat* w^dd°Sorand^1Ve.an ^bery's Ch?sterfleld pro^ammf ‘hat the league, if not dis* f

influence that would not otherwise After the lapse of the yearsTwhich E?lved| was suspended. (“No, no.”> I
had intervened between the announce- He ,was if he was mistaken; he 
ment of that programme and the pres- would like, however, to say how n\Uch 
ent day, they had listened to him re- “'ey were indebted to his lordship 

-commending or recasting that* pro- vfor 016 magnificent service he had 
gramme to fit It to the altered con- ^nderèd to them tfom his place in 
dilions of the political situation of the House of Lords thè other day in 
the day. (Cheers.) He thought they reference to the German Emperor’s 
would al|—it all events, the over- le£ter- (Cheers.) He thought the 
whelming majority of the members of whole of England felt next morning 
the Liberal League—feel that if that Uiat they had lived to see one man, 
gr.eat organization was needed then ane statesman,, one orator who could 
it was even more necessary now, and Bay a very difficult and delicate ? /
it might form a suitable, and indeed t1me’ a tIme that needed very delicate v 
a necessary organisation, round which handling indeed, just the right word 
many of the Liberals might, rally .who and say !t w,th effect. (Cheers.) 
otherwise might be alienated frbm Another speaker rose from the bodv 
them or encouraged to throw their of the meeting and endorsed what had

sixty-three years? but he was never the?rlre^f»Zktoa?to„ v."°Clal Hency Campbell-Bannerman tn his^ "d‘: - ; ;

ÏAàMàuà

I was told last night by the 
Lord Chancellor from the woolsack 
that the voice of the nation can only 
be found ln the House of Commons. 
(Hear, hear.) That is à truth which 
contains a fallacy. Was th% voice of 
the nation

the
He said : 1you

3

ex-

surprise the protest on behalf

an end, havng amply 
achieved its purpose, and this convic
tion has remained with me up to the 
present time; but when I■ communi- 

, qated it to a gathering of the more ac
tive members of the movement, thdy 
had come to a directly- opposite con
clusion. They pointed out the vigor 
oi the league, the continuing necessity 
(ir its principles being advocated at 
the present time; they pointed out that 
from our trunk were still springing up 
fresh sprouts, such as our young friend 

. Mr. Robartes, whose unopposed elec
tion at St. Austell was, perhaps, the 
most gratifying feature of some not 
very gratifying by-elections (laugh
ter); and they said truly—I could not 
argue against them—that these 
anxious times, that these

1
1exam-

on
od-

and suppose by an accident an elec
tion were to take place o'n that issue 
and the enormous and overpowering, 
interest I have spoken of succeeded in 
throwing out the government. You 
would have a government brought in 
—what for? To advocate the inter
ests of one particular trade. There 
would be nothing else in the general 
election, and yet they would be free 
to legislate under our Constitution for 
six years without control.- You may 
think that this is a fanciful idea. It 
Is not a fanciful Idea. It is only five 
year* ago since you and I and all of 
us Were haranguing ; audiences from 
platforms Jin the contry on- what was 
called the khaki question—an election 
brought about entirely on the ques
tion of completing the South African 
war, and which brought back a ma
jority which did a great many other 
things besides completing the South 
African war, and which established 
itself in power comfortably, for every 
object which the party had at heart, 
on that sole issue alone. Oh,, but you 
say, But after all xthat is the British
.. .................. .. " Yes, it is the British

the' Second

!v
. ÿ

were
. C-OT.--V- were nott.mes m which such an organization 

should be allowed to disappear. I gave 
wav to their arguments to that extent, 
hut I did say this—that if the league 
VI ere to take a new day spring of life 
and begin, as It were, ln the second 
year of Its career, It must take new 

; e, new principles—not dropping tho 
old principles—and a new purpose. I 
have said tha-t we do not propose in 
any way to drop the old basis of the 
policy of the league, and for that 
son you will

parliament Sitting ln 
Dublin. ("Hear, hear,” and “No, no.”) 
But the matter is a good deal graver 
not only 'as It affects Home Rule; it 
means the abolition of the second 
chamber itself. Suppose a more Rad
ical, a more' advanced 
than this were to Come Into power, 
and it became weary of this idle for
mula sitting in another room, sick of 
sending up to those dessicated mum
mies in red robes a bill and causing 
thereby a ‘delay of possibly 12 or 18 
months in its becoming' law. Suppose 
this—and it Is not a remote supposi
tion; in fact, I rather think if the 
House of Lords Is to become what the 
government would piake It, I should 
be in favor myself of its instant;abo
lition—but

-

government

-,

excuse me if I do^ot 
dwell at any length on the principles 
we have so long admitted and held. I 
shall not dwell on our continued
position to an 
in Dublin.

■
- '

carriedwasvop-

Sane Imperialism.
I will, however, say one word as to 

the sane Imperialism, which, perhaps, 
was the origin and purpose of our 
foundation. The necessity for sane 
Imperialism continues to exist at the 
present time. I am one eft those who 

□anxious for friendly relations with 
not one, but with all the great lowers 
of Europe. (Heat; hear.) I believe 
that that s.hould be the principle of 
the foreign policy of Great Britain, and 
although 1 know- well the difficulty of 
carrying that out, I should allow noth
ing that was possible tt> interfere with 
that fixed purpose of the foreign pol
icy of Great. Bçi.tajp. But that does 
not du away with thé necessity for

,

mm
'

are

Government end Houee of Lords.
Now, I come to another point I 

have been taking it for granted all

ernment Omeans the abolition of the 
Second Chamber. ("No, no.") I do 
not know what that “No" means- 
whether you mean that you agree with 
me or not—but I must proceed, what-

1

not
constant vigilance for the mainten
ance of a vast.superiority at" sea (hear 
hear), and lor constant 
scan/ Wgilanoe, With regard-

■MÊ

m

3The national spirit that Inspires 
Canadian journalism and the high
«th? country

Association, held at the National club, 
whose magnificent dining- hall 
placed at the service of the local com
mittee for the occasion says the To
ronto Mall and Empire. With the 
presence of his Excellency the Gov- 

?nd bls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor there was given 
?\?he affalr a striking effect that was 
™,0or® ‘ban sustained by the splendid
telWto»?f th.e speeches- A high In
tellectual note was struck In the re-

1île Prealdent Falconer, of 
the University of Toronto, which 
not lost ln the other addresses, 
throughout the entire 
there

year, an
title deeds of the Plains of Abraham 
to the Prime Minister of Canada as 
an Imperial trust for all time. ; He had 

;given the. assurance that the money 
for the expropriation .Would be paid# 
the school children of the Dominion, 
and asked thé assistance of the news- 
P8per men in making, his word good 
The tercentenary celebration would 
be of the greatest Importance, as rep
resentatives would-be present from all 
Of Greater Britain; and he hoped it 
would impress not.only the Empire, 
but the whqle world. It was of Im
portance for edqcatlbhal purposes, as 
It would bring home the fact that the 
historic events of the Plains of Abra
ham were almost sacred history, and 
every member of the Empire could af
ford to take part. He hoped that every 
child in the Empire would have

now sought tç 
fectiveness ,of
Now, contrast that with the United 
States, the most democratic commun
ity 1n the world. There you have a 
written Constitution, not one syllable 

.or letter of which can be altered with
out grave and lengthy constitutional 
processes. You have a Senate of over
powering authority. You have the 
veto of the President—not a form that 
has fallen into desuetude, but an active 
and a vlgorpus element In the Consti
tution. Here we have nothing, abso
lutely nothing, but the feeble barrier of 
an hereditary Second Chamber, which 
it is now sought* entirely to abolish. 
(Hear, hèàr:) Now' I must honestly 
say that, considering the menace that 
Socialism reared in this community 
last year and that it is prepared to 
rear on every occasion again, ft does 
strike me as a most amazing policy 
that any. Government should have em
barked at the present time, should have 
proceeded to attempt to abolish the 
only barrier, feeble though - it be, that 
remains. I frankly admit, with regai-d 
to the Government plan, that I myself 
was prepared to proceed by resolution 
in the year 1894 and in the year 1895. 

are (Hear, hear.) A great deal has passed 
since that time. In the first place, 13 
years have passed, and 13 not unevent
ful years. In the second place, we dis
covered by the general election of 1895 
that in the issue on which we intend
ed to proceed by resolution the House 
of Lords was right and the House of 
Commons was wrong in interpreting 
the wishes of the country. Thirdly, 
there is the active menace of Socialism 
in our midst which makes me more 
than reluctant to remove the last fee
ble barrier which might interpose be

tween the will of a hastily elected 
House of Commons and its execution.

____________ You may hear that there Is no chance*
'cry Garden, of*.Edea if your' fence °f this. (“Hear, hear,” and a voice.— 
I^ts in the wolves that Would ravage it. *'T~ at *
y°u may have tbe best vineyard in 
thp world, but as long as ft is unpro
tected it Is apt to be very useless to 
yourselves and to others.- (Hear; hear.)

'çis
was

even neces-
■ must make this remark—

tliat from the point of view of Empire 
those tariffs are not an assistance, but 
an impediment to the union of the Em
pire- I tor one shall never consent, 
except under the pressure of powerful 
necessity, to a new and more universal 
tariff springing from the centre of the 
Empire Itself, which would add that 
treater, element of disunion, to thdse 
protectionist elements of disunion at 
which I have already hinted, and 
which would have this further grave 
disadvantage, if not perll^-of making 
every nation whose interest- now is to 
preserve, our free trade Empire in ex
istence—-ot making it the interest of 
every nation to destroy and break up 
that Empire when ft imposes a ram
part of tariff to the rest of the world. 
(Cheers.)- One last word -On Imperial
ism as regards armaments. There 
movements in august assemblies 
against the maintenance of our arma
ments— honest 
movements, disastrous movements. 
Theyhave as their motto the idea that 
social reform is the important thing, 
and that miltarism jars and interferes 
with social reform: Gentlemen, social 
reform Is a great thing, and our Im- 
perlalisjqi is mixed up with social re- 
* orm,. because we believe ln making an 

perial nation worthy of its destinies 
Y u évéry point of'view; but social 

:n Is of very little use unless it 
lias proteçtiop from without. It Is of 

> . use converting' Great Britain into a

was 
and

. ■ proceedings
. was maintained an atmosphere 

of broad and clear thought that be
spoke much for the influence of tho 
association. ,

The attendance numbered over 200, 
and» among those present were the 
majority of the leading . publishers, 
managers, editors and advertising men 
of daily, weekly nd periodicl publica
tions. Mr. Jno. T. Clark, the retiring 
president, occupied the chair, and with 
the vice-regal representatives were 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. Frank Oli
ver, President Falconer, Hon.
Jaffray, Mayor Oliver, Mr. Medill Mc
Cormick (Chicago Tribune) ; Mr. J. A. 
Dawson (London Standard); Hon 
James Young, Mr. E. R. Smith (St. 
Johns); Mr -W J. Douglas, Mr. L. J. 
Tarte (Montreal); Mr. D. H. Elton 
(Cranbrook); Mr. C. C. James, Mr. 
Geo. H. Ham. Hugh Clark, M.R.P.; 
Mr.'David Creighton, Mr. G. T. Irving, 
y ce-President National Club; Mr. C. 
W. Young, Mr. L. S. Channel (Sher- 
brook, P.Q.) ; Mr. Fred Cook (Ottawa). 

The Ter-centenary Celebration. 
President Clatit, after the Royal 

toast was honored, expresed pleasure 
‘No chance at all;") No chance at all 2- ‘he presence of so many delegates 
of that ?. Well, I will come to that in rroin1 ‘"e remotest parts of Canada, 
a" moment. I will come to It at once. aPd introduced the Governor-General, 
(Laughter.) I think there Is a very wb0, was received with evidences of 
considerable chance, If you abolish the marked appreciation.
House of Lords or any Second Cham- Earl Grey regretted the necessity of 
her whatever, of the will of the House his immediate return to Ottawa, which 
of Commons prevailing in a manner Prevented his hearing the speeches of 
absolutely uncontrolled in any way ‘he fourth and most powerful estate 
when It only represents the hurried of the realm. It had usurped the part 
verdict of the country I am afraid °r the church. They were all afraid of 
that this Is only too probable. You It, and regarded It as an arm of the 
say the Socialists arq in a minority. Almighty, to reverence ail that was 
They are in a very great minority—-f flood, and to chastise all that was evil 

questions of the moment any hope they will always remain in a One danger to modern society was 
"ore than Irish Home Rule, but I say minority—but the lesson of history that any man, however Interested or 

'hat there are considerations—and I written on every page is (hat révolu- mshonest, might impose, for a time, 
would beg our legislators to reflect on ‘ions are made, not by a majority, .but Dy the mystery that pertained to an 'h»se considerations-wh?ch might by a minority-an earnest, violent, if unsigned article. For there was safety 
drive us even* from free trade One is you like- minority, but still a minority. ™ ‘he fact that there were so many on 
'ho enormous pressure, and possibly Do you suppose that the Puritans In the watch to expose any false prophet 
'he increasing pressure, of direct tax- the great revolution which, ended in ‘nat would Impose in. the guise of the
"hm, which might make the nation ?be °vertb™w ?he Thr,one and ln Th?i*ty' „

"Of k some rdkef from an intolerable the II£e of Charles I. were in a major- there was no career, he added, thai 
burden In shifting some of that bur- ,ty ot ‘he nation? No historian thinks he watched with more Interest than 
'h-n on to another source of •supply 80 now- 1)0 you suppose that the rev- “lat of the ypung journalist who aimed 
A second cause that might occur lé olutlonaries who overthrew the Throne «> make- and not only to - chronicle 
ihis-that ln the race for armaments and took the life of Louis XVI.. were history It was the Individual that 
'he cost of armaments might become ln a majority? No historian thinks ™oy®d the world, ahd the gentlemen 
So excessive the necessity for a vast 80 now- Tbe fact' is that, in view ‘he press certainly directed the . !-enditure might be?o sudden toat of ‘he general apathy of the mid- manklpd' „The press
I might be necessary to forsake for a d,e Masses all over the world, an ac- he thought, could well
"•oment for that Izrroerial reason of tive» vigilant, energetic minority, with t® take a leaf from the policy
' «‘f'-sslty the doctrine of free trade I a determined will and a clear Ideal be- o£ the Chicago Tribune, the manager 
"lode - to toese only as poraibUties fore “• ie exceedingly .prone to upset ?.f which he congratulated on the sen

ti Should be kept ln view'bv our even the powers of a majority opposed !imep*f expressed in his speech be- 
f lislators R. t fhtofiU Vhére if to it. fore the association earlier ln the day.
"'her consideration, and ’it Is this—wé The Voice of the Nation. Ise^^Irit^Mh^Princrof V?jLPrthm"

1 "never'th* ,Now let me K° back to the thread which no greater compliment cottld be
. ne\er be driven.—to the formld- of my own argument, which was in- paid Canada. On that occasion he 

optlon between protection and -terrupted a little by that interruption, pected to be able to hand over/the
<■ / - Wi )?•

______ . an op
portunity Of associating himself with 
the historic events that laid the foun
dation of Greater Britain and formed 
the basis of Imperial greatness.

Education for "Journalists.
The toast of the Lieutenant-Gover

nor was presented by Çresident-elect 
Willlanis, of Collingwood, and Sir 
Mortimer Clark, in response, said it 

a good many years since he be
came interested in the press. He had. 
written some articles for a journal 
when attending the University of 
Edinburgh,

Uwas

mami on coming to Canada 
he for some time acted as correspon
dent for the same paper. He added 
his' protest aginst undesirable adver
tisements, and said that he always 
looked at the end-of an attractive-look
ing article before he read it. In con
clusion, he hoped that the association 
would initiate

Robt.
movements, sincere

■

a movement whereby 
an educational course would be total
ed in schools and colleges that would 
be of value to the journalism of' thé 
country.

Mr. L. S. Channel!, Sherbrooke, Que., 
proposed the toast of “Our Guests, to 
which the Hon. Frank" Oliver first res
ponded. He would not say that the 
press had supplanted, but it certainly 
supplemented, the work of the clergy. 
Its business was to level up, not to 
drag down; to boost, not to knock. 
Newspaper men were ln business for 
the good of the country, not for the 
money, which could be. found in other 
vocations. ,He agreed thoroughly with 
tne editor of the Chicago Tribune in 
his view of the standard that should 
he upheld by newspapers. He had had 
the honor of conducting one of the 
smallest newspapers that ever

■

1Free Trade, Protection and Socialism.
I pass from Imperialism to the cog

nate subject, to our . estimation, of 
Free Trade. I have nothing further to 
sa>' about Free Trade at this juncture. 
Py an enormous'majority it was; safe
's' established for a long period to 
1:0111 e, and Is therefore not one of the

?>'

s

printed, but it was none the worse be
cause ft was small. Thè people wanted 
the news of the day, and the views of 
the editor, and tfig more clearly and 
concisely they were put, the better. 
There was nothing ln trying to bear 
down public opinion by a mass of 
matter, i He had heard much of a pos
sible famine in pulpwood, but he 
thought the tendency was to use pulp 
in place of brains^ and the 
would do their work much 
uting not so much paper.

Mr. Medill McCormick, of the Chi
cago Tribune, followed, with an ad
dress on “The Responsibility of the 
English-Speaking Press." He expres
sed 4 desire to participate in the ter
centenary celebration, and thought the 
school children or ttie United Statès 
would have a similar feeling. He trac
ed the history of the Influence wielded 
by the press, reminded his hearers of 
their responsibilities, attif expressed 
tho opinion that yellow Journalism was 
on the wane.

Mayor Oliver- expressed hi» pleasure 
the association had selected Tor

onto as its place of sheeting, and. Pres -

Col- Hugh Clark, M.P.P., of Kincar
dine, proposed the toast of “The Can
adian Press,” ln a witty speech, and 
Mr. Louis J. Tarte, of Montreal, made 
a plea for a better understanding of 
the temper of the (Fçench-Canadiah 
people, Who were content to remain 
under British rule.

Mr. Fred Cook, of Ottawa, Mr. Geo 
H. Ham, of Montreal, Mr. Hal B 
Donly, of Slmcoe, an,d Mr. Dan McGU- 
licuddÿ, of Calgary, followed ln hum
orous speeches of short length, and 
.the gathering broke up shortly after 
midnight. P '

papers 
better by

it

thatex-
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R
•ailing for you when you

selected the lower' trail 
before dusk reached 'the 
■ first inquiry was for the 
ley were told that they

they reasoned. “They 
; two hours ago.” 
awn and the men had not 

Interest increased to 
had happened surely, for 
lipped for a night in the 

believed to be miners, 
ountain trail after dark 

y had seen nothing of the

U

•-

imed miners was an Am- 
Helrn. He had worked 

creek and elsewhere, and 
man, with art .evil record 
y. He was accompanied 
is party ate supper at 
on their blankets. In 

id breakfast and resumed 
apparently had little or 

need difficulty in paying

eak of dawn fifty men 
te mountain trail for the 
ay was a glorious one. 
doudless, and the warm 
i lighted thè path of the 
m silently up the moun
ds carolled their sweet 
groves and the graceful 

nk darted like a ray of 
iranch and with its weird 
int to tell the searchers 
astly tragedy that had 
before in the deep re- 

ail. When half way Up 
irp turn in the trail the 
place where the under- 
wn and there were the 

A little further on a 
■was picked up, and next 
from some garmçnt wap 
of blood. There was 

rwhere on the trail, oh 
ks of trees. Next there 
body having been drag- 

l. Following that sign 
two dead bodies lying, 
er, in the "uttderbusje -at 
with wide-stàring eyes 

f fright and horror. One 
r on the body of ’HeWin 
been shot through thé 

m the murderers. The 
s were next found. They 

sign of which 
:e was discovered where 
rently lain in wait for 
d the first volley from

taken to the Foflçs of 
quest was held. Several 
ised over the mountain 
discovery of the bodies 

d their packs examined ; 
1 of an, incriminating na- 
suspected persons was 

s known to have already 
fornia, and he was be- 
ry. Helm was followed 

into custody at the in- 
were anxious to eafn a 

been offered. When his 
thing was found therein. 
i’s courtroom on Bastion 
wded one morning when 
the dock. He was a 

itscular man of about 
yes. He had a soft and 
e had just left a barber’s 
e was quite presentable, 
were shabby, 
he charge JSelm denied 
s spot when the bodies 
fter the tragedy, but he 
in til the following day. 
rder would1 not his pack 

What had the 
:k? Nothing, not even 
lonest man who worked 
he was now hungry and

e here interposed with 
work for a living why 

woman’s?”
:inds of work, chief,” he 
with their hafids, others 
>elong to the class who 
on’t have to work with

gold, not a

gold?

as a

vocation—what do yon
ef. □•□g

:-half my time in fignr- 
lto debt, and the other 
m to get out of debt,” 
impudent leer, 
h the courtroom at this 
ifter a rigid inquiry, no- 
o connect him with the 
discharged with an ad- 
ic country at once and 
derers were not caught, 
r recovered. There .are 
believe that Helm was 

l that the gold was^ hid- 
cene, and is there stilL 
reer of Boone Helm in 
indicates that he" was 
; many desperadoes who 
the Pacific coast. He' 
icsc chronicles. " '4)3
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I 85c to $1.25 Laces and Inser- 
I tions, 25c

1360 yards of Lace and Insertion in dif
ferent shades, widths up to twelve 
inches. Some very handsome patterns 
in the assortment. Regular 
85c to $1.25 values. Friday.. 25cx

Some Dress Goods Bargains for Friday [
AH Much Under Price—Some Half-Price

50 Ladies’ Cloth Skirts on Sale Friday
$8.75 and $10.00 Qualities for $5.90

Correct and Attractive FootweaSgjHl
In the items here mentioned will be /ound new and absolutely correct Footwear for all occas

ions. There is nothing more attractive to all than natty footwear, and it is a wise person that gives 
a good.amount of attention to the proper clothing of the feet. We claim to have, and do have 
sortie of the best makes of shoes, both for men and women, that are procurable, and if we don’t sell 
you your shoes now we want to, because we know that we can please you in style and satisfy you in 
quality.

I

-Here’s a special Dress Goods offering just in good time to be 
made up for Easter. These are new, seasonable goods at prices 
that-speak for- themselves. As the quantities are not large an

■ early inspection would be advisable. h ' ’
I FLANÏÎBL SUITINGS, 12 pieces 

I thé lot, oream. fawn, pink and
■ grey grounds, with small checks .
■ and stripes. Absolutely correct 
I for spring costumes, fast wash-

colors^ Regular 21,00.
TViday .. ., .. •, ,,S.KO^

Another special purchase money-saver. There is fifty skirts in 
the lot.' We bought them at a great price concession. They 
are all pew styles made up* in new cloths comprising fine 
French Panâmas and Venetians, brown, navy and black. Also 
some neat and natty patterns in tweed. The styles used in 
making are varied, some having inturped pleats in clusters at 
front, side and back, finished with bias folds betweeii the clus
ters, others are made with double panels and clusters of deep 
pleats and trimmed with several rows of taffeta silk between 
clusters. In addition to these we have many other yery. attrac
tive styles that ought to move quickly on Friday. aa
Regular $10.00 and $8.75 skirts. Friday... .. .dO.yU

FRENCH BROADCLOTH, £ spe
cial purchase lot in three shades 
of navy, has bright chiffon fin
ish. Just the thing for a tailor- 

- ed suit. Regular $3.00 quality.
Friday .. ... ................................

LIGHT TWEED SUITINGS, 6 
' pieces, mostly cream grounds 

with grey, fawn, blue and black 
strides, 44 inches wide. Friday’s 
price .. ... ... .. ..75$

CHECKED SUITINGS, 3 pieces 
only,__ grey with brown and grey 
with 'blue overchecks, 48 inches 
wide. Friday’s price

COLT,WOMEN’S PATENT 
TURN SOLE, OXFORD, Louis 
XV. heel, fancy fawn leather top, 
opera toe. Per pair ... ,. ..$5.50$2.00

WOMEN’S WHITE CALF BLU- 
CtHER OXFORD, two ejdet, silk 
ribbon tie, welted, sole leather 
heel. Per pair ",. .. .. ..$6.00

WOMEN’S CHAMPAGNE SUEDE 
OXFORD, turn sole, Louis XV. 
heel. Per pair .. .. .. $6.00

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT, BUT
TON BOOTS, white calf, tops, 
welt sole, Spanish" theel. Per.
pair .. ..... .. $7.50

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT,
TURN SOLE, PUMPS, Cuban 

$5.50
FANCY RUSSIA 

CALF. PUMPS, large buckle and 
bow, welt sole, Cuban heel. Per

...........$6.00

ing

I-STRIPED AND BROKEN 
CHECKED SUITINGS, in the 

L new Copenhagen, royal, fawn, 
light green, light, mid and dark 
grey grounds. Regular $1,76. 

f Friday................................ .. ..$1.00
Special Offerings from the Crockery 

Department
Some Oddments and Remnants Marked Very Low

75$

Men’s Underwear, Clearing Oddments
75c Qualities on Friday 50c ENGLISH EARTHEN TEAPOTS, 

plain black, assorted sixes, 40c, 
30c, 25c, 20c .. .. ................. 15$

S,PAD 
Regu- 

Friday, 
....5$

INDIVIDUAL BERRY DISHES, 
assorted decorations. . Regular' 
per doz. $1.25. Friday, each..5$

BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES, 
assorted patterns. Regular per 
doz. $1.25. Friday, each

CHINA TEA PLATES, pink and 
blue borders. Regular "per doz. 
$2.00. Friday, each..

OATMEAL DISHES, 
green, florâl decoratl 
lar per doz. $L80. Friday,

. .. .. .. >.5$
TEA PLATES, blue Japanese .dec

oration. Regular per doz. $2.40. 
Friday, each...................; .. ..

INDIVIDUAL BUTTER 
green border decoration, 
lar per doz. $1.00. 
each *•

heel. Per pair 
WOMEN’S

■ A cleaning up of odd lines and sizes of Men’s Underwear at 
I substantial price concessions. FA1NCY ENGLISH EARTHEN 

TEAPOTS, assorted sizes, $1.00, 
75c, 65c, 50c, 40c

"jjair.................
WOMEN’S BROWN SUEDE, 2- 

BUCKLE SANDAL, welt sole, 
Spanish heel. Per pair... .$5.50 

MEN’S PATENT COLT, BLU- . 
CHER, OXFORD, "Vèlt sole. Per 
pair' .. ..

MEN'S RUSSIA CALF, BLU- 
CHER LACE} BOOT, welt sole. 
Per pair .. .. ,,r-j-.. ..$5.50 

MEN’S ■ CALF, • BUTTON OX
FORDS, hand-erardp, welt sole.
Per pair .. .IV .. ...................$5.00

MEN’S CHOCOLATE, VICI KID, 
sole.

.................$3.75
MEN'S GUN METAL CALF OX

FORD, welt sole. Per pair..$4.50 
MEN’S PATENT KID, BLUCHER 

LACE BOOT, welt sole. Per 
$4.00

MEN'S KID LACE B,00T, welt
sole. Per pair.................. ..$3.50

MEN’S PATENT COLT. - BLU
CHER OXFORD, elk last, welt 
sole. Per pair.............................$6.00

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN DRAW
ERS only, In blue, pink and 
white, sizes 36, 38 and 40. Reg
ular 76c. Friday.

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED COT
TON UNDERSHIRTS, sizes 36 
and i38 only. Regular 75c.

504 Frlda$‘ ..........................................50$
MEN’S FANCY STRIPED BAL- 

• BRIGGAN DRAWERS, sizes 88 
•only.. Regular 76c. Friday ... 50$ 

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
ANB DRAWERS, different sizes. 

50$ [ Friday’s price.. ..... .. .. ..50$

- •« ■ ,35$

HOT WATER JUGS, with covers, 
decorated in various colors* three 
sizes, $1.00, 76c

m
..5$..$4.00 ..50$

PRINTED MILK JUGS, I pint 
size. Regular 26c. Friday .,16$

■ MEN’S NATURAL MERINO
■ SUMMER SHIRTS AND 

g DRAWERS, sizes 36, 40, 42 and
44. Friday’s price..

5$
MILK JUGS, 2 pint 

gular 40c. Friday ..*5$

PRINTED JUGS, 8. pint siae. 
Regular 60c. Friday

PLAIN WHITE EARTHEN CUPS 
AND SAUCERS, medium size. 
Regular per doz. $1.25, Friday, 
per doz.

PLAIN WHITE EARTHEN CUPS 
AND SAUCERS, large size. Reg
ular per doz. $1.50. Friday, per

$1.00
FANCY AFTERNOON TEAS 

AND SAUCERS, low, Eton 
shape, decorated with green, 
blue and pink. Worth per doz. 
$3.00. Friday, per doz. .....$2.40

FANQY AFTERNOON TEAS 
AND SAUCERS, Pijlncess shape, 
decorated with pale green and 
chocolate. Worth per doz. $4.00. 
Friday, per doz.

WHITE AND GOLD 1ÇEAS AND 
SAUCERS, sprig pattern. Worth 
per doz. $2.00.' Friday, per 

$1.50

PRINTED 
size. Re

pink and 
on. Regu-A.

each .. . * •$- ...

Wallpapers in New and 
Artistic Designs

35$BLUCHER, ) welt 
pair .. ..

Per

10$
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATES, 

delicate pink Becoration, scol
loped edge. Regular per doz.

• • ..75$• • •> ••
I * Our showing of new Wallpaper for Spring is 

- I great pleasure to us. In this departments new and commodious 
I quarters on the third floor, we are able to show to advantage 
I the magnificent range of really artistic and novel Wallpapers 
,■ that we f have in stock. - No matter what part of the house you 
1 want paper for we h£Ve>$omething,tjiat will appeal to you. For 

. * any room you are seeking fo improve. 4e can help you. For às-
■ sortment there is no store on "the coast can show ; you as large a
■ stock, and for. beauty and genuine merit our range cannot be ap-
■ preached, prices are exceedingly moderate for qualities. Gome in 
g and look them over. You will find they are even better than we

claim them to be. Take elevator to the third floor.

pair ■.a source of $3.00. Friday, each
TEA PLATES, pink rose pattern, 

plain edge.. Regular per doz. 
$3.00. Friday, each........................ 10$ doz.

FLAT PICKLE DISHES, traced 
, with gold. Regular each 36c. 

Friday, each........................ .... .. .. 10$

,

CHINA BISCUIT JARS, dainty 
rose pattern, traced with gold. 
Regular $1.50. Friday.................Some Handsome Arts 

and Crafts Mission 
Novelties

60$
CHINA TEAPOTS, assorted dec- 

Regular 75c and
50$

ghi
orations.
$1.00. Friday

LARGE CHINA VASES, suitable 
for dried flowers or bulrushes. 
Regular 75c, $1.00, and $1.25. 

‘ Friday...................................... .... ..

I
$8.00/We illustrate a few new arrivals in Mission 

Furniture. This style of furniture is growing in 
popularity all the time and now numbers among its 
admires nearly everybody. Its beauty is in its sim
plicity and sortie strikingly original ideas have been 
brought forward since the introduction Of this-style. 
Many of the pieces mentioned here would add 
greatly to the appearance of your library or den at 
very-small expens/e.

'WASTE PAPER BASKET. Price...$5.00
.$22.50 
..$3.50 
.$10.00 

$2.50 
$18.75 
..$3.75

50$‘Dents’ Gloves for 
Men

w?
PLAIN MIXING BOWLS, with 

rim, sizes from 5 inch to 11 inch
es. Special Friday, 25c. 20c, 16c,

5$10c, doz..
g A fine assortment of Men’s Gloves 

for Easter. All the best shades 
are to be found in our range. 
As a leader, our West End 
brand is exceptionally good 

1 value, comes in mid brown and' 
dark red shades and" 
sells at, per pair

■ Other "qualities in Dent’s Gloves
I ranging in price r A
B from $i.oo to., «pZ.UV

■ HAT BANDS, the vyy latest 
I novelty; They come in pretty

combination colorings, made of 
I silk, Clastic and ribbon, ana

very stylish and original. They
■ are priced at
g 65c and.

t
Infants’ Wool 

Underwear
•c

-s .

Many people have been waiting 
for these to arrive. To them we 
announce that we have received a 
full range of Bands, Rubens and 
Vests.

• INFANTS’ WOOL BANDS, 
priced at..............

INFANTS’ WOOL' RUB
ENS, ranging from 75c

.$1.40
INFANTS’ WOOL UNDER- 

VESTS, ranging from 65c

:
, CELLARETTE. Price ,................

UMBRELLA STAND. Price .. ,
MISSION CLOCK. Price 
PIPE RACK. Price

• Waste Paper Baskets, $5,00. CELLARETTE. Price
TABORÈTTE. Price
.MISSION SCREENS, 3 and 4-fold, height 5 

feet 6 and 6 feet. A fine variety to select 
from. Prices ranging upwards from
$10.75, $12.50 and ,

$1.50
$• • • au etaaau • •

• • 9 . • a 35$
SV-"

to..
are $15.00

Mission Screen. Taborette, $3.75.35c 50$>to1i •. •*-$»« a9m *•.
\

^ /
Men’s Hats for I 

, Easter
We have a fine assortment of I 

new Spring Styles of Hats made I 
by the following makers : Henry I 
Heath, Stetson, Pelham and Bor- I 
saline. These are without doubt I 
the best hatmakers in the world. I 
We can show you thye newest I 
models of these makers in both I 
soft and stiff styles, in all the I , 
latest colorings. Drop in and I 
have a look at them. I j

$

Men’s New Suits
Just opened, some very natty 

Suits for men, a particularly 
nice range of the popular brown 
effects. We will explain more 
about these tomorrow. Also a 
new lot of two-piece flannel and 
homespun Outing Suits for men 
and a nice ranges of Norfolk and 
Buster Suits for boys have just 
arrived. All of these will re
ceive most attention tomorrow.
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5 til. Cellar*tie, $22.50. timbrait. Stand, $3.50 Cltok, $10.06 Pipe Rack, $2.50 Cellarttte, $18.75.
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$2.50 to $3.50 Linen Runners
$1.00 .

$3.50 to $4.50 White Under
skirts, $2.50 •

LINEN RUNNERS, hemstitched and 
handsomely embroidered and finished 
with drawn work. Sizes i8 x ,45, 18 x 
54, .18 x 72. Regular prices,
$2.50 to $3.50. Friday.7....,

Good quality Cambric Underskirts, trim
med with good laces and embroideries, 
very full skirt and well made, some 
slightly soiled. Regular On ua 
values $3.50 to $4.50. Friday.idZ.*jU$1.00

50c and 60c Ribbon for 25c 
per yard

500 yards of Ribbon, all the new shades in 
plain colors and some very pretty pat
terns in fancy stripes, etc., in wide 
widths. Regular prices OC/»
50c and 65c. Friday...........2ivC

Many Specials Much Underpriced for Friday
I Friday’s List of Bargains is large and useful—giving timely opportunities to buy at big underpricings. We offer several new “special purchase” lots that are bargains in reality as well as in name. Rarely 

have our buyers been so successful as this season in picking up good merchandise at special prices, and of course the state of: the money market has a lot to do with their being able 
to do so. However,an ill wind, that blows nobody good, so you are able to make a substantial saving on every dollar’s worth of goods you get from us now.

Ik '
■

>'
w\ _____-m

I 12 2 c White Handkerchiefs 5c Special Sale of Ribbons and Laces on Friday
For Friday wè offer a big lot of Plain and Fancy Ribbons in all colors and widths, at less than half price. Also a Manu- 

Cji facturer’s Stock of geod quality La#es and Insertions, all widths and different shades. This offers a fine chance to buy
.. • tzV trimming for the Easter suit at a great saving of money. You will find that these items are well worth looking into. All the
__specials mentioned for Friday arc exceptionally good.

Child’s Handkerchief Special
COLORED BORDERED HANDKER

CHIEFS for children. Per dozen....,, ..25^ 
Larger sized ones at, per doz

! 50 dozen all white hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
Regular value 12 i-2c.
Friday, each.. ,. ................................

Df

40c
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Ottawa, April 1 
the woollens sect 
Manufacturers’ A 
the. government 
seeking increase! 
Industry. It was 
tion that in spit< 
influx of new set 
makers of Canad 
ing no benefit tl 
many cases the i 
were preferred t< 
lacked the subst 
home product. I: 
British exporters 
dumping woollen 
much lower prie 
In the British n 
was promised, a: 
that the manufa 
would supplemei 
tions by a memo 
desire,1

In View of the 
ion made by the 
ing the shortage 
West is more tl 
care of the settle 
destroyed by trot 
in- council has b 
allow an extens 
distribution to j 
they sowed no 1 
not well secure 
season from .any

A. preliminary 
and expenditure 
the fiscal year « 
has been issued 
ment. It shows 
708,982; consolid 
tures $65,093,374; 
$28,125,562. The! 
are not yet 
Of the country f< 

l tion will net be

last
$532, or
iBCtetite

in eon
of $44,59
flection tl 

of irregularities i 
ment," nothing hai 
any such extrem 
arrest of the offl 
report in the Mot 
effect is entirely

Cheeley Barri)
Toronto, April 

Chesley barrister 
of theft of 300 si 
from W. H. Ha 
broker, has beei 
bail. ,

FIGHT W
Calgary Poiicem 

With Me
T(

Calgary, Apr! 
flight the city ; 
that stolen toba 
in a deserted he 
district across th 
man watching 1 
last night nut tr 
11 o’clock two 
loaded the goods 
police rushed tin 
ness one man go 
ficers chased the 
his head to frei 
finally captured 
city. As they ï 
the other thug 
lets whizzing aro 
officers, but- nom 
fired twelve shot 
been captured, b 
good description, 
liyan, the police 
taken on the fort 
first job when tl

Fighting 
New York, Api 

means to check 1 
cuiosis in New 
much of the sessi 
l ties Aid associa 
Joseph H. Choat 
ambassador to 
president of the 
sided, commente 
women present 
complimented tl 
ciency of their el 
association, the 
ganizatioa’s wort 

been dor

Smol
Vancouver, Ap 

Robert Taylor 1 
from being burn 
that partially d 
at 1571 XVestmin 
morning. Taylo: 
to bed under th 
and had lighted 
fortable smoke, 
the pipe fell or 
hpe to the carpet 
the house 
crackle of burn! 
was fUled with 
*rom Se. 3 fire b 
hfit it was witl 
extinguished the 
found In bed sti 
men had a hard 
”• was almost 
jod was taken tt 
His condition to(

wen
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25c to 50c Laces and Inser- 
tions, 10c

1650 yards of Cream and Ecru Laces and 
Insertions in Oriental and heavy makes, 
different widths and a fine range of pat
terns. Regular 25c to 
50c. Friday .. .. .. fOc

Try the Vacuum Cleaner
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